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Catalyst Design by Enzyme Mimicry and
Redox Activity of both Ligand and Metal
Center
Abstract There are several approaches in the ongoing efforts to replace noble metal catalysts with
less toxic and more affordable first-row transition metal catalysts. Here, two approaches will be
discussed. Firstly, the biomimicking approach, focusing on the synthesis of functional and structural
models of enzyme active sites is presented. Secondly, the use of redox non-innocent ligands to
promote 2e− redox changes in base metal complexes is explained and illustrated with some
examples. Additionally, the redox non-innocent character of ligands, present in the active sites of
metalloproteins, is discussed showing the connection between the two topics.
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From Noble- to Base-Metal Catalysts
Catalysts became indispensible in our daily lives as essentially every chemical process in
industry nowadays involves a catalyst. A catalyst is a chemical component that is added to a
reaction to enhance the reaction rate, but is not consumed during the reaction; consequently,
only small amounts of catalyst are needed, relative to the amount of reactants.1 The catalyst
might undergo changes in conformation or composition during the catalytic cycle but its
active state is recovered at the end of the cycle. By the addition of a catalyst, new reaction
pathways become accessible for which the energy barrier is lower, thereby enhancing the
reaction rate and potentially lowering the temperature at which the reaction takes place
(Figure 1). As catalysts can influence the reaction pathway, they can also change the product
selectivity. However, using a catalyst cannot change the thermodynamics (ΔG) of a reaction.
Hence, a catalyst cannot shift the chemical equilibrium, but that equilibrium is reached in less
time.

Figure 1: Potential energy diagram showing the effect of a catalyst in a hypothetical exothermic chemical reaction
between reactants X and Y to give product Z. The addition of a catalyst opens a different reaction pathway (green
line) with a lower activation energy (Ea), the thermodynamics (ΔG) of the reaction remain unchanged.

There are three major fields in catalysis: heterogeneous, homogeneous, and biocatalysis. In
homogeneous catalysis, the catalyst is in the same phase as the reactants, usually the liquid
phase. On the contrary, heterogeneous catalysts are in a different phase than the substrates,
commonly the catalyst is a solid while the reactants are liquids or gases. Biocatalysts are
mostly isolated enzymes or whole cells, which can both be soluble or insoluble in the reaction
medium. In this thesis, the focus is on homogeneous catalysis with a connection to biocatalysis
as the design of the new catalysts is inspired by enzymes.
Homogeneous catalysts are often based on coordination complexes, which generally consist
of a (transition) metal center that is bound to organic molecules with donor properties (which
are called ligands in this context). A well-known example of such a catalyst is the Grubbs
10
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catalyst for olefin metathesis, shown in Figure 2. The molecular properties of such
homogeneous catalysts can be fine-tuned by changing the metal center, the ligands, or both.2
The ability to tune the electronic and steric properties of the catalysts is a big advantage over,
e.g., heterogeneous catalysts and makes them often more active and selective in the reaction
for which they are designed and optimized. The main disadvantage of homogeneous catalysts
is the problem of catalyst separation and recovery after reaction.1

Figure 2: Structure of the 2nd generation Grubbs catalyst.

Historically, many homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts are based on noble metals
(e.g. Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, and Pt), which tend to undergo two-electron redox processes, matching
bond making and breaking events.3 Currently, there is an ongoing transition from the use
of such precious metals towards the use of more earth abundant first-row transition metals
(e.g. Fe, Co, Ni, and Cu) in homogeneous catalysis, mainly because of price, toxicity, and
environmental reasons.4 A downside can be that these metals generally prefer one-electron
changes.
The general aim of the work described in this thesis is to replace noble metal catalysts with
catalysts that are based on more affordable and less toxic first-row transition metals, mainly
iron. Two different approaches to reach this goal are investigated. The first one aims at the
development of more active and selective iron-based oxidation catalysts by mimicking the
structure of enzyme active sites following a synthetic analogue approach.5–9 In the second
approach, the use of new redox non-innocent ligands is investigated. Redox non-innocent
ligands have the ability to store and release electrons during catalysis, facilitating two-electron
elementary steps on first-row transition metal complexes.10–13 These two approaches are more
related than might be expected on first sight. Several metalloenzymes also make use of the
redox activity of surrounding organic moieties.14 These two concepts, together with the
bridging topic on redox non-innocent ligands in biological systems, will be introduced in this
chapter and will be illustrated with some examples.

Facial N,N,O-Ligands in Enzyme Mimicry
Within the field of bioinorganic chemistry, researchers are investigating biological systems
and learning from natural design.15 As an example, researches work on synthetic analogues
of the active sites of enzymes, opening new synthetic pathways as well as learning about the
11
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mode of action of the enzymes.8,9 Enzymes, the catalysts of nature, are complex proteins
and known for their extremely high (enantio)selectivity. At the same time, their high
substrate specificity, their strong preference for aqueous reaction media, and the challenges
in synthesizing large amounts of enzyme can limit their commercial use. The active site of
an enzyme can involve a non-protein cofactor that can either be inorganic (usually metal
ions), organic, or a combination of both. An example of such a cofactor consisting of both
an organic and inorganic component is the heme-cofactor (Figure 3), which is present in
cytochrome P450s, which are mostly oxidases that catalyze hydroxylation reactions, amongst
others.16 The organic component of heme is a heterocyclic ring known as a porphyrin, which
acts as a ligand to the iron center in the active site of the enzyme. This iron-porphyrin complex
is anchored to the protein scaffold via a coordinating cysteine residue and two salt bridges.
Because many (metallo)enzymes are able to catalyze reactions for which no good synthetic
alternative is known, much research is focusing on the synthesis of structural and functional
models of enzymes. Commonly, these models are mimics of the active sites of enzymes. There
are excessive amounts of different enzymes with various cofactors and metal centers. Here we
limit the discussion to one family of non-heme iron enzymes.17

Figure 3: The non-protein heme-cofactor, present in cytochrome P450s.

The 2-His-1-Carboxylate Facial Triad
Iron-containing enzymes play a key role in many biological transformations, including
oxygen activation reactions. These iron-enzymes can be divided into two groups, the hemecontaining and non-heme iron enzymes. Heme-containing iron enzymes are proteins that
contain one or more iron-porphyrin units similar to the one shown in Figure 3. These are
extensively studied and porphyrin-type ligands know many applications nowadays.18 The
non-heme iron enzymes attracted more attention only since the end of last century, after
the availability of several crystal structures of such enzymes. The structural characterization
of numerous mononuclear non-heme iron oxygenases disclosed that many of them share a
similar active site. In this active site, the iron cofactor is facially coordinated by two histidine
residues and one carboxylate ligand from either an aspartate or glutamate residue (Figure

12
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Figure 4: Structure of deacetoxycephalosporin C synthase (DAOCS) in its resting state with on the right a zoom
of its active site showing the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad (1RXF.pdb).23,28

4).19–21 If the enzyme is in its resting state, the high-spin iron(II) center displays an octahedral
geometry. Besides the facial coordination of the amino acid residues, the other three cisoriented coordination sites are commonly vacant or occupied by weakly coordinating water
molecules. Enzymes containing this structural motif, called the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial
triad,20 are found to be active in a wide range of oxidative reactions. This includes ring
cleavage, ring-closure, hydroxylation, cis-dihydroxylation, epoxidation, desaturation, and
ring expansion reactions.20,22–25 Because of this unique reactivity scope, a large number of
structural and functional models have been developed.22,26,27
Biomimetic studies can be divided into two major categories. The first group is mainly
focusing on the activity of the enzyme, thus developing functional models while others
focus on the development of more accurate structural mimics. Strict structural mimics
could, besides leading to new catalytic pathways, provide further insights into the reaction
mechanisms that may also be operative in the enzymes.29 Below, some examples of mimics
of this 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad containing active site, from both categories will be
discussed. Additionally, spectroscopic models are synthesized to aid in the interpretation of
data obtained from real enzymes.

Functional mimics
To date, the C–H oxidation as well as C=C epoxidation and cis-dihydroxylation activity of
non-heme iron enzymes is mimicked most efficiently by iron complexes derived from neutral
tetradentate all-N ligands (Figure 5).4,17,22,30–40 While, the challenge to use O2 as the sacrificial
oxidant still needs to be overcome, nowadays H2O2 is successfully used as rather green oxidant,
without running into unselective Fenton-like radical chemistry.41
Non-heme Fe(II) complexes supported by e.g. TPA, BPMEN, BPBP, N4Py, and PyTACN
ligands are known for the (site/stereo)selective oxidation of unactivated C–H bonds.27,37,42–44
The substrate scope ranges from simple alkanes like cyclohexane to highly functionalized
13
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Figure 5: Selected all-N ligands used in functional mimics of non-heme iron enzymes.30

steroids. Using Fe(II) catalysts with similar all-N ligands (e.g. (substituted) BPBP, TPA,
and BPMEN) also yields active and selective catalysts for the (asymmetric) epoxidation of
olefins with turnover numbers over 120 and stereo selectivity up to 99% ee.31,33,45–55 However,
the substrate scope for the enantioselective epoxidations is still fairly limited and mainly
successful with aromatic substrates, although recently expanded to cyclic enones.53 Often
the epoxidation and cis-dihydroxylation are competing reactions.56 As besides epoxidation,
also the cis-dihydroxylation of olefins is successfully catalyzed by iron(II) complexes with
all-N ligands. The first example stems from 2002 where Que et al. report on the tunable
epoxidation and cis-dihydroxylation of olefins, using H2O2 as the oxidant and iron(II)catalysts with BPMEN, TMC, or TPA type ligands (Figure 5).57 By now several examples are
known, including cis-dihydroxylation of biorelevant substrates like naphthalene, providing an
alternative for the toxic OsO4-based catalyst.27,31,50,52,58–64 The turnover numbers of these ironcatalyzed reactions are generally still rather low (in the order of 10-100).
For these functional mimics of non-heme iron enzymes, highly reactive peroxo- and highvalent oxo-(hydroxo-)iron intermediates are proposed to play a crucial role in the oxidation
reactions, similar as proposed for the enzymes.4,22,23,27,65,66
These complexes with all-N ligands are structurally distinct from the facial N,N,O-coordination
found in the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad as they lack an O-donor and often have less than
three vacant sites on the iron center. Additionally, the N-donors often stem from pyridine
rings or tertiary amines instead of imidazole rings as found in the histidine side chain.

Structural mimics
Over the years there have been several efforts on the synthesis of more accurate structural
models of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad. To achieve this, researchers have worked on
14
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the design of N,N,O-ligands that coordinate to the iron center in a facial manner, while
keeping the other three cis-oriented coordination sites occupied by weakly coordinating
ligands and readily available for reactions to take place. The design of these ligands knows two
major challenges. The first challenge is to design a ligand that is forced in a facial (fac)
geometry and does not allow meridional (mer) coordination to the iron center (Figure 6).
Generally, tripodal ligands with a central atom connecting the three coordinating moieties
(Figure 6, left) have a much stronger tendency to coordinate in a facial manner compared to
ligands in which all coordinating moieties are connected in linear fashion (Figure 6, right).
Secondly, the formation of coordinatively saturated complexes upon coordination of two
N,N,O-ligands to the iron center should be prevented. The synthesis of iron complexes with a
single facial N,N,O-ligand remains a major challenge.

Figure 6: Different coordination modes of N,N,O-ligands.

Only few research groups have focused on the development of mixed tridentate N,O-ligands
for non-heme iron enzyme models. The majority of the efforts came from Burzlaff, Klein
Gebbink, Que, and Rutledge, and an overview of their ligands is shown in Figure 7.45,47,67–69
Ligands from the H2-R family, have only been used for the in situ generation of iron-based
oxidation catalysts, therefore hardly anything is known about the coordination mode of these
ligands.69,70 Coordination of ligands from the bdmpaza-H, R-DPAH, PyProMe, and BMIP
families mainly result in the formation of coordinatively saturated bis-ligand fac-(N,N,O)2complexes with ferrous precursors. As an exception, the facially coordinated mono-ligand
iron complex [Fe(PyProMe)Cl2] was obtained from the reaction of PyProMe with FeCl2.71

Figure 7: N,N,O-ligands used for structural mimics of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad.30
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However, PyProMe being a linear ligand, is found to coordinate both in a facial as well as
meridional fashion and easily isomerizes between the coordination modes. The use of BMIP
ligands in combination with catecholato co-ligands enabled the isolation of iron complexes
with a single N,N,O-ligand, with the co-ligand(s) occupying the other coordination sites (vide
supra).72,73 The coordination of BMIP ligands and their ester and amide analogues will be
discussed more extensively in the next section. The coordination behavior of BMIPME is
only investigated for ferric precursors and in combination with catecholato co-ligands. This
showed the potential of BMIPME to act as a facial N,N,O-ligand but did not exclude the
formation of bis-ligand complexes in absence of a co-ligand.72
The only ligand, at the start of this study, that allowed isolation of a ferrous complex with a
single facial N,N,O-ligand and without a (biomimetic) organic co-ligand occupying part of
the coordination sites, is L1 (Figure 7). [Fe(L1)(X)] (X = OTf or Cl), as reported by Que et al.,
features a bidentate carboxylate group within a facial ligand setting, and closely resembles the
facial triad coordination sphere found in enzymes.45 The accessibility of three cis-positioned
vacant sites would allow the binding of a substrate or cofactor while keeping sites available for
oxygen binding.40,74 This concomitant coordination of reactants is also found in inner sphere
mechanisms proposed for several enzymes (e.g. catechol cleaving oxygenases, α-ketogluterate
dependent dioxygenases, aminocyclopropane-carboxylic acid oxidase, e.g. isopenicillin N
synthase).4,23 Additionally, single facial coordination of the iron center results in more accurate
structural mimics of the enzymes active site.
The catalytic activity of the complexes bearing mixed N,O-ligands in the epoxidation and
cis-dihydroxylation of olefins is still rather low. Furthermore, the catalytic experiments are
generally performed under oxidant limiting conditions because of the limited stability of the
iron complexes under oxidative conditions. The [Fe(L1)(X)] complex was found to be active
in the epoxidation and the cis-dihydroxylation of olefins, although catalytic turnover was not
achieved.45 Also the in situ formed complexes using H2-R type ligands showed only noncatalytic activity of up to 0.2 turnovers in the oxidation of alkenes.69,70 On the other hand,
complexes with ligands from the R-DPAH family were able to reach turnover numbers up to
9.4 towards diol products and 94% conversion of H2O2, the limiting reagent, into the desired
product.50 The use of PyProMe-type ligands resulted in catalytic turnovers up to 50, although
they showed no appreciable enantioselectivity.71,75 Bis-ligand complexes with anionic BMIP
or bdmpza ligands have proven to be inactive in oxidation catalysis, however the neutral
BMIPnPr bis-ligand complexes showed turnover numbers up to 12.5 towards epoxide and
cis-diol products.68 Also bis-ligand DPAH complexes have proven to be active in the cisdihydroxylation reaction (TON > 10). However, both for the bis-BMIPnPr and bis-DPAH
complexes it is unclear if the facial N,N,O-coordination is maintained during catalysis or if
dissociation of the ester moieties leads to an N4-coordination around the iron center.67,68,76
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It may be clear that accurate structural mimics of the 2-His-1-carboxylate remain rare and the
major challenge is to prevent the formation of coordinatively saturated bis-ligand complexes
that lack free coordination sites for substrate binding and catalysis to take place. Additionally,
the catalytic activity of these mimics is still very limited.

The BAIP Ligand Series
The use of ligands from the BMIP ligand family as facial N,N,O-ligands in mimics of the
2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad was already mentioned above. Here, the different members of
the bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate (BAIP) ligand family and their coordination properties
will be discussed in more detail (Figure 8).68,76,77
In contrast to all other facial N,N,O-ligands the N-donor in the BAIP ligands is part of an
imidazole ring, analogous to the histidine side chain. In that sense, this ligand family provides
the closest mimic of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad. The ligand family consists of both
anionic and neutral ligands. The neutral ligands have an ester (nPr or tBu) or amide (nPr)
group instead of the carboxylate group (Figure 8). Additionally, BAIP ligands with substituted
imidazole rings have been synthesized and investigated for their coordination properties.
As discussed above, the parent ligand BMIP and its neutral analogue BMIPnPr both form bisligand complexes with iron (Figure 9). In an attempt to allow the isolation of mono-ligand
complexes, ligands with bulky substituents on the imidazole ring or sterically encumbered tBu
ester groups were synthesized. However, all of these ligands are found to form coordinatively
saturated bis-ligand complexes with iron. Additionally, it is observed that the ester-oxygen
is rather loosely bound to the iron center leading to dissociation of the oxygen moiety. After
dissociation of the oxygen, an all-N coordination around iron remains, similar to the ligands
used in functional models of non-heme iron enzymes and thereby losing the strict facialN,N,O coordination to structurally mimic the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad.

Figure 8: The BAIP ligand series developed in the group of Klein Gebbink (R = nPr or K+).
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Figure 9: Different coordination modes found for BMIPnPr and BMIP.68,73,77

The amide ligands showed shorter Fe–O bond lengths compared to the ester ligands and
where dissociation of the ester moiety was observed, this is not observed for the amide. Mono
N,N,O-coordinated complexes are accessible if a catecholate occupies the other coordination
sites of the iron center.40 At the starting point of this research, no complexes had been isolated
with a single ligand from the BMIP family and simple counterions or solvent molecules
occupying the remaining coordination sites. Accordingly, the coordination of even more
bulky ligands was investigated as described in this thesis.

Redox Non-Innocent Ligands
A different approach to the general aim of replacing noble metal catalysts by base metal
catalysts will be discussed here. While the biomimicking approach tries to learn from how
nature uses base metals to catalyze various reactions, in this approach one attempts to
overcome the fundamental differences between noble and base metals.
Noble metals generally prefer to undergo two-electron redox processes, for example the
reversible redox processes from Pt0 to PtII, and to PtIV and back (or e.g. RhI to RhIII).10 These
2e− redox changes match with bond breaking and making processes. In homogeneous catalysis
bond formation and cleavage often follows oxidative addition and reductive elimination
pathways, in which the oxidation state of the metal center changes in steps of two (Figure 10).2
On the other hand, first-row transition metals tend to promote 1e− redox changes (e.g. FeII to
FeIII).2 These one-electron changes can induce rather unselective radical reactions that are
more difficult to control. Hence, oxidative addition and reductive elimination, being 2e− redox
processes, are often not accessible for complexes based on first-row transition metals.

Figure 10: General scheme for oxidative addition and reductive elimination, two electron elementary steps in
homogeneous catalysis, involved in bond breaking and making events.
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One way to overcome the mismatch in redox processes is to make use of redox noninnocent ligands, which can act as electron-reservoirs.10–13 In traditional approaches in
homogeneous catalysis, the ligands play a spectator role, while catalysis takes place on the
metal center, meaning that the ligands remain unchanged during catalysis. The electronic
and steric properties of the ligands are only used to tune the properties of the metal center,
thus catalyst performance. More recently, catalysts are developed in which the ligand plays a
more prominent and active role; cooperation of the metal and the ligand opens new reaction
pathways in homogeneous catalysis. These actor type ligands are generally called noninnocent or cooperative ligands.

Redox Non-Innocent Ligands as Electron Reservoirs
A family of non-innocent ligands are the redox active ligands; ligands that can reversibly
accept and release electrons at mild potentials and act as electron reservoirs. The cooperative
reactivity of a redox active ligand and a metal center can allow 2e− redox processes in first-row
transition metal complexes as illustrated in Figure 11.10–13 The use of redox active ligands to
mimic noble metal behavior shows great promise to develop efficient catalysts based on firstrow transition metals.3,10,14,78–80

Figure 11: The concept of using a ligand as electron reservoir.

Typically, ligands with low-lying π*-orbitals can act as an electron reservoir. Figure 12 shows
an iron bis-iminopyridine complex and a zinc formazanate complex as two examples of
complexes with redox non-innocent ligands. Upon reduction of these complexes the metal
center maintains its original oxidation state and, instead, the electrons are stored on the
ligand backbone.11,12,81–86 The iron bis-iminopyridine complex has been extensively studied
and the formal oxidation state of the iron center is firmly established. More often, however,
the oxidation state of the metal center in a complex with a redox non-innocent ligand is
ambiguous. In the zinc formazanate complex the d10 zinc center is not expected to be active
in redox processes. Some other well known examples of redox non-innocent ligands are
catecholates,87 phenylenediamines,88 salen ligands,89 and dipyrromethene.90 The use of redox
non-innocent ligands in cooperation with first-row transition metals has lead to base metal
catalysts active in reactions involving two-electron elementary steps e.g. hydrogenation,
hydrosilylation, and aziridination.90–93
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Figure 12: Two examples of metal complexes with redox non-innocent ligands.82,85,92

Redox Non-Innocent Ligands in Bioinorganic Chemistry
The biomimetic and ligand non-innocence approaches towards efficient catalysts based on
first-row transition metals might seem rather unrelated. However, non-innocently behaving
ligands are also found in bioinorganic chemistry. Many enzymes make use of the redox
properties of (organic) ligands coordinated to the metal center in their active sites. These
redox active ligands can be either substrates (e.g. O2, NO, quinones), non-protein organic
cofactors (e.g. porphyrins and pterins), or an amino acid side chain (thiolate). Below, some
typical examples will be discussed.

Redox Non-Innocent Substrates
Nitrosyl (NO), an important cellular signaling molecule with a crucial role in the geochemical
nitrogen cycle, is essential for everyday life. NO can bind to a metal center in one of two
extremes, a linear and a bent fashion (Figure 13). While linear NO is treated as NO+, the bent
ligand can better be described as NO•−, additionally there is the nitric oxide radical NO•.
These different binding modes and the concomitant charge state changes on the NO ligand
show its redox non-innocent character. Another, very important, example is the dioxygen
ligand that can similarly exist in three states, the neutral triplet dioxygen ligand (O2), the
dianionic singlet peroxide (O22−), and the monoanionic superoxide radical intermediate state
(O2•−).
A third example is the organic catecholate molecule that is found both as a redox noninnocent substrate and as a cofactor. Figure 14 shows the redox non-innocent behavior and

Figure 13: Linear and bent coordination modes of the nitrosyl (NO) ligand.
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Figure 14: The possible valence tautomers for a quinone/semiquinone/catecholate metal complex.

valence tauromerism of this ligand. It can exist as neutral quinone, a radical semiquinone
and the dianionic catecholate. If bound to a metal center the catechol ligand can induce
changes in the metal oxidation state via intramolecular electron transfer to keep an overall
neutral complex. Catecholates/quinones have several functions in biological systems, e.g. as a
cofactor they play a vital role as electron transporter in photosynthesis. Additionally, they are
found as substrates for catechol dioxygenases, which exhibit a common metabolic pathway
for the biodegradation of aromatic compounds. Catechol dioxygenases are members of the
non-heme iron enzyme family with the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad (vide supra).

Redox Properties of Non-Protein Cofactor Ligands
Besides redox non-innocent substrates, many enzymes have a non-protein cofactor that can
accept or release electrons, thereby strongly influencing the redox properties of the enzymes
active site. Most redox active cofactors are large and highly functionalized organic molecules.
The before mentioned porphyrin-containing heme-cofactor (Figure 3), is a well-known
example of a redox active cofactor. Porphyrin-containing cofactors are found in an enormous
number of enzymes. Over 1000 different heme-containing P450-type monooxygenases have
been identified in different living organisms.4 And this is just the tip of the iceberg, as these
are only a part of the iron-porphyrin metalloenzymes, while there are many more porphyrincontaining metalloenzymes known e.g. with Co, Zn, or Mg.94–96 A typical example of a
magnesium-porphyrin is the chlorophyll, of which several types are known and which play
among others, a critical role in photosynthesis. Additionally, porphyrin ligands nowadays
also know a lot of applications in catalysis. Starting from the standard dianionic structure
of porphyrin cofactors, they show redox activity in the oxidative and reductive directions.
Interestingly, a porphyrin cofactor containing enzyme often shows reactivity towards redox
non-innocent substrates like O2 and NO.
Another family of redox non-innocent cofactors consists of the pterins, flavins, and related
cofactors like sulfur containing pyranopterins as present in Mo-cofactors (Figure 15).97
These highly functionalized heterocycles with extended π-systems are capable of facilitating
multiple reversible electron transfers, often in combination with proton transfers reactions.
These cofactors can function on their own, but coordination to a metal center has proven to
enhance the ligand-centered redox activity. Flavin type cofactors play a role in many types of
enzymes, for example in photoreduction reactions and they play an essential role in the citric
acid cycle.
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Figure 15: Heterocyclic redox active cofactors: pterin, flavin, and Mo-cofactor. The most favorable coordination
site for a metal center is indicated in grey.

Amino Acid Side Chain Redox Activity: The Tyrosyl Radical
The last category of redox active ligands in biological systems makes use of the redox activity
of an amino acid side chain interacting with the metal center, typically a tyrosine.98 The side
chain of tyrosine consists of a phenol moiety, which is usually present in its deprotonated state
and can undergo a 1e− oxidation resulting in a tyrosyl radical (Figure 16).99 The remarkable
feature of this cofactor is that it can exist in a free radical state, which is quite unusual as
radicals are generally not very stable. A single electron exchange with a tyrosyl group in
enzyme active sites has proven to be vital for the function of some very important enzymes
such as ribonucleotide reductase,100 galactose oxidase,14,101 and in photosystem II.102 The 1e−
redox process on the ligand combined with a metal-centered 1e− redox process makes these
enzymes capable of undergoing overall 2e− redox processes in a similar cooperative way as
observed in catalysts with redox non-innocent ligands. Ribonucleotide reductase is an Feenzyme essential for DNA synthesis and its active site contains two iron centers, which upon
reaction with O2 generate the tyrosyl radical needed for catalysis.103

Figure 16: 1e− Redox process accessible on the tyrosyl side chain.

The Cu-enzyme galactose oxidase is a member of the family of oxidoreductases. In the
active form of this enzyme, the copper(II) center is coordinated by a tyrosyl radical and
two histidine residues and an anionic tyrosyl residue (Figure 17). Galactose oxidase (GO)
catalyzes the oxidation of D-galactose into D-galactose hexodialdose, formally a primary
alcohol is oxidized into the corresponding aldehyde through a proton-coupled electrontransfer (PCET) pathway.98 At the same time the Cu center is reduced to Cu(I), which then
reacts with O2 to oxidize it back to Cu(II) under the formation of H2O2, again via a protoncoupled electron-transfer (PCET) to close the catalytic cycle.104
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Figure 17: The active site of galactose oxidase (GO) and a schematic representation of the oxidation of D-galactose
into D-galactose hexodialdose (R = C5H11O5).

In the active site of photosystem II, the water oxidizing enzyme, two tyrosine residues
are present (TyrZ and TyrD). TyrZ is very reactive and is acting as a strongly oxidizing
intermediate in electron transfer. While the radical in TyrD is rather stable, the tyrosine/
tyrosyl radical pair is found to mediate the electron flow from the catalytic CaMn4 site to the
center of the photosystem and additionally can generate a positive charge in a hydrophobic
environment.102

Concluding Remarks
In this short literature overview, two approaches towards more sustainable catalytic systems are
discussed. The first approach focuses on mimicking the active site of non-heme iron enzymes
containing the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad. However, the synthesis of strict structural
models is still challenging. Additionally, the best structural models so far have shown only
low activity in C–H oxidation, olefin epoxidation, and cis-dihydroxylation catalysis. In the
second strategy the use of non-innocent ligands is investigated. By using redox active ligands,
2e− redox changes on first-row transition metal complexes become accessible. Many examples
of enzymes are known, which make use of a similar strategy thus redox activity of ligands
found in the active site of enzymes is not uncommon.

Aim and Scope of this Thesis
The general aim of the research described in this thesis focuses on the transition from noble
metal catalysts, which are generally expensive and often toxic, towards catalysts based on
more affordable and less toxic first-row transition metals. Two approaches towards this goal
are considered.
Chapter 2 and 3 of this thesis focus on the use of facial N,N,O-ligands in mimicking the 2-His1-carboxylate facial triad found in non-heme iron enzymes. In Chapter 2 the accessibility of
an iron complex with a single BAIP ligand (Figure 7) is explored by adding bulky substituents
to the imidazole rings. The activity of the obtained iron complexes in the epoxidation and cisdihydroxylation of olefins is explored.
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The coordination of biorelevant co-ligands concomitantly with facial N,N,O-ligands is
described in Chapter 3. Some of the explored co-ligands also exist as cofactors in the
active site of non-heme iron enzymes. The use of co-ligands might prevent the formation of
coordinatively saturated complexes with two facial N,N,O-ligands. Additionally, heteroleptic
complexes mimic the substrate-adduct intermediates found in the active site of some members
of the non-heme iron enzyme family. Preliminary studies on the reactivity towards the coligands are performed.
Chapter 4 describes the synthesis and reactivity studies of iron and zinc complexes with bulky
bis-imidazolyl ketone ligands. The redox properties of the ligands as well as the corresponding
complexes are investigated, exploring the ligands for their use as electron reservoir. It will be
shown that upon reduction of these metal chloride complexes an abnormally long and weak
C–C bond forms.
The redox chemistry of the diphenyl-substituted bis-imidazolyl ketone ligand is further
explored in Chapter 5. Here, it is investigated if the reduced state of the ligand can be
obtained upon reaction with Et2Zn. The formation of reactive intermediates is studied using
low temperature NMR spectroscopy. Additionally, the addition products resulting from the
reaction may provide information about radical localization.
Chapter 6 reports on solution and surface studies of the bis-benzimidazolyl ketone ligand
and its iron complex using STM and AFM techniques. The solution (bulk) and surface (single
molecule) properties of the ligand and the complex are compared using electrochemical
techniques (CV and STS), showing that they are rather comparable. Assignment of the
oxidation state of the iron center on the surface is done by comparison to DFT calculations
and to the surface complex.
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2
Mimicry of the 2-His-1-Carboxylate Facial
Triad Using Bulky N,N,O-Ligands: Non-Heme
Iron Complexes Featuring a Single Facial
Ligand and Easily Exchangeable Co-Ligands
Abstract Mononuclear iron(II) complexes with facially coordinating N,N,O-ligands were synthesized
as accurate structural mimics of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad found in mononuclear nonheme iron enzymes. Mimicking of the facial triad is achieved by designing sterically demanding
ligands providing two histidine-like benzimidazole moieties and a coordinating carboxylate or ester
moiety. The new methyl-substituted analogue of the bis(benzimidazolyl)propionate ligand, BMMeBIP
and its ester analogue, BMMeBIPnPr are designed to prevent the formation of previously reported
coordinatively saturated FeL2-type complexes. The crystal structure of [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2] shows a
facial N,N,O-coordination that is very similar to the structure of the enzyme active sites. Both
[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2] and [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf )(MeCN)n] catalyze the epoxidation of olefins using H2O2,
reaching turnover numbers up to 5.8 per iron. These results represent the first examples of iron
complexes bearing a single facial and rigid N,N,O-coordinating ligand and three readily available
coordination sites showing catalytic activity in oxidation reactions.

This work has been published as: Folkertsma, E.; de Waard, E. F.; Korpershoek, G.; van Schaik, A. J.;
Solozabal Mirón, N.; Borrmann, M.; Nijsse, S.; Moelands, M. A. H.; Lutz, M.; Otte, M.; Moret, M.-E.; Klein
Gebbink, R. J. M. Eur. J. Inorg. Chem. 2016, 1319–1332.
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Introduction
Iron-based metalloenzymes, which are commonly found in nature, are well known for their
ability to catalyze a wide range of reactions in which molecular oxygen is activated.1 In the
superfamily of mononuclear non-heme iron oxygenases a common structural motif, in which
the active site contains an iron center that is facially coordinated by two histidines and one
carboxylato group, is established.2,3 There is a particular interest in this so-called 2-His-1carboxylate facial triad because of its unique reactivity scope including selective cisdihydroxylation, oxidative ring cleavage, epoxidation of alkenes, and oxidative C–N bond
formation and ring closure.4,5 To date, the activity of non-heme iron enzymes is mimicked
most efficiently by iron complexes derived from N4-type ligands such as BPMEN, Me2PyTACN,
BPBP, and TPA (Figure 1).1,6–17 Highly active and selective catalysts for the epoxidation of
olefins with turnover numbers over 120 and high stereoselectivity (97% ee)18 have been
described.10,19–25 Most of these complexes are structurally distinct from the typical non-heme
enzyme active site in the sense that these lack a carboxylate, or in general an O-donor moiety
and that the N-donors often stem from a pyridine ring instead of imidazole rings.
A number of efforts on the use of mixed N,O-ligands in mimicry studies of the facial triad have
been reported. The main challenge is to isolate a mono-ligand complex that is catalytically
active in oxidation catalysis. The mono-ligand iron(II) complex [Fe(L1)(X)] (X = OTf or Cl),
featuring a bidentate carboxylate within a facial ligand setting, closely resembles the facial
triad coordination sphere, as reported by Que et al. (Figure 1).19 This complex is active in the
epoxidation as well as in the cis-dihydroxylation of olefins, although catalytic turnover was
not achieved. Studies by Rutledge et al. focused on the use of mixed N,O-ligands based on a
central pyridine donor (H2-R; Figure 1). The use of in situ generated complexes bearing H2-R
ligands in the oxidation of alkenes resulted in low activity (up to 0.2 turnovers).26,27 The Klein

Figure 1: Selected ligands used for non-heme iron biomimetics.6
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Gebbink group recently reported the first example of an oxidation catalyst with a single chiral
facial N,N,O-ligand: the [Fe(PyProMe)Cl2] complex (Figure 1).28 The use of this and related
iron complexes resulted in good turnover numbers (up to 50) in the epoxidation of olefins, but
no significant enantioselectivity was obtained.28,29 However, the structure of this last complex
is very flexible and the chiral pyridinyl prolinate ligand easily isomerizes between facial and
meridional coordination modes. Many other studies resulted in the isolation of bis-ligand
complexes; for example, Burzlaff et al. found that the bis(pyrazolyl)acetate ligand (bdmpzaH)
affords FeL2-type and Fe2L2 dimeric complexes from the reaction with ferrous precursors.21,30,31
The mono-ligand ferric complex [Fe(bdmpza)Cl3][NEt4] has, to our knowledge never been
applied as oxidation catalyst (Figure 1).21 Furthermore, the R-DPAH ligand family developed
by Que and co-workers and the polydentate pyridyl ligand from Bauer et al. resulted in bisligand complexes (Figure 1).24,32
By mimicking the active site of these iron enzymes more strictly, our group aims to develop
new catalysts that allow further insights to be gained regarding the reactivity and the
mechanism of operation of facial triad enzymes. To this end, the development of the tripodal
3,3-bis(alkylimidazol-2-yl)propionate (BAIP) N,N,O-ligand BMIPnPr was previously reported
(Figure 1).33–35 This ligand and the corresponding carboxylate (BMIP) mimic the facial triad
with two imidazole rings and a coordinating ester or carboxylate group, accurately modeling
the two histidine and the aspartate or glutamate amino acids present in the enzymes.
To date, the use of these ligands mainly resulted in the formation of [FeL2]0/2+ complexes
in which all six coordination sites around iron are occupied, similar to those reported by
Burzlaff and Que. The neutral carboxylate complex [Fe(BMIP)2] displays no catalytic activity,
whereas the cationic ester complex [Fe(BMIPnPr)2]2+ catalyzes the cis-dihydroxylation and
epoxidation of olefins.34,35 The latter is most probably facilitated by rearrangement and/or
partial dissociation of the ligands in solution to create vacant sites on iron for catalysis to take
place.
One way to overcome the formation of coordinatively saturated, homoleptic N,N,O-complexes
is the addition of co-ligands. Making use of catechol co-ligands has previously allowed the
construction of structural and functional models for enzymes that are active in catechol
cleavage.36,37 In another attempt to overcome the formation of FeL2-type complexes, a range
of more bulky ligands was designed. This included variations in the ester moiety (n-propyl
and tert-butyl), in the nitrogen-substitution in the imidazole rings (methyl and ethyl), and in
the substitution of the imidazole ring (imidazole, benzimidazole, and isopropyl-substituted
imidazoles).33,35 However, none of these variations prevented the formation of ML2-type
complexes with both iron and copper.
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In this work the new, slightly more bulky, methyl-substituted, benzimidazole ligands
BMMeBIPnPr and BMMeBIP are presented (Figure 2). The additional methyl-substituents occupy
a significant amount of space in the coordination environment because of the rigid
benzimidazole scaffold. The use of these new ligands provides access to iron complexes
comprising a single rigid tripodal N,N,O-ligand and readily available coordination sites,
thereby leading to a closer mimic of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad found in non-heme
iron enzymes. The new complexes show catalytic turnover in the epoxidation of olefins with
a slightly higher activity towards electron-rich substrates compared with electron-poor
substrates.

Figure 2: Overview of the ligands used in this study (from left to right): propyl 3,3-bis(1-methylbenzimidazol2-yl)propionate (BMBIPnPr), potassium 3,3-bis(1-methylbenzimidazol-2-yl)propionate (K-BMBIP), and new
ligands propyl 3,3-bis(1,5-dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)propionate (BMMeBIPnPr) and potassium 3,3-bis(1,5dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)propionate (K-BMMeBIP).

Results and Discussion
Design of a Bulky N,N,O-Ligand
From the X-ray crystal structure of [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 it was observed that the
benzimidazole rings of the two ligands approach each other quite closely.35 Using this
structure as the starting point, it seemed that additional methyl-substituents at the 5-position
of both benzimidazoles would cause significant steric hindrance and could hamper the
coordination of two N,N,O-ligands to a single metal center. At the same time, the relatively
small methyl-substituents would leave enough space around the metal to keep it accessible for
substrates and reactants for catalysis to take place. To explore whether the addition of methylsubstituents would indeed prevent the formation of bis-ligand complexes, DFT calculations
were carried out.38 The hypothetical equilibrium between an iron complex with two
coordinated N,N,O-ligands and three non-coordinating water molecules and an iron complex
with one tridentate ligand and three coordinated water molecules and one non-coordinating
ligand was calculated (Scheme 1). From these calculations it was found that for the original
benzimidazole ligand BMBIPnPr the equilibrium lies on the left side (the bis-ligand complex),
similar to the structurally characterized complex with cis-positioned O-groups.35 The addition
of methyl-substituents as in ligand BMMeBIPnPr shifts the equilibrium to the right side, favoring
the formation of a mono-ligand complex. There is a significant difference in reaction enthalpy
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Scheme 1: The hypothetical equilibria between bis- and mono-ligand iron complexes with BM(Me)BIPnPr ligands
studied by DFT calculations. Functional: (U)BP86, basis set: 6-31* for C, H, N, and O and LANL2DZ for Fe. The
dotted lines indicate a hydrogen or methyl-substituent.

of 16 kcal/mol between these two equilibria. Based on these DFT calculations it was expected
that the methyl-substituted ligand BMMeBIPnPr would tend to form mono-ligand complexes,
unlike BMBIPnPr.

Ligand synthesis
The methyl-substituted ligand BMMeBIPnPr was synthesized in three steps from the known
compound dimethyl phenylenediamine. In total the ligand synthesis involved 6 steps as
depicted in Scheme 2, this was performed on a multigram scale with an overall yield of 19%.

Scheme 2: Synthesis route towards BMMeBIPnPr and K-BMMeBIP.
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The synthesis of dimethyl phenylenediamine is based on several reported procedures.
Nitration of m-toluic acid yielded methyl nitrobenzoic acid in 42%,39 followed by a Curtius
rearrangement in which the carboxylic acid is converted into a primary amine group, giving
methyl nitroaniline in 83% yield.40 The primary amine was then converted into a secondary
amine in a methylation reaction to give dimethyl nitroaniline,41 followed by hydrogenation of
the nitro group to form dimethyl phenylenediamine (both steps are quantitative).
Benzimidazole ring closure with diethylmalonate gave bis(benzimidazolyl)methane in 68%
yield.42 Lithiation of its methylene position, followed by alkylation with n-propylbromoacetate,
based on the method published by Bruijnincx,33 gave ligand BMMeBIPnPr in 83%. Saponification
of the latter with KOH gave BMMeBIP as the potassium salt (K-BMMeBIP) in 90% yield.

NMR Study on Coordination Behavior
NMR experiments using various relative amounts (0.5, 1, and 2 equivalents) of the ligands
BMMeBIPnPr, K-BMMeBIP, BMBIPnPr, and K-BMBIP with respect to Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN were
performed in CD3CN. The carboxylate ligands are, in general, only sparingly soluble in
acetonitrile, but the mixtures became clear upon mixing the ligand with iron triflate in all
reactions, except for the reaction in which two equivalents of K-BMMeBIP were used, which
remained a suspension that was filtered before measurements were performed. Both 1H and
19
F NMR spectra were recorded for all mixtures.
In the case of the neutral ester ligands BMMeBIPnPr and BMBIPnPr, equilibrium mixtures
containing two major species formed in CD3CN solution. For BMMeBIPnPr a small amount of
free ligand was observed in all mixtures, the amount of which increased slightly with higher
ligand loadings, whereas no free ligand was observed for BMBIPnPr. As an example, the 1H
NMR spectra for the experiments with BMMeBIPnPr are shown in Figure 3, in which the two
major species have their most indicative signals between 20 and 30 ppm. One of the species
displays eight signals, indicating that the symmetry of the ligand is conserved upon

Figure 3: 1H NMR spectra of mixtures with various ratios of BMMeBIPnPr and Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN in CD3CN. Top: 0.5 eq.;
middle: 1 eq.; bottom: 2 eq. of ligand with respect to iron.
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coordination, and is assigned to a mono-ligated complex with the indicative peak at δ =
26.5 ppm. The second species displays 14 signals, indicating a bis-ligated complex, recognized
by the peaks at δ = 24.7 and 22.8 ppm. Consistent with this analysis, the relative amount of the
mono-ligand species increased from 35 to 74% up to 92% when the amount of ligand was
decreased from 2 to 1 and 0.5 equivalents ligand with respect to iron.43
For the less bulky BMBIPnPr ligand, the two major species show 7 and 18 signals, which are
again assigned to mono- and bis-ligand species, respectively. With this ligand, near quantitative
formation (96%) of the bis-ligand complex was observed when two equivalents of ligand
were present, which is consistent with previous results.35 In the presence of an excess of iron,
equimolar amounts of the two complexes form, showing the preference for the bis-ligand
complex for BMBIPnPr. The series of 19F NMR spectra using both types of neutral ligands
range from a very broad signal with a full width half maximum (fwhm) larger than 2000 Hz
when iron triflate is in excess, to a somewhat sharper signal (fwhm around 500 Hz) when the
ligand is in excess. The observation of a single signal indicates exchange of coordinating and
non-coordinating ions on the NMR timescale, with the broadening being due to relatively
slow exchange and/or to paramagnetic broadening.
From these experiments it is concluded that the BMBIPnPr ligand tends to form a bis-ligand
species, whereas BMMeBIPnPr tends to form a mono-ligand species. These bis- and mono-ligand
species can be formed with a selectivity of >90%, and it is difficult to force the equilibria to the
side of the disfavored product. For the bis-ligand product derived from the bulky BMMeBIPnPr
ligand, the proposed molecular structure involves two BMBIPnPr ligands acting as bidentate
N,N-ligands with the ester moiety not coordinated to iron as reported earlier for a bulky
imidazole-based BAIP ligand.24
To gain further insight into the equilibrium in the mixture with equimolar amounts of
BMMeBIPnPr and Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN, variable-temperature 1H NMR measurements were
performed. The ligand and Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN were mixed in equimolar amounts, and
measurements were performed at temperatures varying between –45 and 80 °C (Figure
4). The relative amount of the mono-ligand species with respect to the bis-ligand species
increased with increasing temperature. At –45 °C, the relative amount of mono-ligand
species was around 55%, this increased to 95% at 80 °C.44 This result confirms the existence
of a coordination equilibrium in acetonitrile solution. Furthermore, the signals are more
paramagnetically shifted at lower temperatures, ruling out spin-crossover phenomena. A
plot of the chemical shift vs. 1/T for the two characteristic signals for the bis-ligand complex
results in straight lines with intercepts of 4.8 (blocks) and 6.3 ppm (triangles) (Figure 5),
which correspond to reasonable diamagnetic shifts, indicating normal Curie behavior. In
contrast, for the mono-ligand complex (circles), this plot deviates from linearity, suggesting
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Figure 4: VT-1H NMR spectra of a sample with equimolar amounts of Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN and BMMeBIPnPr with
temperatures varying between –45 (bottom) and 80 °C (top) in CD3CN.

Figure 5: Plot of the 1H NMR chemical shift of the three indicative peaks for the mono- and bis-ligated complexes
at variable temperatures with their linear fit. Their room temperature chemical shifts are found at 26.5, 24.7, and
22.8 ppm, respectively.

that another chemical process (e.g. ligand exchange or reversible (de)coordination of the ester
moiety) influences the temperature dependence of the chemical shift.
The set of NMR experiments with variable amounts of ligand was also carried out for the
monoanionic ligands K-BMMeBIP and K-BMBIP. For K-BMMeBIP, a small amount of free
ligand was observed in all mixtures and this amount increased slightly with higher ligand
loadings; for K-BMBIP, only a trace amount of ligand was observed. In the experiments with
K-BMMeBIP, the 1H NMR spectra of samples with 0.5 or 1 equivalents of ligand with respect
to iron were very similar. Two species seem to be present, both giving 13 signals, with the
major species, accounting for 85%, assigned to a mono-ligand complex. The observation of
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13 signals suggests that all 13 protons on the ligand are inequivalent except for the protons
within the methyl groups. Furthermore it is expected that one or two acetonitrile molecules
coordinate to the iron center to fill the coordination sphere, resulting in a complex with the
overall formula [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n] (n = 1, 2, or 3). The minor species is proposed
to result either from the formation of possible isomers or the formation of a binuclear complex
(vide infra). The addition of a second equivalent of ligand makes a substantial difference.
As mentioned earlier, the NMR sample needed to be filtered before the measurement was
performed. The resulting 1H NMR spectrum is completely different from the spectra of the
mixtures with less ligand; weak paramagnetic peaks are present, which do not match with
the species present in the other mixtures. A less well defined species seems to be formed in
this reaction, possibly being a poorly soluble coordination oligo-/polymer, which has been
observed before for similar ligands with zinc.45
For the smaller anionic ligand (K-BMBIP), the 1H NMR spectra with 0.5 and 1 equivalents
ligand with respect to iron are again very similar, both showing around 50 weak paramagnetic
signals, indicating a complex mixture of several compounds. On the other hand, with
two equivalents of this ligand, one major paramagnetic species with 12 signals is formed,
indicating the formation of a well-defined complex. Most likely being the bis-ligand complex.
The 19F NMR spectra show a similar trend for both types of anionic ligands: ranging from
an extremely broad signal (fwhm = 3000 Hz) with an excess of iron triflate, to a sharp signal
(fwhm = 6 Hz) with two equivalents of ligand. The sharp signal indicates that only noncoordinating triflate ions are present in the samples with two equivalents of an anionic ligand.
The measurements described above indicate that ligands BMMeBIPnPr and BMMeBIP tend to
form mono-ligand iron complexes of the type [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] and [Fe(BMMeBIP)
(OTf)(MeCN)n] in contrast to BMBIPnPr and BMBIP, which tend to form the bis-ligand
species [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 and [Fe(BMBIP)2], respectively. The complexes bearing
neutral ligands form equilibria in acetonitrile solution that shift upon changing the L/Fe ratio,
whereas the complexes with anionic ligands form single, well-defined, complexes in solution.

Isolation and Characterization of Iron(II) Complexes
The coordination properties of the new ligands BMMeBIPnPr and BMMeBIP were further
investigated by reactions with iron salts with strongly (Cl–) and weakly coordinating (OTf–)
counterions, and isolation and further characterization of the obtained products. Furthermore,
the products are compared to the products from the previously reported ligands BMBIPnPr
and BMBIP.
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Coordination of Neutral BMBIPnPr and BMMeBIPnPr Ligands
The neutral benzimidazole ligand BMBIPnPr is known to form the bis-ligand complex
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 (3) if reacted with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN, as shown by Moelands.35
However, upon mixing FeCl2 with BMBIPnPr in methanol, the mono-ligand complex
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1) is formed. The pure product was obtained with a yield of 66% by
precipitation from the reaction mixture with diethyl ether (Scheme 3). The reaction of FeCl2
with the more bulky, methyl-substituted benzimidazole ligand (BMMeBIPnPr) in methanol,
resulted in the formation of a white precipitate; filtration provided [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2) in
41% yield as a white powder (Scheme 3). Both chloride complexes were characterized by
means of X-ray crystal structure determination, ESI-MS, IR, and 1H NMR spectroscopy.
Complexes 1 and 2 are very similar to [Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2], which was obtained from the reaction
of FeCl2 with the parent methylimidazole-based ligand (BMIPnPr).46 Complex 2 crystallized
with two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit. The molecular structures of 1 and
one of the residues of 2 are shown in Figure 6 and selected bond lengths and angles of 1, both
residues of 2, and [Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2] are given in Table 1.
From the molecular structures it becomes clear that the carbonyl oxygen is not coordinated
in these three complexes and that the ligands act as bidentate N,N-ligands instead of facial
N,N,O-ligands. This is probably caused by electronic effects of the relatively strongly donating
chloride ligands. All three structures have a distorted tetrahedral geometry with bite angles
of 87.06(5), 92.00(6)/93.68(7), and 88.13(4)° for 1, 2, and [Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2], respectively.
The slightly larger bite angles found in the two residues of 2 might be a consequence of
steric interaction between the methyl-substituents and the chloride ligands. The C(H3)–Cl
distances are found to be 3.630(3), 3.889(3), 3.675(3), and 3.879(3) Å, which are close to
the sum of the van der Waals radius of Cl (1.75 Å)47 and the radius of CH3 (2.0 Å).48 This

Scheme 3: Synthesis of [Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1) and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2) from the coordination of BMBIPnPr and
BMMeBIPnPr to FeCl2, respectively.
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Figure 6: Molecular structures of [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2) Res1 (left) and [Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1) (middle). Hydrogen
atoms and non-coordinating solvent molecules are omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the
50% probability level. Space filling model of the crystal structure of [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2) (right).
Table 1: Selected bond lengths and angles found for [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2) Residues 1 and 2, [Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1),
and [Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2].

Fe1–N1
Fe1–N2
Fe1–Cl1
Fe1–Cl2
C=O
N1–Fe1–N2
N1–Fe1–Cl1
Cl1–Fe1–Cl2
Cl2–Fe1–N2
N2–Fe1–Cl1
N1–Fe1–Cl2

2 Res 1

2 Res 2

1

[Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2]

Bond length (Å)
2.0893(16)
2.1027(17)
2.2928(6)
2.2433(6)
1.203(3)
Angle (°)
92.00(6)
105.24(5)
123.15(3)
114.80(5)
104.23(5)
112.62(5)

Bond length (Å)
2.1022(17)
2.0841(17)
2.2889(6)
2.2481(6)
1.203(3)
Angle (°)
93.68(7)
105.06(5)
123.68(2)
111.47(5)
106.51(5)
112.13(5)

Bond length (Å)
2.0758(13)
2.0703(12)
2.2451(5)
2.2510(5)
1.204(2)
Angle (°)
87.06(5)
112.49(4)
115.770(18)
109.56(4)
112.58(4)
115.89(4)

Bond length (Å)
2.0755(10)
2.0779(11)
2.2586(4)
2.2654(4)
1.1997(15)
Angle (°)
88.13(4)
109.82(3)
117.743(15)
103.59(3)
116.84(3)
117.10(3)

might also cause the relatively large Cl1–Fe–Cl2 angles of 123.15(3) and 123.68(2)° in the
two residues of this complex, compared to 115.770(18) and 117.743(15)° in the other two
complexes. A space filling model plot of 2 is included in Figure 6, illustrating the short CH3–
Cl distances. The Fe–N bond lengths range from 2.0703(12) to 2.1027(17) Å and are typical
for high-spin iron(II) complexes.49 The longest bond lengths are found for the most bulky
ligand. Furthermore, the Fe–Cl bond lengths within 2 differ significantly from each other by
0.0495(8) and 0.0408(8) Å, which makes this complex the least symmetrical.
Acetonitrile solutions of the three chloride complexes were furthermore characterized by ESIMS and all show the [M–Cl]+ signal {m/z for [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl]: 495.1411 (calc. 495.1251);
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl]: 467.0957 (calc. 467.0938); [Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl]: 367.055 (calc. 367.063)}. For
1, an intense signal corresponding to the bis-ligand complex [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2Cl]+ was also
observed [m/z = 843.2897 (calc. 843.2838)]; whereas the corresponding ion was absent for 2,
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although a small signal for the dimeric cation [Fe2(BMMeBIPnPr)2Cl3]+ was found [m/z =
1027.2545 (calc. 1027.2175)]. The 1H NMR spectra of 1 and 2 in CD3CN both show a number
of relatively sharp paramagnetically shifted peaks. Overall the spectra are similar to each
other, with a sharp signal below 0 ppm and two intense signals between 20 and 30 ppm, the
remaining signals are mainly found between 0 and 10 ppm. Both NMR spectra show fewer
than the 10 signals that would be expected based on the number of protons present in the
structures, indicating that some signals are either overlapping or too broad to observe. Only
in the spectrum of 2 is a small amount of free ligand observed. Solid-state IR bands
corresponding to C=O stretching vibrations found for the two chloride complexes match with
non-coordinated carbonyl functionalities because they deviate from the corresponding free
ligands by at most 22 cm–1 (Table 2).
Table 2: C=O stretch vibrations found for the free ligands and the corresponding complexes, ATR or KBr in solid
state.

Ligand v(C=O)

[Fe(L)Cl2] v(C=O)

[Fe(L)2](OTf)2 v(C=O)

(cm )

(cm )

(cm−1)

BMMeBIPnPr

1724

1746

n.d. ([Fe(L)(OTf)2]: 1699)

BMBIP

33

1734

1732

1709 (cis), 1694 (trans)35

BMIPnPr

172434

1727

168934

L

−1

nPr

−1

The ligand BMBIPnPr is known to form bis-ligand complex [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 (3) (Scheme
4) from reaction with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN as reported before.33 However, if the bulky methylsubstituted benzimidazole ligand (BMMeBIPnPr) is reacted with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in methanol,
the mono-ligand complex [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4) can be isolated (Scheme 4). A colorless
Fe(OTf)2 solution was added to a pale-brown solution containing an equimolar amount of
the ligand and stirred for 30 min, after which the solvent was removed in vacuo and the
off-white product was dissolved in an acetonitrile/diethyl ether mixture to precipitate the
product as a dark-brown oil at –30 °C. Within weeks at –30 °C, light-brown crystals suitable
for X-ray diffraction grew from this dark oil. The molecular structure of 4 shows a unique
five-coordinate iron complex comprising one facially coordinating N,N,O-ligand and two
coordinating triflate anions (Figure 7). Selected bond lengths and angles of 4 are given in
Table 3.
The geometry of 4 is best described as a distorted trigonal bipyramid (τ = 0.65)50 with the
coordinating ester group and one of the triflate ligands occupying the axial positions [O1–Fe–
O3: 173.96(6)°]. The BMMeBIPnPr ligand facially coordinates to the iron center as a tridentate
N,N,O-ligand, the angles between the different arms of the ligand are found to be O1–Fe1–
N3: 84.79(6)° and O1–Fe1–N1: 83.89(6)° and are quite close to 90°, as expected for a facial
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Scheme 4: Synthesis of [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf )2 (3) and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2] (4) from the coordination of BMBIPnPr
and BMMeBIPnPr to Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN, respectively.

ligand. The N1–Fe–N3 bite angle of 95.78(6)° is indicative of the distorted trigonal bipyrimidal
structure and is quite close to the bite angle of 92.00(7)° found in complex 2 with the same
ligand. The Fe–N1/N3 bond lengths [2.0868(15)/2.0743(15) Å] are again typical for high-spin
iron(II) complexes.49 Besides the N,N,O-ligand, two other coordination sites are occupied by
weakly coordinating triflate ions. There is quite a large difference in the two Fe–OTf bond
lengths, which are found to be 2.1083(15) and 1.9792(15) Å [Δ0.129(2) Å]. The elongated
Fe–O(3)Tf bond is found in the axial position trans to the coordinating ester moiety. The
structure clearly shows that the two methyl-substituents point away from the N,N,O-ligand
scaffold towards the other half of the coordination sphere around iron, thereby blocking the
coordination of a second ligand.

Figure 7: Two views of the molecular structure of [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2] (4). Hydrogen atoms and noncoordinating solvent molecules are omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability
level.
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Table 3: Selected bond lengths and angles found for [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2] (4), BphC (1EIL.pdb), and DAOCS
(1RXF.pdb).

Fe1–N1
Fe1–N3
Fe1–O1
Fe1–O3
Fe1–O6
Fe–O
O1–C21
N1–Fe1–N3
O1–Fe1–N1
O1–Fe1–N3
O1–Fe1–O3
N3–Fe1–O6
O6–Fe1–N1
O1–Fe1–O6

4

BphC51

DAOCS52

Bond length (Å)

Bond length (Å)

Bond length (Å)

2.0868(15)
2.0743(15)
2.1979(14)
2.1083(15)
1.9792(15)

2.24 (His 145)
2.30 (His 209)
2.09 (Glu 260)
2.00 (H2O 743)
2.41 (H2O 622)

1.218(2)
Angle (°)
95.78(6)
83.89(6)
84.79(6)
173.96(6)
134.95(7)
127.02(7)
86.44(6)

1.25 (Glu 260)
Angle (°)
106.7
103.9
87.0
86.6
160.5
90.4
79.6

2.19 (His 183)
2.15 (His 243)
2.15 (Asp 185)
2.11 (H2O 628)
2.23 (H2O 629)
2.09 (H2O 630)
1.26 (Asp 185)
Angle (°)
86.3
99.4
89.3
167.4
93.9
170.5
90.2

To provide a comparison between the five-coordinate structure of 4 and a typical 2-His-1carboxylate facial triad in a mononuclear iron enzyme, its geometry around iron is compared
to the active sites of two typical facial triad enzymes (Table 3, Figure 8). The first,
2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl dioxygenase (BphC), is an extradiol-type ring-cleavage dioxygenase
and has a five-coordinate, square-pyramidal iron center.51 The second, deacetoxycephalosporin
C synthase (DAOCS), is active in the ring expansion of the thiazolidine ring of penicillin N
and has a six-coordinate octahedral geometry.52 The geometries of complex 4 and BphC are
compared in the quaternion fit in Figure 8 (right). The iron centers in both enzymes only bear
water molecules as ligands besides the facial N,N,O-coordination of the amino acids. An

His145
N-His209
N1
N3

Fe

O1
OTf

OTf

[Fe(BM BIP )OTf2] (4)
Me

nPr

N
H2O

N-His145
O1

N3

N

His209

N1

Glu260

O
Fe

BphC

OH2

OTf
H2 O

O-Glu260
OH2

Fe
OTf

Figure 8: First coordination sphere of the iron center of 4 (left) and BphC (1EIL.pdb)51 (middle). Quaternion fit55
(right) of the iron and the donor atoms in the enzyme BphC (red) and complex 4 (black).
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octahedral geometry around iron is often observed in enzymes; however, a five-coordinate
TBP geometry is not uncommon for non-heme iron enzymes.53 Furthermore, it is known that
many enzymes become five-coordinate at the stage of catalysis, whereas they are six-coordinate
in their resting state (which is not reactive towards dioxygen).54
The average Fe–N bond lengths in 4 (ca. 2.08 Å) are found to be significantly shorter than
the average in both enzymes (ca. 2.2 Å), whereas the Fe–O bond length is similar to that
in DAOCS. The Fe–OTf bonds [Fe1–O3: 2.1083(15) and Fe1–O6: 1.9792(15) Å] are both
found in the same range as the Fe–OH2 bonds (2.00-2.41 Å).51 The N1–Fe1–N3 bite angle is
significantly larger in 4 [95.78(6)°] compared with that in DAOCS (86.3°); however, an even
larger angle is found for BphC (106.7°) showing that this can also vary between enzymes.
Besides this, the geometry of the N,N,O-coordination of the ligand comes very close to the
N,N,O-motif in the enzymes.
Complex 4 is the first example of a ligand from the BAIP ligand family that does not form a
bis-ligand iron complex from reaction with Fe(OTf)2. In addition, it is the closest structural
mimic to date of a typical five-coordinate 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad active site,
comprising a facial N,N,O-ligation of iron and easily exchangeable ligands that complete the
coordination sphere around iron.
The structure and composition of 4 was further confirmed by ESI-MS, IR, and 1H and 19F
NMR spectroscopy. The ESI-MS spectrum shows a [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)]+ ([M–OTf]+) peak
at m/z = 609.1220 (calc. 609.1082) and a signal for [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)+MeCN+H2O]+ at
m/z 668.1608 (calc. 668.1453). These confirm the formation of a mono-ligand complex, and
point to the lability of the triflate ligands and at the ability of the FeL unit to accommodate a
total of three additional monodentate ligands. The 1H NMR spectrum of a CD3CN solution of
isolated crystals is the same as the spectrum obtained from mixing equimolar amounts of
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN with BMMeBIPnPr (Figure 9). According to the number of peaks, there are
two major and one minor paramagnetic species present as well as some free ligand. This

Figure 9: 1H NMR spectra in CD3CN from: Top: in situ mixing of Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN and BMMeBIPnPr; Bottom: isolated
crystals of 4.
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suggests that the formation of different species in acetonitrile is an equilibrium process and
involves the formation of small amounts of a bis-ligand complex as observed in the NMR
studies (vide supra). Furthermore, the equilibrium might include coordination and
dissociation of the triflate counterions and the coordinating carbonyl group. Finally, the 19F
NMR spectrum shows a broad (fwhm = 1581 Hz) signal at –66 ppm typical for a coordinating
or exchanging triflate ion.
The carbonyl absorption of 4 at 1699 cm–1 is close to those of the other iron complexes in which
the ester moiety coordinates to the iron center (Table 2). The lower Lewis acidic character of
complex 4 compared with the cationic [Fe(BAIPR)2]2+ complexes can explain the relatively
small shift from the free ligand.
To conclude, three new iron complexes with neutral N,N,O-ligands have been synthesized:
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1), [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2), and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4). All
complexes bear only a single organic ligand. In the case of the chloride complexes, the
stoichiometry is governed by the strongly coordinating character of the chloride anion that
enforces a pseudotetrahedral 1:1 coordination for all ligands, notwithstanding the bulk of
the ligand. In contrast, for triflate complexes, the specific design of the bulky ligand disfavors
the formation of a bis-ligand complex similar to [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 (3) and allows for
the isolation of the mono-ligand complex [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4). This is consistent with
predictions from DFT calculations (vide supra), which pointed out a strong influence of the
additional methyl groups in BMMeBIPnPr on coordination equilibria.

Coordination of the Anionic BMMeBIP Ligand
Even though the ester ligand BMMeBIPnPr described above acts as a facial tridentate N,N,Oligand, being a close mimic of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad, it does not mimic the
negatively charged carboxylate group from a coordinating aspartate or glutamate that is
commonly present in the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad. In that sense, the monoanionic
ligand BMMeBIP can result in even better enzyme mimics. Furthermore, BMMeBIP binds more
strongly to the iron center, preventing the establishment of coordination equilibria.
The related monoanionic ligands BMIP and BMBIP are known to form neutral, bis-ligand
complexes with copper(II) ions, as was published by Bruijnincx et al.33 Furthermore, studies on
the coordination of the monoanionic parent ligand BMIP to iron have also been reported.34,56
The reaction of BMIP with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN results in the formation of [Fe(BMIP)2], which
is isostructural to [Cu(BMBIP)2].33
Upon addition of K-BMMeBIP to a solution of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in acetonitrile, the ligand,
which itself is insoluble in acetonitrile, gradually dissolved within a few minutes, indicating
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Scheme 5: Reaction scheme for the coordination of BMMeBIP to FeCl2 and Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN and the proposed
structure of the obtained product [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf )(MeCN)n] (5).

the formation of a metal complex 5 (Scheme 5). After a few hours, a fine white precipitate
formed, which was removed by filtration. Drying of the filtrate gave an off-white powder in
quantitative yield. The product was analyzed by ESI-MS, IR, 1H and 19F NMR spectroscopy.
ESI-MS analysis of the product showed three major signals at m/z = 417.0994 (calc. 417.1008),
437.6157 (calc. 437.6141), and 983.1545 (calc. 983.1550) corresponding to [Fe2(BMMeBIP)2]2+,
[Fe2(BMMeBIP)2+MeCN]2+, and [Fe2(BMMeBIP)2+OTf]+, all being a dimer of the target
compound. Additionally, a minor peak was observed at m/z = 605.0251 (calc. 605.0172)
corresponding to the target compound [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)+K]+ and no peaks in the
spectrum could be assigned to a mononuclear bis-ligand complex. The formation of dimers
might take place during the measurement or they might be easier to observe because the
target compound is neutral. Based on this, it is not possible to establish whether a monoor binuclear complex is formed. A dimeric complex similar to [Fe(bdtbpza)Cl]2, in which
carboxylate groups coordinate in a κ1μ-fashion, bridging between two iron centers, is unlikely
due to geometric constrains.20,21 Another possibility is the formation of a binuclear complex in
which the nitrogen atoms of one ligand coordinate to a different iron center than the oxygen
in which both the mono- and bidentate coordination modes of the carboxylate groups are
possible.
In the IR spectrum, the asymmetric stretching vibration of the carboxylate group is found
at 1582 cm–1, which is very close in energy to that of K-BMMeBIP (1581 cm–1) and of the
bis-ligand iron and copper complexes [Fe(BMIP)2] and [Cu(BMBIP)2] (1580 cm–1). The
difference between the asymmetric and symmetric vibrations is indicative of the coordination
mode of the carboxylate group. If the difference [Δ(νas–νs)] decreases compared with the
free carboxylate ligand, the coordination approaches C2v symmetry; if it increases, this
in indicative of a monodentate coordination mode of the carboxylate.57,58 The symmetric
stretching vibration of the carboxylate group is tentatively assigned to the signal at 1393 cm–1
(K-BMMeBIP: 1384 cm–1), which results in a Δ(νas–νs) of 190 cm–1. This difference is smaller
than 198 cm–1 found for K-BMMeBIP, but in the range found for a free carboxylic acid.59 These
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IR data are not conclusive for the coordination (mode) of the carboxylate group. Attempts
to optimize the geometry of a mononuclear complex with a chelating carboxylate group by
DFT all failed. The expected ring strain for a chelating carboxylate means that a monodentate
coordination mode of the carboxylate is proposed for a mononuclear complex. However, in
a binuclear or oligomeric structure chelation could still be possible. From the shouldered
vibrations found for the triflate ions (1279/1253, 1225, 1175/1160, 1031, and 637/631 cm–1), it
is clear that a mixture of coordinating and non-coordinating triflate ions is present, suggesting
that attempts to completely remove the KOTf side product failed thus far.
H NMR spectroscopy shows 13 major peaks and another set of 13 minor peaks, similar to the
spectrum discussed before (vide supra). The major complex is assigned to the mono-ligand
complex with one coordinating triflate ion and presumably two coordinating acetonitrile
molecules (5). The minor complex is proposed to be either an isomer or a binuclear complex.
The 19F NMR spectrum shows a somewhat broadened peak (fwhm = 73 Hz) for the triflate
anion, indicating that it is at least partially coordinating to an iron center. In the case of FeL2type complexes with non-coordinating triflate counterions, a sharp fluorine signal typical
for free triflate ions is observed.34 This supports the notion that a mono-ligand complex is
also obtained in case of the carboxylate ligand; however, the (simultaneous) formation of
binuclear species with an overall 1:1 L/Fe ratio cannot be ruled out. The proposed structure
of the mononuclear complex is that of a mono-ligand, mono-triflate, bis-acetonitrile adduct
with the overall formula [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)2] (5), which is present in two geometric
isomers.
1

From the reaction of K-BMMeBIP and FeCl2 in acetonitrile, an off-white precipitate with a very
low solubility was obtained (Scheme 5). Despite the low solubility, ESI-MS analysis showed
a predominant signal at m/z = 491.0275 (calc. 491.0340) corresponding to [Fe(BMMeBIP)
Cl+K]+. A dilute 1H NMR spectrum, measured from the crude reaction mixture in CD3CN,
indicated the presence of one major paramagnetic species. The IR spectrum showed the
νCOs and νCOas vibrations at 1599 and 1372 cm–1, respectively, resulting in a Δ(νas–νs) of
227 cm–1, which is significantly larger than 198 cm–1 found for K-BMMeBIP and is indicative of
a monodentate coordination mode of the carboxylate group. The low solubility of the product
hampered further analysis.
Based on the data obtained on reactions of K-BMMeBIP with iron salts, it is proposed that also
with this anionic carboxylate ligand, a well-defined mono-ligand iron complex is obtained
from its reaction with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN with the overall formulation [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)
(MeCN)2] (5). It is less clear which product is formed from the reaction of this ligand with
FeCl2. Unfortunately all attempts to obtain high-quality crystals from either of the complexes
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with the monoanionic carboxylate (BMMeBIP) ligand yielded either dendritic crystals or noncrystalline material.

Epoxidation Catalysis
The new BMMeBIP ligands, unlike the BMBIP ligands, tend to form mono-ligand iron
complexes ([Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4) and [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n] (5)) with three
readily available coordination sites on iron. This makes the resulting iron complexes good
structural models of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad. To investigate whether these
complexes are also functional models, the iron complexes bearing BMMeBIP ligands were
studied as catalysts for the oxidation of olefins. To date, there is no example of an iron complex
bearing a single monoanionic facial N,N,O-ligand showing catalytic activity in the oxidation
of olefins (see the Introduction).
Initial testing of 4 and 5 [in situ mixing of ligand and Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN; Appendix A: Catalysis
Data, Optimization of Catalytic Conditions] in the oxidation of benchmark substrates ciscyclooctene and styrene with H2O2 showed that mainly the epoxide products are obtained
(Tables 4 and 5). With cis-cyclooctene, trace amounts of cis-1,2-cyclooctanediol are formed.
No formation of 1-phenyl-1,2-ethanediol is observed in the oxidation of styrene; instead a
significant amount of benzaldehyde is formed. Initial testing of the chloride complexes did
not result in catalytic turnover numbers; therefore their activity was not investigated further.
Under optimized conditions (Table A1 and A2), complex 5 shows catalytic activity in the
epoxidation of both cis-cyclooctene and styrene, reaching over 1 TON within 1 h (Tables 4
and 5, entries 1). The reactions continued overnight, resulting in TONs up to 4.6 after 21 h.
With 4, TONs of 2.2 and 0.8 were obtained in 1 h for cis-cyclooctene and styrene, respectively,
and these increased to 5.8 and 3.6 in 21 h (entries 3 in Tables 4 and 5). The TONs towards
the epoxide products are of the same order of magnitude for both substrates. However, for
styrene, benzaldehyde is formed as the main product in significantly higher amounts than
the epoxide, resulting in higher productive consumption of H2O2. Quite surprisingly, the
reactions continued for more than a week, and iodometric titrations of the reaction mixtures
after several days show that H2O2 is still present; showing that disproportionation of H2O2 is
not significant.
To investigate the effect of a second ligand on the catalytic activity, reactions were also
performed with two equivalents of ligand relative to iron triflate and using all four
benzimidazole ligands (Figure 2). For cis-cyclooctene, it was found that the reactivity halves
with two equivalents of K-BMMeBIP, BMMeBIPnPr, and K-BMBIP (Table 4, entries 2, 4, and
6), whereas with two equivalents of non-bulky ester ligand BMBIPnPr a slight increase of the
initial reactivity is observed together with a significant increase in diol formation (Table 4,
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Table 4: Oxidation of cis-cyclooctene with H2O2 by iron complexes bearing N,N,O-ligands.a

Entry

Ligand

TON Epoxide
TON Diol
H2O2 conversion (%)
1h
21 h
21 h
21 hb
1c
1 eq. K-BMMeBIP 1.1
2.8
0.1
2.9
2
2 eq. K-BMMeBIP 0.5
1.3
0.1
1.4
c,d
Me
nPr
3
1 eq. BM BIP
2.2
5.8
0.2
6.0
4
2 eq. BMMeBIPnPr
1.2
2.6
0.1
2.7
5e
1 eq. K-BMBIP
1.9
3.6
0.2
3.8
6
2 eq. K-BMBIP
0.7
1.8
0.2
2.0
7d
1 eq. BMBIPnPr
2.9
6.1
0.3
6.4
8f
2 eq. BMBIPnPr
3.1
4.6
1.5
6.1
a) Reaction conditions: ligand (3 or 6 μmol), iron triflate (3 μmol), and cis-cyclooctene (3 mmol)
in MeCN (5 mL) at room temperature, H2O2 (0.6 M, 0.5 mL, added over 20 min by using a syringe
pump), N2 atmosphere. Catalyst/substrate/oxidant ratio, 1:1000:100. The products were analyzed
by GC and the amounts were calculated using 1,2-dibromobenzene as the internal standard. TON
in mol product/mol catalyst. b) Productive H2O2 conversion is based on the conversion of H2O2
into epoxides and cis-1,2-cyclooctanediol. c) Averaged over four runs. d) Some background activity
of free Fe(OTf)2 is expected and can account for 25-30% of the observed catalytic activity; a more
detailed discussion and control experiments are included in Appendix A. e) Averaged over two runs.
f) These numbers are slightly different from previously published results.34 This can be explained by
the difference between using an isolated catalyst or an in situ generated catalyst.
Table 5: Oxidation of styrene with H2O2 by iron complexes bearing N,N,O-ligands.a

Entry

Ligand

1c
2
3d,e
4
5d
6
7e
8

1 eq. K-BMMeBIP
2 eq. K-BMMeBIP
1 eq. BMMeBIPnPr
2 eq. BMMeBIPnPr
1 eq. K-BMBIP
2 eq. K-BMBIP
1 eq. BMBIPnPr
2 eq. BMBIPnPr

TON Epoxide
1h
21 h
1.4
4.6
1.1
4.8
0.8
3.6
1.5
4.6
3.0
6.9
1.0
5.1
4.2
8.0
6.1
8.7

TON Aldehyde
21 h
8.2
7.6
10.2
10.0
8.7
8.5
10.6
11.4

H2O2 conversion (%)
21 hb
12.8
12.4
13.9
14.6
15.6
13.6
18.6
20.2

a) Reaction conditions: ligand (3 or 6 μmol), iron triflate (3 μmol), and styrene (3 mmol) in MeCN
(5 mL) at room temperature, H2O2 (0.6 M, 0.5 mL, added over 20 min by using a syringe pump), N2
atmosphere. Catalyst/substrate/oxidant ratio, 1:1000:100. The products were analyzed by GC and the
amounts were calculated using 1,2-dibromobenzene as the internal standard. TON in mol product/
mol catalyst. b) Productive H2O2 conversion is based on the conversion of H2O2 into epoxides and
benzaldehyde. c) Averaged over three runs. d) Averaged over two runs. e) Some background activity
of free Fe(OTf)2 is expected and can account for 25-30% of the observed catalytic activity; a more
detailed discussion and control experiments are included in Appendix A.
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entry 8). When styrene was used as the substrate, different trends were found. In this case,
the addition of a second equivalent of the bulky carboxylate ligand K-BMMeBIP influences
the reactivity of the catalyst very little (Table 5, entry 2). In contrast, using two equivalents
of non-bulky carboxylate K-BMBIP results in a three times lower activity compared with the
use of one equivalent of ligand (Table 5, entry 6). For both ester ligands, the TONs for styrene
increase with a factor of 1.5 when a second equivalent of the ligand is present (Tabe 5, entries
4 and 8).
General observations in these series of catalytic experiments are that the overall activity
decreases with a second equivalent of ligand (exceptions are the use of ester ligands in
reactions with styrene; vide supra), that carboxylate ligands tend to result in species with
lower activity, and that the increased bulk of the new methyl-substituted ligands results
in a decrease in overall activity. The first trend is likely a consequence of the formation of
coordinatively saturated complexes without available sites on the iron center. For example,
for isolated [Fe(BMIP)2](OTf)2 it is known that it shows no activity at all.34 The formation
of an FeL2-type saturated complex is unfavorable for the more bulky ligand BMMeBIP and,
as expected, the decrease in catalytic activity upon the addition of a second equivalent of
BMMeBIP is less pronounced. However, the proposed formation of coordination oligomers in
these cloudy catalytic mixtures can also block a part of the coordination sites or precipitate
iron compounds out of solution, resulting in reduced catalytic activity. Next to iron speciation,
steric and electronic ligand effects may also affect substrate approach and the inherent
reactivity of active species involved in catalysis and may therefore contribute to the general
reactivity trends.
The increased diol formation observed in the oxidation reaction of cis-cyclooctene with two
equivalents of BMBIPnPr ligands (Table 4, entry 8) can be explained by the possible dissociation
of the weakly coordinating ester moieties from an FeL2-type complex. This creates vacant sites
on the iron center and results in an N4-coordination sphere around iron, similar to other
homogeneous non-heme iron catalysts active in the epoxidation and cis-dihydroxylation of
olefins.14,60,61 We have earlier proposed similar active species for iron-based olefin oxidation
catalysts bearing two neutral N,N,O-ligands from the BAIP ligand family, for example
[Fe(BMIPnPr)2](OTf)2.34,35 The increase in the amount of diol products upon the addition of
a second equivalent of ligand is not observed for mixtures containing the bulky ester ligand
BMMeBIPnPr (Table 4, entry 4), suggesting the formation of a different active species. Similar
considerations on the coordination of two ester ligands can explain the increase in styrene
conversion when two equivalents of ligand are applied.
Finally, the substrate scope was extended and four additional substrates were tested: p-OMe
and p-Cl styrene, trans-chalcone, and 1-octene (Table 6). When comparing the three styrene
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substrates, it is found that both [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n] (5) and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)
(OTf)2] (4) show the highest reactivity with electron-rich substrate (p-OMe styrene). The
reactivity towards the more electron-poor substrates p-Cl styrene and chalcone is relatively
low. Hardly any conversion of the terminal alkene 1-octene is obtained. The preference for an
electron-rich substrate indicates an electrophilic nature of the metal-based oxidant that is
generated in these reactions.
The catalytic activity of complexes 4 and 5 supports the idea that a mononuclear iron
complex with a single facial N,N,O-ligand is active in the oxidation of olefins. Que et al. have
reported the mono-ligand complex [Fe(L1)X] (X = Cl or OTf) (Figure 1), which showed only
stoichiometric reactivity of the iron complex in the epoxidation and cis-dihydroxylation of
alkenes.19 Que et al. furthermore published the catalytic activity of a series of complexes of the
[Fe(R-DPAH)2]2+ family (Figure 1), which have a strong selectivity towards the formation of
diols with TONs up to 9.4 for styrene.22,24 For these complexes, the active species is proposed
to have a 1:1 iron/ligand ratio; however, no hard evidence for this is provided. Our group
previously reported the activity of [Fe(PyProMe)Cl2] in the epoxidation of olefins with
TONs up to 50, but the flexible structure of this ligand allows isomerization to meridional
coordination, which makes the structure of the active species uncertain.
Table 6: Oxidation of various substrates with H2O2 by [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf )(MeCN)n] (5) and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2]
(4).a

Entry

Substrate

Catalyst

TON Epoxide
1h
21 h
1
p-OMe Styrene
5
2.0
2.6
2
p-OMe Styrene
4
1.8
1.8
3
p-Cl Styrene
5
0.9
3.4
4
p-Cl Styrene
4
0.7
3.1
5
trans-chalcone
5
0.7
1.8
6
trans-chalcone
4
1.1
1.4
7
1-octene
5
0.1
0.4
8
1-octene
4
0.2
0.4
a) Reaction conditions: ligand (3 μmol), iron triflate (3 μmol), and substrate (3 mmol) in MeCN
(5 mL) at room temperature, H2O2 (0.6 M, 0.5 mL, added over 20 min by using a syringe pump),
N2 atmosphere. Catalyst/substrate/oxidant ratio, 1:1000:100. The products were analyzed by GC
(p-Cl, p-OMe styrene, and 1-octene) or HPLC (chalcone) and the amounts were calculated using
1,2-dibromobenzene as the internal standard. TON in mol product/mol catalyst.

Conclusions
BMMeBIP and BMMeBIPnPr were developed as new ligands in the BAIP series, which are
slightly more bulky than previously published ligands and enabled the isolation of monoligand iron complexes. Three new iron complexes with neutral N,N,O-ligands are synthesized:
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1), [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2), [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4) as well as
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[Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n] (5) with an anionic ligand. All complexes bear only a single
ligand per iron, and no FeL2-type complexes are formed.
The new [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] complex, with a biologically relevant tridentate facial
N,N,O-ligand and easily exchangeable monodentate co-ligands, represents to our knowledge
the closest structural mimic of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad to date. Additionally,
it is the first example of a ligand from the BAIP ligand family that tends to form a monoinstead of bis-ligand iron complex from reactions with Fe(OTf)2, leaving three coordination
sites readily available for reactions to take place. For [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n], a very
similar structure is proposed but exact structural comparison was not possible because of
the lack of a crystal structure. These model complexes are catalytically active (TON > 1) in
the epoxidation of olefins. This shows that an iron center supported by a single facial N,N,Oligand, mimicking the active site of non-heme iron enzymes, is active in the epoxidation of
olefins. General trends in these catalytic epoxidations show the enhanced reactivity of monoligand iron complexes and point out that ligand bulk (BMMeBIP vs. BMBIP) and electronics
(ester vs. carboxylate) influences the overall reactivity.
The coordination chemistry of the bulky N,N,O-ligands reported here and related ones, as
well as the activity of the new complexes in other reactions performed by enzymes with the
2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad is under investigation.

Experimental Section
The synthesis of iron-containing compounds and other air- and moisture-sensitive reactions were
performed under an oxygen-free nitrogen atmosphere using standard Schlenk or glovebox techniques.
Air-sensitive materials and samples were weighed in an MBraun labmaster dp glovebox workstation.
For all air- and moisture-sensitive reactions, dried and degassed solvents were used. The solvents Et2O,
THF, MeCN, and hexane were dried with an MBraun MB SPS-800 solvent purification system. MeOH
and CH2Cl2 were dried with Mg turnings and CaH2, respectively, and distilled under N2 prior to use.
BMBIPnPr and K-BMBIP were prepared on a multigram scale according to the previously published
procedures starting from the commercially available 1-methylbenzimidazole.33,35 The metal precursor
iron triflate was synthesized according to a reported procedure.62 All other reagents and solvents were
obtained commercially and used without further purification. Column chromatography was performed
using silica gel (60–200 μm). 1H, 19F, and 13C NMR spectra were recorded with a 400 MHz Varian
spectrometer at 25 °C (unless stated differently). Chemical shifts are reported in ppm with respect
to tetramethylsilane (TMS) based on the position of residual solvent peaks as reported by Fulmer et
al.63 IR spectra were recorded with a Perkin–Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR spectrometer and ESI-MS
measurements were performed with a Waters LCT Premier XE KE317. GC analysis was performed
with a Perkin–Elmer Clarus 500 Gas Chromatograph equipped with an Agilent HP-5 column (30 m ×
0.32 mm × 0.25 μm) and a flame-ionization detector.
CCDC 1422425 (for [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2]), 1422426 (for [Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2]), 1422427 (for [Fe(BMIPnPr)
Cl2]), 1422428 (for [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2]), and 1422429 (for [H2 BMMeBIPnPr][OTf]2+ [H BMMeBIPnPr]
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[OTf]) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this chapter. These data can be obtained
free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre. Experimental details can be found
in Appendix A.

Ligand Synthesis
3-Methyl-2-nitrobenzoic acid:39 m-Toluic acid (77.31 g, 568.0 mmol) was added in small portions to
fuming nitric acid (180 mL) while stirring with mechanical stirrer at −10 °C and was stirred for 1 h.
A white precipitate formed and was collected by suction-filtration with a glass filter and washed three
times with water. The crude product was dried in a desiccator under vacuum to yield the product as
a white powder (43.47 g, 42%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 2.29 (s, 3H, CCH3), 7.50 (t,
1H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, CHarom), 7.58 (d, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHarom), 7.85 (d, 1H, 3JH,H = 8.0 Hz, CHarom) ppm.
13
C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 15.4, 114.2, 128.5, 129.7, 129.9, 135.1, 166.3 ppm. IR
(ATR): v = 3100-2400 (br), 1687.3 (s), 1531.4 (s), 1371.26 (m), 1292.1 (s), 913.3 (s), 850.8 (m), 763.8 (s),
692.9 (s) cm−1.
3-Methyl-2-nitroaniline:40 To a stirred suspension of 3-methyl-2-nitrobenzoic acid (6.28 g, 34.7 mmol)
in concentrated H2SO4 (55 mL) at −5 to 0 °C, sodium azide was added (2.50 g, 38.5 mmol). The
suspension became violet blue. Upon warming the suspension to 60 °C, the reaction mixture became
clear reddish black and gas evolution occurred within 30 minutes. The solution was poured on ice and
made alkaline by adding a solution of NaOH, after which a yellow precipitate formed. The precipitate
was collected by suction-filtration and washed thoroughly with water yielding a yellow solid (4.72 g,
89%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 2.46 (s, 3H, CCH3), 4.94 (s, 2H, NH2), 6.58 (d, 1H, 3JH,H =
7.6 Hz, CHarom), 6.65 (d, 1H, 3JH,H = 8.0 Hz, CHarom), 7.14 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, CHarom) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR
(100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 21.0, 116.1, 120.8, 132.8, 135.1, 136.2, 142.8 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN/formic
acid): m/z = 153.07 {[M+H]+, calc. 153.07}. IR (ATR): v = 3449.7 (m), 3353.3 (s), 3214.7 (w), 2972.4 (w),
1626.6 (s), 1601.0 (m), 1580.0 (m), 1506.0 (s), 1443.4 (s), 1337.4 (s), 1271.1 (s), 858.5 (m), 779.9 (s) cm−1.
N,3-dimethyl-2-nitroaniline:41 To a solution of 3-methyl-2-nitroaniline (3.05 g, 20.0 mmol) in
1,2-dicholoroethane (33 mL) was added trifluoroacetic anhydride (8.30 mL, 60.0 mmol) at 0 °C. The
reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h, after which the solvent was removed in vacuo. The dark brown
residue was dissolved in 2-butanone (66 mL), after which potassium carbonate (K2CO3) (5.54 g,
39.7 mmol) and iodomethane (3.73 mL, 60.0 mmol) were added, resulting in a dark orange solution.
The reaction mixture was heated up to 60 °C and stirred for 2 h, the white yellow suspension was filtered
over a glass filter with a pad of Celite. The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo; the obtained brown oil
was dissolved in a mixture of methanol (160 mL) and demineralized water (32 mL). K2CO3 (2.77 g,
20.0 mmol) was added and the orange reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 h followed
by an extraction with chloroform. The combined organic layers were washed with brine and dried over
anhydrous sodium sulfate. The sodium sulfate was removed by filtration and the solvent was removed
in vacuo to yielding the product as an orange solid (3.37 g, 99%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C):
δ = 2.45 (s, 3H, CCH3), 2.90 (d, 3H, 3JH,H = 5.2 Hz, NHCH3), 6.50 (d, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHarom), 6.60
(br., 1H, NH), 6.63 (d, 1H, 3JH,H = 8.8 Hz, CHarom), 7.22 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 8.0 Hz, CHarom) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR
(100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 21.5, 30.1, 110.7, 119.2, 133.3, 135.6, 135.7, 144.9 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN/
formic acid): m/z = 167.08 {[M+H]+, calc. 167.08}. IR (ATR): v = 3382.2 (m), 2971.3 (w), 2930.8 (w),
2890.7 (w), 2832.4 (w), 1708.8 (m), 1604.6 (m), 1573.8 (m), 1506.1 (s), 1423.6 (s), 1350.2 (s), 853.9 (m),
777.9 (s) cm−1.
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N,3-dimethyl-1,2-phenylendiamine: A solution of N,3-dimethyl-2-nitroaniline (2.36 g, 14.2 mmol)
in ethanol (50 mL) with 10% Pd/C (0.51 g) was placed in an autoclave with a hydrogen pressure of
approximately 10 bar. The reaction mixture was stirred and kept under hydrogen atmosphere at room
temperature for 4 h, after which the catalyst was filtered off through a glass filter with a pad of Celite.
The solvent was removed in vacuo to yielding an orange oil (1.90 g, 98%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3,
25 °C): δ = 2.02 (s, 3H, CCH3), 2.85 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.24 (s, 1H, NH), 3.26 (br. s, 2H, NH2), 6.59 (d, 1H,
3
JH,H = 8,0 Hz, CHarom), 6.63 (d, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHarom), 6.76 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHarom) ppm. 13C{1H}
NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 16.6, 31.3, 109.5, 119.6, 120.8, 122.7, 132.7, 138.0 ppm. ESI-MS
(THF): m/z = 137.10 {[M+H]+, calc. 137.11}. IR (ATR): v = 3344.8 (w), 3043.4 (w), 2905.1 (w), 2809.3
(w), 1603.2 (m), 1595.5 (m), 1495.8 (s), 1480.9 (s), 1262.8 (s), 1180.7 (m), 1159.3 (m), 1128.4 (m), 756.0
(s), 428.0 (s) cm−1.
3,3-Bis(1,5-dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)methane: A solution of N,3-dimethyl-1,2-phenylene-diamine
(1.89 g, 13.9 mmol) in 1,2-dichlorobenzene (8 mL) was heated up to 170 °C in a three-neck roundbottom flask under N2 atmosphere with a distillation setup, which serves to collect all volatile materials
like water and ethanol formed during the reaction. Diethylmalonate (1.05 mL, 6.90 mmol) was added
dropwise. The temperature was raised to 185 °C and the brown reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h. The
reaction mixture was allowed to cool down to room temperature overnight. During the cooling green
and white solids were formed. THF (15 mL) was added to redissolve the solids after which all solvents
were removed by vacuum distillation; the remaining solid was washed with a hexane/acetone mixture
(1/1 v/v). The product was collected by suction-filtration and dried under vacuum to yield an off-white
powder (1.45 g, 68%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 2.65 (s, 6H, CCH3), 3.83 (s, 6H, NCH3),
4.75 (s, 2H, CCH2C), 7.04 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CHarom), 7.09 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CHarom), 7.15 (t, 2H,
3
JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHarom) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 16.7, 28.8, 30.6, 106.8, 122.6,
122.6, 129.4, 135.8, 141.4, 148.4 ppm. ESI-MS (THF): m/z = 305.18 {[M+H]+, calc. 305.18}. IR (ATR): v
= 3052.7 (w), 2918.3 (w), 1611.9 (w), 1599.1 (w), 1519.6 (m), 1474.4 (m), 1419.0 (m), 1294.5 (m), 1234.1
(m), 1068.0 (m), 748.0 (s) cm−1.
Propyl 3,3-bis(1,5-dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)propionate (BMMeBIPnPr): A solution of n-butyllithium in hexanes (2.68 mL, 4.27 mmol, 1.60 M in hexanes) was added dropwise to a stirring green/
blue suspension of 3,3-bis(1,5-dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)methane (1.17 g, 3.84 mmol) in dry THF
(20 mL) at −78 °C under N2 atmosphere, which resulted in a salmon pink suspension. The reaction
mixture was stirred at −78 °C for 1 h and turned into an orange suspension. n-Propyl bromoacetate
(0.77 mL, 4.3 mmol) was added dropwise to the reaction mixture to give a dark green suspension.
The reaction mixture was allowed to rise to room temperature overnight. The reaction was quenched
with water and all volatiles were removed in vacuo. The water fraction was extracted with ethyl acetate
and the combined organic fractions were dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate. The crude product can
be purified with column chromatography (eluent: ethyl acetate/hexane/triethylamine: 20:20:1 v/v) to
yield BMMeBIPnPr as a light brown solid (1.25 g, 81%) From a sample of a coordination experiment
of this ligand to Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in air, crystals grew. From X-ray crystallography it was found that
these crystals consisted of both single as well as doubly protonated ligand with triflate counterions. The
resulting molecular structure is shown in Figure A1. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 0.84 (t, 3H,
3
JH,H = 7.4 Hz, CH2CH3), 1.57 (sext, 2H, 3JH,H = 6.9 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 2.65 (s, 6H, CCH3), 3.56 (d, 2H,
3
JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHCH2), 3.70 (s, 6H, NCH3), 4.01 (t, 2H, 3JH,H = 6.8 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 5.50 (t, 1H, 3JH,H =
7.0 Hz, CHCH2), 7.03 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CHarom), 7.06 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 8.0 Hz, CHarom), 7.14 (t, 2H, 3JH,H
= 7.6 Hz, CHarom) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 10.3, 16.6, 21.9, 30.3, 36.3, 36.4, 66.5,
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106.7, 122.4, 122.6, 129.8, 136.2, 141.5, 150.5, 170.9 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 405.22 {[M+H]+, calc.
405.22}, 411.23 {[M+Li]+, calc. 411.24}. IR (ATR): v = 2967.5 (w), 1724.2 (s), 1600.9 (m), 1460.2 (m),
1336.0 (m), 1205.8 (m), 1191.5 (m), 1168.7 (m), 743.3 (s) cm−1.
Potassium 3,3-bis(1,5-dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)propionate (K-BMMeBIP): To a solution of
BMMeBIPnPr (0.60 g, 1.47 mmol) in THF (8 mL) an aqueous KOH solution (1.20 mL, 1.47 mmol, 1.25 M)
was added. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 h. The solvent was removed in
vacuo; this resulted in a light brown wet solid. The solid was azeotropiccally dried with toluene 6 ×. To
remove impurities the powder was washed with dry Et2O and hexane to obtain an off-white powder
(0.530 g, 90%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O, 25 °C): δ = 2.51 (s, 6H, CCH3), 3.32 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz,
CHCH2), 3.61 (s, 6H, NCH3), 5.25 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, CHCH2), 7.02 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 6.4 Hz, CHarom),
7.06-7.21 (m, 4H, CHarom) ppm.1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 2.55 (s, 6H, CCH3), 3.39 (d,
2H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CHCH2), 3.75 (s, 6H, NCH3), 5.41 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CHCH2), 6.97 (d, 2H, 3JH,H
= 7.2 Hz, CHarom), 7.10 (t, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, CHarom), 7.19 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 8.4 Hz, CHarom) ppm. 13C{1H}
NMR (100 MHz, D2O, 25 °C): δ = 16.0, 29.7, 34.6, 39.4, 107.6, 122.8, 123.0, 128.6, 135.2, 139.9, 152.4,
178.2 ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 15.4, 29.2, 35.9, 39.5, 106.7, 122.2, 128.6, 135.9,
141.0, 152.6, 176.9 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN/formic acid): m/z = 363.18 {[M−K+2H]+, calc. 363.18}. IR
(ATR): v = 2923.1 (w), 1581.0 (s), 1462.9 (m), 1385.0 (s), 1231.8 (m), 779.6 (m), 747.0 (s), 740.3 (s) cm−1.

Complex Synthesis
[Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2]: FeCl2 (131 mg, 1.03 mmol) in methanol (7 mL) was added to a stirring solution of
BMIPnPr (288 mg, 1.04 mmol) in methanol (7 mL) and the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h at room
temperature. The solvent was evaporated in vacuo and the remaining yellow solid was recrystallized from
an MeCN/diethyl ether mixture at –30 °C. The product was obtained as a slightly yellowish crystalline
solid (354 mg, 85%). Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow vapor-diffusion of
diethyl ether into an MeCN solution. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 367.055 {[M–Cl]+, calc. 367.063}. IR
(ATR): v = 3121.8, 2964.6, 1727.2, 1628.1, 1547.8, 1503.3, 1467.5, 1396.9, 1364.1, 1279.0, 1196.3, 1180.4,
1159.5, 1140.3, 982.9, 969.4, 765.7, 741.0 cm–1. Solution magnetic moment (Evans’ method): μeff = 5.2 μB.
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1): A colorless solution of FeCl2 (22 mg, 0.17 mmol) in methanol (3 mL) was added
to a yellow solution of BMBIPnPr (65 mg, 0.17 mmol) in methanol (3 mL). Resulting in a slightly darker,
yellowish brown solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h, after which part of the solvent was
evaporated and diethyl ether (5 mL) was added to precipitate the product as an off-white powder. The
solution was removed with a cannula filter and the precipitate was washed with diethyl ether (3 × 2 mL)
to yield A as an off-white product (58 mg, 66%). Vapor diffusion of diethyl ether into an MeCN solution
of the product resulted in crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C):
δ = –35.90, –5.56, –0.08, 0.97, 3.79, 10.57, 20.49, 23.41, 29.82 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 467.0957
{[M–Cl]+, calc. 467.0938}, 843.2897 {[Fe(BMBIPnPr)2+Cl]+, calc. 843.2838}. IR (KBr): v = 2965.0 (w),
2359.6 (m), 1732.0 (s), 1494.4 (s), 1458.3 (s), 1265.4 (m), 1188.7 (m), 748.5 (m) cm–1.
[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2): A colorless solution of FeCl2 (22 mg, 0.17 mmol) in methanol (3 mL) was
added to a light-brown solution of BMMeBIPnPr (70 mg, 0.17 mmol) in methanol (5 mL). A white
precipitate formed and the brown supernatant was removed by cannula filtration. The precipitate was
washed with methanol (3 × 2 mL) to give a white solid (37 mg, 41%). Vapor diffusion of diethyl ether
into a THF solution resulted in crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN,
25 °C): δ = –1.50, 0.50, 1.23, 3.37, 4.40, 6.89, 22.78, 26.10 ppm. ESI-MS (THF): m/z = 495.1411 {[M–Cl]+,
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calc. 495.1251}, 1027.2545 {[2Fe+2BMMeBIPnPr+3Cl]+, calc. 1027.2175}. IR (KBr): v = 2971.4 (m), 2359.9
(w), 1746.4 (s), 1601.7 (m), 1494.6 (s), 1458.2 (m), 1412.7 (m), 1262.9 (m), 1236.0 (m), 1196.0 (s), 1074.2
(m), 1062.0 (m), 972.18 (w), 760.4 (m) cm–1. Solution magnetic moment (Evans’ method): μeff = 4.9 μB.
[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4): A colorless solution of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (0.434 g, 0.997 mmol) in
methanol (5 mL) was added to a pale brown solution of BMMeBIPnPr (0.403 g, 1.00 mmol) in methanol
(15 mL). After 30 min of stirring, the solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting off-white solid
was dissolved in MeCN/diethyl ether for recrystallization at –30 °C. The product precipitated as darkbrown oil and the supernatant was removed. After weeks at –30 °C, clear crystals suitable for X-ray
crystallography, formed from this brown oil. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = –39.52, –18.07,
–12.40, –8.45, –5.93, –5.35, –1.07, 1.5, 2.44, 3.70, 5.22, 5.84, 7.42, 8.32, 8.46, 8.88, 10.41, 13.41, 13.97,
22.78, 24.73, 25.57, 26.54, 39.77 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 405.2220 {[BMMeBIPnPr+H]+, calc.
405.2291}, 609.1220 {[M–OTf]+, calc. 609.1082}, 668.1608 {[M–OTf+MeCN+H2O]+, calc. 668.1453},
809.4616 {[2BMMeBIPnPr+H]+, calc. 809.4503}. IR (KBr): v = 2969.4 (m), 2877.0 (w), 1732.2 (m), 1698.8
(m), 1604.0 (w), 1498.7 (m), 1460.7 (w), 1330.1 (m), 1308.4 (m), 1243.4 (s), 1211.8 (s), 1187.0 (m),
1176.9 (m), 1027.9 (s), 782.9 (m), 753.5 (m), 634.1 (s), 512.5 (m) cm–1.
[Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n] (5): K-BMMeBIP (135 mg, 0.336 mmol) and Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (147 mg,
0.336 mmol) were mixed in MeCN (5 mL). Upon stirring, the solids quickly dissolved, resulting in a
clear slightly brown solution. After stirring for 7 h at room temperature, a fine white precipitate formed,
which was removed by filtration. The filtrate was dried in vacuo, yielding the product as an off-white
powder (266 mg, quant.). The product still contained some KOTf. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C):
δ = –32.85, –28.92, –18.47, –13.82, –8.19, –6.10, –2.01, 0.47, 1.26, 5.40, 6.61, 8.02, 9.45, 10.14, 17.79,
18.35, 20.44, 26.72, 27.92, 31.78, 35.51, 38.98, 45.64, 47.12, 105.44, 108.53 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z
= 417.0994 {[2Fe+2BMMeBIP]2+, calc. 417.1008}, 437.6157 {[2Fe+2BMMeBIP+MeCN]2+, calc. 437.6141},
605.0251 {[M+K]+, calc. 605.0172}, 983.1545 {[2Fe+2BMMeBIP+OTf]+, calc. 983.1550}. IR (KBr): v =
3061.4 (w), 2972.2 (w), 1582.0 (m), 1501.3 (w), 1449.5 (w), 1422.0 (w), 1393.0 (w), 1252.5 (s), 1225.3 (s),
1175.3 (m), 1078.5 (w), 1030.6 (s), 779.2 (m), 746.82 (m), 637.1 (s), 631.6 (s), 575.4 (m), 516.5 (m) cm–1.
[Fe(BMMeBIP)Cl]: K-BMMeBIP (54.3 mg, 0.136 mmol) and FeCl2 (17.6 mg, 0.139 mmol) were mixed
in MeCN (3 mL). Upon stirring, the solids partially dissolved and immediately a fine white precipitate
formed. The precipitate is collected by filtration and the product was obtained as a barely soluble white
powder (57.8 mg, 94%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = –6.24, –4.24, –1.92, 3.53, 4.95, 7.41,
22.77, 23.18 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 491.0275 {[M–K]+, calc. 491.0340}. IR (KBr): v = 3055.7 (w),
2952.5 (w), 2923.2 (w), 1599.1 (m), 1490.3 (s), 1455.0 (m), 1371.8 (m), 1233.2 (m), 1075.0 (w), 986.6 (w),
884.1 (w), 870.4 (w), 781.5 (m), 744.5 (s), 702.3 (w), 643.9 (w), 563.8 (w), 507.7 (w) cm–1.
NMR Studies: The ligand (BMMeBIPnPr, K-BMMeBIP, BMBIPnPr, or K-BMBIP) and Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN
were mixed in the required stoichiometry (L/Fe; 1:2, 1:1, or 2:1) in CD3CN. In the case of the neutral
ligands, the ligand as well as Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN dissolve easily in CD3CN upon which they react. The
anionic ligands are insoluble but upon reaction with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN, the mixtures become clear. The
only exception is the reaction of two equivalents of K-BMMeBIP with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN, which resulted
in a suspension that was filtered before measurements were made. Both 1H and 19F NMR spectra were
recorded for all mixtures. In all spectra from the mixtures with BMMeBIPnPr and BMMeBIP a small amount
of free ligand was observed, with the amount of free ligand increasing only slightly with higher L/Fe
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ratios. In the case of BMBIPnPr, no free ligand was observed. Trace amounts of BMBIP were observed in
the corresponding experiments.
Catalysis Protocol: The ligand (3 μmol or 6 μmol) and iron Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (3 μmol) were reacted in
MeCN (4.5 mL) at room temperature under N2 atmosphere, resulting in a clear, slightly brown solution
within a few minutes. The substrate (typically 1000 eq., 3 mmol) and 1,2-dibromobenzene (10 μL,
83 μmol, internal standard) were then added, followed by 0.5 mL H2O2 (typically: 100 eq., 300 μmol,
0.6 M solution in MeCN diluted from 35% aqueous H2O2) dropwise in 20 min by using a syringe pump.
The reaction was stirred at room temperature and, after 30 min, the first sample (0.5 mL) was taken
followed by samples after 1, 2, and 21 h. The samples were diluted with diethyl ether (1 mL) and analyzed
by GC (HPLC in the case of chalcone). The products were identified and quantified by comparison to
authentic compounds.
Computational details: DFT results were obtained using the Gaussian 09 software package,38 using the
UBP86 functional and the 6-31g* basis set on C, H, N, and O and LANL2DZ on Fe. Frequency analyses
were performed on all calculations.
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3
Towards Mononuclear Non-Heme Iron
Enzyme Mimics using Facial N,N,O-Ligands
and Biorelevant Co-Ligands
Abstract In this study the use of bulky N,N,O-ligands from the BAIP (bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate)
ligand family is explored in the synthesis of non-heme iron enzyme mimics. Using DFT experiments,
it is investigated which substituents on the BAIP ligand will provide a ligand with the tendency
to coordinate in a facial manner in mono-ligand complexes. Experimental data on the use
of BEPhIPnPr (n-propyl 3,3-bis(1-ethyl-4-phenylimidazole-2-yl)propionate), BMdiPhIPnPr (n-propyl
3,3-bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazole-2-yl)propionate), BMMeBIPnPr (n-propyl 3,3-bis(1-methyl5-methylbenzimidazole-2-yl)propionate), show that the bulk in BMdiPhIPnPr provides enough
steric hindrance to prevent the formation of bis(N,N,O-ligated) complexes. However, the facile
dissociation of the ester moiety does not allow the maintenance of the facial N,N,O-coordination
upon coordination of a second BAIP or co-ligand. Using monoanionic carboxylate analogous of
the BAIP ligand family, strengthening the Fe–O interaction, leads to the formation of coordination
oligomers or clusters of which one example ([Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2) is structurally characterized.
Addition of a co-ligand can prevent oligomerization and preliminary results suggest the formation
of better-defined heteroleptic mononuclear complexes. Preliminary reactivity studies towards the
oxidative transformation of biorelevant co-ligands show moderate activity and questions the role
of the N,N,O-ligand.
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Introduction
Non-heme iron metalloenzymes are known for their ability to catalyze a large number of
oxidative processes.1,2 Members of a superfamily of mononuclear non-heme iron enzymes
share a similar active site, which contains an iron center that is facially coordinated by two
histidines and one carboxylato-group.3,4 Several enzyme families are known that feature
this so-called 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad, for example the extradiol cleaving catechol
dioxygenases, the α-ketogluterate dependent enzymes, and Rieske oxygenases.1,5–8
Many research groups have tried to synthesize structural and functional models of this
facial triad. Studying such mimics can lead to the development of new catalysts and reaction
pathways; additionally, they can contribute to a better understanding of the mechanisms
of action of the enzymes. Only few examples are known of structural mimics with a facial
N,N,O-coordination to the iron center while keeping the other three cis-oriented coordination
sites readily available for reactions to take place, as found in the enzyme active sites. The
mono-ligand iron(II) complexes [Fe(L1)(X)] (X = OTf or Cl) published by Que et al., and
[Fe(PyProMe)Cl2] and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] both from Klein Gebbink et al. most closely
resemble the facial triad coordination environment (Figure 1).9,10 Many other attempts resulted
in the formation of coordinatively saturated, homoleptic bis-N,N,O-complexes, for example
by using bis(pyrazolyl)acetate (bdmpza) ligands11–13 or ligands from dipyridine methylamine
(R-DPAH), and other members of the BAIP ligand family (Figure 1).14–18

Figure 1: Overview of N,N,O-ligands used in mimics of the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad.

Mimicking the non-heme iron enzymes can also involve the use of biorelevant substrates
and isolating the substrate adduct complexes. At the same time, coordination of a substrate
as co-ligand can prevent the formation of bis-ligand or oligomeric complexes by filling the
coordination environment of the iron center, thus stabilizing the complexes. Examples of
biorelevant co-ligands used in structural and functional studies are catecholates,19 α-keto
acids,20–30 aminophenolates,31–34 and aminocyclopropane carboxylic acid35–38 (Figure 2).6,35
These co-ligands have in common that they can function as substrate in the FeII-catalyzed
reaction with O2. Except for the BAIP catecholate complexes, none of these mimics exhibit the
facial N,N,O-coordination on iron but rather show an N3- or N4-coordination environment.
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Figure 2: Examples of substrates oxidized by non-heme iron enzymes bearing the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad.

This study has the objective to isolate mononuclear iron complexes with a single N,N,O-ligand
by developing bulky members of the BAIP ligand family. Additionally, the use of (biorelevant)
co-ligands is explored as an alternative route towards biomimetic complexes and oxidative
transformations of these co-ligands.
The effect of bulky substituents on the BAIP ligand family is explored using DFT calculations
after which a few ligands are selected for experimental studies. Both bulky neutral ester
ligands as well as monoanionic carboxylate ligands are explored for their coordination to
iron and influence of the presence of co-ligands. Initial studies in the catechol cleavage and
oxidative decarboxylation of phenylpyruvate are performed.

Results and Discussion
Ligand Design
To achieve the aim to synthesize iron complexes bearing a single N,N,O-ligand as mimics
for the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad found in non-heme iron enzymes, an extended series
of substituted neutral or anionic bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate (BAIP) ligands has been
designed (Figure 3). The synthesis and use of BMIP and BMBIP was first published in 2005,
and these ligands were found to form neutral homoleptic bis-ligand complexes with iron
and copper.17,18 Later, BEiPrIP and BMMeBIP as well as the neutral ester- and amide-variants
BMIPnPr, BMIPAnPr, BEiPrIPnPr, BMBIPnPr, and BMMeBIPnPr were also used as ligands in iron
and zinc complexes (Figure 3).16,18,39,40 Despite the presence of quite bulky substituents in
a number of these ligands, most are found to form homoleptic bis-ligand complexes with
metal precursors bearing weakly coordinating counterions (e.g. OTf−). The recently published
BMMeBIP and its neutral analogue BMMeBIPnPr ligands are up to now the only exceptions and
form mono-ligand complexes with iron (Chapter 2).40 Furthermore, previous studies showed
that the ester moieties of the neutral ligands tend to dissociate from the metal center if the
steric hindrance increases.16 The oxygen in the amide ligand was found to bind more strongly
to the iron center as the Fe–Oamide distance is found to be considerably shorter compared
to similar Fe–Oester distances. Additionally, solution IR spectra of both the amide as well as
the benzimidazole ligands only show vibrations corresponding to coordinating carbonyl
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Figure 3: Overview of the substituted bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate (BAIP) ligands studied. 3,3-Bis(1methylimidazole-2-yl)propionate (BMIP),17 3,3-bis(1-methylimidazole-2-yl)propylpropanamide (BMIPAnPr), propyl
3,3-bis(1-ethyl-4-isopropylimidazole-2-yl)propionate (BEiPrIPnPr),41 propyl 3,3-bis(1-ethyl-4-tertbutylimidazole-2yl)propionate (BEtBuIPnPr), propyl 3,3-bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole-2-yl)propionate (BEPhIPnPr), propyl 3,3-bis(1methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazole-2-yl)propionate (BMdiPhIPnPr), propyl 3,3-bis(1-methylbenzimidazole-2-yl)
propionate (BMBIPnPr),41 and propyl 3,3-bis(1-methyl-5-methylbenzimidazole-2-yl)propionate (BMMeBIPnPr).40

groups, supporting the idea that these do not dissociate in solution, and implying, that the
use of amides instead of esters and benzimidazole groups might prevent dissociation of the
oxygen.16 Here, this is further investigated using DFT calculations.
The BAIP series is expanded with some additional bulky variants, being BEtBuIPnPr, BEPhIPnPr,
and BMdiPhIPnPr (Figure 3) to potentially extend the number of mono-ligand complexes.
The space-filling models of DFT-optimized geometries for [Fe(BAIPnPr)(H2O)3] complexes
shown in Figure 4 visualize the steric hindrance around the metal center caused by the
different ligands. The model for BMMeBIPnPr shows that the methyl-substituents point away
from the ligand scaffold towards the other half of the coordination sphere around iron. The
coordination behavior of BMMeBIPnPr and its potential to form mono-ligand complexes is
thoroughly discussed in Chapter 2 of this thesis. Other good candidates are the ligands with
phenyl-substituents on the 4-position of the imidazole rings for which the models show that
they shield the iron center, showing the high potential of BEPhIPnPr and BMdiPhIPnPr to form
mono-ligand complexes.
To further investigate the tendency of the neutral ligands in the BAIPnPr series, as shown in
Figure 3, to form homoleptic mono- or bis-ligand complexes and for the oxygen in the esteror amide-functionality to dissociate from the iron center, three hypothetical equilibria using
DFT calculations were studied (Figure 5). In the first equilibrium (A), the energies of monoand bis-ligand iron complexes are compared in which three additional water molecules are
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[Fe(BMIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

[Fe(BEiPrIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

[Fe(BMtBuIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

[Fe(BMBIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

[Fe(BEPhIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(H2O)3]2+

Figure 4: Space-filling representation of DFT-optimized structures of the [Fe(BAIPnPr)(H2O)3] complexes bearing
different types of N,N,O-ligands, visualizing the differences in steric hindrance around the iron center. The
calculations were performed using UBP86 and 6-31g* for C, H, N, and O and LANL2DZ for Fe. Hydrogen atoms
on the ligands are omitted for clarity.

used to maintain a six-coordinate iron center. In the bis-ligand complex the coordinating
oxygens are in trans-position as this is most generally observed for these type of complexes.16
The second equilibrium (B) involves dissociation of the ester or amide moiety within a
homoleptic bis-ligand complex, resulting in an N4-coordination around the iron center. The
third equilibrium (C) provides the calculated energy difference between a mono-N,N,Oligand complex with three water molecules and a bis-N,N-ligand complex. The enthalpies
of these equilibria for the full series of BAIPnPr ligands are given in Table 1, as the Gibbs free
energy generally overestimates the contribution of entropy for calculations performed in the
gas phase.
As expected, the more bulky ligands (BEtBuIPnPr, BEPhIPnPr, BMdiPhIPnPr, and BMMeBIPnPr)
generally prefer mono-ligand [Fe(BAIPnPr)(H2O)3] coordination, while the smaller ligands
(BMIPnPr, BMIPAnPr, BEiPrIPnPr, and BMBIPnPr) tend to form homoleptic bis-ligand complexes
like [Fe(BAIPnPr)2]2+. In addition, most ligands favor N,N,O-coordination over N,Ncoordination in bis-ligand complexes, with the only exceptions being BEiPrIPnPr and BMMeBIPnPr
(Entries 3B and 9B, Table 1). In the case of BMMeBIPnPr this can be ascribed to the reduced
steric hindrance in the case of bidentate N,N-coordination. For BEiPrIPnPr the influence of bulk
is expected to be significantly less, however the facile dissociation of the ester-oxygen does
match the experimental results that also showed partial dissociation.16 Surprisingly, the rather
bulky Ph-substituted ligands prefer bis-N,N,O above bis-N,N coordination even though
significant steric hindrance can be expected in such complexes. While bis-N,N coordination
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Figure 5: Calculated equilibria A) bis-N,N,O- vs. mono-N,N,O-ligand iron complexes, B) N,N,O- vs. N,N-bound bisligand complexes, C) bis-N,N- vs. mono-N,N,O-ligand iron complexes.
Table 1: Theoretical energies (ΔH in kcal/mol) from the equilibria between A) bis-N,N,O- vs. mono-N,N,O-ligand
iron complexes, B) N,N,O- vs. N,N-bound bis-ligand complexes, C) bis-N,N- vs. mono-N,N,O-ligand iron complexes
obtained by DFT calculations. All iron complexes are calculated in the high-spin state. Functional: UBP86, basis
set: 6-31g* for C, H, N, and O and LANL2DZ for Fe.

Entry
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Ligand
BMIPnPr
BMIPAnPr
BEiPrIPnPr
BEtBuIPnPr
BEPhIPnPr
BMdiPhIPnPr
BMBIPnPr
BMBIPAnPr
BMMeBIPnPr

A
15.1
11.6
3.8
−18.6
−15.7
−27.4
2.2
−0.2
−17.1

B
−4.7
−12.3
10.3
−7.7
−11.3
−1.1
0.3
−5.9
12.0

C
10.4
−0.7
14.1
−26.3
−27.0
−28.5
2.5
−6.2
−5.1

results in a tetrahedral geometry in which all phenyl groups point into different directions in a
very similar manner as observed for [Fe(BMdiPhIK)2]2+ as presented in Chapter 4 of this thesis,
in a complex with bis-N,N,O coordination, the coordinating ester moieties are hindering such
a geometry. Furthermore, it is observed that the amide-oxygen has a stronger tendency to stay
coordinated to the metal center as the calculated equilibria (B) for BMIPAnPr and BMBIPAnPr
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lie much further towards the N,N,O-coordinated side compared to the corresponding esters
(Entries 2B and 8B, Table 1). This matches the experimental data as shorter Fe–O bond lengths
are reported for the more polarized amide ligands compared to the ester ligands.
Based on these in silico studies, it is concluded that the addition of bulky substituents on the
4-position of the imidazole ring in a BAIPnPr ligand can shift its coordination equilibrium
from the bis-ligand towards the mono-ligand complex. Additionally, the replacement of ester
moieties by amide groups is found to strengthen the oxygen coordination.

Ligand Synthesis
The potassium salts of the bulky ligands BEPhIP (3,3-bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole-2-yl)
propionate) and BMdiPhIP (3,3-bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazole-2-yl)propionate) were
synthesized according to a synthesis route reported for the synthesis of other BAIP ligands, as
depicted in Scheme 1.17,18 K-BEPhIP and K-BMdiPhIP were obtained in three steps from the
bis(alkylimidazolyl)ketones (BEPhIK and BMdiPhIK) as reported in Chapter 4 of this thesis with
overall yields of 43 and 20%, respectively.42 Slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a CH2Cl2 solution
of BMdiPhIPnPr resulted in crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure determination; the
resulting molecular structure is shown in Figure 6.

Scheme 1: Generalized synthesis route towards ligands K-BMdiPhIP and K-BEPhIP: i) KOH, NH2NH2.H2O, 120 °C for
2 h, 160 °C for 4 h; ii) a. nBuLi, THF, −78 °C for 1 h b. n-propyl bromoacetate −78 °C to rt, overnight; iii) 1 eq. KOH,
THF/H2O, rt.

Figure 6: Molecular structure of the BMdiPhIPnPr ligand. All hydrogen atoms and disorder in the n-propyl ester tail
have been omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level.
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Coordination of Neutral N,N,O-Ligands
Upon reaction of bulky BMdiPhIPnPr with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in THF a mono-ligated cationic
complex iron complex is isolated as a white powder. Slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a THF
solution of the product yielded colorless crystals of [FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf suitable for
X-ray diffraction (Figure 7, Table 2). In this structure, the BMdiPhIPnPr ligand is facially
coordinated to the iron center as a tridentate N,N,O-ligand. A disordered THF molecule and
a triflate ligand complement the coordination environment around iron. Furthermore, a noncoordinating triflate counterion is found in the crystal. The iron center is in a fairly distorted
trigonal bipyrimidal geometry (τ = 0.67)43 with the ester-oxygen and the THF-oxygen in the
axial positions (O1–Fe–O3: 176.19(7)°). The BMdiPhIPnPr ligand coordinates to the iron center

Figure 7: Molecular structures of the complex [FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2]. All hydrogen
atoms, non-coordinating triflate counterions, as well as disorder in the n-propyl tail, coordinating THF, and the
triflate counter ions are omitted and the phenyl groups are displayed as wireframe for clarity. Displacement
ellipsoids are drawn at the 30 and 50% probability level for [FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2],
respectively.
Table 2: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for complexes [FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf, and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)
(OTf )2].

Fe1–N1
Fe1–N3
Fe1–O1
Fe1–O3
Fe1–O4/6
O1=C35/21
N1–Fe1–N3
O1–Fe1–N1
O1–Fe1–N3
O1–Fe1–O3
N3–Fe1–O4/6
N1–Fe1–O4/6
O1–Fe1–O4/6
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[FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf
Bond length (Å)
2.0720(16)
2.0670(16)
2.2080(19)
2.0665(18)
2.0101(17)
1.213(3)
Angle (°)
92.90(6)
84.28(7)
87.98(7)
176.19(7)
129.22(7)
135.91(7)
84.83(9)

[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2]
Bond length (Å)
2.0868(15)
2.0743(15)
2.1979(14)
2.1083(15)
1.9792(15)
1.218(2)
Angle (°)
95.78(6)
83.89(6)
84.79(6)
173.96(6)
134.95(7)
127.02(7)
86.44(6)
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in a facial manner with the angles between the different arms of the ligand being all rather
close to 90° (84.28(7), 87.98(7), and 92.90(6)°). The Fe–N bond lengths (2.0720(16) and
2.0670(16) Å) are typical for a high-spin iron(II) complex.44 The geometry of [FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)
THF]OTf is very comparable to that of [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] as reported in Chapter 2 of
this thesis. The latter complex contains two coordinating triflate ions, though, and accordingly
is neutral (Figure 7). The stronger interaction with the triflate ions could be a consequence of
the more electron-withdrawing benzimidazole ligand resulting in a more electron poor iron
center and keeping the counterions coordinated.
H NMR analysis of [FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf showed 25 paramagnetic signals in the
range between −15 and 25 ppm. This is slightly more than would be expected based on the
crystal structure; most likely there are one or more dynamic equilibria in solution. The 19F
NMR signal is observed as a very broad signal at −94 ppm with a full width half maximum of
1500 Hz, typical for (partly) coordinating OTf− ions. The ATR IR spectrum showed the C=O
vibration at the same wavelength as in the free ligand (1731 cm−1), indicating a rather weak
interaction between the ester moiety and the iron center. The vibrations for the OTf− ions are
broad as a consequence of overlapping signals of coordinating and non-coordinating ions
(1238, 1223, 1154, 1028 cm−1).
1

Including a Co-Ligand Here, the use of both ortho-aminophenol (HAP) and phenylpyruvate
(PP) as biorelevant co-ligands has been investigated. The reaction of equimolar amounts of
BMdiPhIPnPr, aminophenol (HAP), triethylamine (NEt3), and Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in THF resulted
in a faint reddish-brown solution (Scheme 2). The ESI-MS spectrum obtained from the crude
reaction mixture showed a mixture of products with the most prominent peaks corresponding
to [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(MeCN)2]2+, [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(MeCN)2(H2O)]2+, [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]2+, and a
signal corresponding to the free ligand (m/z = 359.1353, 368.1411, 608.7528, and 581.2924,
respectively). Very low intensity signals were present corresponding to heteroleptic complexes:
[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)]2+, [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)(OTf)]+, [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(AP)]+, and

Scheme 2: Reaction of BMdiPhIPnPr and aminophenol (HAP) with Fe(OTf )2.2MeCN in the presence of a base NEt3.
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[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(AP)(MeCN)2(H2O)]+ (m/z = 372.6418, 894.2297, 744.2690, and 844.2128,
respectively). This indicates that a mixture of homo- and heteroleptic iron complexes has
formed during the reaction. The 1H NMR spectrum of the crude reaction mixture shows a
large number (> 40) of paramagnetically shifted and broadened signals. This spectrum likely
represents a mixture of products or an equilibrium between various species in solution as
a maximum of 24 signals could be expected for [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(AP)(MeCN)]. Based on
these analytical techniques it is expected that a mixture of [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(AP)OTf] and
[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]2+ is formed during the reaction.
By slow concentration of a CH2Cl2 solution of the product a heteroleptic complex with
BMdiPhIPnPr, aminophenol, and one triflate ion coordinating to the iron center ([Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)
(HAP)OTf]OTf, Scheme 2) was isolated as gray crystals. A preliminary crystal structure
determination indicates coordination of the co-ligand and an N,N-coordination mode of
BMdiPhIPnPr, as the ester moiety was found to be non-coordinating. The positioning of the
N- and O-donors of the HAP ligand is ambiguous in this low quality structure and the
protonation state of the aminophenol co-ligand could not be determined. From the fact that
two OTf− counterions are present, it is likely that the co-ligand is neutral and coordinated as
aminophenol as indicated in structure in Scheme 2.
Using sodium phenylpyruvate (PP) as the co-ligand in combination with the same ligand
(BMdiPhIPnPr) and iron precursor (Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN) also leads to a red mixture from which
two products could be identified (Scheme 3). Based on ESI-MS data [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]2+ (m/z
= 608.2515) is again found as the major product together with [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(PP)]+ (m/z =
799.2607) as the second product. Slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a CH2Cl2 solution of the
mixture yielded colorless crystals of the homoleptic complex with two N,N,O-ligands:
[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2](OTf)2. The molecular structure is shown in Figure 8 and selected bond
lengths and angles in Table 3.

Scheme 3: Reaction of BMdiPhIPnPr and sodium phenylpyruvate with Fe(OTf )2.2MeCN in the presence of a base
NEt3.
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Figure 8: Molecular structure of [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2](OTf )2. All hydrogen atoms, non-coordinating triflate counterions,
and disorder in the n-propyl tail have been omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50%
probability level.
Table 3: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for complex [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2](OTf )2.

Fe–N11
Fe–N31
Fe–N12
Fe–N32
O21=C351
O22=C352

Bond length (Å)
2.062(2)
2.065(2)
2.045(2)
2.061(2)
1.205(4)
1.195(4)

N11–Fe1–N31
N12–Fe1–N32
N11–Fe1–N12
N31–Fe–N32
N11–Fe–N32
N31–Fe–N12

Angle (°)
95.06(9)
95.45(10)
110.00(10)
116.59(10)
103.79(10)
133.28(10)

In this complex, similar as observed in [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)OTf], the ester-moieties are
non-coordinating. Both BMdiPhIPnPr ligands are acting as bidentate N,N-ligands resulting in
an N4-coordination around a distorted tetrahedral iron center and both triflate counterions
are non-coordinating. The Fe–N bond lengths ranging from 2.045(2) and 2.065(2) Å are
indicative for a high-spin iron(II) center and the two ligands have very similar bite angles
of 95.06(9) and 95.45(10)°. This complex is very similar to [Fe(BEiPrIPnPr)2](OTf)2 in which
the ester-oxygens and OTf− ions are also non-coordinating.16 Also in that complex all Fe–N
bond lengths are slightly longer than 2 Å and the bite angles are found close to 95°. A similar
coordination mode of the N,N,O-ligand is also observed for BMIPnPr in a coordinating solvent
like MeOH, resulting in an octahedral complex, because of solvent coordination, with longer
Fe–N bond lengths close to 2.2 Å and smaller bite angles around 85°. A major difference is that
the formation of bis-N,N,O-iron complexes was not observed with BMdiPhIPnPr, while this was
formed with BEiPrIPnPr and BMIPnPr. This difference arises most probably from the increased
steric hindrance around the metal center as a consequence of the phenyl-substituents. The
observation that bis-N,N,O-iron complexes form with BEiPrIPnPr and BMIPnPr but with
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BMdiPhIPnPr mono-N,N,O-complexes are preferred, match the DFT predictions. However,
in contrast to the experimental observations, the calculations showed a small preference
(1.1 kcal/mol) for bis-N,N,O above bis-N,N coordination for BMdiPhIPnPr.
The structural characterization of both [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)OTf]OTf, and [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]
(OTf)2 shows that not only heteroleptic iron complexes with one N,N,O- and one co-ligand
are formed but also homoleptic complexes form upon reaction of an iron precursor with
equimolar amounts of a BAIPnPr ligand and a co-ligand. The formation of both homo- and
heteroleptic complexes is in agreement with the ESI-MS results. While the ester moiety is
coordinated in the mono-ligand complex, addition of a co-ligand leads to its dissociation
and an N,N-coordination mode of the BMdiPhIPnPr ligand. These observations show that the
addition of two phenyl-substituents to the imidazole ring has added enough steric hindrance
to the ligand to prevent the formation of bis-ligand complexes with two N,N,O-coordinating
ligands. Furthermore, the weak interaction of the ester-oxygen with the iron center is
emphasized.

Coordination of Anionic Carboxylate Ligands
To retain the facial N,N,O-coordination of the ligands and prevent dissociation of the
coordinating oxygen moiety, the anionic carboxylate ligands are good candidates as their
oxygen moieties will have a much stronger interaction with the iron center. Furthermore,
the anionic carboxylate group more accurately mimics the 2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad in
which the coordinating oxygen also stems from an anionic carboxylate group. Accordingly,
the coordination chemistry of the potassium salts of BEPhIP, BMdiPhIP, and BMMeBIP was
explored by reacting these ligands with various iron precursors and co-ligands.
Initially, K-BEPhIP was investigated for its coordination towards an iron center using
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN as the iron precursor and in absence of a co-ligand (Scheme 4), during the
reaction a white precipitate formed. The crude reaction mixture was analyzed using ESI-MS
spectrometry providing a good indication of the composition of the reaction mixture. The
resulting spectrum showed the formation of coordination oligomers of different sizes (Figure
9). Because the use of multinuclear complexes is outside the scope of this research and the
mixture seems not to contain a lot of mononuclear material, further isolation and analysis was
not performed.

Scheme 4: Reaction scheme for the coordination of BEPhIP to iron in which coordination oligomers are formed.
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Figure 9: The ESI-MS spectrum obtained from the reaction mixture of a bulky carboxylate ligand with iron. This
spectrum is obtained from the product of K-BEPhIP and Fe(OTf )2.2MeCN.

Other ligands from the BAIP ligand family were also investigated for their coordination to
iron. From the reaction of K-BMdiPhIP with Fe(BF4)2.6H2O as iron precursor a white precipitate
forms. Slow vapor diffusion of THF into the filtered reaction mixture in MeCN yielded
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments, which provided insight into the formed
product. The resulting molecular structure and selected bond lengths and angles are shown in
Figure 10 and Table 4. The structure consists of a centrosymmetric cluster comprising five
distorted octahedral iron centers, four BMdiPhIP ligands, and four coordinating fluoride
anions, complemented by two BF4 counterions, resulting in the overall composition
[Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2 as shown in Scheme 5. The crystallographic unit cell contains two
cationic Fe clusters, four BF4 anions, 20 THF, and 12 MeCN molecules (5 THF and 3 MeCN
molecules are symmetry independent). The overall solvent content is approximately 42%. The

Scheme 5: Reaction scheme of the formation of [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2 from the reaction between BMdiPhIP and
Fe(BF4)2.6H2O.
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Figure 10: Molecular structure of the [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4]. All hydrogen atoms, non-coordinating BF4 counterions,
THF, and MeCN molecules have been omitted and the phenyl-substituents are drawn as wireframes for clarity.
Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level.
Table 4: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4]2+.a

Bond length
(Å)
Fe1–O11
2.0989(18)
Fe1–O22
2.0329(18)
Fe1–N11
2.132(2)
Fe1–N31
2.134(2)
Fe1–F1
2.1994(14)
Fe1–F2
2.1920(15)
C351–O11
Carboxylate
groups
C351–O21
Fe1
Angle (°)
O11–Fe1–O22a 176.39(7)
O11–Fe1–N11
92.30(8)
O11–Fe1–N31
92.76(8)
O11–Fe1–F1
78.29(6)
O11–Fe1–F2
78.19(6)
O22a–Fe1–N11
89.99(8)
O22a–Fe1–N31
90.21(8)
O22a–Fe1–F1
98.52(6)
O22a–Fe1–F2
99.12(6)
N11–Fe1–N31
85.31(8)
N11–Fe1–F1
101.35(7)
N11–Fe1–F2
167.31(7)
N31–Fe1–F1
168.96(7)
N31–Fe1–F2
103.35(7)
F1–Fe1–F2
68.72(5)
a. Symmetry code: 1−x, 1−y, 1−z.
Fe1
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Fe2
Fe2–O11
Fe2–O12
Fe2–N12
Fe2–N32
Fe2–F1
Fe2–F2
1.297(3)
1.216(3)
Fe2
O11–Fe2–O12
O11–Fe2–N12
O11–Fe2–N32
O11–Fe2–F1
O11–Fe2–F2
O12–Fe2–N12
O12–Fe2–N32
O12–Fe2–F1
O12–Fe2–F2
N12–Fe2–N32
N12–Fe2–F1
N12–Fe2–F2
N32–Fe2–F1
N32–Fe2–F2
F1–Fe2–F2

Bond length
(Å)
2.0193(17)
2.0943(17)
2.127(2)
2.127(2)
2.3100(15)
2.2968(16)
C352–O12
C352–O22
Angle (°)
147.52(7)
111.52(8)
111.52(8)
77.34(6)
77.38(6)
92.23(7)
91.02(7)
75.17(6)
75.57(6)
86.50(8)
164.72(7)
103.78(7)
102.09(7)
163.22(7)
65.09(5)

Fe3–O12
Fe3–F1
Fe3–F2

Bond length
(Å)
2.1827(16)
2.0365(14)
2.0885(14)

1.268(3)
1.246(3)
Fe3
O12–Fe3–F1
O12–Fe3–F1a
O12–Fe3–F2
O12–Fe3–F2a
F1–Fe3–F2
F1–Fe3–F2a

Angle (°)
79.21(6)
100.80(6)
78.22(6)
101.79(6)
73.85(6)
106.15(6)

Fe3
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inversion center of the pentanuclear cluster is located at the central iron atom. This iron center
is coordinated by four fluorine ligands in the equatorial plane and two coordinating oxygen
atoms from BMdiPhIP carboxylate groups on the axial positions. All fluorine ligands are
bridging between three iron centers (µ3-F). The other two independent iron centers occupy
general crystallographic positions and have again an octahedral geometry, both of them are
facially coordinated (bite angles: 85-93°) by a BMdiPhIP ligand, while the other three
coordination sites are occupied by two µ3-fluorine ligands and an additional bridging oxygen
from the carboxylate group of a BMdiPhIP ligand on a neighboring iron center. The two
carboxylate groups that coordinate to the central iron center coordinate with both oxygen
atoms to an iron center while the other carboxylate groups coordinate to iron with only one
of their oxygen atoms. This difference between a κ2- and κ1-coordination mode of the
carboxylate groups is also reflected in the C–O bond lengths within this moiety. In the κ1carboxylate groups the C–O distances differ significantly with 1.297(3) and 1.216(3) Å, while
they are more similar in the κ2-carboxylate groups with 1.268(3) and 1.246(3) Å. The fluorine
ligands incorporated in this structure seem to have been extracted from BF4− ions. This
phenomenon is not unprecedented and a number of reports describe the formation of
unexpected fluorine-containing products as a consequence of the decomposition of
fluorinated ions.45–51
The recorded 1H, 11B, and 19F NMR, spectra are consistent with this structure, showing that
the structure is preserved in solution. The 1H NMR spectrum shows a total of 18 signals
ranging from −42 to 65 ppm, which are tentatively ascribed to a single compound (Figure 11).
The number of peaks and integrals match with a compound that has an equal number of two
non-equivalent BMdiPhIP ligands, which both have two equivalent imidazole rings, as observed
in the molecular structure. The 19F NMR spectrum shows two peaks at 151.75 and 151.80 ppm
in a 1:4 ratio, respectively, corresponding to the two isotopes (10B and 11B) of a BF4 counterion.
The incorporated fluorine ions are not observed with 19F NMR spectroscopy, most likely

Figure 11: 1H NMR spectrum of the complex [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2 recorded in CD3CN.
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because the signals are too broad to observe and/or shifted off the investigated frequency
range, as each fluorine atom is coordinated to three paramagnetic iron centers. The 11B NMR
spectrum shows a single signal at −1.1 ppm consistent with a free BF4-ion.52
Besides NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystal structure determination, the compound was
also studied with IR spectroscopy and ESI-MS spectrometry. In the ATR IR spectrum two
signals for the asymmetric stretching vibration of the carboxylate group are found at 1583 and
1564 cm−1, consistent with the presence both κ1- and κ2-coordination modes of the carboxylate
groups. The relatively weak symmetric vibrations could not conclusively be assigned because
of the large number of peaks in the corresponding area. Besides this a very strong and broad
signal for BF4 counterions is found in the region of 1100-950 cm−1. In ESI-MS the major
signal is found at m/z = 1252.8197, corresponding to a 2+ ion, matching the molecular ion
[Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4]2+ (calc. 1252.7946).
Overall, this structure nicely shows the facial N,N,O-coordination mode of the BMdiPhIP
ligand but also confirms the tendency of the carboxylate moieties to bridge between iron
centers, ultimately leading to multinuclear structures similar to what was found for BEPhIP.
The coordination behavior of the potassium salts of the carboxylate ligands BMdiPhIP, BEPhIP,
and BMMeBIP, was further explored with various iron precursors and solvents. The solution
phase of the crude reaction mixtures was analyzed using ESI-MS and the various observed ions
will be discussed here. Although, it should be noted that the speciation observed with ESI-MS
is not necessarily the same as in the solution phase and the relative intensities depend i.a. on
solvent, cone voltage, sample concentration, and ease of ionization of the different species.53–55
An overview of the results is given in Table 5. For BEPhIP and BMdiPhIP it is observed that they
have a strong tendency to form clusters or oligomers upon reaction with an iron precursor,
matching the reactions discussed above. For BMMeBIP the formation of oligomers seems a
bit less pronounced based on the ESI-MS data, instead it seems to mainly form dimers with
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN and a mono-ligand complex with FeCl2. In these cases it may be possible
though that oligomeric reaction products have precipitated out of solution and therefore were
not detected with ESI-MS. Both for BEPhIP and BMMeBIP, the mononuclear mono-ligand
complex [FeL]+-ion with an additional MeOH or Cl− ligand has also been observed.
From the described experiments it can be concluded that the carboxylate ligands generally
tend to form multinuclear compounds upon reaction with an iron precursor. One way to
overcome the formation of coordination oligomers is to make use of co-ligands that can fill
the coordination sphere of the iron center, thus stabilizing mononuclear complexes.
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Table 5: Overview of the observed ions using ESI-MS spectroscopy from the reaction of K-BAIP ligands with
various iron precursors.

Entry

Ligand
Fe-precursor

Solvent

Fe2++L−

Oligomers

1

BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2

MeOH

[Fe+L]+,
[Fe+L+MeOH]+

2

BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2

MeCN

[Fe+L]+

3

BMdiPhIP
Fe(BF4)2

THF

-

[2Fe+2L]2+, [2Fe+2L+MeCN]2+,
[5Fe+4L+4F]2+

4

BMMeBIP
FeCl2

d-MeCN

[Fe+L+Cl+K]+

-

5

BMMeBIP
Fe(OTf)2

d-MeCN

-

[2Fe+2L]2+, [2Fe+2L+OTf]+

6

BMMeBIP
Fe(OTf)2

THF

-

[2Fe+2L]2+, [2Fe+2L+MeCN]2+,
[2Fe+2L+OTf]+

[2Fe+2L]2+, [3Fe+3L]3+, [Fe+2L+H]+,
[3Fe+3L+OTf]2+, [2Fe+2L+OTf]+,
[3Fe+3L+2OTf]+
[2Fe+2L]2+, [3Fe+3L]3+,
[2Fe+2L+MeCN]2+, [3Fe+3L+OTf]2+,
[2Fe+2L+OTf]+

Including a Co-Ligand The reaction of BEPhIP with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN resulted in the
formation of coordination oligomers as described above. Repeating this reaction in the
presence of phenanthroline (Phen) or bipyridine (Bipy) as a co-ligand is found to interfere
with oligomer formation. ESI-MS spectrometry analysis shows [Fe+BEPhIP+Phen]+ (m/z =
649.2080, calc. 649.2015) and [Fe+BEPhIP+Bipy]+ (m/z = 625.2146, calc. 625.2015) as major
ions together with [Fe+BEPhIP+MeOH]+ (m/z = 501.1666 and 501.1710, calc. 501.1589) and
homoleptic co-ligand complexes, but no signals for oligomers were present (Figure 12, Table
6).
Besides ESI-MS, the recrystallized complexes obtained from reactions with phenanthroline
and bipyridine co-ligands were also analyzed with 1H NMR spectroscopy (Figure 13). Both
spectra show the most intense signals for a species that exhibits four signals around 8 ppm
that most likely correspond to homoleptic low-spin [Fe(coL)3]2+ complexes as these were also
observed with ESI-MS.20,56 The formation of [Fe(Bipy)3](OTf)2 was furthermore confirmed
with X-ray crystal structure determination.57

Figure 12: [Fe+L+Phen]+ and [Fe+L+Bipy]+ ions observed by ESI-MS spectrometry.
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Table 6: Overview of the observed ions using ESI-MS spectroscopy from the reaction of K-BEPhIP with an iron
precursor and a co-ligand.

Ligand
Fe-precursor
BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2
BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2
BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2
BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2
BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2
BEPhIP
Fe(OTf)2

Solvent

Coligand

Fe2++L−

Fe2++L−+coL

Oligomers/Others

MeOH

Phen

[Fe+L+MeOH]+

[Fe+L+Phen]+

[Fe+3Phen+OTf]+

MeOH

Bipy

[Fe+L+MeOH]+

[Fe+L+Bipy]+

[Fe+2Bipy+OTf]+

MeOH

PPh3

[Fe+L]+
[Fe+L+MeOH]+

[Fe+L+PPh3]+

[2Fe+2L]2+, [3Fe+3L]3+

MeOH

AcAc−

-

[Fe+L+AcAc+H]+

[3Fe+5AcAc+2MeCN]+
[Fe+AcAc+MeCN]+
[Fe+2AcAc+H]+

MeOH

Htcc−

[Fe+L+MeOH]+

-

-

MeOH

Hdtbc−

[Fe+L+MeOH]+

-

-

Additionally, there are one or more paramagnetic species present in both reaction mixtures
showing rather weak signals in the 1H NMR spectra. These show many more signals (± 20)
and are proposed to correspond to iron complexes with a BEPhIP ligand, especially the
similarities between the paramagnetic species in the two spectra suggest that the same ligand
is involved. The fact that the 1H NMR spectra are similar but not identical indicates that also
a different ligand, most likely the co-ligands are involved and precludes the formation of
homoleptic complexes. Based on NMR and ESI-MS analysis it is proposed that from the
reaction of BEPhIP, Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN, and Phen or Bipy, [Fe(coL)3]2+ formed as major products
and [Fe(BEPhIP)(Phen)](OTf) and [Fe(BEPhIP)(Bipy)](OTf) as minor species.

Figure 13: 1H NMR spectra of the products from the reaction of BEPhIP with Fe(OTf )2.2MeCN and phenanthroline
(top) or bipyridine (bottom) recorded in CD2Cl2. The inset shows the region from 7.2 to 8.8 ppm.
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This structural characterization confirmed the formation of homoleptic co-ligand complexes
and exclusion of the N,N,O-ligand BEPhIP from the coordination sphere for at least a part of
the iron complexes. Unfortunately, possible heteroleptic complexes have not been successfully
isolated, thus not further characterized. The formation of [Fe(coL)3]2+ complexes shows that
even with the strongly binding carboxylate ligands the co-ligands can exclude the N,N,Oligand from the iron coordination sphere resulting in homoleptic iron complexes, both with
only N,N,O-ligands coordinated as found for the neutral ester ligands as well as homoleptic
complexes with just co-ligands in the complex as just discussed.
The detection of [Fe(BEPhIP)(Phen)](OTf) and [Fe(BEPhIP)(Bipy)](OTf) both in ESI-MS
spectrometry and 1H NMR spectroscopy, demonstrates the potential of the carboxylate BAIP
ligands to form heteroleptic iron complexes with a co-ligand. More importantly, the addition
of a co-ligand seems to prevent the formation of [FeL]n-coordination oligomers. The potential
use of co-ligands together with the anionic ligands was further explored with varying the
ligand, iron precursor, co-ligand, and solvent and the crude reaction mixtures were studies
with ESI-MS (Figure 14). A selection of the reactions and observed ions is shown in Tables 6,
7, and 8. By looking at these results, it should be kept in mind that often a precipitate forms in
these reactions, the constituents of which are not detected with ESI-MS.

Figure 14: Overview of the used co-ligands.

In the case of BEPhIP (Table 6) cluster formation was no longer observed wit all tested coligands, similar as what is observed for Phen and Bipy. Nonetheless, the [Fe(BEPhIP)]+-ion,
without a coordinating co-ligand, is still observed in many mixtures. For PPh3, a neutral
co-ligand similar to Phen and Bipy, the [Fe(BEPhIP)coL]+-ion is observed as this complex is
charged thus easily observed with ESI-MS. In the experiments with anionic co-ligands the
expected product ([Fe(BEPhIP)coL]) is neutral thus not as such detected with ESI-MS, with
[Fe(BEPhIP)AcAc]+H+ (AcAc: acetylacetonate) as the only exception, which was detected in its
protonated form. Additionally, similar to [Fe(Bipy)3]+, ions were detected that correspond to
homoleptic iron AcAc-complexes. For catecholates (Htcc and Hdtbc) just the [Fe(BEPhIP)]+ion is observed, however the strongly blue/purple colored solutions indicate the coordination
of catecholates, most likely the heteroleptic complexes are not observed by ESI-MS because
they are neutral.
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Table 7: Overview of the observed ions using ESI-MS spectroscopy from the reaction of K-BMdiPhIP with an iron
precursor and a co-ligand.

Ligand
Fe-precursors

Solvent

Co-ligand

Fe2++L−+coL

Oligomers

BMdiPhIP
Fe(BF4)2

THF

PP−

-

[5Fe+4L+4F]2+

-

[5Fe+4L+4F]2+
[2Fe+3L+H2O+2CH3CN]+
[2Fe+3L+H]+
[2Fe+3L+coL+3H2O+H]+

PP−

-

[2Fe+2L]2+
[2Fe+2L+MeCN]2+
[3Fe+3L+F]2+
[3Fe+3L+F+MeCN]2+
[5Fe+4L+4F]2+
[3Fe+3L+2F+MeCN]+

PP−

[Fe+L+coL+H]+
[Fe+L+coL+Na]+
[Fe+L+coL+K]+
[Fe+L+coL+MeO]−
[Fe+L+coL+OTf]−

BM IP
Fe(BF4)2
diPh

BMdiPhIP
Fe(BF4)2

BMdiPhIP
Fe(OTf)2

MeCN

MeOH

MeOH

PP−

[2Fe+2L]2+

For the BMdiPhIP and BMMeBIP ligands, co-ligand screening has been carried out to a lesser
extent. Here, it was decided to focus on sodium phenylpyruvate (Na-PP), being relevant to
biological systems and interesting for reactivity studies. Instead, some more iron precursors
and different solvents are explored. In none of the following reactions mononuclear [FeL]type complexes without a coordinating co-ligand are observed. In the reaction of BMdiPhIP
with Fe(BF4)2.6H2O and PP clusters, similar to [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4]2+, were formed as confirmed
with ESI-MS and 1H NMR, showing that the addition of a PP co-ligand did not prevent
cluster formation (Table 7) and does not lead to incorporation of PP in the products. If
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN is used as the iron precursor in combination with the use of Na-PP as a coligand cluster formation seems limited. Instead, mainly ions corresponding to [Fe(BMdiPhIP)
coL] are observed. Attempts to isolate these products failed because of the extreme air
sensitivity, which also hampered further analysis.
As mentioned before, for BMMeBIP the tendency to form clusters seems a bit less strong
and alternatively dimers as well as mononuclear complexes are observed (Table 5). In the
presence of a co-ligand [Fe(BMMeBIP)coL]-complexes are formed both with PPh3 and PP, in
combination with both Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN and Fe(ClO4)2 (Table 8). The reaction of BMMeBIP
with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN and PP in MeOH seems most successful as only the heteroleptic
complex [Fe(BMMeBIP)PP] is detected.
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Table 8: Overview of the observed ions using ESI-MS spectroscopy from the reaction of K-BMMeBIP with an iron
precursor and a co-ligand.

Ligand
Fe-precursor
BMMeBIP
Fe(OTf)2

Solvent

Coligand

Fe2++L−+coL

Oligomers

MeCN

PPh3

[Fe+L+coL]+

[2Fe+2L]2+

BMMeBIP
Fe(OTf)2

THF

PP

-

[2Fe+2L]2+, [2Fe+2L+MeCN]2+,
[2Fe+2L+2MeCN]2+, [2Fe+2L+OTf]+
[6Fe+10coL+2MeCN]2+

BMMeBIP
Fe(OTf)2

MeOH

PP−

[Fe+L+coL+H]+

-

BMMeBIP
Fe(ClO4)2

MeOH

PP

[Fe+L+coL+Na]+
[Fe+L+coL+K]+

[2Fe+2L]2+, [2Fe+2L+MeCN]2+,
[2Fe+2L+2MeCN]2+, [2Fe+3L+H]2+
[6Fe+10coL+2MeCN]2+

−

−

From these experiments it can be learned that the carboxylate ligands have a strong tendency
to form coordination oligomers or clusters. The addition of a co-ligand can help in preventing
the oligomerization and seems to result in better-defined mononuclear iron complexes.
However, if anionic co-ligands are used the detection of the expected neutral complexes was
often not successful with ESI-MS so this needs further investigation using other analysis
techniques. Also the composition of formed precipitates is not yet further investigated. In
general, it was observed that the insoluble materials (e.g. coordination oligomers) that form
in the reaction of carboxylate ligands with iron precursors (e.g. BMMeBIP with FeCl2) start to
dissolve upon the addition of co-ligands (e.g. catechol). This further supports the idea that the
oligomer is fragmentized upon coordination of a co-ligand.

Preliminary Reactivity Studies
Initial reactivity studies were performed with iron complexes that have coordinating
biorelevant co-ligands. Both the oxidative catechol cleavage and the decarboxylation of
phenylpyruvic acid were studied, as illustrated in Schemes 6 and 7. In both cases, the reaction
was followed with in situ UV-Vis spectroscopy.
The oxidative catechol cleavage was studied using BMMeBIP with Fe(NO3)3, a catecholate as coligand and reactant, and NEt3 as base. The Fe(NO3)3 precursor was used because the first step
in the reaction mechanism of the oxidative catechol cleavage is proposed to be the oxidation
of FeII to FeIII. As the FeII-catecholate complexes are extremely air sensitive and difficult to
handle, the more stable FeIII-complex was used as starting material in a similar way as in
previous studies (Scheme 6).19,41 The coordination of two types of catecholates was studied:
3,4,5,6-tetrachlorocatechol (H2tcc) and 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol (H2dtbc), as discussed in the
previous section. Because H2dtbc is more susceptible towards oxidation than H2tcc, this was
the catechol of choice for the oxidative cleavage studies.
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Scheme 6: Proposed reaction for the Fe-catalyzed oxidative catechol cleavage of H2dtbc and the possible
reaction products.

Absorption at 670 nm (a.u.)

Upon the addition of H2dtbc to a clear and colorless mixture of K-BMMeBIP, Fe(NO3)3.9H2O,
and NEt3 in CH2Cl2, the mixture colored intensely dark inky blue. This indicates the formation
of a catecholate-iron complex for which the following composition is expected: [Fe(BMMeBIP)
(dtbc)] (Scheme 6). At this point the UV-Vis measurements were started (black line, Figure
15), and continued for the next days. After 30 minutes air was bubbled through the reaction
mixture initiating a small increase in the absorption at 670 nm and the appearance of two new
bands at 440 nm and 380 nm (purple line and arrows, Figure 15). It is not yet known what the
initial changes are but a plausible explanation is the dissociation of an initially coordinated
water molecule. After one hour, these initial changes were followed by a gradual disappearance
of the band at 670 nm (inset plot in Figure 15), while the band at 440 nm continued to increase.
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Figure 15: In situ UV-Vis spectroscopy measurements of the Fe-catalyzed oxidation of 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol in
CH2Cl2. The inset shows the decrease in absorbance at 670 nm over time.
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After 5 days (120 h), no further changes in the UV-Vis spectrum were observed (blue line and
arrows, Figure 15). At that time the reaction mixture had taken a yellow color, indicating that
the reaction was finished and all catecholate was converted.
These UV-Vis data can most accurately be compared to the spectra reported by Bruijnincx et
al. as they used a similar facial N,N,O-ligand from the BAIP ligand family.19 In their case, two
catecholato-to-FeIII bands at 490 and 800 nm and an additional band at 324 nm were observed
in MeOH solution. These were found at fairly different wavelengths compared to the bands at
380, 440, and 670 nm in CH2Cl2 that are observed in this study. However, other catecholato
complexes also exhibit absorption bands at higher wavelengths up to 894 nm. Additionally,
solvent effects might shift the position of the absorption bands.58–61 The rather slow reaction
in CH2Cl2 and gradual disappearance of the blue color and corresponding absorption bands
(at 670 nm) is in agreement with the results by Bruijnincx et al.
After work-up of the reaction mixture, the organic products were isolated and analyzed by
1
H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, GC-MS, and ESI-MS. All analysis techniques confirmed that
no starting material was left. ESI-MS showed the masses of all proposed products (Scheme
6), but their relative amounts could not be determined based on the ESI-MS data. The NMR
spectra showed mainly the auto-oxidation products. GC-MS did not show any signals, likely
because the auto-oxidation products are hard to analyze by this method. These results suggest
that the auto-oxidation products are the major products of the oxidative catechol cleavage
reaction.
In contrast to the extensively studied oxidative cleavage of catecholates, much less studies
have focused on the oxidative decarboxylation of (phenyl)pyruvates (PP). Only a few studies
have been reported on iron-phenylpyruvate complexes,20,29,30,62 while some more studies
were reported on related iron-benzoylformate (BF) complexes as models for α-ketogluterate
dependent enzymes.21,23–26,30,63 Here, the oxidation of phenylpyruvic acid was studied in a
similar setup as the oxidative catechol cleavage (Scheme 7). This reaction was studied with
both K-BMdiPhIP and K-BMMeBIP, as well as in the absence of an N,N,O-ligand. Additionally,
the reaction was studied at room temperature and at −78 °C. Only the reaction of PP with

Scheme 7: Proposed reaction for the Fe-catalyzed oxidative decarboxylation reaction of PP.
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BMdiPhIP, Fe(OTf)2 and O2 at room temperature will be discussed in detail, as similar results
are obtained under most conditions.
First, K-BMdiPhIP and sodium phenylpyruvate were mixed. At this point the collection of UVVis spectra using an in situ probe was started, but hardly any absorption features were
observed (black and red lines, Figure 16). This was followed by the addition of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN
to initially form a pink compound proposed to be [Fe(BMdiPhIP)(PP)] (Scheme 7). This
compound was pink to the eye but does not exhibit strong absorptions in the visible region
(blue line, Figure 16). Shortly after Fe addition, an inky green color appeared, which showed
absorption bands at 440 and 600 nm (first increase in the band intensities as shown in the
inset in Figure 16). Probably, part of the iron complex reacted with traces of oxygen in the
reaction mixture, as a similar change is observed after the intentional addition of oxygen.
After a few minutes no further changes are observed (pink line, Figure 16), and pure O2 was
bubbled through the reaction mixture, initiating a fast color change to inky green. The
intensity of the bands at 440 and 600 nm quickly reached their maximum (green line and big
increase in the inset, Figure 16). Interestingly, it was observed that, in contrast to the fast
reaction at room temperature, no reaction with O2 takes place for a reaction mixture cooled
to −78 °C. After the fast appearance of the bands at 440 and 600 nm, theses gradually decrease
in intensity. After 6.5 days (150 h) no further changes in the UV-Vis spectrum were observed,
indicating that the reaction had finished and all phenylpyruvate was converted. The final
reaction mixture was bright yellow. Unfortunately, no ions in the ESI-MS spectrum could be
assigned to either the starting material (phenylpyruvic acid) or the expected product
(phenylacetic acid). Consequently, it remains unclear what the exact products of this reaction
are.
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Figure 16: In situ UV-Vis spectroscopy measurements of the Fe-catalyzed oxidation of phenylpyruvic acid in
MeOH. The inset shows the decrease in absorbance at 440 and 600 nm over time with the time at a logarithmic
scale.
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Additionally, a blank experiment was performed in the absence of the N,N,O-ligand. Instead,
three equivalents of sodium phenylpyruvic acid were used, forming a red solution proposed
to contain a homoleptic tris-phenylyruvate complex. Again, O2 was bubbled through the
solution and UV-Vis spectra were recorded over a long time span. The resulting UV-Vis data
from this experiment are very similar to the data obtained from the experiment in which the
BMdiPhIP ligand was present, although roughly three times as intense. This suggests that even
in the presence of BMdiPhIP, the observed UV-Vis bands could correspond to a homoleptic
tris-phenylpyruvic acid iron complex.
The results and UV-Vis data that are reported here can be compared to, e.g., the work of Paine
et al. who have reported on an iron-PP complex derived from a tris(pyrazolyl)borate ligand.20
Starting from an isolated Fe-PP complex, they have observed the decay of absorption bands
at 422 and 552 nm upon exposure to oxygen (1 h), and the formation of a green species. In
this case, a double oxidative decarboxylation of PP takes place to form phenylacetic acid, as
well as benzaldehyde and benzoic acid, via a proposed mandelic acid intermediate. In the
current study, the initial spectral features of the anticipated Fe(II)-PP complex as well as
the changes and the rate of the changes in the UV-Vis spectrum are quite different. These
observations cast doubts on the initial formation of the anticipated Fe(BAIP)-PP complex and
on its involvement in the oxidation of PP.

Conclusions
An extended set of bulky ligands, from the family of bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate (BAIP)
family has been studied here. In addition to the previously reported BMMeBIPnPr ligand, now
also with BMdiPhIPnPr a mono-ligand complex ([FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF]OTf) with iron is
successfully synthesized. BMdiPhIPnPr has proven to be bulky enough to prevent the formation
of bis-ligand complexes in an N,N,O-coordination mode. However, if only the nitrogen atoms
are coordinating still two ligands fit around the iron center to form complex [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]
(OTf)2 rather similar to [Fe(BMdiPhIK)2](OTf)2. These results are in correspondence with the
DFT calculations. In the future it can be interesting to further look into the coordination of
BEtBuIPnPr and BEPhIPnPr as DFT calculations indicate that these are also good candidates for
the formation of mono-ligand complexes.
Upon the coordination of an ortho-aminophenol co-ligand together with BMdiPhIPnPr
heteroleptic complex ([Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)OTf]OTf was formed, for which preliminary
characterization showed that the ester-oxygen dissociated upon coordination of the HAP
co-ligand. Because of the facile dissociation of the oxygen, the use of the ester ligand in
heteroleptic N,N,O- and co-ligand complexes is for the moment not further investigated as
the N,N-coordinated ligand looses its mimicking character. It might be of interest to further
look into the use of amide analogues of the bulky bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate (BAIP)
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ligands (BAIPAnPr) instead, as the DFT calculations showed that the amide-oxygen has a
stronger interaction with the iron center compared to the ester-oxygen.
The exploring use of anionic ligands BMdiPhIP, BEPhIP, and BMMeBIP indicated that the
oxygen-iron interaction is rather strong. However, these ligands are found to have the strong
tendency to form coordination oligomers or clusters. This was emphasized with the isolation
and structural characterization of [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2. The addition of co-ligands seems
to hamper cluster formation but so-far isolation of heteroleptic complexes was unsuccessful.
The initial reactivity studies of the anionic complexes with biorelevant co-ligands did not lead
to any unprecedented reactivity and raises the question if the N,N,O-ligands do influence
the reaction at all. It would be interesting to put some further efforts in isolating heteroleptic
complexes with a BAIP ligand together with biorelevant co-ligands and more thoroughly
study their reactivity.

Experimental Section
All air-sensitive organic reactions, as well as the handling and synthesis of iron and zinc complexes, were
carried out under an inert atmosphere of dry and oxygen-free N2 using standard Schlenk techniques or
were handled in an MBraun labmaster dp glovebox workstation. Dry Et2O, MeCN, and hexane were
obtained from an MBraun MB SPS-800 solvent purification system. CH2Cl2 and CD3CN were dried over
CaH2, distilled under N2. MeOH was dried over Mg0 turnings and distilled under N2 prior to use. THF
was distilled over sodium/benzophenone before use, distilled under N2. All dry solvents were degassed
by bubbling N2 through the liquid for ±30 min or by freeze-pump-thaw degassing prior to use and
stored over 3 or 4 Å molecular sieves. MeCN and CD3CN were filtered over activated alumina after
storage over 4 Å molecular sieves for one week to remove the molecular sieve dust that had formed.
1
H and 13C{1H}, 19F, and 1H-13C HSQC NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on a Varian VNMRS400
or an Oxford NMR AS400 spectrometer at 400 MHz, 100 MHz, and 376 MHz, respectively. Chemical
shifts (δ) are reported in ppm and referenced against residual solvent signal. ATR infrared spectra were
recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR spectrometer. UV-Vis spectra were recorded on an
Agilent Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrometer, wavelengths are reported in nm and extinction coefficients (ε) are
given in L mol−1 cm−1. ESI-MS spectra were recorded on a Waters LCT Premier XE KE317 Micromass
Technologies spectrometer. Elemental microanalyses were carried out by the Mikroanalytischen
Laboratorium Kolbe, Mulheim a.d. Ruhr, Germany or at the MCBIM group at Leiden University.
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN was synthesized in accordance with literature procedure.64 All other chemicals were
commercially obtained and used as received.
Bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazol-2-yl)methane
(BEPhIM):
Bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazol-2-yl)
Ph
methanone (BE IK) (2.59 g, 6.98 mmol) and ground potassium hydroxide (2.33 g, 39.7 mmol)
were placed in a Schlenk flask. Hydrazine monohydrate (12.8 mL) was added and the slightly yellow
suspension was heated to 120 °C for two hours, during which most of the solids dissolved. After that
the mixture was heated to 160 °C for three hours. The reaction mixture was then allowed to cool to
room temperature and CH2Cl2 (20 mL) was added. The aqueous phase was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 ×
15 mL). The organic phase was then washed with water (2 × 15 mL) to get rid of the excess of hydrazine.
The aqueous phase was then extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 × 20 mL). The combined organic layers were
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dried over sodium sulfate and after filtration; the solvents were removed in vacuo. The solid product
was washed twice with Et2O to remove small amounts of starting material yielding an off-white powder
(1.38 g, 55%). Further purification to remove trace amounts of starting materials could be done using
column chromatography (CH2Cl2/MeOH 97/3 v/v) but good separation is not easily obtained. Anal. for
C23H24N4 (356.20), calc. C 77.50, H 6.79, N 15.72; found C 76.86, H 6.49, N 15.58. 1H-NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 1.24 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 4.15 (q, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 4.39 (s,
2H, CH2), 7.13 (s, 2H, HIm), 7.22 (t, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, p-PhH), 7.36 (t, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, m-PhH), 7.73
(d, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 16.1, 27.5, 41.3, 115.2,
124.6, 126.5, 128.5, 134.3, 140.4, 143.1 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3137.6 (w), 3058.2 (w), 3033.8 (w), 2977.4
(m), 2935.6 (w), 1963.0 (w), 1906.8 (w), 1891.7 (w), 1825.0 (w), 1770.9 (w), 1701.6 (w), 1604.5 (s), 1505.0
(m), 1449.0 (s), 1418.2 (m), 1325.0 (m), 1198.0 (s), 1086.2 (m), 1071.0 (m), 1024.2 (w), 949.0 (m), 917.3
(m), 782.2 (s), 747.0 (s), 699.4 (s), 679.0 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 357.2057 {[BEPhIM+H]+, calc.
357.2079}, 379.1881 {[BEPhIM+Na]+, calc. 379.1899}, 395.1627 {[BEPhIM+K]+, calc. 395.1638}.
Propyl 3,3-bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazol-2-yl)propanoate (BEPhIPnPr): BEPhIM (1.29 g, 3.61 mmol)
was dissolved in water-free THF (55 mL) under N2 atmosphere and cooled to −78 °C. n-Butyllithium
(2.5 mL, 3.9 mmol) was added dropwise and the mixture was stirred at −78 °C for one hour. n-Propyl
bromoacetate (0.49 mL, 3.8 mmol) was added dropwise and the resulting mixture was allowed to
warm to room temperature overnight. The reaction was quenched by the addition of saturated aqueous
ammonium chloride solution (55 mL). All volatiles were evaporated in vacuo and the water phase was
extracted with Et2O (4 × 20 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate,
filtered, and concentrated in vacuo. The product can be purified by column chromatography (ethyl
acetate/hexane 1/1 v/v with 2% of triethylamine) yielding a yellow powder (1.45 g, 88%). Anal. for
C28H32N4O2 (456.25), calc. C 73.66, H 7.06, N 12.27; found C 73.46, H 7.05, N 12.18. 1H-NMR (400
MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 0.87 (t, 3H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 1.12 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3),
1.58 (sext., 2H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 3.43 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, CH2), 4.03 (ABX3, 4H, J: nonresolved, Hz, CH2CH3 and q, 2H, J: non-resolved, CH2CH2CH3), 5.19 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, CH), 7.10
(s, 2H, HIm), 7.23 (t, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, p-PhH), 7.36 (t, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, m-PhH), 7.76 (d, 4H, 3JH,H
= 8.1 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 10.4, 16.3, 22.0, 35.4, 36.8, 41.1,
66.4, 115.6, 124.8, 126.6, 128.6, 134.5, 140.5, 145.1, 171.2 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3132.8 (w), 3059.0 (w),
3033.3 (w), 2970.7 (m), 2936.0 (m), 2879.8 (w), 1729.8 (s), 1607.4 (m), 1496.0 (m), 1451.4 (m), 1375.0
(m), 1651.3 (m), 1238.6 (m), 11176.5 (s), 1085.9 (m), 1069.0 (m), 986.1 (m), 948.75 (m), 913.86 (m),
750.84 (s), 740.15 (s), 694.2 (s), 681.2 (s) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 457.2618 {[BEPhIPnPr+H]+, calc.
457.2603}, 479.2444 {[BEPhIPnPr+Na]+, calc. 479.2423}, 495.2209 {[BEPhIPnPr+K]+, calc. 495.2162}.
3,3-Bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-1H-imidazol-2-yl)propanoate (K-BEPhIP): To a solution of BEPhIPnPr
(0.67 g, 1.46 mmol) in THF (4 mL) was added a KOH solution in H2O (1 M, 1.45 mL, 1.45 mmol) and
the reaction was stirred overnight at room temperature. The solvents were removed in vacuo and the
remaining sticky solids were dried by azeotropic drying with toluene and Et2O. Washing with CH2Cl2
removed traces of starting material yielding a white powder (0.59 g, 89%). Anal. for C25H25N4O2K
(452.16), calc. C 66.34, H 5.57, N 12.38; found C 66.32, H 5.89, N 12.20. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD,
25 °C): δ = 1.11 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CH2CH3), 3.26 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CH2), 4.11 (ABX3, 6H, J: nonresolved, CH2CH3), 5.16 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, CH), 7.18 (t, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, p-PhH), 7.31 (t, 4H, 3JH,H
= 7.6 Hz, m-PhH), 7.35 (s, 2H, HIm), 7.73 (d, 4H, 3JH,H = 8.1 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz,
CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 16.5, 36.9, 40.9, 42.2, 117.3, 126.0, 127.4, 129.4, 135.8, 141.5, 148.0, 178.6 ppm. IR
(ATR) ν = 3062.2 (w), 3031.0 (w), 2986.3 (m), 2977.5 (m), 1606.5 (m), 1582.4 (s), 1488.4 (m), 1448.7
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(m), 1407.2 (s), 1393.3 (s), 1351.1 (m), 1207.1 (m), 1181.5 (m), 1089.4 (m), 961.9 (m), 949.5 (m), 784.1
(m), 744.9 (s), 698.4 (s), 683.5 (m), 676.9 (m), 651.9 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS (H2O/THF): m/z = 415.2241
{[BEPhIP+2H]+, calc. 415.2134}, 437.2043 {[BEPhIP+Na+H]+, calc. 437.1953}, 453.1732 {[BEPhIP+K+H]+,
calc. 453.1693}.
Bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenyl-imidazol-2-yl)methane (BMdiPhIM): Bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenyl-imidazol2-yl)methanone (BMdiPhIK) (1.64 g, 3.32 mmol) and ground KOH (2.33 g, 39.7 mmol) were suspended
in ethylene glycol (25 mL) in a Schlenk flask with cooler on top, under nitrogen atmosphere. Hydrazine
monohydrate (5.6 mL) was added and the yellow suspension was heated to 120 °C for 3 hours, during
which most of the solids dissolved. After that the mixture was heated to 160 °C and stirred overnight.
The reaction mixture was then allowed to cool down to room temperature and chloroform was added,
all solids dissolved. The aqueous phase was extracted with chloroform (3 × 30 mL). The organic phase
was then washed with water (3 × 20 mL) to remove the excess of hydrazine. The aqueous phase was
then extracted with chloroform (12 × 20 mL, crucial to obtain good yields). The combined organic
layers were dried over sodium sulfate and after filtration; the solvents were removed in vacuo. The solid
product was washed with Et2O (4 × 10 mL) to remove small amounts of starting material. The product
was obtained as yellow powder (2.20 g, 66%). Further purification could be done by recrystallization
(CH2Cl2/Et2O 2/1 v/v). Anal. for C33H28N4 (480.23), calc. C 82.47, H 5.87, N 11.66; found C 82.43, H
5.80, N 11.68. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 3.67 (s, 6H, NCH3), 4.51 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.12 (‘t’,
2H, 3JH,H = 7.0 Hz, PhH), 7.19 (‘t’, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, PhH), 7.33-7.35 (m, 4H, PhH), 7.43-7.45 (m, 10H,
PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 28.2, 31.8, 126.3, 126.8, 128.2, 128.6, 129.1,
129.9, 131.0, 131.2, 134.9, 136.7, 143.3 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3061.4 (w), 3028.6 (w), 2955.4 (w), 1951.4 (w),
1888.0 (w), 1813.0 (w), 1758.8 (w), 1601.8 (m), 1509.5 (m), 1460.1 (m), 1443.6 (m), 1401.3 (m), 1324.4
(m), 1310.6 (m), 1228.9 (m), 1178.0 (w), 1158.2 (w), 1130.3 (m), 1071.7 (m), 1055.8 (m), 1025.0 (m),
965.7 (m), 920.6 (m), 830.9 (m), 768.5 (s), 723.4 (m), 715.1 (m), 694.2 (s), 602.6 (m), 589.6 (m) cm−1.
ESI-MS (CHCl3): m/z = 481.2234 {[BMdiPhIM+H]+, calc. 481.2392}.
Propyl 3,3-bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenyl-imidazol-2-yl)propanoate (BMdiPhIPnPr): BMdiPhIM (0.704
g, 1.47 mmol) was suspended in THF (31 mL) under nitrogen atmosphere and cooled to −78 °C.
n-Butyllithium (1.6 M in hexanes, 1.0 mL, 1.6 mmol) was added dropwise and the mixture was stirred
at −78 °C for one hour. n-Propyl bromoacetate (0.20 mL, 1.4 mmol) was added dropwise and the
resulting mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature overnight. The reaction was quenched by
the addition of water (30 mL). All volatiles were evaporated in vacuo and the water phase was extracted
with CH2Cl2 (4 × 30 mL). The combined organic phases were dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered, and
concentrated in vacuo. The solid product (crude yield: 0.90 g, 106%) was washed with Et2O to remove
some starting material. Further purification could be done by recrystallization from pure CH3CN (0.4 g,
52%). Single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a
CH2Cl2 solution. Anal. for C38H38N4O2 (580.28), calc. C 78.59, H 6.25, N 9.65; found C 77.88, H 6.40, N
9.49. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 C): δ = 0.91 (t, 3H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 1.64 (sext., 2H,
3
JH,H = 7.1 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 3.53 (s, 6H, NCH3), 3.57 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.7, Hz, CH2), 4.10 (t, 2H, 3JH,H =
6.7 Hz, CH2CH2CH3), 5.31 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.7 Hz, CH), 7.12 (‘t’, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, PhH), 7.19 (‘t’, 4H,
3
JH,H = 7.6 Hz, PhH), 7.31-7.33 (m, 4H, PhH), 7.43-7.47 (m, 10H, PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz,
CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 10.5, 22.1, 31.6, 35.7, 36.7, 66.6, 126.3, 126.8, 128.2, 128.7, 129.1, 130.2, 130.9, 131.0,
134.7, 136.4, 145.1, 171.5 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3061.4 (w), 2956.3 (w), 1969.2 (w), 1902.4 (w), 1825.1 (w),
1729.1 (s), 1600.8 (m), 1505.5 (m), 1443.0 (m), 1395.9 (w), 1358.5 (m), 1311.7 (m), 1255.4 (m), 1209.2
(m), 1189.9 (m), 1173.0 (m), 1134.0 (m), 1025.6 (m), 985.6 (m), 958.1 (m), 916.3 (w), 776.8 (s), 722.1
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(m), 704.2 (m), 696.8 (s) cm−1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 581.2934 {[BMdiPhIPnPr+H]+, calc. 581.2916.
X-ray crystal structure determination: C38H36N4O2, Fw = 580.71, pale yellow plate, 0.60 × 0.25 × 0.07
mm3, monoclinic, P21/c (no. 14), a = 17.3302(19), b = 9.4298(11), c = 20.178(2) Å, β = 111.405(4)°,
V = 3070.1(6) Å3, Z = 4, Dx = 1.256 g/cm3, µ = 0.08 mm−1. 41037 Reflections were measured on a
Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at
a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software65 was used
for the integration of the intensities. A model for large anisotropic mosaicity [1.5° about hkl=(0,1,0)]
appeared to be necessary for the prediction of the reflection profiles.66 Multiscan absorption correction
and scaling was performed with SADABS67 (correction range 0.57-0.75). 7050 Reflections were unique
(Rint = 0.051), of which 4154 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Direct Methods
using SHELXS-97.68 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL-201369 against F2 of all
reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. The
n-propyl ester moiety was refined with a disorder model (occupancy 0.687(5):0.313(5)). Hydrogen
atoms were introduced in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. 463 Parameters were
refined with 103 restraints (distances, angles and displacement parameters in the disordered moiety).
R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0642 / 0.1514. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.1155 / 0.1745. S = 1.022. Residual electron
density between −0.29 and 0.23 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were
performed with the PLATON program.70
3,3-Bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenyl-imidazol-2-yl)propanoate (K-BMdiPhIP): To a solution of BMdiPhIPnPr
(2.95 g, 5.08 mmol) in THF (20 mL) was added a KOH solution in H2O (1.27 M, 4 mL, 5.08 mmol) and
the reaction was stirred overnight at room temperature. The solvents were removed in vacuo and the
remaining sticky solids were dried by azeotropic drying with toluene and Et2O. Washing with CH2Cl2
removed traces of starting material yielding a white powder (1.73 g, 59%). Anal. for C35H29N4O2K.2.5H2O
(621.78), calc. C 67.61, H 5.51, N 9.01; found C 67.22, H 5.65, N 9.00. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD,
25 °C): δ = 3.33 (d, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2), 3.54 (s, 6H, NCH3), 5.22 (t, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH), 7.07-7.15
(m, 5H, PhH), 7.30-7.44 (m, 15H, PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 31.9, 37.2,
40.9, 127.2, 128.4, 128.9, 129.6, 130.0, 131.4, 132.2, 132.3, 136.0, 137.6, 148.2, 178.8 ppm. IR (ATR) ν =
3057.8 (w), 2954.5 (w), 1574.5 (s), 1505.4 (m), 1458.4 (m), 1442.6 (m), 1397.0 (s), 1323.8 (m), 1232.1 (w),
1178.4 (w), 1156.1 (w), 1130.0 (w), 1073.7 (w), 1056.0 (w), 1025.8 (m), 988.3 (w), 966.8 (m), 917.9 (w),
850.3 (w), 774.6 (s), 697.0 (s), 656.2 (m), 613.9 (m), 578.6 (m), 520.5 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeOH): m/z
= 539.2482 {[BMdiPhIP+2H]+, calc. 539.2447}, 561.2267 {[BMdiPhIP+Na+H]+, calc. 561.2266}, 577.2009
{[BMdiPhIP+K+H]+, calc. 577.2006}.
[FeOTf(BMdiPhIPnPr)THF](OTf): A mixture of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (44 mg, 0.10 mmol) and BMdiPhIPnPr
(58 mg, 0.12 mmol) in THF (5 mL) was stirred at room temperature overnight. The resulting yellowish
solution was filtered and dried in vacuo. The crude product was recrystallized from a THF/Et2O mixture
at −30 °C. The product was obtained as a colorless crystalline solid (78 mg, 78%). Single crystals suitable
for X-ray diffraction were obtained by the slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a THF solution. 1H-NMR
(400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = −15.18, −9.10, −6.53, −4.74, −3.09, 0.35, 0.86, 1.94, 2.56, 2.84, 5.40, 5.86,
6.00, 6.49, 6.58, 7.37, 7.75, 7.97, 8.57, 8.98, 9.89, 15.17, 22.23, 25.20, 25.97 ppm. 19F NMR (376 MHz,
CD3CN) δ = −73.9 ppm (fwhm = 1500 Hz). IR (ATR) ν = 3060.6 (w), 2968.4 (w), 1730.9 (m), 1505.4
(w), 1484.5 (w), 1444.7 (w), 1237.9 (s), 1222.7 (s), 1154.0 (s), 1027.8 (s), 920.9 (w), 790.8 (w), 698.5 (s),
635.6 (s), 572.9 (m), 515.9 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 359.1320 {[Fe+BMdiPhIP+2MeCN]2+, calc.
359.1360}, 368.1371 {[Fe+BMdiPhIP+2MeCN+ H2O]2+, calc. 368.1412}, 608.2460 {[Fe+2BMdiPhIP]2+, calc.
608.2514}, 1365.4696 {[Fe+2BMdiPhIP+OTf]+, calc. 1365.4550}. X-ray crystal structure determination:
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[C43H44F3FeN4O6S](CF3O3S), Fw = 1006.80, pale yellow block, 0.54 × 0.33 × 0.10 mm3, monoclinic, P21/n
(no. 14), a = 15.8821(5), b = 14.9958(5), c = 20.1634(6) Å, β = 107.221(2)°, V = 4586.9(3) Å3, Z = 4, Dx =
1.458 g/cm3, µ = 0.50 mm−1. 55930 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer
with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a
resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software65 was used for the integration of the intensities.
A numerical absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS67 (correction range
0.82-0.96). 10537 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.018), of which 8978 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The
structure was solved with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.71 Least-squares refinement
was performed with SHELXL-201469 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined
freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. The n-propyl moiety, the coordinated THF and the
coordinated and uncoordinated triflates were refined with a disorder model. Hydrogen atoms were
introduced in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. 746 Parameters were refined with
665 restraints (distances, angles and displacement parameters in the disordered moieties). R1/wR2 [I >
2σ(I)]: 0.0469 / 0.1227. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0550 / 0.1286. S = 1.031. Residual electron density between
−0.68 and 0.76 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with
the PLATON program.70
[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)(OTf)](OTf): A mixture of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (88 mg, 0.20 mmol) and
BMdiPhIPnPr (116 mg, 0.24 mmol) in THF (5 mL) was stirred for one hour. The resulting yellow solution
was then treated with a THF solution (2 mL) of 2-aminophenol (22 mg, 0.2 mmol) and triethylamine
(30 μL, 0.22 mmol). The resulting reddish solution was stirred at room temperature overnight.
The solution was filtered and dried in vacuo. The crude product was washed with Et2O (5 ml) and
recrystallized from CH2Cl2/Hexane. Yielding the product as a grey crystalline solid (150 mg, 72%).
Single crystals were obtained by the slow evaporation of CH2Cl2 into hexane. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z
= 359.1353 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(MeCN)2]2+, calc. 359.1360}, 368.1411 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(MeCN)2(H2O)]2+,
calc. 368.1412}, 372.6418 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(HAP)]2+, calc. 372.6358}, 581.2924 {[BMdiPhIPnPr+H]+,
calc. 581.2916}, 608.7528 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]2+, calc. 608.2517}, 744.2690 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(AP)]+, calc.
744.2638}, 844.2128 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(AP)(MeCN)2(H2O)]+, calc. 844.3275}, 894.2297 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)
(HAP)(OTf)]+, calc. 894.2236}.
[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(PP)](OTf) & [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2](OTf)2: A mixture of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (44 mg,
0.10 mmol), BMdiPhIPnPr (58 mg, 0.12 mmol), and sodium phenylpyruvate (19 mg, 0.10 mmol) in THF
(5 mL) was at room temperature stirred overnight. During which the yellowish solution turned red.
The resulting red solution was filtered and dried in vacuo. The crude residue was extracted with CH2Cl2
(2 mL) and recrystallized from CH2Cl2/hexane. To yield the product as a brownish red crystalline
powder (87 mg). Slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a CH2Cl2 solution yielded grey crystals suitable
for X-ray diffraction. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 581.2891 {[BMdiPhIPnPr+H]+, calc. 581.2916}, 608.2515
{[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2]2+, calc. 608.2514}, 799.2607 {[Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(PP)]+, calc. 799.2584}. X-ray crystal
structure determination of [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)2](OTf)2: [C76H72FeN8O4](CF3O3S)2 + disordered solvent, Fw
= 1515.4072, colourless needle, 0.60 × 0.18 × 0.08 mm3, triclinic, Pī (no. 2), a = 13.2627(4), b = 16.3162(7),
c = 18.8250(7) Å, α = 101.084(2), β = 99.524(2), γ = 103.943(1)°, V = 3782.8(3) Å3, Z = 2, Dx = 1.330 g/
cm3 72, µ = 0.33 mm−1 72. 64207 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with
sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution
of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software65 was used for the integration of the intensities. Multiscan
absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS67 (correction range 0.65-0.75). 17389
Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.036), of which 12483 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved
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with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.71 Least-squares refinement was performed with
SHELXL-201469 against F2 of all reflections. The crystal structure contains voids (245 Å3 / unit cell)
filled with disordered CH2Cl2 molecules. Their contribution to the structure factors was secured by
back-Fourier transformation using the SQUEEZE algorithm73 resulting in 80 electrons / unit cell. Nonhydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. The n-propyl moiety
and one uncoordinated triflate were refined with a disorder model. Hydrogen atoms were introduced
in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. 994 Parameters were refined with 300 restraints
(distances, angles and displacement parameters in the disordered moieties). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0673
/ 0.1782. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0947 / 0.1962. S = 1.023. Residual electron density between −1.29 and 1.57
e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON
program.70
[Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2: To a suspension of K-BMdiPhIP (74 mg, 0.13 mmol) in THF (5 mL) was added
a THF (1.5 mL) solution of Fe(BF4)2.6H2O upon addition the reaction mixture becomes clear after which
quickly a white precipitate starts to form. The reaction was stirred overnight, filtered, and the collected
residue was dried in vacuo resulting in a white sticky powder (254 mg). The product might still contain
large amounts of solvents, as the product is still sticky and X-ray diffraction analysis confirmed to cocrystallization of many solvent molecules. Crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were obtained by
slow vapor diffusion of THF into a MeCN solution. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = −42.2, −39.0,
−18.7, −17.0, −15.6, −9.1, −2.8, 4.1, 5.2, 6.4, 6.6, 8.2, 8.8, 11.3, 13.5, 24.9, 39.3, 64.7 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN):
m/z = major: 1252.8197 {[Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4]2+, calc. 1252.7946}; minor: 539.2546 {[BMdiPhIP+2H]+, calc.
539.2530}; 577.2125 {[BMdiPhIP+K+H]+, calc. 577.2106}; 593.1699 {[(BMdiPhIP)2+2Fe]2+, calc. 593.1642};
1221.3213 {[(BMdiPhIP)2+Fe+F+THF]+, calc. 1221.4492}. X-ray crystal structure determination:
[C140H116F4Fe5N16O8](BF4)2.10C4H8O.6CH3CN, Fw = 3646.71, colourless block, 0.38 × 0.21 × 0.10 mm3,
monoclinic, P21/c (no. 14), a = 15.1790(8), b = 21.5703(9), c = 28.9829(13) Å, β = 103.731(2)°, V =
9218.3(7) Å3, Z = 2, Dx = 1.314 g/cm3, µ = 0.47 mm−1. 104312 Reflections were measured on a Bruker
Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a
temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software65 was used
for the integration of the intensities. Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed
with SADABS67 (correction range 0.67-0.75). 21190 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.041), of which
15689 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Patterson superposition methods using
SHELXT.71 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL-201469 against F2 of all reflections.
Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. One co-crystallized
THF and one co-crystallized acetonitrile molecule were refined with disorder models. The disorder in
the other solvent molecules was not resolved. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions
and refined with a riding model. 1214 Parameters were refined with 837 restraints (distances, angles
and displacement parameters in the solvent molecules). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0531 / 0.1495. R1/wR2
[all refl.]: 0.0770 / 0.1652. S = 1.042. Residual electron density between −0.61 and 1.14 e/Å3. Geometry
calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.70
Typical procedure complex synthesis: Ligand and iron precursor are mixed in equimolar amounts in
an appropriate solvent (generally MeOH or MeCN) at room temperature and stirred overnight. The
product is precipitated with Et2O if it did not precipitate during the reaction, filtered, and collected as a
powder. If a co-ligand is used this is generally added to the ligand before they are mixed with the iron or
added after isolation of the product.
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Computational details: DFT results were obtained using the Gaussian 09 software package,74 using
the UBP86 functional and the 6-31g* basis set on C, H, N, and O and LANL2DZ on Fe. The structures
were optimized with symmetry restraints. Frequency analyses were performed on all calculations.
Calculation-derived pictures were generated using GaussView 5.0.8.
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4
Formation of a Weak C–C Bond upon the
Reduction of Iron and Zinc Complexes
Bearing Bis(Imidazolyl)Ketone Ligands: Their
Potential use as Electron Reservoir
Abstract Substituted bis(alkylimidazolyl)ketone (BAIK) ligands were found to be quasi-reversibly
reduced at variable potentials and their ability to function as redox non-innocent ligands was
investigated. The coordination of BMdiPhIK (bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazolyl)ketone), BEPhIK
(bis(1-ethyl-4-phenylimidazolyl)ketone), and BMBIK (bis(1-methylbenzimidazolyl)ketone) to FeCl2
and ZnCl2 results in [M(BAIK)Cl2]-type complexes while coordination to Fe(OTf )2 provided bis-ligand
complexes with the general formula [Fe(BAIK)2]OTf2. In total, six new BAIK complexes (1-6) were
isolated and analyzed using 1H, 13C, and 19F NMR, IR, and HR-MS spectroscopy, elemental analysis,
CV, and X-ray crystal structure determination. Reduction of zinc and iron chloride complexes 3
and 4 bearing BMdiPhIK (3 and 4) resulted in a pinacol-type coupling between the ligands of two
complexes, yielding binuclear complexes 7 and 8. The newly formed C–C bonds are very weak and
abnormally elongated (1.729(8) and 1.708(2) Å for 7 and 8) compared to typical pinacolate C–C
bonds (1.56–1.66 Å). Oxidation of these complexes using ferrocenium regenerated the original
chloride complexes (3 and 4), showing the reversibility of the pinacol coupling process. The
reversibility of this process makes it a potentially interesting approach for the reversible storage of
electrons and the application of BAIK ligands as redox non-innocent ligands.

Reduction
2

2 e–
Oxidation
M = Fe or Zn
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Introduction
The use of redox active ligands is emerging as a promising approach to efficient catalysts based
on first-row transition metals.1–6 These ligands can reversibly accept and release electrons
during a catalytic cycle, facilitating multi-electron steps, such as oxidative addition and
reductive elimination, for metals that do not easily undergo two-electrons redox changes.3,7–9
This approach has been successfully applied to important catalytic transformations such as
hydrogenation, hydrosilylation, and aziridination.10–13 Ligand-centered redox activity often
involves low-lying π*-orbitals as for example in catecholates,14 bis(imino)pyridines,7,8,15–18 and
formazanates.19,20
Diarylketones are long known to exhibit reversible redox chemistry, as illustrated by
the stability of the ketyl radical anion derived from benzophenone, owing to its lowlying π*-orbital stabilized by conjugation. In particular, pinacol coupling is usually
disfavored: the benzophenone radical anion can in fact be generated by deprotonating
1,1,2,2-tetraphenylethane-1,2-diol.21 On this basis, the study towards the use of the
diarylketone motif in redox non-innocent ligands is set out.
Bis(alkylimidazolyl)ketone (BAIK) ligands (Figure 1) combine the diarylketone motif with
a bidentate N-donor binding site. Additionally, steric protection by the N-alkyl-substituents
should provide additional stability to the ketone. The use of BAIK ligands has a long history:
BMIK,22–26 BMdiPhIK,27 and BMBIK24,26,28 (Figure 1) are known in literature and are used as
ligands for iron, copper, palladium, rhodium, chromium, and vanadium. The corresponding
metal complexes have found a broad range of applications, viz. as Fe-based oxidation
catalysts,29 Pd-based catalysts for Heck reactions and CO/ethylene copolimerisation,24 and
Cr- and V-based catalysts for ethylene polymerization.26 Furthermore these BAIK compounds
have attracted attention for their reactivity towards Grignard reagents and the exclusive
formation of C-alkylated product.30 However, the reductive chemistry of BAIK ligands has
not been investigated before.
Here, the coordination chemistry of BAIK ligands to iron and zinc and the ligand-centered
reduction of the obtained complexes are reported. A series of substituted BAIK ligands was

Figure 1: Overview of the BAIK ligand series. From left to right: bis(1-methylimidazolyl)ketone (BMIK), bis(1methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazolyl)ketone (BMdiPhIK), bis(1-ethyl-4-phenylimidazolyl)ketone (BEPhIK), and bis(1methylbenzimidazolyl)ketone (BMBIK).
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studied for their redox processes and six new metal complexes bearing these ligands have been
synthesized. The reduction of [M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (M = Fe or Zn) leads to binuclear complexes
with a pinacol coupled ligand in which a new C–C bond is formed between the carbonyl
groups of two ligands. In these structures, two imidazole rings, an alkoxide group, and one
chloride ligand coordinate to the metal center resulting in a facial N,N,O-coordination to the
metal center.31–33 The new C–C bond in the coupled ligand is very long and labile as supported
by results from both DFT calculations and experiments. From the calculations a very low
barrier of only 2.2 kcal/mol was found for breaking the C–C bond. Experiments showed a
facile oxidative cleavage of the C–C bond under mild conditions during which the coupled
ligand donates back the stored electrons, providing a way to temporarily store electrons in the
ligands of a metal complex.

Results and Discussion
Ligand Synthesis and Reduction
BMIK and BMBIK were prepared according to published procedures.25,34,35 The synthesis of
BMdiPhIK was based on the synthesis reported by Garner et al. although a different carbonyl
source (ClCONMe2 instead of (Et2O)2CO) was used.27,35 This route started with the methylation
of commercially available 4,5-diphenylimidazole followed by the coupling of the two
imidazole rings yielding BMdiPhIK as a yellow powder with an overall yield of 68% (Scheme 1).
Ligand BEPhIK was synthesized via a five-step synthesis route (Scheme 1). Bromination of
acetophenone to provide 2-bromoacetophenone followed by amination, yielding the
ammonium chloride in 57% yield, and quantitative ring closure afforded the cyclic thiourea.36
Quantitative reduction resulted in 1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole, from which BEPhIK was
obtained in 80% using the same procedure used for BMdiPhIK. The molecular structures of
BMdiPhIK and BEPhIK as well as selected bond lengths and angles are included in Appendix B
(Figure B1 and Tables B1 and B2).

Scheme 1: Synthesis of ligands BMdiPhIK and BEPhIK: i) NaH, MeI, THF, rt, 2 h (70%); ii) a. nBuLi, tmeda, THF, 0 °C,
1.5 h; b. ClCONMe2, −78 °C to rt, 18 h (quant.). iii) Br2, MeOH, 0 to 10 °C, 2 h (quant.); iv) a. EtNH2, MeCN, 0 °C,
15 min; b. HCl (57%); v) KSCN, HCl, EtOH, reflux, 18 h (quant.); vi) H2O2, acetic acid, CH2Cl2, 0 °C, 2 h (87%); vii) a.
nBuLi, tmeda, THF, 0 °C, 1.5 h; b. ClCONMe2, −78 °C to rt, 18 h (80%).
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As discussed above, the bis(imidazolyl)ketone ligands, with low lying π*-orbitals, were
expected to be susceptible towards reduction, which was investigated via cyclic voltammetry
(CV) measurements (Figure 2 and Table B7). All ligands showed reductive waves with
cathodic peak potentials (Epc) close to those of the similar benchmark compounds di(2pyridyl)ketone (Epc = −2.00 V, ipa/ipc = 0.71) and benzophenone (Epc = −2.23 V, ipa/ipc = 0.88).
The non-substituted BMIK ligand is reduced at the lowest potential (Epc = −2.52 V) and its
reduction also showed the lowest reversibility (ipa/ipc = 0.28). Upon the addition of phenylsubstituents on the ligand, thereby extending the area over which the radical can delocalize,
the reductions become more accessible as well as more reversible. Similar trends are observed
for substituted benzophenones.37,38 BMBIK, in which the electron can delocalize over the full
ligand, is most easily reduced at a potential of −1.77 V, followed by BMdiPhIK (Epc = −2.10 V),
and BEPhIK (Epc = −2.21 V). The reduction/oxidation process was found to be the most
reversible for BMdiPhIK (ipa/ipc = 0.77). Most likely, the radical is stabilized by the bulky phenylsubstituents. The reductions of BMBIK and BEPhIK are less reversible, with ipa/ipc = 0.58 and
0.49, respectively.
The ligands BMdiPhIK, BEPhIK, and BMBIK were chemically reduced by the addition of an
excess of metallic sodium to a THF solution of the ligand (Scheme 2). This resulted in intensely
colored solutions containing the corresponding radical anions, which were observed by EPR
spectroscopy (Figure 3). For the three reduced ligands the g-value is close to the value for
a free electron (ge = 2.0023), which is typical for organic radicals (2.004, 2.004, and 2.005
for BMdiPhIK, BEPhIK, and BMBIK, respectively) and all show complex hyperfine coupling
patterns. For the BMBIK radical, initially no hyperfine coupling was observed but filtration
of the initially formed purple mixture to remove the excess of sodium, and the addition of

Figure 2: Cyclic voltammograms of the BAIK ligands in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in MeCN, referenced vs. ferrocene together
with the found Epc values measured at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. All voltammograms are normalized to have the
same intensity. The arrow indicates the scanning direction.
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Scheme 2: Reduction of the BAIK ligands with sodium.

another equivalent of the ligand resulted in a blue solution. EPR analysis of the blue solution
showed that hyperfine structure was observed after the addition of a second equivalent of
ligand (Figure 3). This suggested that a doubly reduced species was obtained in the presence
of excess sodium. Upon addition of a second equivalent of the ligand, this equilibrated to the
mono-reduced BMBIK ligand.
The EPR signals of the BMdiPhIK, BEPhIK, and BMBIK radicals are split into 25, 27, and 40 lines,
respectively (Figure 3). The observed hyperfine coupling was not assigned to specific coupling
constants but likely originates from coupling with the nitrogen atoms in the imidazole rings
and hydrogen atoms on the (benz)imidazole rings and/or phenyl-substituents. For BEPhIK
coupling with the hydrogen atoms on the imidazole rings and for BMBIK coupling with
eight additional hydrogen atoms on the benzimidazole ring can be expected, explaining the
increased number of lines in these radicals compared to the BMdiPhIK radical. Additionally,
coupling with the sodium counterion may play a role for all three radical anions. Such complex
coupling patterns are also observed for structurally related benzophenone derivatives.37
The electronic structures of the obtained radical anions were studied by DFT calculations. For
all three radical anions, most of the spin density is found on the C=O moiety. For BMdiPhIK the

Figure 3: The 1st derivative EPR spectra of THF solutions of the reduced ligands measured at rt, from top to
bottom: BMdiPhIK, BEPhIK, and BMBIK.
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natural spin density, determined by natural population analysis, on the C=O moiety is 0.5066.
For BEPhIK and BMBIK this is 0.5864 and 0.5428, respectively (Figure 4). Furthermore,
delocalization over the imidazole rings is found for all three ligands. No delocalization over
the phenyl-substituent on the 4-position and hardly on the 5-position in BMdiPhIK takes place
according to the calculations. This is probably a consequence of the twisting of the phenyl
groups out of the plane of the ligand. For BEPhIK also no spin density is found on the phenylsubstituents. In the BMBIK radical anion delocalization over the full benzimidazole rings is
found, providing a rationale for the high number of lines observed by EPR spectroscopy.
Furthermore, the delocalization can lead to a rather stable radical, which correlates with the
rather accessible reduction potential found in CV (vide supra).

Figure 4: Isosurface plots of the calculated spin densities of the reduced BMdiPhIK, BEPhIK, and BMBIK ligands using
B3LYP/6-31g**.

Complex Synthesis
A series of six metal complexes was synthesized using the substituted BAIK ligands (Scheme
3). Upon reaction of BMdiPhIK and BEPhIK with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in CH2Cl2, homoleptic
bis-ligand complexes [Fe(BMdiPhIK)2](OTf)2 (1) and [Fe(BEPhIK)2](OTf)2 (2) with noncoordinating OTf− counterions were isolated. From reaction of the ligands with a metal
chloride (FeCl2 or ZnCl2) in THF, complexes 3-6 bearing only one organic ligand with the
general formula [M(BAIK)Cl2] were isolated (Scheme 3, complex 6 is discussed in more detail
in Chapter 6 of this thesis). The total number of substituted BAIK ligands did not increase
when higher ligand loadings were used in these reactions, and no tris-ligand complexes
similar to [Fe(BMIK)3](OTf)2, were obtained.22,29 Complexes 1-6 were isolated as crystalline
powders with yields over 80% by precipitation with Et2O from the reaction mixture, only
the yield of 5 was a slightly lower with 58%. All complexes were analyzed using 1H, 13C, and
19
F NMR, IR (ATR, CH2Cl2, and/or MeCN solution), high resolution ESI-MS, CV, elemental
analysis, and X-ray crystal structure determination.
The formation of the complexes 1-6 was confirmed by high resolution, positive mode,
ESI-MS spectroscopy. The spectra of complexes 1 and 2 both showed the doubly charged
[Fe(BAIK)2]2+ ion as well as the [Fe(BAIK)2OTf]+ ion. The ESI-MS spectra of complexes 3-6
all show an ion corresponding to the complexes losing one Cl−: [M(L)Cl]+.
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Scheme 3: Synthesis of metal complexes 1-6 bearing substituted BAIK ligands.

The 1H NMR spectra of the paramagnetic iron complexes show peaks over a range of +63 to
−12 ppm. The signals could tentatively be assigned by comparing the spectra of the different
complexes and the peak integrals (see Experimental Section). In the 1H NMR spectra of
complexes 1, 2, 3, and 5 the alkyl-substituents on the nitrogen in the imidazole ring are
significantly shifted downfield >23 ppm. Also the protons on the imidazole rings in 2 and 5
are shifted far downfield to 62.8 and 49.3 ppm, respectively. While the signals of the phenylsubstituents as well as of the methyl protons of the ethyl-substituent appear close to or in
the diamagnetic region. 13C NMR spectra of acceptable quality, in which a signal for every
distinct carbon atom was observed, were recorded of the iron complexes 1, 2, and 5, and a
1
H-13C HMQC was used for the assignment of the signals of 1. For complexes 1 and 2, 19F
NMR spectra were recorded, they both show a single, sharp (full width half maximum (fwhm)
= 15 and 52 Hz, respectively) signal at −79.2 ppm typical for a non-coordinating OTf− ion.
The generally weak CF3 signal in 13C NMR could not be observed, most probably because of
overlap of the signal with the residual MeCN solvent peak. For the diamagnetic zinc complex
4, the 1H and 13C NMR spectra shifted only slightly compared to the spectra of the free ligand.
Using infrared spectroscopy, the C=O stretch vibration in the BAIK ligands was observed to
shift to higher energy upon coordination to a Lewis acidic metal center, consistent with
strengthening of the C=O bond with increasing electron withdrawing substituents (Table 1).
Table 1: Overview of the ATR and KBr IR data on BAIK ligands and corresponding complexes.

BMIK
BMdiPhIK

ν(C=O) (cm−1)
1630
1622

BEPhIK

1632

BMBIK

1670

[Fe(BMIK)3](OTf)2
1
3
4
2
5
6

ν(C=O) (cm−1)
1640
1652
1647
1633
1644
1641
1657
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Surprisingly, the C=O stretch vibration of BMBIK was found at a rather high frequency of
1670 cm−1 and in contrast to the other complexes, the C=O vibration in 6 has shifted to a
lower energy, (Δν(C=O) = 13 cm−1).
Single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown for all complexes 1-6. Figure 5 shows
the molecular structures of BMdiPhIK as well as complexes 1, 3, and 4. The molecular structures
and selected bond lengths and angles of all compounds are included in Appendix B (Figure
B1 and Tables B3 to B6). All structures have a distorted tetrahedral geometry around the
metal center. Complexes 3 and 4 both have crystallographic C2-symmetry and are found to be
isostructural to each other. The geometry of chloride complexes 3-5 is similar to that of
recently published structures of [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] and [Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2], which have,
instead of the ketone, a non-coordinating ester functionality on the bridging carbon between
the two imidazole rings (Chapter 2).31 All Fe–N bond lengths are slightly longer than 2 Å,
typical for high-spin FeII-complexes.23 The high-spin nature was further confirmed by Evans’
method measurements.39,40 For the new iron complexes an effective magnetic moment of
approximately 5 μB was found, indicating the presence of four unpaired electrons (see
Experimental Section). Only for complex 6 the effective magnetic moment was not determined
because of its very low solubility.

Figure 5: Molecular structures of ligand BMdiPhIK and complexes 1, 3, and 4. All hydrogen atoms and disordered
solvent molecules have been omitted and part of the phenyl groups in 1 are shown as wireframes for clarity.
Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. Symmetry code for 3 and 4 i: [-x, y, 0.5−z].
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Electrochemical Studies on the Metal Complexes
To investigate if a reduced state of the metal complexes is accessible, CV measurements were
performed on complexes 1-6 in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in MeCN (Figures 6 and 7). As discussed (vide
supra), the CV of BMdiPhIK shows a quasi-reversible redox process at −2.10 V to the formation
of the radical anion. For the mono-ligand iron chloride complex 3 a major reduction wave is
found at −1.48 V and for the bis-ligand complex 1 two reductions are observed at −1.18
and−1.42 V (Figure 6). The CV of zinc chloride complex 4 could be used to distinguish
ligand- and metal-centered processes as no metal-centered redox processes are expected for a
d10 zinc center. Accordingly, the irreversible reduction processes around −1.5 V observed for
both 3 and 4 are assigned to a ligand-centered reduction. Likewise, the two reductions
observed in the CV of 1 are ascribed to the consecutive reduction of the two ligands in this
complex. Not surprisingly, this rather electron poor complex was reduced at higher potentials.
For all complexes the ligand-centered reduction shifts to less negative potentials upon
coordination to a Lewis acidic metal center. For the iron complexes some additional
irreversible oxidation processes were observed at −0.32 and 0.54 V for 3 and 0.07 V for 1.
These processes most likely involve oxidation of the iron centers and are absent for the zinc
complex.
The CVs of complexes 2, 5, and 6 show very similar features and trends (Figure 7 and for
6, see Chapter 6). For all metal complexes it was found that the ligand-centered reductions
become more accessible by more than 0.6 V, upon coordination to an electrophilic metal

Figure 6: Voltammograms of BMdiPhIK, [Fe(BMdiPhIK)2](OTf )2 (1), [Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (3), and [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (4) in
0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in MeCN, referenced vs. ferrocene at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. All voltammograms are normalized
to the most intense signal to have the same intensity. The arrows indicate the starting points and scanning
directions.
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Figure 7: Voltammograms of BEPhIK, [Fe(BEPhIK)2](OTf )2 (2), and [Fe(BEPhIK)Cl2] (5) in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in MeCN,
referenced vs. ferrocene at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. All voltammograms are normalized to the most intense signal
to have the same intensity. The arrows indicate the starting points and scanning directions.

center. However, unlike the free ligands, the reductions of the complexes are irreversible as
the reverse oxidation is hardly visible. This irreversible character is likely due to the loss of a
halide upon reduction, however neither the use of a chloride-containing electrolyte (0.1 M
Bu4NCl in MeCN) nor variation of the scan rate did increase the reversibility.

Reduction of the Fe and Zn Complexes
Having observed ligand-centered reduction events at accessible potentials for complexes 3
and 4, it was sought to isolate the corresponding reduction products. Upon addition of a
sodium naphthalenide solution to a solution of 3 at −78 °C in THF, a dark brown solution
formed.41 Stirring for 1 h at −78 °C and 1 h at room temperature eventually resulted in the
formation of a white precipitate, which was isolated by filtration, extracted in CH2Cl2, and
recrystallized by slow vapor diffusion of Et2O. The paramagnetic product was analyzed by 1H
NMR, IR (ATR and CH2Cl2 solution), high resolution ESI-MS, EPR, X-ray crystal structure
determination, and CV and was identified as the binuclear complex 7 (Scheme 4).

Scheme 4: Reductive radical coupling of two ligands coordinated to a metal chloride.
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The 1H NMR spectrum of 7 displays seven paramagnetically broadened peaks indicating that
all imidazole moieties are still identical. Most peaks appear in the diamagnetic region, one
exception being the signal for the methyl-substituents, which appears at −7.9 ppm. In the
IR spectrum, both in CH2Cl2 solution and as a solid, the original C=O vibration is no longer
present. Instead, two strong bands appeared at 1175 and 560 cm−1, which are assigned to
v(C–O) and v(M–O), respectively, for a coordinating alkoxide.42 Unfortunately, complex 7
is not stable enough to successfully detect it with ESI-MS, instead mainly free BMdiPhIK was
observed.
These analytical data strongly suggest the reduction of the ketone moiety to an alkoxide but
they are not yet conclusive about the exact structure of the product. Its structure and geometry
could be resolved by X-ray crystal structure determination. High-quality crystals were
obtained by slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a CH2Cl2 solution of 7 containing trace amounts
of THF. The molecular structure and selected bond lengths and angles are shown in Figure 8
(left) and Table 2, the bond lengths and angles of mononuclear precursor 3 are included for
comparison. These data confirm the formation of a binuclear alkoxy-bridged structure, fully
consistent with the other analytical data. The two ligands are coupled in a pinacolate structure
with an exceptionally long C–C bond of 1.729(8) Å.43 In this structure the pinacolate ligand
coordinates as a facial N,N,O-ligand to two iron centers in a similar way as what was observed
for closely related ligands.31–33 Each alkoxy-group coordinates to the iron center that initially
belonged to a different metal complex. Besides the N,N,O-coordination, both iron centers in
7 have a coordinating chloride ligand resulting in 4-coordinate iron centers in a distorted
tetrahedral geometry.
The Fe–N (2.084(5), 2.094(4), 2.098(5), and 2.090(4) Å) and Fe–Cl (2.2190(18), 2.2224(18) Å)
bond lengths are rather similar to the distances found in the starting complex 3 and the Fe–O
distances of 1.918(4)/1.906(4) Å are common for a tetrahedral high-spin FeII-complex. The
large distance between the two iron centers (5.7361(11) Å) suggest at most weak magnetic

Figure 8: From left to right: Molecular structures of complex 7, one monomer out of the 7 polymer, and 8.
Hydrogen atoms and co-crystallized (solvent) molecules have been omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids
are drawn at the 50% probability level.
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Table 2: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for complexes 3, 7, 7 polymer, and 8.a

M1–N11
M1–N12
M1–O1a
M1–Cl1
M1–Cl1b
C1–C1ac
C1a–O1a

3
Bond length (Å)
2.0941(7)
2.0941(7)
2.2563(2)
2.2563(2)
1.2288(14)d

7
Bond length (Å)
2.084(5)/2.094(4)
2.098(5)/2.090(4)
1.918(4)/1.906(4)
2.2190(18)
2.2224(18)
1.729(8)
1.354(7)/1.360(7)

M...M

-

5.7361(11)

b

7 polymer
Bond length (Å)
2.142(2)
2.165(2)
1.9368(17)
2.4158(7)
2.4687(7)
1.597(4)
1.368(3)e
5.8465(6)

8
Bond length (Å)
2.0298(14)
2.0295(13)
1.9464(10)
2.1684(4)
1.708(2)
1.3618(18)

5.6474(4)
3.6484(6)
Angle (°)
Angle (°)
Angle (°)
Angle (°)
N11–M1–N12
87.36(4)
90.34(19)
79.59(8)
91.92(5)
N11–M1–O1a
89.50(18)
93.02(7)
93.44(5)
N11–M1–Cl1
120.27(2)
119.41(15)
159.32(6)
125.34(4)
N11–M1–Cl1b
101.97(2)
94.69(5)
N12–M1–O1a
89.32(19)
92.37(7)
92.76(5)
N12–M1–Cl1
101.97(2)
125.16(14)
95.96(5)
126.70(4)
N12–M1–Cl1b
120.27(2)
162.01(6)
O1a–M1–Cl1
131.47(14)
107.40(5)
117.78(3)
O1a–M1–Cl1b
105.03(5)
Cl1–M1–Cl1b
121.072(15)
83.36(2)
C22a–C1a–C21a
119.26(10)
111.0(4)
109.3(2)
111.00(11)
a) There are two independent complex molecules in the asymmetric unit of the crystal of 7, the
second molecule is severely affected by disorder and therefore only the metrics of the non-solvated
molecule are discussed here. b) The M indicates the iron for 3, 7, and 7 polymer and the Zn for 8. c)
(Csp3–Csp3: 1.530, pinacolates 1.56-1.66).43–49 d) (C=O: 1.210).43 e) (C–O: 1.432).43

coupling. This was confirmed with Evans’ measurements that provided an experimental
value for the effective magnetic moment of 6.4 μB for binuclear complex 7, which is close
to the value of 6.9 μB that is expected for two non-interacting S = 2 centers.50 A second
independent complex of 7 is present in the asymmetric unit in which there is additionally
(partly) coordinated solvent, most likely THF, present, resulting in a 4- and a 5-coordinated
iron center within one structure. This second molecule is severely affected by disorder (not
fully resolved) and therefore not further discussed.
Under strict exclusion of THF during the crystallization of 7, a coordination polymer is formed
that can be isolated as white snow-like crystals. The molecular structure and selected bond
lengths and angles of this polymer are included in Figure 8 and Table 2. The structure of the
coordination polymer of 7 consists of centrosymmetric binuclear monomers that polymerize
by forming an Fe2(μ-Cl)2-bridge. The geometry of the five-coordinate iron centers is best
described as a distorted square pyramidal (τ = 0.04)51 with the oxygen in the apical position
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and the two nitrogen atoms and chloride ions in the basal plane. Interestingly, the pinacolate
C–C bond in the polymer is found to be significantly shorter (1.597(4) Å) compared to the
monomer of 7 (1.729(8) Å), although still quite long.
To further investigate the role of the redox active iron center in the formation of 7, the same
reduction procedure was applied to zinc complex 4. From the reaction of sodium naphthalenide
with 4 a white solid was obtained in 93%. The product was analyzed by 1H and 13C NMR, IR
(ATR, and CH2Cl2 solution), high resolution ESI-MS, EPR, elemental analysis, X-ray crystal
structure determination, and CV and was identified as the binuclear zinc complex 8, which is
very similar to iron complex 7 (Figure 8).
The 1H NMR spectrum of 8 only slightly changed compared to both the free ligand BMdiPhIK
as well as complex 4. However, the 13C NMR spectrum clearly indicates C−C coupling (Figure
9). The typical downfield carbonyl signal found at 167.8 and 175.0 ppm for 4 and BMdiPhIK,
respectively, is not present for 8, instead a new distinctive peak is found at 89.8 ppm. This new
signal is assigned to the two identical quaternary alkoxide carbons and found at a chemical
shift comparable to other pinacolate complexes.48,52 In IR, similar to complex 7, two vibrations
are assigned to the coordinating alkoxide groups: v(C−O) and v(M−O) at 1180 and 546 cm−1,
respectively. ESI-MS measurements on 8 yielded a signal at m/z = 1190.2001, which, based on
the isotope pattern, was assigned to two overlapping signals of [8−e−]+ (calc. 1190.2141) and
[8+H]+ (calc. 1191.2219). Single crystals of 8 were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of Et2O
into a CH2Cl2 solution and the molecular structure and selected bond lengths and angles are
shown in Figure 8 and Table 2. The structure of 8 is very similar to the related iron complex 7
with both zinc centers in a distorted tetrahedral geometry. Again the newly formed C–C bond
is surprisingly long with 1.708(2) Å, although slightly shorter than found in 7. Also the Zn–

Figure 9: 13C NMR spectrum of 4 (bottom) and 8 (top) recorded in CD2Cl2. S: residual solvent peak.
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Zn distance of 5.6474(4) Å is similar to the Fe–Fe distance in 7. A similar reactivity is observed
for the zinc chloride complex 4 as for the iron complex 3, indicating that the redox activity of
the iron center is not essential for the pinacol coupling to take place.
To study whether coordination of the BMdiPhIK ligand to a metal center was necessary for
the pinacol coupling to take place, a solution of the, sodium-reduced ligand was quenched
with degassed water and the resulting organic products were isolated and identified. Upon
the addition of water the color changed instantly from intense dark brown to slightly yellow.
Upon stirring for a few minutes a white precipitate formed, which was isolated by filtration
and resulted in the recovery of ca. 55% of the organic material. Based on 1H, 13C, and 1H-13C
HMQC and COSY NMR measurements the product was identified as the formal reduction
product of the ketone, the secondary alcohol H-BMdiPhIA. The most characteristic 1H-signal at
6.25 ppm, corresponds to the CH(OH) proton and couples with a carbon signal at 65.6 ppm.
The presence of a proton on the central carbon proved that no pinacol coupling took place
between two ligand molecules without coordination to a metal center. Also the IR spectrum
showed a broad signal typical for an O–H vibration at 3204 cm–1, in addition to a C–O at
1071 cm–1, and lacked the typical ketone signal for the starting material.
A proposed mechanism for the formation of 7 and 8 is shown in Figure 10: the reaction
is initiated by reduction of complexes 3 or 4, respectively, followed by the dissociation of
one chloride ligand, resulting in a reduced complex with a ligand-based radical. Then, Lewis
acid-base interaction between the oxygen of one complex and the metal center of another
complex molecule brings two radicals in close proximity, followed by recombination of the
radicals and formation of a new C–C bond via a reductive pinacol-type coupling. The formed
binuclear complex bears the C–C coupled ligand in which the ketone moieties are reduced to
alkoxide groups.
The formation of a pinacol coupled ligand from a BAIK ligand may appear surprising in view
of the general stability of the radical anions derived from diaryl ketones, since radicals that
are stabilized by e.g. conjugation and sterics (e.g. benzophenone and the BAIK ligands) do
usually not undergo spontaneous pinacol coupling.53,54 More challenging pinacol couplings,
including benzophenone itself, are often performed by using a Ti, V, In or Sm-based catalyst,
Zn, Mg, or Al as stoichiometric reductants, and a silylating agent to release products from
the metal center.53,55–59 Hence, it is likely that the coordination of BMdiPhIK ligands to a Lewisacidic metal center is crucial for the stability of the pinacolate unit in compound 7. The effect
that pinacol coupling reactions can be induced by the presence of metal complexes was shown
before. For example, Schumann et al. have shown the pinacol coupling of benzophenone,
using a magnesium complex as reducing agent.60
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Figure 10: Proposed mechanism for the reductive radical coupling of two BMdiPhIK ligands coordinated to a
metal (FeII or ZnII) chloride.

Computational studies
To get further insight into the properties of the long C–C bond, DFT calculations were
performed on the zinc complex 8. Initially, a relaxed potential energy surface scan on complex
8 in the singlet state was performed (Figure 11, red diamonds). This scan shows a minimum
in energy at a C–C distance of 1.73 Å, which is in good agreement with the experimental
value of 1.708(2) Å. A Wiberg bond index of 0.77 was found for this bond. Upon elongation
of the bond a second minimum is found at 2.65 Å, indicating a very weak C–C interaction
and it is most likely the bridging Zn–O–NN–Zn interaction that keeps the structure together.
Envisioning that the corresponding unbound state may be better described as a diradical
(Figure 11, blue squares), that structure was optimized as a broken-symmetry singlet, which
yielded a C–C distance of 3.07 Å and a Wiberg bond order of only 0.05. The SOMO and
the spin density of the broken-symmetry singlet state are shown in Figure 12. The energy
difference between the broken-symmetry singlet state, where the C–C bond is broken, and
the singlet bound structure is only 0.5 kcal/mol. These two states are connected by a transition
state (TS) structure at R(CC) = 2.21 Å at an energy barrier of 2.2 kcal/mol. The related triplet
state shows an even longer C–C distance of 3.34 Å and is the highest in energy but still only a
small difference of 3.2 kcal/mol (Figure 11, green triangles). The generally very small energy
differences suggest that the diradical state may be accessible but this is not yet experimentally
detected, using VT 1H NMR and EPR techniques.
Additionally, a Lennart-Jones potential (

) is fitted to the

region of R(CC) = 1.5-2.1 Å of the potential energy surface scan of the singlet state. The best fit
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Figure 11: Relaxed potential energy surface scan of the singlet state (diamonds), the broken symmetry singlet
state (squares), and the triplet state (triangles) of 8 using (U)B3LYP and 6-31g** for C, H, N, O, and Cl and LANL2DZ
for Zn. As a comparison a Lennart-Jones fit for the bound structure is included (circles). The filled symbols
indicate local minima or transition states that were optimized without any constraints. A line connecting the data
points is added as a guide to the eye. Energy differences are relative to the optimized singlet state (minimum in
diamonds).

was obtained with values for the equilibrium distance (rm) of 1.72 Å and the depth of the
potential well (ε) of 4.2 kcal/mol. This last value can be used as an approximate measure of the
bond dissociation energy (BDE), not taking into account other interactions within the
molecule like Zn–O interaction.
The influence of the bulky and electron withdrawing phenyl-substituents was found to be very
small as the relaxed potential energy surface scans of 8 and the potential structure without
the phenyl-substituents look very similar (Figure 13). However, if only the pinacol ligand

Figure 12: Isosurface plots of a combination of the α and β spin SOMOs (left) and spin density plot (right) for the
broken symmetry singlet structure. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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Figure 13: Relaxed potential energy surface scan of the singlet state (diamonds), the singlet state without
phenyl-groups (squares) of 8, and the free pinacol (triangles) using (U)B3LYP and 6-31g** for C, H, N, O, and Cl
and LANL2DZ for Zn. The smooth line connecting the separate data points is added to clarify the trends. The
energy differences are relative to the minimum of the corresponding scan.

is investigated and the Zn-centers are left out, the minimum is found at a slightly shorter
bond length of 1.65 Å and, more importantly, no second minimum is found but instead the
energy quickly increases upon elongating the bond. The influence of the Zn-centers and the
Zn–O interaction is further emphasized by the fact that the energy significantly increases
with 45.4 kcal/mol if both the C–C as well as the Zn–O bonds are broken resulting in two
radical species. This strongly indicates that the Zn–O interaction is keeping the binuclear
structure together and not the C–C bond. The Wiberg bond order of 0.12 for the Zn–O bond
is indicating that this is mainly an ionic bond.
The question remains why the C–C bond is so weak; this could partly be answered by looking
at the natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis of 8. Using NBO analysis the donation of electron
denisity from the σ-orbitals into the σ*-orbitals, which can result in weakening of the C–C
bond, is investigated. Indeed, weak but significant donation (>6.4 kcal/mol) is found from the
σ-orbital of the C–C bond into the σ*-orbitals of the C–N bond within the four imidazole rings.
More substantial is the donation of 14.5 kcal/mol of the lone pair p-orbital on the oxygens into
the anti-bonding σ*-orbital of the C–C bond (Figure 14). This interaction suggests weakening
of the C–C bond by hyperconjugation as shown in Figure 14 on the right side. Furthermore,
it is expected that cage strain within the binuclear structure influences the C–C bond length.
Concluding, the C–C bond is mainly weakened by hyperconjugation while it is the Zn–O
coordination, which keeps the binuclear structure together. Lastly, pairing of electrons to
form the C–C bond results in the lowest energy structure matching the experimental data.
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Figure 14: Visualization of the PNBOs (front and side view) depicting the donation of the lone pair in the
p-orbital of the oxygen into the anti-bonding σ*-orbital of the central C–C bond in the singlet state of 8. This
hyperconjugation is proposed to be one of the reasons for the long C–C bond as indicated in the scheme on
the right. The same donating interaction is found for the other side of the molecule. Phenyl-substituents and
hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. This interaction is 14.47 kcal/mol for the bound singlet and 13.01 and
6.91 kcal/mol for the structure without Ph-substituents and the free ligand dimer, respectively.

Electrochemical Studies on the Reduced Complexes
The redox properties of complexes 7 and 8 were investigated by cyclic voltammetry. The
voltammograms of 7 and 8, scanned in the oxidative direction, both show an irreversible
oxidation at low potentials of 0.16 and 0.17 V, respectively (Figure 15). The similarity of the
two voltammograms indicates that all redox events are ligand-based. Both waves start below
0 V, which implies that these oxidations should be accessible with ferrocenium as the oxidizing
agent. The observed reductive waves around −1.5 V only appear after going to the oxidative
region thus are expected to be related to species that form during the oxidations, suggesting
that some ketone-ligand containing complexes are formed.

Figure 15: Voltammograms of 7 and 8 in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in CH2Cl2, referenced vs. ferrocene at a scan rate of
100 mV/s. The voltammograms are normalized to the most intense signal to have the same intensity. The arrows
indicate the starting points and scanning directions.
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Reactivity of Complexes 7 and 8
The oxidation of 7 and 8 was further investigated by chemical oxidation using [FeIIICp2]
[BF4] as oxidant. From the reaction of 7 with 2 eq. of [FeIIICp2][BF4], [Fe(BMdiPhIK)2]2+ and
[Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (3) where identified by 1H NMR as the main products together with a
bit of unidentified precipitate. The subsequent addition of 2 eq. of [Bu4N][Cl] as chloride
source, lead to the disappearance of [Fe(BMdiPhIK)2]2+ and a strong increase in the amount of
3 together with the formation of some free ligand (BMdiPhIK).
Oxidation of 7 and 8 with 2 eq. of [FeIIICp2][BF4] in the presence of 2.2 eq. of [Bu4N][Cl] yields
the mononuclear complexes 3 and 4 , respectively, as the only products in quantitative yields
(Scheme 5). These experiments show that the weak C–C bond in both 7 and 8 can be broken
again upon oxidation with ferrocenium as a weak oxidant, resulting in a reversible redox
process.

Scheme 5: Oxidation of the reduced complexes back to the original mononuclear dichloride complexes.

Although less selective, air can also be used as the oxidant. Exposure of 7 to air leads to the
formation of the original ketone complex 3 together with some free BMdiPhIK ligand within
seconds, as confirmed by NMR and IR spectroscopy. In contrast to 7, 8 was rather stable in
air and only after 3 days of air exposure, complete oxidation of the starting material towards
equal amounts of starting complex 4 and some free ligand was observed. The air sensitivity of
complexes 7 and 8 complements the CV measurements, which show an oxidation at very low
potentials. The higher sensitivity of the iron complex towards aerobic oxidation compared to
the zinc complex might suggest the involvement of the Fe(II) centers in activating O2.
Besides oxidation, 7 and 8 could also be further reduced, to obtain a radical species, which
most likely also involves breaking of the weak C–C bond. The double reduction can be
achieved directly from the addition of two equivalents of reducing agent to 3 and 4 or by two
consecutive reductions, as well as adding a single equivalent to 7 or 8. The doubly reduced
species are very intensely colored suggesting their radical character. This is further confirmed
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by the fact that both species give an EPR signal (Figure B2), but are NMR silent. Unfortunately,
structural characterization of these doubly reduced species was unsuccessful. Furthermore,
difficulties with the reproducibility in the case of iron complexes were encountered.
In an attempt to isolate the pinacol coupled ligand, 7 was treated with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt (EDTA) to extract the iron. This reaction was performed in a
two phasic CH2Cl2/H2O mixture with an excess of EDTA under oxygen-free conditions.
The coupled ligand could not be isolated, instead the isolated organic material (85% yield)
mainly consisted of the disproportionation products BMdiPhIK (50%) and the corresponding
alcohol H-BMdiPhIA (37%) together with a third minor species (12%), based on 1H and
13
C NMR analysis. ESI-MS analysis confirmed the formation of a mixture of BMdiPhIK and
H-BMdiPhIA. The major peak in this analysis appears at m/z = 495.2205 with an isotope
pattern corresponding to two overlapping signals of [BMdiPhIK+H]+ (calc. m/z = 495.2185)
and [H-BMdiPhIA+H]+(calc. m/z = 497.2341). The third, minor product could not be identified
with ESI-MS. Extraction of Zn from 8 using the same procedure allowed for the isolation
of organic material quantitatively and with a similar composition as was found for the iron
complex, with 54% of BMdiPhIK, 35% of H-BMdiPhIA, and 11% of the same unidentified
compound. The fact that the pinacol ligand could not be isolated upon extraction of the metal
centers indicates that the coupled ligand might be metal-stabilized.
The facile oxidation reaction of 7 and 8 back to 3 and 4, the elongation of the central C–C bond,
the DFT calculations, as well as the difficulties in isolating the coupled ligand, indicate that
the newly formed C−C bond is very weak and easily broken. To investigate if the C–C bond
could also be broken thermally, VT-NMR measurements were performed on 7 and 8. Because
of solubility issues only CD2Cl2 could be used, limiting the temperature window to −90 < T
< 40 °C. These measurements did not provide any indication for the formation of different
species at different temperatures. Generally, a shift further away from the diamagnetic region
was observed for 7 when measuring at lower temperatures. A plot of the chemical shift versus
1/T for three characteristic signals for complex 8 result in straight lines with intercepts of 5.07,
7.54, and 7.94 ppm, which correspond to reasonable diamagnetic shifts, indicating normal
Curie behavior. Additionally, complex 8 was found to be EPR silent supporting the NMR data
that the broken state was not thermally accessible.
The reactivity of 7 towards H2, MeI, PhSiH3, and MeOTf was investigated on NMR-scale in
CD2Cl2. Complex 7 appeared to be inert towards H2, MeI, and PhSiH3. However, with MeOTf
a reaction took place. Also 8 was found to react with MeOTf. This reactivity is currently
investigated.
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Discussion
To recap, upon reduction of complexes 3 and 4, binuclear complexes 7 and 8, containing a
pinacol coupled ligand, were isolated. The new C–C bonds that formed upon coupling are
found to have abnormally long bond lengths of 1.729(8) and 1.708(2) Å in 7 and 8, respectively.
The bond of 1.729(8) Å is the longest pinacolate C–C bond ever reported. While most Csp3–
Csp3 bonds are found to be much shorter with an average of 1.530 Å,43 pinacolate-type C–C
bonds are generally slightly elongated and examples are found between 1.56-1.66 Å, all being
significantly shorter compared to the bond in complex 7 (Figure 16).44,48,49,57,60–63 There is one
exception found in literature where a bond length of 1.73 Å is reported for a pinacolate-type
ligand bound to a platinum center, however the reported structure was of very poor quality
and the authors have overlooked an inversion center, as criticized before by Marsh, thus large
deviations from the reported bond length can be expected.64,65

Figure 16: Examples of molecules in literature with long C–C bonds.48,67–70

On the contrary, the newly formed C–C bond in the polymeric structure of 7 has a bond
length of 1.597(5) Å, which is comparable to other pinacolate C–C bonds (1.56-1.66 Å).43,57,66
As the coordination geometry around iron is the main difference between the monomeric
and polymeric structures of 7, it is expected that this also influences the C–C bond length.
A few examples of extremely long Csp3–Csp3 bonds with a length just above 1.70 Å are found
in literature (Figure 16). A single example is found in literature, published by Kawai et al.,
with an even longer Csp3–Csp3 bond of 1.77 Å (Figure 16). Commonly, steric hindrance and/
or strain causes the elongation of the bond while a second, supporting, interaction is present
to keep the carbon centers in close proximity.67–69,71 This is different in the all-meta-tert-butyl
hexaphenylethane derivative reported by Schreiner et al., with a C–C length of 1.670(3) Å,
for which London dispersion energy is suggested to keep the two carbon centers in close
proximity.72,73 Interestingly, they have reported a potential energy curve with a very similar
shape as the one in Figure 11 although the energy differences in that system are significantly
larger.
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Not only are the new C–C bonds in 7 and 8 abnormally long, they are also very weak as
demonstrated in this work. A fit of the Lennart-Jones potential (based on DFT calculations)
suggests a very small BDE of 4.2 kcal/mol for the long C–C bond in 8 (Figure 11). This is in
rough agreement with the empirical relationship between bond length and BDE, as reported by
Zavitsas et al.74 They have collected experimental and theoretical BDEs of several compounds
with various C–C bond lengths and developed an empirical formula relating them. Using
their formula, only slightly larger BDEs of 8 and 17 kcal/mol for 7 and 8, respectively, are to
be expected.
Experimentally it is shown that the new C–C bond can be cleaved under very mild conditions.
Fast oxidative scission of the pinacolate C–C bond in 7 and 8 using ferrocenium as a weak
oxidant at room temperature makes the pinacol coupling reversible. The scission of vicinal
diols is not unprecedented, albeit generally it requires harsh reaction conditions. Two
well-known methods for the oxidative cleavage of pinacols are the Malaprade and Criegee
cleavage.75,76 The first method requires periodic acid or its sodium salt as the oxidant, while
the second uses lead tetraacetate. Both reactions result in the formation of the corresponding
ketone (or aldehyde) products.
More related to the system described here are some examples from literature where ketone or
imine fragments incorporated in the coordination sphere of a metal allow for the reversible
formation of C–C bonds upon changes in the oxidation state and/or coordination geometry
of the metal center. For example Li et al. have shown that the MeSCH2- and OH-substituents
on the benzylic-position in the related bis(methylimidazolyl)methane ligand can be
fragmentized to form back the ketone functionality for which they propose an FeIII-catalyzed
radical pathway.23 However, for 7 a FeIII-catalyzed pathway is excluded as the same reactivity
is observed for Zn-complex 8. In another example, Spek et al. reported on the reversible
reductive C–C coupling of α-imino ketone ligands.44 Together with the formation of a new
C–C bond the Fe0 center is oxidized to FeI and a CO-ligand is lost. Breaking of the new C–C
bond and reduction of the FeI center back to Fe0 was achieved by applying a CO pressure.
Additionally, Weiss et al. have published a similar reactivity for a related α-imino ester.77 A
last example of the reversible C–C bond formation of a pinacol comes from Wakatsuki et al.57
They presented an extensive study on the one-electron reduction of aromatic ketones by lowvalent lanthanides resulting in the formation of pinacols, which easily break, yielding ketyl
complexes, alcohols, or ketones, depending on the presence of protons or oxygen. Different
to all these examples is that the reversible pinacol coupling described in this study is purely a
redox process. The low oxidation potentials of 0.16 and 0.17 V found for 7 and 8 emphasize
the ease of releasing the electrons.
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The idea that electrons stored in a weak C–C bond can be mobilized for chemical reactions is
a concept, which was also studied by Floriani et al., who proposed applications in molecular
batteries.78,79 They studied the reductive coupling of [M(salophen)] derivatives where
reversible C–C as well as M–M bonds are formed. Differently, the reversible formation of a
C–C bond could also have its applications in the field of redox non-innocent ligands. In that
concept the C–C bond that forms via a pinacol-type of reductive coupling can function as an
electron reservoir. It is anticipated that exceptionally weak bonds such as those described here
could store and release electrons during catalysis. This concept and catalytic experiments are
currently under further investigation.

Conclusions
Here it is shown that ligands from the known BAIK ligand family can be (electro)chemically
reduced and that the reduction potential as well as the reversibility of the reduction is
influenced by the substituents on the imidazole rings. Coordination of the ligands to iron
and zinc leads to higher reduction potentials, making the ligand-centered reductions more
accessible, with a voltage difference of around 0.7 V. The chemical reduction of [Fe(BMdiPhIK)
Cl2] and [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] resulted in pinacol coupling between ligands of two complexes,
yielding binuclear complexes with extremely long C–C bonds of 1.729(8) Å in 7 and 1.708(2) Å
in 8. The long C–C bonds can be oxidatively cleaved under mild conditions using ferrocenium
as the oxidant; showing that the newly formed C–C bond is rather weak. Oxidation leads to
the formation of the original metal complexes 3 and 4. The reversibility of the bond formation
and breaking events can lead to a new approach in the design of redox non-innocent ligands,
for the temporary storage of electrons in ligands of first-row transition metal complexes.
Additionally, ligand modifications are considered that might allow the isolation of reduced
mononuclear complexes with a radical stored on the ligand backbone, which are proposed as
intermediates in the formation of 7 and 8.

Experimental Section
All air-sensitive organic reactions, as well as the handling and synthesis of iron and zinc complexes, were
carried out under an inert atmosphere of dry and oxygen-free N2 using standard Schlenk techniques or
were handled in an MBraun labmaster dp glovebox workstation. Dry Et2O, MeCN, hexane, and toluene
were obtained from an MBraun MB SPS-800 solvent purification system. CH2Cl2, CD2Cl2, and CD3CN
were dried over CaH2, distilled under N2. MeOH was dried over Mg0 turnings and distilled under N2
prior to use. THF was distilled over sodium/benzophenone under N2 before use. All dry solvents were
degassed by bubbling N2 through the liquid for ±30 min or by freeze-pump-thaw degassing prior to
use and stored over 3 or 4 Å molecular sieves. MeCN and CD3CN were filtered over activated alumina
after storage over 3 Å molecular sieves for one week to remove the molecular sieve dust that has formed.
1
H and 13C{1H}, 19F, and 1H-13C HSQC NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on a Varian VNMRS400
or an Oxford NMR AS400 spectrometer at 400 MHz, 100 MHz, and 376 MHz, respectively. Chemical
shifts (δ) are reported in ppm and referenced against residual solvent signal. ATR, KBr pellet, and
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solution cell (NaCl crystal) infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR
spectrometer. EPR analyses were carried on a Bruker EMX Plus 6000 Gauss machine with ER 041 XG
X-Band Microwave Bridge. UV-Vis spectra were recorded on an Agilent Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrometer,
wavelengths are reported in nm and extinction coefficients (ε) are given in L mol−1 cm−1. ESI-MS spectra
were recorded on a Waters LCT Premier XE KE317 Micromass Technologies spectrometer. Cyclic
voltammetry measurements were performed on a Princeton 263A potentiostat/galvanostat, using a Pt
counter electrode, a glassy carbon working electrode, and a Ag/AgNO3 reference electrode. All data are
referenced to ferrocene. Analyte concentrations were typically 0.5 to 5 mM in 0.1 M NBu4PF6 in MeCN
electrolyte. Elemental microanalyses were carried out by the Mikroanalytischen Laboratorium Kolbe,
Mulheim a.d. Ruhr, Germany. Solution magnetic moments were determined by Evans’ NMR method
in CD2Cl2/CD3CN at 298 K.39,40 Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN was synthesized in accordance with a literature
procedure.80 2-Ethylaminoacetophenone hydrochloride (3) and BMBIK were synthesized in accordance
with literature procedures.25,36 All other chemicals were commercially obtained and used as received.

Ligand Synthesis
1-Methyl-4,5-diphenyl-1H-imidazole: NaH (60% weight dispersion in mineral oil, 6.13 g, 140 mmol)
was suspended in dry THF (200 mL) and 4,5-diphenylimidazole (24.75 g, 112.4 mmol) was added in
portions keeping the temperature below 30 °C where the blue suspension turned grey when stirring was
continued for 1 h at room temperature. Next, iodomethane (7.35 mL, 118 mmol) was added dropwise
keeping the temperature below 35 °C, resulting in an orange cloudy solution. Stirring was continued
overnight. All volatiles were evaporated and the residue was taken up in H2O/CH2Cl2 and extraction
was performed with CH2Cl2 (3 × 40 mL). The combined organic layers were evaporated to dryness to
yield a near quantitative yield (27.11 g). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 3.46 (s, 3H, NCH3), 7.12
(t, 1H, 3JH,H = 6.9 Hz, PhH), 7.17 (t, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, PhH), 7.30-7.32 (m, 2H, PhH), 7.41-7.48 (m, 5H,
PhH), 7.57 (s, 1H, HIm) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 32.15, 126.29, 126.60, 120.12,
128.58, 128.91, 128.98, 130.58, 130.64, 134.69, 137.44, 138.20 ppm. ESI-MS (MeCN/formic acid): m/z =
235.1243 {[M+H]+, calc. 235.1235}; 469.2436 {[2M+H]+, calc. 469.2392}.
Bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenyl-imidazol-2-yl)methanone (BMdiPhIK): A dry, degassed THF (14 mL)
solution of 1-Methyl-4,5-diphenyl-imidazole (1.67 g, 7.12 mmol) under a nitrogen atmosphere was
cooled to 0 °C during which a solid formed. Tetramethylethylenediamine (tmeda, 1.07 mL, 7.12 mmol)
was added followed by the dropwise addition of n-butyllithium (1.6 M in hexanes, 4.9 mL, 7.8 mmol),
resulting in a clear dark red solution. After stirring for 1.5 h at 0 °C the mixture was cooled to −78 °C and
dimethylcarbamoylchloride (0.31 mL, 3.4 mmol) was added. The mixture was allowed to warm to room
temperature overnight resulting in a light yellow suspension and was then quenched with a saturated
ammonium chloride solution (3.6 mL) while keeping the temperature below 25 °C. All volatiles were
evaporated and the aqueous phase was extracted with CH2Cl2 (4 × 4 mL). The combined organic extracts
were dried over sodium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated in vacuo and the resulting solid was washed
with Et2O (3 × 5 mL), to give the pure product as a yellow powder (1.71 g, 97%). Anal. for C33H26N4O
(494.60), calc. C 80.14, H 5.30, N 11.33; found C 79.70, H 5.29, N 11.22. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3,
25 °C): δ = 3.82 (s, 6H, NCH3), 7.29-7.19 (m, 6H, PhH), 7.43-7.41 (m, 4H, PhH), 7.52-7.50 (m, 6H,
PhH), 7.59 (d, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 33.9, 127.1,
127.7, 128.2, 129.2, 129.4, 129.7, 130.8, 133.9, 135.1, 140.3, 143.6, 175.0 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3064.5
(w), 3028.3 (w), 2949.6 (w), 1622.0 (s), 1492.7 (m), 1450.1 (s), 1435.3 (m), 1391.5 (m), 1319.03 (m),
1304.0 (m), 1217.0 (s), 1131.3 (m), 1073.6 (m), 1026.0 (m), 965.89 (m), 909.19 (s), 768.70 (s), 745.00 (s),
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690.77 (s) cm–1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 495.2124 {[BMdiPhIK+H]+, calc. 495.2185}. UV-Vis (MeCN, ε
[L mol−1 cm−1]): λmax = 243 (2.11.104), 262 (2.10.104), 370 (2.18.104) nm.
2-Bromoacetophenone: Acetophenone (4.86 mL, 41.5 mmol) was dissolved in dry methanol (25 mL)
under a nitrogen atmosphere and cooled to 0 °C. Bromine (2.14 mL, 41.5 mmol) was added dropwise
in 15-30 min. During this time the temperature was allowed to rise to 10 °C. The orange color gradually
faded within 2 h. water (15 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room
temperature overnight. Another portion of water (50 mL) was added and the resulting mixture was
extracted with Et2O (4 × 50 mL). The combined organic layers were washed once with aqueous 10%
potassium carbonate (10 mL), twice with H2O (10 mL) and dried over anhydrous calcium chloride
(10 g) for 1 h. After filtration the solvent was removed in vacuo and the product was obtained as a white
solid (8.35 g (quant.)). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 4.46 (s, 2H, BrCH2), 7.50 (‘t’, 2H, 3JH,H =
7.7 Hz, m-PhH), 7.61 (‘t’, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, p-PhH), 7.99 (‘d’, 2H, 3JH,H = 8.3 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H}
NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 31.0, 129.0, 129.1, 134.1, 191.4 ppm.
Ethyl-2-oxo-2-phenylethanaminium: A solution of bromoacetophenone (14.94 g, 75.06 mmol) in
diethyl ether (300 mL) was added dropwise to a solution of ethylamine (2 M in THF, 86 mL, 172 mmol)
at −8 °C. The resulting mixture was stirred for 10 minutes keeping the temperature constant. Next, the
reaction mixture was transferred to a separation funnel and quickly washed twice with water (200 mL)
and once with brine (50 mL). The organic fraction was cooled to 0 °C and an HCl solution (1.0 M in
Et2O, 165 mL) was added dropwise. The resulting mixture was stirred for 12 h at room temperature. The
mixture was dried in vacuo and the residue was stirred with THF (100 mL). The product was isolated
by filtration as a white crystalline solid (8.58 g, 57%). 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 1.34 ((t,
3H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 3.2 (q, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 4.8 (s, 2H, COCH2), 7.6 (‘t’, 2H, 3JH,H
= 7.5 Hz, m-PhH), 7.7 (‘t’, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, p-PhH), 8.1 (‘d’, 2H, 3JH,H = 8.2 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H}
NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD, 25 °C): δ = 11.5, 44.0, 53.5, 129.3, 130.2, 134.9, 135.9, 192.9 ppm. IR (ATR) ν
= 3058.2 (w), 2974.8 (w), 2929.9 (m), 2741.5 (m), 2670.7 (m), 2408.6 (w), 1690.8 (s), 1595.8 (m), 1444.5
(m), 1416.8 (m), 1694.1 (m), 1332.1 (m), 1232.1 (s), 976.5 (m), 867.4 (m), 788.6 (m), 761.7 (s), 694.1 (s),
571.9 (m), 505.8 (m) cm−1.
1-Ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole-2-thione: Ethyl-2-oxo-2-phenylethanaminium (8.56 g, 42.87 mmol) was
suspended in ethanol (100 mL) followed by addition of potassiumthiocyanate (6.25 g, 64.34 mmol)
and HCl in ethanol (3.2 M, 4 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred at reflux temperature for 16 h.
The reaction mixture was evaporated to dryness and the residue was taken up in a saturated NaHCO3
(8.5 mL) solution and CH2Cl2 (50 mL). The aqueous layer was extracted 4 times with a total volume
of 800 mL CH2Cl2. The organic layer was evaporated to dryness and the residue was purified by flash
column chromatography (CH2Cl2/MeOH 99/1 v/v) yielding an orange/yellow solid (7.62 g, 87%).
Column chromatography can be avoided by treating the residue after extraction with diisopropyl ether,
stirring overnight and decanting the liquor until a nice suspension is formed (this procedure is done
mostly 2-3 times) whereafter this suspension is filtered to yield fairly pure product. 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 1.43 (t, 3H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 4.13 (q, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 6.92 (s,
1H, CHIm), 7.30 (‘t’, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, m-PhH), 7.40 (‘t’, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, p-PhH), 7.51 (‘d’, 2H, 3JH,H =
8.1 Hz, o-PhH), 11.66 (s, 1H, NHIm) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 14.5, 42.3, 112.8,
124.8, 127.8, 128.3, 129.2, 129.7, 160.5 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3133.5 (m), 3105.6 (m), 3057.0 (m), 2984.8
(m), 2919.5 (m), 2724.3 (w), 1966.2 (w), 1883.3 (w), 1713.2 (w), 1620.9 (w), 1594.6 (w), 1475.5 (s),
1453.9 (s), 1402.2 (m), 1373.9 (m), 1349.9 (m), 1253.3 (m), 1197.3 (s), 1138.4 (m), 1091.4 (w), 1075.0
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(w), 948.88 (w), 911.45 (w), 798.37 (w), 749.3 (s), 692.36 (s), 647.97, 548.53 (w), 535.78 (m), 527.23 (s),
497.35 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeCN/formic acid): m/z = 205.0788 {[M+H]+, calc. 205.0799}.
1-Ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole: 1-Ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole-2-thione (7.20 g, 35.2 mmol) was dissolved
in CH2Cl2 (85 mL) and acetic acid (85 mL). The colorless solution was cooled to 0 °C and hydrogen
peroxide (30% in water, 20 mL) was added dropwise via an addition funnel (temperature control with a
dry ice/acetone bath because of the exothermic reaction). After stirring the solution at 0 °C for 2 h the
reaction mixture was poured into a solution of 11 g sodium sulfite in 100 mL ice/water. The aqueous layer
was carefully basified with solid potassium carbonate. The basic solution was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3
× 50 mL). The combined organic layers were evaporated to dryness and the residue was purified by flash
column chromatography (ethyl acetate). This yielded orange crystals (5.11 g, 84%). 1H NMR (400 MHz,
CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 1.49 (t, 3H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 4.00 (q, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, CH2CH3), 7.21 (s,
1H, HIm), 7.22 (‘t’, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.7 Hz, m-PhH), 7.36 (‘t’, 1H, 3JH,H = 7.7 Hz, p-PhH), 7.51 (s, 1H, HIm), 7.77
(‘d’, 2H, 3JH,H = 8.5 Hz, o-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 16.2, 42.0, 114.4, 124.7,
126.7, 128.6, 133.9, 136.8, 141.8 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3061.7 (w), 2978.9 (w), 2936.9 (w), 2876.7 (w),
1776.0, (w) 1710.1 (s), 1606.1 (w), 1580.2 (w), 1556.8 (w), 1504.8 (w), 1482.9 (w), 1446.8 (s), 1419.1 (m),
1377.4 (m), 1349.3 (m), 1266.2 (m), 1218.3 (m), 1194.2 (m), 1158.2 (w), 1103.8 (w), 1067.4 (m), 1026.4
(w), 1002.1 (w), 949.03 (w), 914.79 (w), 872.02 (w), 825.15 (w), 796.26 (w), 749.56 (s), 693.59 (s), 650.26
(m), 625.14 (m), 579.68 (w), 548.4 (w), 505.65 (w) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeCN/formic acid): m/z = 173.1063
{[M+H]+, calc. 173.1079}.
Bis(1-ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazol-2-yl)methanone (BEPhIK): 1-Ethyl-4-phenyl-imidazole (5.00 g,
29.0 mmol) was dissolved in THF (40 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere. Tetramethylethylenediamine
(4.4 mL, 29 mmol) was added and the resulting solution was cooled to 0 °C. n-Buthyllithium (1.6 M in
hexanes, 19.7 mL, 31.6 mmol) was added slowly. After stirring for 1.5 h at 0 °C the mixture was cooled
to −78 °C and dimethylcarbamylchloride (1.3 mL, 14 mmol) was added. The mixture was allowed to
warm to room temperature overnight and was then quenched with a saturated ammonium chloride
solution (14 mL). All volatiles were evaporated and the aqueous phase was extracted with CH2Cl2 (5 ×
10 mL). The combined organic extracts were concentrated in vacuo. The residue was purified by flash
column chromatography (CH2Cl2/CH3OH 99/1 v/v). Yield: 4.28 g (80%). Anal. for C23H22N4O (370.46),
calc. C 74.57, H 5.99, N 15.12; found C 74.40, H 6.21, N 14.90. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ =
1.56 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, NCH2CH3), 4.45 (q, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, NCH2CH3), 7.28 (‘t’, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz,
p-PhH), 7.40 (‘t’, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, m-PhH), 7.47 (s, 2H, HIm), 7.87 (‘d’, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, o-PhH)
ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ = 16.7, 43.9, 121.1, 125.6, 127.5, 128.7, 133.6, 142.9,
143.0, 174.4 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3119.7 (w), 3082.7 (w), 2984.1 (w), 2969.8 (w), 2935.2 (w), 1631.7 (s),
1606.0 (m), 1454.7 (s), 1412.7 (m), 1388.1 (m), 1374.1 (m), 1352.8 (w), 1336.6 (w), 1318.7 (w), 1297.4
(m), 1271.0 (m), 1260.5 (m), 1211.8 (m), 1196.0 (m), 1095.9 (m), 1086.3 (m), 949.91 (m), 900.30 (s),
757.80 (s), 695.16 (s), 677.50 (s) cm−1. ESI-MS (MeCN): m/z = 371.1890 {[BEPhIK+H]+, calc. 371.1872},
393.1713 {[BEPhIK+Na]+, calc. 393.1691}. UV-Vis (MeCN): λmax = 256, 362 nm.

Ligand Reductions
BMdiPhIK reduction: An excess of Na was added to a yellow solution of BMdiPhIK (9.7 mg, 2.0.10−2 mmol)
in dry, degassed THF (1 mL), resulting in an immediately color change to clear pink. Within the next
20 min the color changed to dark brown. The solution was filtered over a glass fibre filter and the filtrate
was analyzed with EPR.
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BEPhIK reduction: An excess of Na was added to a yellow solution of BEPhIK (3.4 mg, 9.18.10−3 mmol) in
dry, degassed THF (1 mL). Resulting in an immediately color change to dark red, stirring was continued
for 30 min. The solution was filtered over a glass fibre filter and the filtrate was analyzed with EPR.
BMBIK reductions: Excess of sodium: An excess of Na was added to a colorless solution of BMBIK
(19 mg, 0.065 mmol) in dry, degassed THF (1 mL). Resulting in an immediately color change to dark
blue. The solution was left stirring for 1 h during which the solution turned dark purple. The solution
was filtered over a glass fibre filter and the filtrate was dried in vacuo. The doubly reduced ligand was
obtained as an extremely dark powder (18 mg). Equimolar amounts: An excess of Na was added to
a colorless solution of BMBIK (24 mg, 0.083 mmol) in dry, degassed THF (2 mL). Resulting in an
immediately color change to dark blue. The solution was left stirring for 1 h during which the solution
turned dark purple. The solution was filtered over a glass fibre filter followed by the addition of a THF
solution of a second equivalent of BMBIK (24 mg, 0.083 mmol) upon which the solution turned from
purple to dark blue. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the single reduced ligand was obtained with
a yield of 94% (48.6 mg, 0.155 mmol). EPR (toluene, 25 °C): g-factor = 2.005.

Complex Synthesis
[Fe(BMdiPhIK)2](OTf)2 (1): To a white suspension of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (1.19 g, 2.74 mmol) in 20 mL
dry, degassed CH2Cl2 at room temperature was added a yellow solution of BMdiPhIK (2.75 g, 5.56 mmol)
in dry, degassed CH2Cl2 (20 mL). Upon addition the reaction mixture colored inky red. After 21 h Et2O
(60 mL) was added to precipitate the product as a yellow powder, during precipitation the solution
changed from dark red to yellow. The solvents were removed via a cannula filtration and the product
was washed with Et2O (3 × 4 mL), dried in vacuo, and obtained as an orange powder (1.37 g, 95%).
Crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure determination were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of
Et2O into a CH2Cl2/benzene solution. Anal. for C69H55F6FeN8O8S2 (1358.20), calc. C 60.81, H 3.90, N
8.34; found C 60.71, H 3.88, N 8.36. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = 2.00 (4H, PhH), 4.93 (4H,
PhH), 6.10 (2H, p-PhH), 6.92 (4H, PhH), 11.32 (2H, p-PhH), 13.50 (4H, PhH), 43.02 (6H, NCH3) ppm.
13
C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = 80.7, 97.8, 99.1, 100.5, 124.9, 128.2, 132.2, 135.1, 163.4,
213.9, 223.3, 293.8, 387.5 ppm. 19F NMR (376 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C) δ = −79.2 ppm (fwhm = 15 Hz). IR
(KBr) ν = 3060.0 (w), 2965.8 (w), 1651.7 (m), 1646.1 (m), 1504.0 (m), 1471.4 (s), 1449.4 (s), 1436.2 (s),
1266.4 (s), 1224.5 (m), 1150.2 (m), 1031.6 (s), 920.45 (m), 798.04 (m), 788.54 (m), 778.92 (m), 707.14
(m), 637.14 (s), 517.10 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 495.2203 {[BMdiPhIK+H]+, calc. 495.2185};
522.1755 {[Fe(BMdiPhIK)2]2+, calc. 522.1776}; 769.7885 {[Fe(BMdiPhIK)3]2+, calc. 769.7868}; 989.4432
{[(BMdiPhIK)2+H]+, calc. 989.4291}; 1079.3470 {[Fe(BMdiPhIK)2Cl]+, calc. 1079.3253}; 1193.3390
{[Fe(BMdiPhIK)2(OTf)]+, calc. 1193.3085}. Solution magnetic moment (Evans’ method): μeff = 5.0 μB. UVVis (MeCN): λmax = 242, 260, 376 nm.
[Fe(BEPhIK)]2(OTf)2 (2): To a white suspension of Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN (0.491 g, 1.13 mmol) in 7 mL dry,
degassed CH2Cl2 at room temperature was added a yellow solution of BEPhIK (0.879 g, 2.37 mmol) in
dry, degassed CH2Cl2 (7.5 mL). Upon addition the reaction mixture colored dark orange. After 17 h Et2O
(70 mL) was added to precipitate the product as a yellow powder, with a slightly yellow supernatant. The
solvents were removed via a cannula filtration and the product was washed with Et2O (3 × 4 mL), dried
in vacuo, and obtained as a yellow powder (1.08 g, 93%). Crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure
determination were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a CH2Cl2/benzene solution. Anal. for
C51H52F6FeN8O8S2 (1138.98), calc. C 52.66, H 4.05, N 10.23; found C 52.66, H 4.01, N 10.27. 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = 3.66 (4H, PhH), 9.86 (6H, NCH2CH3), 10.40 (2H, p-PhH), 12.39 (4H,
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PhH), 35.42 (4H, NCH2CH3), 62.81 (2H, HIm) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD3CN, 25 °C): δ = 78.05,
89.15, 104.18, 142.03, 155.96, 212.59, 247.99, 251.43, 359.40, 361.60 ppm. 19F NMR (376 MHz, CD3CN)
δ = −79.2 ppm (fwhm = 52 Hz). IR (KBr) ν = 3094.3 (w), 1643.8 (m), 1452.9 (s), 1272.0 (s), 1150.2 (m),
1110.0 (w), 1031.4 (s), 985.85 (w), 910.05 (s), 765.15 (m), 699.20 (m), 637.68 (s), 573.48 (w), 518.00
(w) cm–1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 398.1448 {[Fe(BEPhIK)2]2+, calc. 398.1463}; 461.0825 {[Fe(BEPhIK)
Cl]+, calc. 461.0831}; 741.3647 {[(BEPhIK)2+H]+, calc. 741.3665}; 831.2603 {[Fe(BEPhIK)2Cl]+, calc.
831.2626}; 945.2421 {[Fe(BEPhIK)2(OTf)]+, calc. 945.2458}. Solution magnetic moment (Evans’ method):
μeff = 5.2 μB.
[Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (3): To a light brown suspension of FeCl2 (0.261 g, 2.06 mmol) in dry, degassed CH2Cl2
(10 mL) was added a yellow solution of BMdiPhIK (1.01 g, 2.04 mmol) in dry, degassed CH2Cl2 (15 mL)
at room temperature, upon addition the solution colored orange. After 2 h all solids dissolved and the
solution was very dark orange. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight, after which Et2O (60 mL)
was added to precipitate the product. The supernatant was removed via a cannula filtration and the
product was washed with Et2O (3 × 2.5 mL), dried in vacuo, and obtained as an orange powder (1.37 g,
95%). Crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure determination were obtained by slow vapor diffusion
of CH2Cl2/Et2O. Anal. for C33H26Cl2FeN4O.2CH2Cl2 (621.34+84.93), calc. C 57.82, H 4.00, N 7.93; found
C 58.25, H 4.00, N 8.31. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = −7.41 (4H, PhH), 1.93 (4H, PhH), 3.45
(4H, PhH), 4.42 (4H, PhH), 5.61 (2H, p-PhH), 5.93 (2H, p-PhH), 29.54 (6H, NCH3) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR
(100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = 120.3, 122.4, 125.4, 126.3, 129.1, 202.5, 229.3, 434.7, 464.2 ppm. IR (ATR)
ν = 3058.1 (w), 3031.0 (w), 2957.3 (w), 1647.2 (m), 1496.6 (w), 1468.0 (s), 1448.8 (s), 1437.7 (s), 1409.1
(w), 1393.3 (w), 1306.4 (w), 1225.3 (w), 1137.7 (w), 1073.0 (w), 1026.2 (w), 985.96 (w), 935.57 (s), 919.23
(m), 796.23 (m), 786.09 (m), 772.23 (m), 751.69 (w), 739.8 (w), 701.70 (s), 696.25 (s), 621.04 (w), 543.09
(w), 525.00 (w), 515.69 (w), 489.34 (w) cm−1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 495.2071 {[BMdiPhIK+H]+, calc.
495.2185}; 585.1026 {[Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl]+, calc. 585.1145}; 989.4304 {[(BMdiPhIK)2+H]+, calc. 989.4291};
1115.3026 {[Fe(BMdiPhIK)2Cl2+H]+, calc. 1115.3020}. Solution magnetic moment (Evans’ method): μeff =
5.2 μB. UV-Vis (MeCN): λmax = 240, 263, 373 nm.
[Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (4): A cloudy solution of ZnCl2 (0.273 g, 2.00 mmol) in THF (5 mL) was added
dropwise to a yellow suspension of BMdiPhIK (0.990 g, 2.00 mmol) in THF (30 mL) upon which first all
solids dissolved, after which a yellow precipitate formed. Stirring was continued overnight after which
the volume was halved and Et2O (15 mL) was added to precipitate the product. The supernatant was
removed via a cannula filtration and the product was washed with Et2O (3 × 5 mL), dried in vacuo, and
obtained as a yellow powder (1.13 g, 90%). Crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure determination
were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of CH2Cl2/Et2O or MeCN/Et2O. Both crystallizations yielded
single crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure determination, in the case that CH2Cl2 was used in
crystallization one CH2Cl2 molecule co-crystallized. Besides the co-crystallization of a solvent molecule
both structures are very similar. Also the geometry is very similar to the corresponding iron complex.
Anal. for C33H26Cl2N4OZn (630.88), calc. C 62.83, H 4.15, N 8.88; found C 62.88, H 3.95, N 8.71. 1H
NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = 4.05 (s, 6H, NCH3), 7.27-7.32 (m, 10H, PhH), 7.45-7.52 (m, 6H,
PhH), 7.62 (‘d’, 4H, 3JH,H = 6.4 Hz, p-PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = 36.8, 127.1,
128.5, 129.3, 129.5, 130.3, 130.5, 130.8, 131.3, 138.4, 139.6, 141.5, 167.8 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3065.5 (w),
3053.7 (w), 2963.3 (w), 1633.0 (m), 1495.1 (w), 1467.4 (m), 1446.4 (s), 1433.1 (s), 1392.6 (m), 1321.9
(w), 1304.5 (m), 1259.9 (w), 1243.5 (w), 1227.0 (m), 1139.4 (m), 1077.0 (w), 1027.2 (w), 983.64 (w),
931.37 (m), 915.48 (s), 780.17 (m), 749.42 (w), 720.20 (m), 706.88 (s), 693.56 (s), 641.28 (m), 606.94 (m),
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538.26 (w), 521.86 (w), 513.0 (w), 486.0 (w) cm–1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 495.1888 {[BMdiPhIK+H]+,
calc. 495.2185}; 593.0996 {[Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl]+, calc. 593.1087}.
[Fe(BEPhIK)Cl2] (5): To a light brown suspension of FeCl2 (62.7 mg, 0.495 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2 (2 mL)
was added a yellow solution of BEPhIK (186 mg, 0.501 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2 (3 mL) at room temperature.
Upon addition a color change to yellow-orange was observed immediately. After 24 h Et2O (70 mL)
was added to precipitate the product as an orange powder. The solvents were removed via a cannula
filtration and the product was washed with Et2O (3 × 2.5 mL), dried in vacuo, and obtained as a yellow
powder (143 mg, 58%). Crystals suitable for X-ray crystal structure determination were obtained from
slow recrystallization by vapor diffusion from CH2Cl2/Et2O. Anal. for C23H22Cl2FeN4O (497.20), calc. C
55.56, H 4.46, N 11.27; found C 55.57, H 4.45, N 11.25. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C: δ = −9.13
(4H, PhH), 3.11 (4H, PhH), 4.34 (2H, p-PhH), 5.00 (6H, NCH2CH3), 23.25 (4H, NCH2CH3), 49.32 (2H,
HIm) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = 75.1, 87.8, 108.4, 126.8, 132.6, 153.3, 207.4,
221.3, 380.7, 459.1 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3135.2 (w), 3001.0 (w), 2975.6 (w), 2935.0 (w), 1614.2 (m),
1451.4 (s), 1395.4 (m), 1380.2 (m), 1351.4 (m), 1329.1 (m), 1291.3 (m), 1279.3 (m), 1264.7 (m), 1101.9
(m), 978.26 (m), 909.1 (s), 818.07 (m), 777.93 (m), 764.80 (m), 754.47 (m), 703.60 (m) cm−1. ESI-MS
(CH2Cl2): m/z = 371.1909 {[(BEPhIK)+H]+, calc. 371.1872}; 461.0871 {[Fe(BEPhIK)Cl]+, calc. 461.0832};
742.3585 {[(BEPhIK)2+H]+, calc. 741.3665}; 867.2421 {[Fe(BEPhIK)2Cl2+H]+, calc. 867.2394}. Solution
magnetic moment (Evans’ method): μeff = 5.1 μB.
[Fe(BMBIK)Cl2] (6): See Chapter 6 of this thesis.
Complex 7: Naphthalene (24.0 mg, 0.187 mmol) was dissolved in THF (3 mL) followed by the addition
of an excess of Na upon which the colorless solution immediately colored dark green due to the
formation of sodium naphthalenide. After stirring for 3 h, the solution was filtered and added dropwise
over 15 min to a clear orange solution of [Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (105.4 mg, 0.170 mmol) in 6.5 mL THF at
−78 °C. Shortly the solution colored dark brown after which quickly a white precipitate formed in a
brown solution. The reaction was stirred for 1 h at −78 °C followed by 1 h at room temperature after
which the solution was almost colorless. The precipitate was washed 3 times with THF and dried in vacuo
providing the product as a white powder in quantitative yield (102.8 mg, quant.). The product can be
crystallized by slow vapor diffusion of Et2O into a CH2Cl2 solution. Due to the lability of this compound
Elemental Analysis as well as ESI-MS measurements were not successful. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2,
25 °C): δ = −7.86 (12H, NCH3), 1.21 (8H, PhH), 4.22 (4H, p-PhH), 5.44 (8H, PhH), 8.13 (8H, PhH),
9.00 (4H, p-PhH), 9.57 (8H, PhH) ppm. IR (CH2Cl2 solution): v = 3026.0 (w), 2956.7 (m), 2938.8 (m),
2873.6 (m), 1604.2 (m), 1504.3 (m), 1485.4 (s), 1464.6 (s), 1444.1 (m), 1398.0 (m), 1447.5 (m), 1175.2
(s), 1113.2 (m), 1074.3 (m), 1024.7 (m), 981.87 (m), 863.32 (m), 848.12 (m), 560.27 (s) cm−1. IR (ATR,
N2 flow): v = 3052.4 (w), 3028.6 (w), 2966.3 (w), 1601.1 (w), 1503.0 (m), 1483.7 (m), 1461.4 (m), 1442.1
(m), 1388.6 (w), 1319.78 (w), 1172.8 (s), 1161.8 (m), 1073.5 (m), 1023.6 (m), 980.30 (m), 860.53 (m),
846.56 (m), 785.50 (s), 771.80 (s), 698.50 (s), 561.42 (s), 500.92 (s) cm−1. Solution magnetic moment
(Evans’ method): μeff = 6.4 μB.
Complex 8: Naphthalene (34.0 mg, 0.27 mmol) was dissolved in THF (2 mL) followed by the addition
of an excess of Na upon which the colorless solution immediately colored dark green due to the
formation of sodium naphthalenide. After stirring for 3 h, the solution was filtered and added dropwise
over 15 min to an, almost clear, yellow solution of [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (151.8 mg, 0.241 mmol) in THF
(10 mL) at −78 °C resulting in a clear dark brown solution. The reaction was stirred for 1 h at −78 °C
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followed by 1 h at room temperature after which the solution was light yellow. Part of the solvent was
evaporated and hexane was added to precipitate the product, which was collected by filtration. The
residue was washed with hexane, dissolved in CH2Cl2 and filtered again. The product was obtained
as crystals from the clear yellow CH2Cl2 solution by slow vapor diffusion with Et2O (132.4 mg, 93%).
Anal. for C66H52Cl2N8O2Zn (1190.86), calc. C 66.57, H 4.40, N 9.41; found C 66.20, H 4.29, N 9.28.
1
H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = 3.72 (s, 12H, NCH3), 7.14-7.16 (m, 8H, PhH), 7.30-7.35 (m,
12H, PhH), 7.40-7.48 (m, 20H, PhH) ppm. 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = 35.21, 89.81,
128.18, 128.67, 129.24, 129.37, 129.39, 129.60, 131.48, 131.58, 132.14, 135.50, 149.35 ppm. IR (ATR): v
= 3051.0 (w), 3035.5 (w), 2965.4 (w), 1601.3 (w), 1577.5 (w), 1504.0 (w), 1483.6 (m), 1460.9 (m), 1443.3
(m), 1387.8 (m), 1322.0 (w), 1235.3 (w), 1178.6 (m), 1074.3 (m), 1024.3 (m), 983.30 (m), 914.43 (m),
858.90 (m), 845.88 (m), 772.98 (s), 697.48 (s), 543.88 (s) cm−1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2/MeCN): m/z = 495.2105
{[BMdiPhIK+H]+, calc. 495.2185}; 517.1989 {[BMdiPhIK+Na]+, calc. 517.2004}; 1190.2173 {[8−e−]+, calc.
1190.2141}; 1191.2058 {[8+H]+, calc. 1191.2219}.
Procedure for the chemical oxidation of 7 and 8: A dry, degassed CD2Cl2 solution (0.5 mL) of the
appropriate complex was mixed with a dark blue suspension containing 2 eq. of [FeCp2][PF6] and 2.2 eq.
of Bu4NCl in CD2Cl2 (0.2 mL). Upon mixing the color instantaneously changed to orange and all solids
dissolved. The resulting mixture was analyzed with 1H NMR spectroscopy.
Fe-extraction from 7: Compound 7 (10.3 mg, 0.0088 mmol) was dissolved in dry, degassed CH2Cl2
(1.5 mL) followed by the addition of a degassed aqueous solution of EDTA (14.5 mg, 0.0390 mmol)
resulting in a yellow organic phase and colorless aqueous phase. After stirring for 1 h under N2
atmosphere, the organic fraction was removed with a syringe and transferred to a Schlenk flask. The
aqueous phase was extracted 2 times with 2 mL CH2Cl2, the combined organic phases were dried in
vacuo. The organic products are isolated as yellow powder (5.3 mg) and based on 1H NMR measurements
the main products are BMdiPhIK (51%), H-BMdiPhIA (37%), and a third unknown compound (12%).
Zn-extraction from 8: Compound 8 (18.5 mg, 0.0155 mmol) was dissolved in dry, degassed CH2Cl2
(2 mL) followed by the addition of a degassed aqueous solution of EDTA (27.0 mg, 0.0725 mmol)
resulting in a yellow organic phase and colorless aqueous phase. After stirring for 1 h under N2
atmosphere, the organic fraction was removed and transferred with a syringe to a Schlenk flask. The
aqueous phase was extracted 2 times with 2 mL CH2Cl2, and dried in vacuo. The organic products
are isolated as yellow powder (16.4 mg) and based on 1H NMR measurements the main products are
BMdiPhIK (54%), H-BMdiPhIA (35%), and a third unknown compound (11%).

Computational details
DFT results were obtained using the Gaussian 09 software package,81 using the B3LYP (Becke, threeparameter, Lee-Yang-Parr) functional and the 6-31g** basis set on C, H, N, O, and Cl and LANL2DZ
on Zn. If applicable, the structures were optimized with symmetry restraints. Frequency analyses were
performed on all calculations. Transition state structures were calculated using the opt=QST2 option. The
broken symmetry calculation was forced not to converge to a singlet state by using guess=(mix,NoSymm)
keywords. DFT calculation-derived pictures have been generated using the GaussView 5.0.8. software or
Jmol and the Jmol-NBO Visualization Helper version 2. For NBO calculations, the NBO6 program up
to the NLMO basis set was used.82
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5
Uncommon 1,2-Addition of Diethylzinc to a
Bis(Imidazolyl)Ketone Ligand: A Mechanistic
Study
Abstract In this study, the selective 1,2-addition of diethylzinc to the ketone functionality of BMdiPhIK
(bis(1-methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazolyl)ketone) is shown. A reaction pathway is proposed in which
BMdiPhIK initially coordinates to diethylzinc as a bidentate bis-nitrogen ligand. This is followed by the
homolytic cleavage of the Zn–Et bond and in-cage recombination of the Et-radical and the ligandcentered radical, localized on the carbonyl. The product is isolated in a dimeric form with a planar
Zn2(μ-O)2-motif keeping the two monomers together. This compound can serve as a model for
reactive intermediates in the catalytic alkylation of ketones with diorganozinc reagents. Hydrolysis
of this binuclear zinc compounds leads to isolation of the C-alkylated product in 89% yield.
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Introduction
Diorganozinc reagents are widely used as selective alkylating agents for the alkylation of
functionalized electrophiles in organic synthesis.1 Furthermore, they can be used in Pd- and
Ni-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions for carbon-carbon bond formation.2 Other applications
in organic synthesis are the (enantioselective) addition to aldehydes, ketones, and imines,
the conjugate addition to α,β-unsaturated compounds,3 the direct addition to alkenes and
alkynes,4,5 and as radical initiators.6–8
Much research has focused on the use of dialkylzinc reagents in the alkylation of aldehydes,9–12
while the alkylation of ketones is more challenging and often a Ti- or Al-containing activator
is used in the addition of diorganozinc to a ketone.13–24 Due to the possible formation of
Zn-enolate compounds from α-acidic ketones or the formation of self-aldol products, the
addition of organozinc compounds to ketones is often not successful.25 Additionally, ketones
are generally less reactive than aldehydes. The first literature example of the addition of an
organozinc reagent (Ph2Zn) to a ketone without the need of a Ti-activator dates from 1998
by Fu et al.,26 while the first example using specifically Et2Zn by Ishihara et al., dates only
from 2007.27 Both examples make use of catalytic amounts of an organic ligand. Ishihara
et al. used chiral phosphoramide−Zn(II) complexes as conjugate acid−base catalysts for
enantioselective organozinc C-addition to ketones (vide infra). On the other hand, Fu et al.
used 3-exo-(dimethylamino)isoborneol (DAIB) in the presence of MeOH as chiral catalyst
for the enantioselective addition of Ph2Zn to a range of aryl-alkyl and dialkyl ketones. In the
past decade more examples of the addition of Et2Zn to ketones have been reported, including
enantioselective examples.25,28–31 Typically, only catalytic amounts of (chiral) ligand are used,
while stoichiometric amounts of alkylzinc are needed and generally only one of the alkyl
ligands is successfully transferred to the substrate.
Ishihara et al. proposed a polar mechanism for the catalytic enantioselective ethylation of
ketones with Et2Zn. The transition state of this mechanism involves two zinc centra in which
one is acting as the catalyst with a coordinating chiral ligand, while the Et2Zn is acting as
alkyl transfer reagent. A Lewis acid–base interaction between the catalyst zinc center and the
substrate ketone oxygen and between the catalyst oxygen and the Et2Zn zinc center brings the
reagents in close proximity and in the right orientation for alkyl transfer to take place (Figure
1, left).27
The catalytic addition of alkylzinc to a carbonyl most likely leads to the formation of zinc
alkoxide intermediates, which are generally not isolated. In the presence of potentially multielectron donating alkoxide groups, three-coordinate zinc compounds tend to aggregate via
oxygen bridges to attain the preferred tetrahedral geometry around the zinc center. This
aggregation can lead to the formation of a central planar Zn2(μ-O)2-motif (Figure 1, right),
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Figure 1: Left: Proposed transition state for the catalytic enantioselective ethylation of ketones with Et2Zn.27 Right:
Schematic representation of the Zn2(μ-O)2-motif.

which is a very common structural motif for which many solid state structures have been
determined, while the formation of higher aggregates is also observed.32
In 2012, Okuda et al. isolated a dimeric zinc complex with a Zn2(μ-O)2-motif from the
1,2-addition of diallylzinc to benzophenone, showing that one of the allyl-ligands added
to the ketone moiety and one remains bound to zinc.33 This provided the first example of
an isolated Zn-containing product from the 1,2-addition of an organozinc compound to a
ketone. The product is structurally related to the proposed intermediate of the addition of
alkylzinc to carbonyls (Scheme 1A).
While a polar mechanism is proposed for the 1,2-addition of alkylzinc reagents to carbonyls,
radical mechanisms are generally proposed for 1,4-addition reactions, as confirmed by EPR
studies.34,35 Spek et al. have reported on the 1,4-addition of Et2Zn to an α-iminoketone leading
to N-alkylation (Scheme 1B). For the 1,4-addition of Et2Zn to dibenzoyl (dbz), leading to the
O-alkylated product, Lewinski et al. also proposed a radical mechanism (Scheme 1C).28 In this
reaction, a minor amount of the 1,2-addition product (C-alkylation) was also observed.28 Both
radical 1,4-addition reactions result in the formation of dimeric zinc complexes with a Zn2(μO)2-motif (Scheme 1). Another example of a 1,4-addition is the addition of alkylzinc reagents
to α-diimines (Scheme 1D).36 For this reaction extensive mechanistic studies were performed
leading to the proposal of an inner sphere single electron transfer (SET) mechanism.36,37 In
contrast to the first three examples, the product of the last example is isolated as the monomer
because of the lack of multi-electron donating alkoxide groups.
In this chapter, the stoichiometric reactivity of the bidentate N,N-ligand BMdiPhIK (bis(1methyl-4,5-diphenylimidazolyl)ketone) with Et2Zn is reported (Scheme 2). With its
potentially coordinating nitrogen and carbonyl moieties, this ligand shows similarities to
α-iminoketones as well as α-diimines for which 1,4-addition of Et2Zn leading to N-alkylation
is observed.28,34,35,38,39 However, also addition to the ketone, leading to C-alkylation is plausible.
Because both α-carbons relative to the carbonyl functionality in the BMdiPhIK ligand lack
a proton, the formation of the earlier mentioned Zn-enolates or self-aldol products is not
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Scheme 1: A. The 1,2-addition of allylzinc to benzophenone.33 B. Radical 1,4-addition of Et2Zn to an
α-iminoketone.34 C. Radical addition of tBu2Zn to dibenzoyl.28 D. Radical 1,4-addition of Et2Zn to an α-diimine.36

possible. While there are several possible reaction pathways of BMdiPhIK with Et2Zn, it turns
out that BMdiPhIK undergoes a selective 1,2-addition with Et2Zn leading to the C-alkylated
product. This selectivity initiated the interest to investigate this reaction further as a
stoichiometric example of the addition of an alkylzinc reagent to a carbonyl. In this reaction
BMdiPhIK has a bifunctional character, as it is functioning both as ligand and as substrate. While
generally polar mechanisms are proposed for the addition of alkylzinc to a carbonyl, radical
pathways are proposed for strongly related 1,4-additions to α-diimines, α-iminoketones, and
α-diketones. Previous results on the reduction of BMdiPhIK show that this results in rather
stable radicals, indicating that this ligand can provide a good platform to investigate a possible
radical pathway towards the alkylation of ketones (see Chapter 4 of this thesis).

Results and Discussion
1,2-Addition of Et2Zn to Bis(MethylDiphenylImidazolyl)Ketone Ligand
Addition of a Et2Zn solution to a suspension containing one equivalent of bis(1-methyl4,5-diphenylimidazolyl)ketone (BMdiPhIK) in toluene at −78 °C induced an immediate color
change from light yellow to dark red and complete dissolution of the ligand. This color
change suggested the formation of coordination complex [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] (Scheme 2) as
similar colors are observed for related dialkylzinc diimine complexes.36,40 When stirring was
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Scheme 2: The formation of the dimeric zinc complex [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] from Et2Zn and BMdiPhIK via intermediate
product [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] followed by the hydrolysis of the Zn-dimer to isolate H-BMdiPhIAEt.

continued at room temperature, the color disappeared within seconds, leading to a colorless
solution from which the binuclear complex [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] (BMdiPhIAEt: bis(1-methyl4,5-diphenylimidazolyl)ethylalkoxide) was obtained in 71% yield (Scheme 2). In this reaction
an uncommon 1,2-addition of Et2Zn to the ketone in the BMdiPhIK ligand took place. This was
unambiguously proven by hydrolysis of the zinc complex and isolation of H-BMdiPhIAEt in
89% yield (Scheme 2). The products were identified using 1H and 13C NMR, IR spectroscopy,
ESI-MS, and X-ray crystal structure determination. Single crystals of [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] of
high quality were obtained from a THF solution by slow vapor diffusion of hexanes.
Using IR spectroscopy, it was found that the strong ν(C=O) band found at 1622 cm−1 for
BMdiPhIK is absent in the zinc-complex indicating the formal reduction of the ketone to an
alkoxide. With high-resolution mass spectrometry a molecular ion was observed at m/z =
1207.3925 (calc. 1207.3948) corresponding to the binuclear product [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et] as
drawn in Scheme 2, loosing one ethyl ligand. These data strongly suggest the formation of an
alkoxide dimer.
The molecular geometry of [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] is shown in Figure 2 and selected bond
lengths and angles are given in Table 1. The structure shows the formal 1,2-addition of Et2Zn
to the carbonyl of the BMdiPhIK ligand. The resulting dimeric zinc complex has a planar Zn2(μO)2-motif with an exact, crystallographic inversion center in the middle of this motif.28,41,42 As
a consequence of the centrosymmetry, the central Zn2(μ-O)2 core is exactly planar and both
metal atoms are equivalent. Each zinc center is coordinated by one ethyl ligand as well as
an imidazole nitrogen and two bridging alkoxide groups, resulting in a distorted tetrahedral
geometry. The angles at Zn vary between 78.11(7) and 130.00(10)°, resulting in a large angular
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Figure 2: Left: Molecular structure of [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] in the crystal. The metal-bound ethyl group is disordered,
only the major disorder component is shown. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids
are drawn at the 40% probability level. Right: schematic representation of [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2], chiral centers are
indicated with R and S.
Table 1: Selected bond lengths and angles found in [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2].a

Bond length (Å)
Zn1–O1
2.0801(16)
Zn1–O1a
2.0118(16)
Zn1–N11
2.077(2)
Zn1–C4
1.972(3)
O1–C1
1.409(3)
Zn1...Zn1a
2.9497(6)
O1...O1a
2.837(2)
a. Symmetry code a: 1–x, 1–y, 1–z.

O1–Zn1–O1a
Zn1–O1–Zn1a
O1–Zn1–N11
O1–Zn1–C4
N11–Zn1–C4
N11–Zn1–O1a
C4–Zn1–O1a

Angle (°)
87.76(6)
92.24(6)
78.11(7)
123.93(11)
124.37(12)
97.24(7)
130.00(10)

variance of 491.24 deg2.43 Reason for the distortion is the ring strain in both the 4- and
5-membered chelate rings.
Upon the 1,2-addition a new C–C bond is formed between the ethyl groups and the original
carbonyl carbons, resulting in two chiral carbon centers in [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] (as indicated
in Figure 2) and the reduction of the ketones to alkoxide groups. The resulting BMdiPhIAEt
ligand coordinates in an asymmetric manner with only one of the imidazole nitrogens
coordinating to a zinc center. The central Zn2(μ-O)2 planar core is similar to those found in
previously reported complexes (vide infra), also the Zn...Zn distance of 2.9497(6) Å is similar
to related compounds.28,41,42,44 Only one example of a Zn-alkoxide, isolated from a 1,2-addition
to a ketone, has been reported before in the literature (Scheme 1A).33
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As indicated in Figure 2, the ethyl ligand on Zn1 approaches the plane of the Zn2(μ-O)2-motif
from the top, while the other ethyl ligand approaches Zn1a from the bottom of the plane,
affording an overall anti-geometry. Consequently, C1 has an R configuration while C1a has an
S configuration; therefore the crystallized material consists of a meso-dimer. The formation of
the dimer can be considered a diastereoselective self-assembly.
As mentioned before the Zn2(μ-O)2-planar core observed here is quite a common structural
motif. The majority of structures containing this motif are obtained from coordination
reactions of amino alcohols with alkylzinc compounds.35,41,42,45–53 The formation of such a
Zn2O2-motif is often thermodynamically favored, e.g. it also forms in the reaction of O2 with
alkylzinc reagents and an external ligand; in the latter reaction O2 is activated leading to the
selective oxygenation of one Zn–C bond.44,54 Furthermore, complexes with a planar Zn2(μO)2-core are known to be active as initiator and catalyst in ring opening polymerization (ROP)
reactions,46,50,55–57 and catalytically active in, e.g., enantioselective addition of dialkylzincs
to aldehydes58,59 and the asymmetric alternating copolymerization of cyclohexene oxide or
oxirane and CO2.51,53,60

NMR spectroscopic studies
The room temperature 1H NMR spectrum of [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] shows rather broad signals,
implying dynamic processes in solution on the NMR timescale. Recording the 1H NMR
spectrum at −30 °C results in sharpening of the signals, leading to two well-separated peaks
at 3.76 and 3.65 ppm, assigned to the N–CH3 groups corresponding to an asymmetric
coordination of the ligands (Figure 3, bottom). Additionally, the C-CH2CH3 signals appear as
complex multiplets with an ABX3 pattern at 3.03 and 2.89 ppm consistent with the chirality

Figure 3: 1H NMR spectrum of [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] recorded at +80, +25, and −30 °C in toluene-d8. The insets in
the bottom spectrum show the AB patterns that are observed in the decoupling experiments. S: indicates the
residual solvent peak.
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discussed for the crystal structure. A selective decoupling experiment by irradiating the signal
for the CH3-group results in a clean AB pattern at 3.03 and 2.89 ppm with 2JA,B = 13.3 Hz for
the geminal protons (inset Figure 3). Also for the Zn-CH2CH3 groups an ABX3 pattern is
observed and a similar decoupling experiment results in the corresponding AB pattern at 0.58
and 0.53 ppm with 2JA,B = 12.9 Hz (inset Figure 3). Using a decoupling experiment in which
the signal of an ethyl CH2-group is selectively irradiated, the overlapping C/Zn-CH2CH3
signals at 1.2 ppm could be distinguished. Accordingly, the triplet at 1.23 ppm was assigned to
Zn-CH2CH3 and the triplet at 1.18 ppm was assigned to C-CH2CH3. These NMR data indicate
that the geometry observed in the solid state is retained in solution at low temperature
(−30 °C).
Recording the 1H NMR spectrum at 80 °C also results in a spectrum with sharp signals
(Figure 3, top). In this spectrum only one peak for the four N–CH3 substituents is observed
at 3.61 ppm, indicating a fast exchange of the coordinating and non-coordinating imidazole
rings. This exchange results in a fast inversion of configuration of the chiral carbon centers
and consistently the C-CH2CH3 signal appears as a single quartet at 2.83 ppm. The C/ZnCH2CH3 signals are nicely separated at this elevated temperature; the Zn-CH2CH3 signal is
now found more upfield at 1.07 ppm compared to the C-CH2CH3 signal at 1.16 ppm. These
assignments have again been carried out by selective decoupling experiments, as described in
the previous section. At room temperature the N–CH3 signals coalesce resulting in one broad
signal indicative for slow exchange of the coordinating nitrogen groups (Figure 3, middle).
Analogous to the 1H NMR spectra, the 13C NMR spectrum at room temperature only shows
broad and very weak signals while the spectrum recorded at low temperature shows sharp
signals. At −30 °C, two well separated signals for the N–CH3 groups are observed at 33.9 and
33.2 ppm in accordance to the 1H NMR data. Moreover, the characteristic downfield signal
for the carbonyl carbon found at 176.5 ppm for BMdiPhIK is no longer present in the product.
Instead, a new signal at 79.9 ppm is found, which is assigned to the alkoxide carbon.
As shortly mentioned above, the zinc-dimer ([Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2]) was hydrolyzed with a
saturated aqueous NH4Cl solution. Subsequent extraction with CH2Cl2 yielded H-BMdiPhIAEt
in 89% yield. 1H NMR analysis showed a pure product with a triplet at 1.04 ppm and a quartet
at 2.75 ppm, indicating the ethyl-substituent. One singlet at 3.32 ppm accounting for two N–
CH3 groups shows that the product is symmetric on the bridging carbon. 13C NMR analysis
confirmed the reduction of the carbonyl group, now showing a signal at 72.8 ppm for the
COH. There is no indication for the transfer of ethyl ligands to other parts of the ligand;
consequently 1,4-addition (N-alkylation) could be excluded.
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Mechanistic studies
To investigate the reaction mechanism of the 1,2-addition of Et2Zn to the ketone in BMdiPhIK
the dark red intermediate (vide supra) was studied in more detail with NMR and EPR
spectroscopy.
To be able to observe the red intermediate species by NMR spectroscopy, the reaction mixture
obtained from mixing Et2Zn and BMdiPhIK at −95 °C in toluene-d8 was transferred to a precooled NMR tube and kept at −78 °C until it was transferred to the NMR spectrometer, which
was pre-cooled at −60 °C. The sample was still dark red when moved into the NMR
spectrometer and it gave rather clean 1H and 13C NMR spectra (Figures 4 and 5, top). The 1H
NMR spectrum shows a quartet at 0.32 ppm and a triplet at 1.54 ppm assigned to the ethyl
groups. The rather small shift compared to the authentic sample of Et2Zn in toluene-d8 at
−60 °C, in which the signals appear at 0.06 and 1.18 ppm (Figure 4, middle), indicates that
both ethyl ligands are still bound to zinc. Furthermore, comparison to the 1H NMR spectrum
of the free BMdiPhIK ligand also shows only minor shifts, implying coordination of the ligand
to the zinc center but no reaction on the ligand backbone.
In the 13C NMR spectrum a downfield carbonyl signal is visible at 171.5 ppm (176.5 ppm
in the free ligand), showing that the carbonyl in this intermediate species is still present
(Figure 5, top). Additionally, the BMdiPhIK methyl-substituent and zinc-bound ethyl ligands
are observed at 5.48, 14.62, and 34.34 ppm, respectively. These NMR spectra support the idea
that the dark red intermediate is the coordination compound [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] as proposed
in Scheme 2. This is in accordance with what is earlier proposed for similar reactions,28,34
and the formation of this coordination compound is likely to be the first step in the reaction
pathway towards the final Zn-alkoxide product.

Figure 4: 1H NMR spectra of [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] (top) and the starting materials Et2Zn (middle) and BMdiPhIK (bottom)
in toluene-d8 recorded at −60 °C. S: indicates the residual solvent peak.
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Figure 5: 13C NMR spectra of [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] (top) and the starting materials Et2Zn (middle) and BMdiPhIK (bottom)
in toluene-d8 recorded at −60 °C. S: indicates the residual solvent peak.

Upon warming the NMR cavity from −60 °C to −40 °C a reaction started to occur. Over a
period of 50 minutes a 1H NMR spectrum was recorded every 10 minutes at −40 °C (Figure
6). During these 50 minutes the intensity of the [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] signals gradually decreased

Figure 6: 1H NMR spectral changes during the course of the reaction of [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] towards [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2]
recorded at −40 °C in toluene-d8. Increasing and decreasing signals upon progressing of the reaction are
assigned with arrows in the top spectrum.
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and the intensity of the [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] signals increased while the sum of the two
species stayed the same. No significant amounts of other species were observed during this
time interval, which indicates that intermediate species have a very short lifetime or are NMR
silent, as could be the case with radical intermediates. In contrast to what Lewinski et al.
observed in the reaction of Et2Zn with dibenzoyl, there was no indication for the formation
of aggregates in this reaction.28
For the strongly related reactions of e.g. α-diimines with alkylzinc reagents a single electron
transfer (SET) radical mechanism is proposed.40 However, the detection of any radical species
with EPR spectroscopy during the course of the 1,2-addition reaction of Et2Zn to BMdiPhIK
at various temperatures going gradually from 100 K to room temperature was not successful.
This indicates that either no radical species are involved in this reaction or, more likely, that
the radical pair remains together in the solvent cage.
In another attempt to determine the involvement of radical intermediates, a cold toluene
solution containing 10 equivalents of DMPO (5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline-N-oxide) was added
to a toluene solution of the dark red intermediate at −78 °C, this caused the mixture to turn
colorless immediately without increasing the temperature. EPR analysis showed a signal with
a g-value of 2.006, that is split into 6 lines with hyperfine coupling constants of AN = 14.2 G
and AH = 40.2 G (Figure 7). This is in excellent agreement with literature data for the DMPOethyl radical.61 The presence of the DMPO-ethyl radical shows that ethyl radicals are accessible
from the reaction between Et2Zn and BMdiPhIK.
However, the immediate disappearance of the red color upon the addition of the DMPO
solution indicates that the DMPO does not trap the radicals that are present in solution but
rather initiates the formation of ethyl radicals from [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2]. The initiation of radical

Figure 7: EPR spectrum of the reaction mixture of [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] with DMPO, recorded in toluene at ambient
temperature.
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formation from Et2Zn by a radical trap is not unprecedented. TEMPO, a different radical trap,
has been reported to react with Et2Zn to afford both [EtZn(TEMPO)]n and [Zn(TEMPO)2]
complexes together with ethane, ethylene, and TEMPOEt-Et.42 Also, DMPO has been shown
to react with Et2Zn to form DMPO-Et radicals, albeit the reported reaction was performed
in the presence of O2.62 In the blank experiment of Et2Zn with DMPO, i.e. in the absence of
BMdiPhIK, the same spectrum was obtained albeit in much lower intensity. Based on the higher
intensity of the EPR signal in presence of BMdiPhIK, it was concluded that the presence of the
ligand did enhance the radical transfer of the ethyl ligand.
Based on the experimental data, the mechanism as shown in Figure 8 is proposed for the
reaction between Et2Zn and BMdiPhIK. Initially, the coordination complex [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2]
forms, followed by the homolytic cleavage of the zinc-ethyl bond resulting in an ethyl-radical
and a radical on the carbonyl in the BMdiPhIK ligand. The formed radical pair collapses within
the solvent cage to form a C–C bond and transforms the carbonyl moiety in to an alkoxide.
Upon dimerization, to attain the tetrahedral geometry on the Zn-centers, the zinc-dimer
[Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] is formed in which the formed alkoxide moieties bridge between two Zn
centers and one ethyl ligand remains on each Zn-center. The spin density in the radical
intermediate would be mainly located on the carbonyl resulting in the recombination of the
radical pair at this position. This is fully consistent with previous studies on the reductive
chemistry of the BMdiPhIK ligand and the corresponding zinc chloride complex for which a
very similar radical intermediate is proposed (Chapter 4).63 The theoretical energies of
formation of different reaction intermediates are indicated in Figure 8. It was found that the

Figure 8: Energy diagram of the proposed radical reaction pathway for the 1,2-addition of Et2Zn to the BMdiPhIK
ketone ligand. Using the UBP86/6-31g* (C, H, N, and O) and LANL2DZ (Zn) DFT computational level. Transition
states are not calculated, accordingly the dotted connections between the intermediates do not indicate
energies of the transition states.
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first two steps are slightly endergonic with a ΔH of 7.5 and 22.1 kcal/mol, respectively. These
steps are followed by two more strongly exergonic bond-forming steps with ΔH of −32.0 and
−52.8 kcal/mol, respectively, which are probably the driving forces in this reaction.

Conclusions
Here, the addition of Et2Zn to the ketone in the BMdiPhIK ligand was shown to take place
in a very selective manner. In contrast to reactions of α-diimines or α-iminoketones with
Et2Zn,34,36 selective 1,2-addition was found to occur and no N-alkylation (1,4-addition) was
observed. The final product was isolated and fully characterized; this C-alkylated binuclear
zinc complex contains a planar Zn2(μ-O)2-motif, and can serve as structural model of reactive
intermediates of the catalytic alkylation of aldehydes and ketones by alkylzinc reagents.
Knowing from previous studies that BMdiPhIK can form rather stable radicals upon reduction,
this ligand was used to investigate the accessibility of a radical pathway for the alkylation
of ketones.63 Although a polar mechanism cannot be completely excluded based on the
experimental data shown here, a radical pathway seems more likely. No radical intermediates
have been detected, however the accessibility of ethyl-radicals was shown using DMPO as a
radical trap. It is proposed that the radical intermediates recombine within the solvent cage,
hampering their detection. The initially formed coordination compound, [Zn(BMdiPhIK)
Et2], that precedes ethyl-transfer, has been successfully characterized using low temperature
NMR experiments. Additionally, DFT calculations confirmed the plausibility of the proposed
radical pathway.
It is of interest to investigate the reactivity of BMdiPhIK with other alkylzinc reagents to see if
this would allow the detection of more stable radical intermediates. Additionally, the ability to
transfer the alkyl ligand to external reagents and to use catalytic amounts of BMdiPhIK would
be of interest.

Experimental Section
All air-sensitive organic reactions, as well as the handling and synthesis of diethylzinc reagents, were
carried out under an inert atmosphere of dry and oxygen-free N2 using standard Schlenk techniques
or were handled in an MBraun labmaster dp glovebox workstation. CH2Cl2(-d2) was dried over CaH2
and distilled under N2 atmosphere prior to use. THF was distilled over sodium/benzophenone before
use, distilled under N2. Dry toluene and hexane were obtained from an mBraun MB SPS-800 solvent
purification system and stored over 3 Å molecular sieves. Toluene-d8 was dried over 3 Å molecular
sieves. Solvents were degassed by bubbling N2 through for ±30 minutes or by freeze-pump-thaw
degassing prior to use. 1H and 13C{1H}, and 1H-13C HSQC NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on a
Varian VNMRS400 or an Oxford NMR AS400 spectrometer at 400 MHz and 100 MHz, respectively.
Chemical shifts are reported in ppm with respect to tetra methyl silane (TMS) based on the position of
residual solvent peaks as reported by Fulmer et al.64 ATR infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-
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Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR spectrometer. ESI-MS spectra were recorded on a Waters LCT Premier
XE KE317 Micromass Technologies spectrometer. Elemental microanalyses were carried out by
the Mikroanalytischen Laboratorium Kolbe, Mulheim a.d. Ruhr, Germany. BMdiPhIK is synthesized
according to literature procedure.63 All other chemicals were commercially obtained and used as
received. Caution: Et2Zn used in the reactions described below are pyrophoric compounds reacting
violently with oxygen and water. Special care must be taken when operating with these compounds.
[Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2]: Diethylzinc (1.0 M in toluene-d8, 0.10 mL, 0.10 mmol) was added to a frozen
suspension of BMdiPhIK (50 mg, 0.10 mmol) in toluene-d8 (2 mL) at −196 °C upon which the added
drops froze instantaneously. The mixture was slowly melted, resulting in a clear dark red solution, which
was transferred to an NMR tube and kept at −78 °C and transferred, as a dark red sample, to the precooled NMR spectrometer at −60 °C. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, toluene-d8, −60 °C): δ = 7.84 (d, 4H, 3JH,H =
7.6 Hz, o-PhH), 7.15 (m, 6H, PhH), 6.95 (m, 6H, PhH), 6.75 (d, 4H, 3JH,H = 6.5 Hz, o-PhH), 3.34 (s, 6H,
NCH3), 1.54 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 7.7 Hz, ZnCH2CH3), 0.32 (q, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.7 Hz, ZnCH2CH3) ppm. 13C-NMR
(101 MHz, toluene-d8, −60 °C) δ = 171.5, 141.3, 141.0, 135.8, 132.4, 130.9, 129.3, 128.9, 128.5, 128.3,
34.3, 14.6, 5.5 ppm (two signals are overlapping with residual toluene signals).
[Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2]: Diethylzinc (1.0 M in hexanes, 0.40 mL, 0.40 mmol) was added dropwise to a
suspension of BMdiPhIK (199 mg, 0.402 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) at −78 °C to yield a dark red solution.
During stirring for 1 h the reaction mixture stays dark red. The solution was allowed to warm to room
temperature for 1 h during which the mixture turns clear and colorless. Afterwards all volatiles were
removed in vacuo to yield the crude product as a white powder, which was purified by crystallization
from THF by slow vapor diffusion of hexanes (175 mg, 71%). Anal. for C74H72N8O2Zn2 (1232.44), calc. C
71.90, H 5.87, N 9.06; found C 72.11, H 6.03, N 8.97. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, toluene-d8, −30 °C): δ = 7.74
(d, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.8 Hz, o-PhH), 7.70 (d, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, o-PhH), 7.25 (“d”, 4H, 3JH,H = 4.7 Hz, o-PhH),
7.12 (s, 3H), 7.06-6.89 (m, 21 H), 6.84 (d, 4H, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, o-PhH), 3.76 (s, 6H, NCH3), 3.65 (s, 6H,
NCH3), 3.03 (ABX3, 2H, 2JH,H = 13.3 Hz, C(O)CH2CH3), 2.89 (ABX3, 2H, 2JH,H = 13.3 Hz, C(O)CH2CH3),
1.23 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 8.0 Hz, ZnCH2CH3), 1.18 (t, 6H, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, C(O)CH2CH3), 0.58 (ABX3, 2H,
2
JH,H = 12.9 Hz, ZnCH2CH3), 0.53 (ABX3, 2H, 2JH,H = 12.9 Hz, ZnCH2CH3) ppm. 13C-NMR (101 MHz,
toluene-d8, −30 °C) δ = 157.8, 150.0, 136.1, 135.9, 133.8, 133.6, 132.0, 131.8, 131.4, 131.2, 129.9, 129.8,
128.9, 128.2, 128.0, 127.3, 126.0, 79.9, 35.7, 33.9, 33.2, 12.8, 9.0, 2.3 ppm (some signals are overlapping
with the toluene signals). IR (ATR) ν = 3054.3 (w), 3032.6 (w), 3005.1 (w), 2971.3 (w), 2929.2 (w),
2882.5 (w), 2844.0 (w), 1602.0 (m), 1504.2 (m), 1465.9 (m), 1443.1 (m), 1394.2 (m), 1386.2 (m), 1326.6
(w), 1290.0 (w), 1245.9 (w), 1232.0 (w), 1170.0 (w), 1134.2 (m), 1079.4 (m), 1070.4 (m), 1025.0 (m),
981.42 (m), 916.9 (m), 889.5 (m), 774.75 (s), 749.57 (m), 695.72 (s), 600.75 (m), 544.35 (m), 506.1 (m)
cm–1. ESI-MS (THF/CH2Cl2/formic acid): m/z = 1111.4349 [Zn(BMdiPhIAEt)2−H+]+, calc. 1111.4365),
1207.3925 [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2−Et−]+, calc. 1207.3948). X-ray crystal structure determination:
C74H72N8O2Zn2, Fw = 1236.13, colorless plate, 0.19 × 0.12 × 0.03 mm3, monoclinic, P21/c (no. 14), a =
13.2084(6), b = 17.9543(6), c = 13.4432(6) Å, β = 107.174(2)°, V = 3045.9(2) Å3, Z = 2, Dx = 1.348 g/cm3,
µ = 0.84 mm–1. 42520 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed
tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of
(sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å–1. The Eval15 software65 was used for the integration of the intensities. Multiscan
absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS66 (correction range 0.60-0.75). 6990
Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.052), of which 4883 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved
with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.67 Least-squares refinement was performed with
SHELXL‑201468 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic
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displacement parameters. The metal-bound ethyl group was refined with a disorder model (occupancy
0.8:0.2). Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions and refined with a riding model.
397 Parameters were refined with 2 restraints (distances and angles in the disordered moiety). R1/wR2
[I>2σ(I)]: 0.0432/0.1008. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0750/0.1145. S = 1.031. Residual electron density between
–0.33 and 0.51 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with the
PLATON program.69
H-BMdiPhIAEt: [Zn2(BMdiPhIAEt)2Et2] (58.5 mg, 0.0473 mmol) was hydrolyzed by the addition of a
saturated NH4Cl solution (5 mL). The obtained suspension was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 × 10 mL). The
yellow organic layers were collected and dried over MgSO4, filtered and all volatiles were removed in
vacuo yielding the product as yellow solid (44.4 mg, 89%). 1H-NMR (400 MHz, toluene-d8, −30 °C): δ =
7.50-7.43 (m, 10H, PhH), 7.33-7.31 (m, 4H, PhH), 7.23-7.19 (m, 4H, PhH), 7.16-7.12 (m, 2H, PhH), 5.82
(s, 1H, OH), 3.32 (s, 6H, NCH3), 2.75 (q, 2H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, C(OH)CH2CH3), 1.04 (t, 3H, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz,
C(OH)CH2CH3) ppm. 13C-NMR (101 MHz, chloroform-d1, 25 °C) δ = 147.5, 135.3, 134.6, 131.3, 131.1,
130.7, 129.1, 128.9, 128.3, 126.8, 126.4, 72.8, 32.1, 31.9, 7.7 ppm. IR (ATR) ν = 3405.2 (br, w), 3056.5 (w),
3029.0 (w), 2961.2 (w), 2937.4 (w), 1602.8 (m), 1505.5 (m), 1443.0 (m), 1386.8 (m), 1356.0 (m), 1320.8
(m), 1231.7 (w), 1179.0 (w), 1134.6 (m), 1072.3 (m), 1025.0 (m), 967.33 (m), 917.55 (w), 841.25 (w),
774.07 (s), 747.7 (w), 696.16 (s), 649.62 (w), 544.11 (m) cm–1. ESI-MS (THF/CH2Cl2/formic acid): m/z
= 525.2654 [(H-BMdiPhIAEt)+H+]+, calc. 525.2654).
Radical trapping with DMPO: Diethylzinc (1.0 M in toluene, 0.10 mL, 0.10 mmol) was added dropwise
to a yellow suspension of BMdiPhIK (50 mg, 0.10 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) at −78 °C to yield a dark red
solution. A part of this dark red solution (0.15 mL) is transferred to a cold EPR tube and a cold solution
containing 10 equivalents of DMPO (0.1 M in toluene, 0.15 mL) is added upon which the red color
immediately disappeared resulting in a colorless solution.
Computational details: DFT results were obtained using the Gaussian 09 software package,70 using the
UBP86 functional and the 6-31g* basis set on C, H, N, and O and LANL2DZ on Zn. Frequency analyses
were performed on all calculations.
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6
A Combination of Scanning Probe
Microscopy and Coordination Chemistry:
Structural and Electronic Study of
Bis(MethylBenzimidazolyl)Ketone and its Iron
Complex
Abstract This chapter reports on the bulk synthesis of [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2] bearing the redox noninnocent bis(methylbenzimidazolyl)ketone (BMBIK) ligand and on the synthesis of the similar
complex [FeI(BMBIK)]+ on the Au(111) surface using lateral manipulation at the atomic level. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV) and scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) are shown to be useful techniques to
compare the coordination compound in solution with the one on the surface. The total charge as
well as the oxidation and spin state of [FeI(BMBIK)]+ are determined by comparison of the shape of
the LUMO, visualized by tunneling through the LUMO at a bias of 1.25 V, with theoretical models.
The similar reduction potentials found for the solution and surface compounds, indicate that the
major effect of lowering the LUMO upon coordination of BMBIK to the iron center is conserved
on the surface. The synthesis and analysis of [FeI(BMBIK)]+ using STM, STS, and AFM is a first step
towards mechanistic studies of homogeneous catalysts with redox non-innocent ligands at the
single molecule level.
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Introduction
The use of redox non-innocent ligands (NILs) in homogeneous catalysis has been studied
extensively in the past decades.1–6 The key feature of redox active NILs is their ability to store
and release electrons during catalysis, facilitating two-electron elementary steps on first-row
transition metal complexes.3,7–9 This expands the scope of reactions that can be catalyzed using
affordable and non-toxic first-row transition metals.10–13 Some examples of NILs with great
potential are bis(imino)pyridines,8,14 bis(amidophenolates),15 bis(amidophenyl)amides,16,17
formazanates,18 and catecholates.19 Thorough analytical and theoretical studies by Chirik
et al. have allowed the assignment of the oxidation and spin state of the metal centers in
complexes bearing a bis(imino)pyridine ligand and have led to a proposed mechanism for
the catalytic olefin hydrogenation using such Fe-complexes a catalyst.8,20 They proposed a
low-coordinate iron(II) complex with a doubly reduced bis(imino)pyridine diradical to be
the catalytically active species in catalysis. Oxidative addition of H2 and reductive elimination
of the product are essential steps in the catalytic cycle, which both involve the mobilization
of ligand-centered electrons. Meanwhile, the iron(II) oxidation state is preserved. One of the
major questions in mechanistic studies on complexes bearing NILs concerns the oxidation
state of the metal center, which is generally not trivial to determine for this type of complexes.
Moreover, detection of reactive intermediates involved in the catalytic cycle is often highly
challenging, limiting insight into the catalytic mechanism.
One way these challenges might be overcome is by using scanning probe microscopy (SPM)
techniques to study single molecules. SPM allows working on isolated molecules, preventing
reactions of reactive species with surrounding molecules. Furthermore, lateral manipulation
of molecules or single atoms enables the visualization of controlled step-by-step reactions.
Additionally, using scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS), the energy level(s) of the LUMOs
can be determined and compared to e.g. DFT calculations. Using the energy level of the
LUMOs as the bias voltage of the STM, the shape of the LUMOs can be imaged selectively,
providing information on the electronic structure of the studied molecules.
Lateral manipulation of molecules in scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) has been used
for the step-by-step single molecule surface synthesis of coordination compounds.21–27 More
rarely have the same molecules been studied in the bulk phase and have the bulk properties
been compared to their properties on the surface.28–30 For example, Wang et al. studied titanyl
phthalocyanine on a highly oriented pyrolytic graphite surface and in dichlorobenzene
solution to investigate the influence of gasses on the electronic structure. They have used
cyclic voltammetry (CV) and STS to compare solution and surface compounds and found
good consistency between the STS and the CV data.
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Also STM studies on the mode of action of catalysts are reported, often utilizing the
substrate (e.g. Pt(110) or Rh(110)) itself as the catalyst.31–34 Additionally, catalytically active
coordination compounds have been investigated in action. For example, STM experiments on
Mn-porphyrin epoxidation catalysts provided insight into the mechanism of the reaction and,
amongst other things, showed the distribution of the oxygen atoms of O2 over two adjacent
catalysts molecules at the surface.24,35
In this study, the formation and electronic structure of a catalyst model compound are
investigated by combining bulk synthesis of a coordination compound, single molecule
scanning probe microscopy at 4.5 K, and theoretical studies. The Fe-BMBIK complex (BMBIK:
bis(methylbenzimidazolyl)ketone) is selected as a model for catalysts, because the conjugated
π-system of the BMBIK ligand is both flat and rigid, which are useful properties for surface
studies (Figure 1). Additionally, previous studies on BMBIK and related bis(alkylimidazolyl)
ketone (BAIK) ligands have shown their ability to store electrons, making their Fe-complexes
good models for catalysts supported by redox NILs.36 The study of coordination compounds
on the surface will hopefully allow the detection of (low-coordinate) reactive catalytic
intermediates that cannot be detected in solution.37
Similar to Wang et al., CV data acquired in solution are compared to STS data on a single
molecule level. Using these two techniques, the changes of the electronic structure of the
BMBIK ligand upon coordination to the metal center were studied. By comparing the
measured and calculated shape of the LUMO orbital of the complex, the oxidation state of
Fe in [Fe(BMBIK)] on the surface could be assigned. Finally, reactive low-coordinate iron
species relevant to proposed catalytic intermediates are studied on the single molecule level.

Figure 1: Compounds and reactions under study, in solution (left) and on the surface (right).

Results
Complex synthesis
The BMBIK ligand was synthesized starting from commercially available benzimidazole
according to a literature procedure.38 The iron complex [Fe(BMBIK)Cl2] was obtained
as a green precipitate from the reaction of BMBIK with FeCl2.1.5THF in THF at room
temperature. The formation of this complex was confirmed with 1H NMR, IR, and UV-Vis
spectroscopy, high resolution ESI-MS, CV, and elemental analysis. The 1H NMR spectrum
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shows four paramagnetically shifted signals indicating the formation of a high-spin complex.
The structure of [Fe(BMBIK)Cl2] was determined by X-ray diffraction crystal structure
determination; the molecular structure and selected bond lengths and angles are included in
Figure 2 and Table 1. Two independent complex molecules are present in the unit cell; both
have a slightly distorted tetrahedral geometry around the iron center. The Fe–N bond lengths,
around 2.2 Å, are typical for tetrahedral high-spin FeII-complexes.39 From the top view in
Figure 2 it can be clearly seen that the BMBIK ligand stays flat upon coordination to the iron
center, which makes this complex a good candidate for surface studies.

Figure 2: Side and top view of the molecular structure of [Fe(BMBIK)Cl2]. Hydrogen atoms and a second
independent complex molecule have been omitted for clarity and displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50%
probability level. Symmetry codes are included in the tables below.
Table 1: Selected bond lengths and angles for both molecules of [Fe(BMBIK)Cl2].

Fe–Cl1n
Fe–Cl2n
Fe–N1n
Fe–N1m
N1n–C2n
N1m–C2m
C(n)–O(n)

Bond length
(Å)
n = 1, m = 2

Bond length
(Å)
n = 3, m = 4

2.2454(4)
2.2335(4)
2.0751(11)
2.0738(11)
1.3353(17)
1.3360(16)
1.2177(16)

2.2513(4)
2.2310(4)
2.0657(12)
2.0779(12)
1.3382(17)
1.3379(17)
1.2199(17)

N1n–Fe–N1m
Cl1n–Fe–Cl2n
N1m–Fe–Cl2n
N1n–Fe–Cl1n
C2n–N1n–Fe
C4n–N1n–Fe
C4n–N1n–C2n
C2m–N1m–Fe
C4m–N1m–Fe
C4m–N1m–C2m

Angle (°)
n = 1,
m=2

Angle (°)
n = 3,
m=4

86.25(4)
115.316(16)
111.96(3)
108.99(3)
125.77(9)
126.18(9)
105.57(11)
126.81(9)
124.70(9)
105.84(10)

86.65(5)
117.741(16)
118.56(3)
108.09(3)
127.95(10)
125.61(10)
105.92(11)
124.91(10)
124.36(9)
106.01(11)

Investigation of BMBIK and its Iron Complex on a Au(111) Surface
The synthesis of target complex [Fe(BMBIK)] on a surface was achieved by co-evaporation of
iron atoms and the BMBIK ligand using an electron-beam evaporator onto a Au(111) single
crystal held at 4.5 K. The Au(111) surface, with its characteristic herringbone reconstruction,
was chosen because of its weak interactions with molecules, which is a useful property for
lateral manipulation experiments and electronic characterization.40,41
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Figure 3: A) STM image overview of BMBIK and Fe atoms adsorbed on Au(111) (0.1 V, 20 pA, scale bar: 5 nm). B)
STM image of BMBIK with superimposed theoretical model (0.1 V, 10 pA, scale bar: 1 nm). C) Constant height AFM
image of BMBIK on Au(111) acquired with a CO terminated tip (Δz = −0.75 Å w.r.t. STM set-point 0.1 V and 10 pA,
scale bar: 0.5 nm). D & E) STM manipulation steps. D) The red arrow indicates the exact manipulation trajectory
of the ligand towards the Fe atom (0.1 V, 20 pA, scale bar: 2 nm). E) STM image showing the complex formed by
manipulation on the left. Manipulation parameters: Δz = −2.5 Å, bias = 0 V. (0.1 V, 20 pA, scale bar: 2 nm).

An STM overview image shows the adsorption of both BMBIK molecules (butterfly shapes)
as well as iron atoms (spherical protrusions) on the Au(111) surface (Figure 3A). The butterfly
shaped protrusions resemble the expected shape and size of the BMBIK ligand (zoom in Figure
3B). The smaller spherical protrusions are individual Fe atoms. To eliminate any ambiguity in
the identification of the molecules an atomically resolved AFM image was acquired (Figure
3C), from which characteristic parts of BMBIK like the benzimidazole rings and the methylsubstituents can clearly be recognized.42 Note, the apparent bond between the methyl group
and the carbonyl oxygen is ascribed to an imaging artifact.43,44 Using lateral manipulation,
the [Fe(BMBIK)] complex was formed by moving BMBIK towards an iron atom (Figure 3D,
details about the manipulation can be found in the experimental section). At the bias used in
Figure 3E the shape of the complex still resembles the shape of a BMBIK molecule and it is
not easily distinguished from the free ligands.

Surface and Solution Electrochemical Properties
To discriminate the complex from the free ligand on the surface, STS spectra were recorded
(Figure 4). The large changes in the STS spectra conclusively show that the manipulation
resulted in formation of an [Fe(BMBIK)] complex. Electronic characterization using both
STS and CV allows for a comparison of the molecular properties in solution (bulk) and on
the surface (locally) for both the free ligand as well as the iron complex.28 It should be kept in
mind that the iron-centered tetrahedral complex in solution is in its +2 oxidation state and
has two coordinating chloride-ligands, while the planar complex on the surface consists only
of a BMBIK molecule and an iron center (no chloride) of which the oxidation state is not clear
a-priori.
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dI/dV intensity (a.u)

CV intensity (a.u)

Potential (V vs. Fc+/Fc)
0

–2

–1

Reductive direction

BMBIK
[Fe(BMBIK)Cl2]

–5
Potential (V vs. vacuum)

–4

–3

BMBIK
[Fe(BMBIK)]

0
1
Potential (V vs. EF Au(111))

2

Figure 4: Top: Voltammograms of BMBIK (blue) and [Fe(BMBIK)Cl2] (green), measured in 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 in MeCN,
referenced vs. vacuum measured reductively at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. The voltammograms are normalized to
the most intense signal. Bottom: Differential conductance spectra of BMBIK (blue) and [Fe(BMBIK)] (green). Both
spectra were acquired at center positions.

The results of the electronic characterization of both CV (top) and STS (bottom) on the free
ligand (blue) as well as the iron complexes (green) are shown in Figure 4. To compare the
energies of the STS and CV data both are referenced to vacuum rather than to the more
commonly used ‘zeros’ of ferrocene and the surface EF for CV and STS, respectively. For
clarity, these scales are also included in Figure 4.
In CV, both BMBIK and the iron complex show one major redox process in the reductive
region. The ligand shows a quasi-reversible reduction wave with a reduction potential (Epc)
of −3.3 V vs. vacuum (Epc = −1.8 V, half wave potential E1/2 = −1.7 V vs. ferrocene). For the
iron complex a rather irreversible reduction wave is found at Epc = −4.0 V vs. vacuum (−1.1 V
vs. ferrocene) (Figure 4, top). The reduction of the iron complex is proposed to be ligandcentered based on its similarities to the closely related [FeII(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] and [ZnII(BMdiPhIK)
Cl2] complexes as discussed in Chapter 4 of this thesis.36 Coordination of the ligand to a Lewis
acidic metal center makes the reduction more accessible with a shift in the potential of ΔECV
= 0.7 V.
In the STS spectra, the free ligand and the complex each show a single resonance at bias
voltages of −3.2 and −4.2 V vs. vacuum (2.2 and 1.2 V vs. EF Au(111)), respectively (Figure 4,
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bottom), and no states are found in the oxidative region. Both spectra could be fitted with a
single Gaussian, hence it is likely that a single state is responsible for the observed resonance,
or two states should be very close in energy (ΔE < 100 meV). The difference in the measured
potential between the ligand and the complex (ΔESTS = 1.0 V) clearly shows a shift in energy
of the LUMO upon coordination of the ligand to a Lewis acidic metal atom.23,36,45 The shift
in the energy of the ligand-centered LUMO upon coordination to the iron center on the
surface is of the same order of magnitude as the shift observed in solution (Figure 4, top). This
demonstrates the interaction between the iron center and the organic ligand on the surface,
thus indicating the formation of the complex.
The similarities between the CV and STS data, both in reduction potentials and in the
observed shift in potential upon coordination of the BMBIK ligand to the iron center, indicate
that the complex on the Au(111) surface can be compared with the complex in solution. This
could suggest that the oxidation state of the metal on the surface is the same as in solution.
The combination of CV and STS offers the possibility to compare surface and solution redox
processes and illustrates the potential of STM studies as a promising tool to study lowcoordinate or reactive coordination compounds on the single molecule level.

Variable Bias Measurements
Constant current STM images were recorded at various voltages to investigate the spatial
extend of the resonances discussed in Figure 4. Figures 5A&B show two ligand molecules
when they are out and in resonance with the LUMO level, respectively. At 2.0 V the apparent
height of the ligands is much larger than at 0.1 V. The shape of the free ligand now resembles
the LUMO responsible for the resonance at 2.07 V.
Figures 5C&D show the iron-complex, two ligand molecules, and some free iron atoms. The
LUMO of the complex, responsible for the resonance at 1.15 V, was imaged by scanning at a
bias of 1.25 V (Figure 5D). At this voltage, the apparent height of the center of the complex
is much larger than that of free ligands (2.0 vs. 1.25 Å). At this bias the complex can easily
be distinguished from the ligand molecules, as these are not affected because they have no
available orbitals at this potential. The shape of the LUMO can now be compared to theoretical
models as discussed in the next section.
Additionally, four line profiles are provided in Figures 5E&F. The profiles correspond to the
red lines as indicated in Figures 5A&C and go through the carbonyl and the iron center. The
positions of Fe, C, and O are indicated with spheres; the distances between the Fe, C, and O
are based on DFT calculations (+1 charge, high spin), but the absolute positions along the line
profile are only approximate. The profiles in Figure 5E over the free ligand show an increase
of approximately 1 Å when tunneling resonantly through the LUMO. No clear sub-molecular
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Figure 5: Top: Bias-dependent STM image on free ligand and complex, resonantly tunneling through the LUMO
of the ligand or complex. I = 20 pA, V = 1.25 V. Bottom: Line profiles corresponding to the red arrows shown in the
top images. The blue lines correspond to the images recorded at 0.1 V, while the green lines correspond to the
images recorded at 2.0 and 1.25 V for the ligand and the complex, respectively. On the x-axis the approximate
position of the carbonyl (red and black spheres for O and C, respectively) and if applicable the iron center (yellow
sphere) are indicated.

features could be observed. The line profiles over the complex do show some sub-molecular
features when in resonance with the LUMO. The bimodal line profile indicates resonance
enhancement on both the CO and the Fe side.

Computational Studies
To get further insight into the electronic structure of the [Fe(BMBIK)] complex on the
surface and the oxidation state of the iron center, DFT calculations have been performed.
The charge state of the complex on the conducting Au(111) surface is not a-priori known
due to the coupling to the surface. The calculations were carried out on an isolated molecule
and the Au(111) surface is not included. The plausible total charges of the complex, 0, +1,
and +2 have been investigated in silico. All possible spin states, accessible by distributing the
available d-electrons (depending on the total charge of the complex) over five non-degenerate
d-orbitals and the LUMO of the ligand, are considered. For all charge states the high-spin
state yielded the lowest energy; they are found to be 3.8, 18.1, and 19.5 kcal/mol lower in
energy than the intermediate spin states, for the 0, +1, and +2 charge states, respectively. The
intermediate spin states are again lower in energy than the low-spin states. This is similar to
what is found for the bulk complex [Fe(BMBIK)Cl2] and what can be expected for such a lowcoordinate iron complex.46,47 The resulting spin densities, LUMOs and squared LUMOs of the
high-spin states are shown in Table 2. Based on the NBO spin densities, the spin distribution
over iron and the ligand is predicted for the different charge states providing insight into the
electronic structure of the complexes.
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Table 2: DFT results on the high-spin [Fe(BMBIK)] complexes at three charge states.

Total charge
Spin state
Spin density: Fea
Charge: Fea

0

+1

+2

4/2

3/2

4/2

~ 3.1

~ 3.1

~ 3.5

0.9

1.0

1.4

Fe(I)

Fe(I)

Spin density

LUMOb

Squared LUMOb

Fe oxidation state

Intermediate, between
Fe(I) and Fe(II)

a) The spin density and charges on iron are determined by NBO analysis. b) Only the β-LUMOs are
shown, as they are significantly lower in energy compared to the α-LUMOs. Calculations are done on
the OPBZ/cc-pVTZ level of theory.48–50

For the neutral complex the triplet state is 27.3 kcal/mol lower in energy than the singlet state.
This represents a typical case of redox non-innocence, in which one electron is transferred from
the metal center to the ligand.20,51 The energy difference between the triplet and quintet spin
states is rather small (3.8 kcal/mol). Accordingly, the metal center is weakly ferromagnetically
coupled to the ligand-centered radical. The NBO spin density of 3.1 on the iron center and the
spin density plot shown in Table 2 further validate the idea of a ligand-centered radical. The
NBO charge on iron of 0.9 supports the idea that it is in the +1 oxidation state.
The complex with a total charge of +1 shows most of the spin density on the iron center (NBO
spin density: 3.1) and only very little radical character on the ligand (NBO spin density on
C=O: 0.13). This indicates a rather innocent behavior of the ligand in this charge state and an
oxidation state of +1 of the iron center as confirmed by the NBO charge of 1.0.
Lastly, for the complex with a total charge of +2, both the NBO charge and the spin density on
iron do not yield an integer number (1.4 and 3.5, respectively). This suggests that the ground
state is best described as a delocalized state in which the oxidation state of iron is intermediate
between +1 and +2, with partial oxidation of the ligand.
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Besides the NBO spin densities and charges, Table 2 also shows the calculated (squared)
LUMOs of the three charge states. It was found that the unoccupied orbitals nearest to the
LUMO are >300 meV higher in energy than the LUMO, showing that they are well separated.
The calculated LUMO for the neutral complex is mainly located on the iron center with severe
delocalization on the ligand. For the +1 complex the LUMO is equally distributed over the
iron and the C=O and spread out over the rest of the ligand. Lastly, for the +2 state the LUMO
has no π* (C=O) character, instead it is spread out over the rest of the ligand and the iron
center.

Discussion
By comparing the predicted spatial extent of the squared LUMOs of different charge states
with the experimental shape of the LUMO image at a bias of 1.25 V, the charge state and
oxidation state of the iron center can be tentatively assigned. Considering that it is unlikely
that the STS data correspond to two states separated by more than 100 meV and that the DFT
calculations indicated that the unoccupied orbitals are well separated in energy, it can be
concluded that the STM image recorded at 1.25 V, involves only tunneling trough the LUMO.
Accordingly, the shape and line profiles can be compared to the shape of a single LUMO.
Upon comparing these squared LUMOs (Table 2) with the STM image recorded at 1.25 V
and the plotted line profiles (Figures 5D&F) the charge state of +1 seems most plausible.
The line profile shows the highest point close to the CO and a second bump close to the iron
center. The high intensity on CO makes both the neutral complex and the +2 charge state
rather unlikely. According to the DFT calculations, as shown in Table 2, the +1 charge state
corresponds to a +1 oxidation state of the iron center. The observation of a charged molecule
(e.g. π-conjugated organic molecules and Cu-phthalocyanine complex) on insulting NaCl
layers and on a Au(111) surface have been reported before.52–54
The +1 oxidation state of iron in [FeI(BMBIK)]+ contrasts with the +2 oxidation state in the
solution complex [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2]. Even though the oxidation states of the iron complexes
seem to differ, the major effect of coordination of the BMBIK ligand to the iron center is
conserved as illustrated with the similar shifts observed by CV and STS.

Conclusions
To conclude, the BMBIK ligand has been successfully coordinated to an iron center both in
solution and on a Au(111) surface. [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2] synthesized in the bulk phase has been
structurally characterized using X-ray crystal structure determination, which shows that the
ligand stays flat upon coordination to the iron center. [FeI(BMBIK)]+ was synthesized on the
single molecule level using lateral manipulation in an STM. Even though the molecular shape
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of [FeI(BMBIK)]+ is similar to free BMBIK, they could be distinguished using STS as the
energy of the LUMO shifts downwards (Δ 1.0 V) upon coordination to the iron center. By
comparing the STS results on the single molecule level to the CV measurements on the bulk
phase it was found that the shift in LUMO energy is similar in both systems. Based on DFT
studies, it is proposed that on the Au(111) surface, the iron center in [Fe(BMBIK)]+ is in the
+1 oxidation state and adopts the high-spin state with only little spin density on the ligand.
The synthesis of [FeI(BMBIK)]+ via lateral manipulation provides a first step in the single
molecule study of catalytic cycles that involve NIL metal complexes. The correlation between
CV and STS emphasizes the similarities between the solution and surface compounds. The
synthesis of isolated molecules on the surface allowed the study of a low-coordinate iron
complex that is similar to proposed reactive intermediates in catalytic cycles.8,20 In the future,
X-ray Photo-electron Spectroscopy (XPS) experiments could allow us to experimentally
determine the oxidation state of the iron center.24,25,27 This opens routes towards the study of
the next steps of catalytic cycles using redox active NIL metal complexes.

Experimental Section
All air-sensitive organic reactions, as well as the handling and synthesis of iron complexes, were carried
out under an inert atmosphere of dry and oxygen-free N2 using standard Schlenk techniques or were
handled in an MBraun labmaster dp glovebox workstation. Dry Et2O, MeCN, and toluene were obtained
from an MBraun MB SPS-800 solvent purification system. THF was distilled over sodium/benzophenone
before use, distilled under N2. All dry solvents were degassed by bubbling N2 through the liquid for ±30
min or by freeze-pump-thaw degassing prior to use and stored over 3 or 4 Å molecular sieves. CD2Cl2
was degassed by freeze-pump-thaw degassing prior to use and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. The 1H
NMR spectrum was recorded at 298 K on a Varian VNMRS400 or an Oxford NMR AS400 spectrometer
at 400 MHz. Chemical shifts (δ) are reported in ppm and referenced against residual solvent signal.
ATR infrared spectrum was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR spectrometer. The UVVis spectrum was recorded on an Agilent Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrometer, wavelengths are reported in
nm. The ESI-MS spectrum was recorded on a Waters LCT Premier XE KE317 Micromass Technologies
spectrometer. CV measurements were performed on a Princeton 263A potentiostat/galvanostat, using a
Pt counter electrode, a glassy carbon working electrode, and a Ag/AgNO3 reference electrode. All data
are referenced to ferrocene. Analyte concentrations were typically 0.5 and 5 mM in a 0.1 M NBu4PF6
in MeCN electrolyte. Elemental microanalysis was carried out by the Mikroanalytischen Laboratorium
Kolbe, Mulheim a.d. Ruhr, Germany. BMBIK was synthesized in accordance with literature procedure.38
All other chemicals were commercially obtained and used as received. The clean Au(111) surface was
prepared using several Argon sputter/anneal cycles. All STM/AFM experiments were performed on a
LT-STM/AFM (Omicron GmbH) kept at 4.5 K in a vacuum chamber with a base pressure <1.10−9 mbar.
Molecules were evaporated directly onto the cold surface from a stainless steel crucible in an e-beam
evaporator (Focus GmbH). Fe atoms were obtained on the surface from the same e-beam evaporator
using an Fe-rod (99.999%, Mateck GmbH) as a source. The manipulation of the BMBIK molecule was
achieved by lowering the tip-sample distance approximately 5 Å after disconnecting the feedback loop
and setting the bias to 0 V. A stroke at constant height over the molecule resulted in the relocation of
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the molecule in the direction of the movement. STS spectra are recorded using a lockin amplifier (fmod
= 273 Hz, Vmod = 10 mV (rms)).
[Fe(BMBIK)Cl2]: To a solution of FeCl2.1.5THF (35 mg, 0.15 mmol) in THF (2.5 mL) was added a
suspension of BMBIK (44 mg, 0.15 mmol) in THF (1.5 mL) resulting in a color change from white to
green. The solution was left stirring overnight, after which it was filtered, and the residue was collected
and dried in vacuo. The product was obtained as a green solid (51 mg, 82%). Crystals suitable for X-ray
crystal structure determination were obtained from a concentrated MeCN solution by slow evaporation
of MeCN into toluene in the surrounding vial. Anal. for C17H14Cl2FeN4O (417.07), calc. C 48.96, H 3.38,
N 13.43; found C 49.04, H 3.24, N 13.33. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 25 °C): δ = −11.26 (2H, HBim),
5.42 (2H, HBim), 16.64 (2H, HBim), 40.40 (6H, NCH3) ppm. IR (ATR): ν = 3088.6, 3057.3, 3023.4, 2960.9,
1657.0, 1589.4, 1497.4, 1477.2, 1454.5, 1432.9, 1394.8, 1342.3, 1289.7, 1218.6, 1127.7, 1104.1, 970.68,
914.57, 833.96, 748.6, 590.7, 554.18, 528.9 cm−1. ESI-MS (CH2Cl2): m/z = 291.0970 {[BMBIK+H+],
calc. 291.1246}, 381.0139 {[Fe(BMBIK)Cl]+, calc. 381.0206}, 422.0439 {[Fe(BMBIK)Cl+MeCN]+,
calc. 422.0472}, 439.0534 {[Fe(BMBIK)Cl2+Na]+, calc. 438.9793}, 671.1212 {[Fe(BMBIK)2Cl]+,
calc. 671.1374}. UV-Vis (MeCN): λmax = 575 nm. . Solution magnetic moment (Evans’ method): not
determined because of low solubility. X-ray crystal structure determination: C17H14Cl2FeN4O, Fw =
417.07, brown needle, 0.77 × 0.21 × 0.08 mm3, triclinic, Pī (no. 2), a = 9.1214(3), b = 11.7012(4), c =
16.1591(5) Å, α = 83.738(2), β = 89.466(1), γ = 87.936(2)°, V = 1713.27(10) Å3, Z = 4, Dx = 1.617 g/cm3,
µ = 1.21 mm−1. 29927 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed
tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of
(sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software55 was used for the integration of the intensities. A numerical
absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS56 (correction range 0.56-0.92). 7857
Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.016), of which 7154 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved
with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.57 Least-squares refinement was performed with
SHELXL‑201458 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic
displacement parameters. All hydrogen atoms were located in difference Fourier maps and refined with
a riding model. 455 Parameters were refined with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0219 / 0.0556.
R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0252 / 0.0572. S = 1.030. Residual electron density between −0.24 and 0.34 e/Å3.
Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.59
Computational details: DFT results were obtained using the Gaussian 09 software package,60 using the
OPBZ functional and the cc-pVTZ basis set. This level of theory was chosen as it has been shown that
it leads to a correct prediction of the correct spin ground state of Fe complexes.48–50 Frequency analyses
were performed on all calculations. DFT calculation-derived pictures have been generated using the
GaussView 5.0.8. software, the NBO6 program up to the NLMO basis set was used.61
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Appendix A (Pertaining to Chapter 2)
X-ray Crystallography Data

Figure A1. Molecular structures of a singly and doubly protonated free ligand within one unit cell and with
triflate counterions. Disorder and most hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are
drawn at the 50% probability level.

Experimental section X-ray crystal structure determinations
Propyl 3,3-bis(1,5-dimethylbenzimidazol-2-yl)propionate (BMMeBIPnPr): [C24H29N4O2] [C24H30N4O2]
(CF3O3S)3, Fw = 1259.24, yellow block, 0.52 × 0.29 × 0.24 mm3, monoclinic, P21/n (no. 14), a =
14.0034(3), b = 25.2607(5), c = 17.1731(4) Å, β = 107.575(1)°, V = 5791.2(2) Å3, Z = 4, Dx = 1.444 g/cm3,
µ = 0.23 mm−1. 116660 Reflections were measured on a Nonius KappaCCD diffractometer with rotating
anode and graphite monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution
of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The intensities were integrated with the Eval15 software1. A numerical
absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction range 0.93-0.97). 13287
Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.019), of which 11722 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved
with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.3 Least-squares refinement was performed with
SHELXL-20144 against F2 of all reflections. One n-propyl group and one triflate anion were refined with
disorder models. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters,
except the minor parts of the disordered groups, which were refined isotropically. Hydrogen atoms
in the ordered parts of the structure were located in difference Fourier maps, hydrogen atoms in the
disordered groups were introduced in calculated positions. N–H hydrogen atoms were refined freely
with isotropic displacement parameters, C–H hydrogen atoms were refined with a riding model. 815
Parameters were refined with 406 restraints (distances and angles in the disordered groups). R1/wR2
[I>2σ(I)]: 0.0475/0.1235. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0534/0.1284. S = 1.027. Residual electron density between
−0.63 and 0.94 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry was performed with the
PLATON program.5
[Fe(BMIPnPr)Cl2]: C14H20Cl2FeN4O2; Fw = 403.09; pale-yellow plate; 0.36 × 0.36 × 0.15 mm3; monoclinic;
P21/c (no. 14); a = 10.05732(12), b = 15.8041(3), c = 14.8005(3) Å, β = 129.172(2)°; V = 1823.77(7) Å3;
Z = 4; Dx = 1.468 g/cm3; μ = 1.13 mm–1. 34899 Reflections were measured on a Nonius Kappa CCD
diffractometer with rotating anode and graphite monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of
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150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å–1. The intensities were integrated with the Eval14
software.5 A numerical absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction
range 0.63–0.85). 4182 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.016), of which 3841 were observed [I>2σ(I)].
The structure was solved with Direct Methods using SHELXS-97.6 Least-squares refinement was
performed with SHELXL-20144 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely
with anisotropic displacement parameters. All hydrogen atoms were located in difference Fourier maps
and refined with a riding model. 212 Parameters were refined with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I>2σ(I)]:
0.0225/0.0574. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0259/0.0594, S = 1.029. Residual electron density between –0.24 and
0.37 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry was performed with the PLATON
program.7
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)Cl2] (1): C22H24Cl2FeN4O2 + disordered solvent; Fw = 503.20;8 yellow needle; 0.48 × 0.06
× 0.06 mm3; monoclinic; P21/c (no. 14); a = 9.7644(4), b = 16.2321(13), c = 16.8394(6) Å, β = 106.516(2)°;
V = 2558.9(2) Å3; Z = 4; Dx = 1.306 g/cm3;8 μ = 0.82 mm–1.8 39413 Reflections were measured on a
Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å)
at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å–1. The intensities were integrated
with the Eval15 software.1 Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2
(correction range 0.66–0.75). 5875 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.031), of which 4849 were observed
[I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Direct Methods using SHELXS-97.6 Least-squares refinement
was performed with SHELXL-20134 against F2 of all reflections. The crystal structure contains large
solvent accessible voids (310 Å3/unit cell) filled with severely disordered solvent molecules. Their
contribution to the structure factors was taken into account with the Squeeze algorithm9 resulting in 89
electrons/unit cell. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters.
Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. The n-propyl
group was refined with a disorder model. 292 Parameters were refined with two restraints (distances in
the disordered group). R1/wR2 [I>2σ(I)]: 0.0287/0.0687. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0394/0.0727, S = 1.018.
Residual electron density between –0.30 and 0.34 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher
symmetry was performed with the PLATON program.7
[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)Cl2] (2): C24H28Cl2FeN4O2 + disordered solvent; Fw = 531.25;8 colorless needle; 0.59 ×
0.16 × 0.06 mm3; triclinic; Pī (no. 2); a = 12.6110(4), b = 15.0668(6), c = 16.7815(6) Å, α = 70.088(2),
β = 80.401(2); γ = 77.759(2)°; V = 2914.27(19) Å3; Z = 4; Dx = 1.211 g/cm3;8 μ = 0.73 mm–1.8 48699
Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph
monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max =
0.65 Å–1. The intensities were integrated with the Eval15 software1 using a model for large anisotropic
mosaicity about hkl = (1,0,0). Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed with
SADABS2 (correction range 0.63–0.75). 13383 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.035), of which 10059
were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Direct Methods using SHELXS-97.6 Leastsquares refinement was performed with SHELXL-20134 against F2 of all reflections. The crystal structure
contains large solvent accessible voids (597 Å3/unit cell) filled with severely disordered THF and diethyl
ether molecules. Their contribution to the structure factors was taken into account with the Squeeze
algorithm9 resulting in 151 electrons/unit cell. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic
displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions and refined with a
riding model. 604 Parameters were refined with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I>2σ(I)]: 0.0381/0.0953. R1/wR2
[all refl.]: 0.0575/0.1026, S = 1.053. Residual electron density between –0.42 and 0.73 e/Å3. Geometry
calculations and checking for higher symmetry was performed with the PLATON program.7
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[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (4): C26H28F6FeN4O8S2.CH3CN; Fw = 799.55; brown needle; 0.31 × 0.09 ×
0.08 mm3; triclinic; Pī . (no. 2); a = 10.2193(9), b = 11.2508(10), c = 15.8601(15) Å, α = 93.244(3), β =
92.104(3); γ = 112.484(3)°; V = 1678.8(3) Å3; Z = 2; Dx = 1.582 g/cm3; μ = 0.66 mm–1. 28036 Reflections
were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator
(λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å–1. The intensities
were integrated with the Saint software.10 Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed
with SADABS2 (correction range 0.71–0.75). 7716 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.027), of which
6154 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Patterson superposition methods using
SHELXT.3 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL-20124 against F2 of all reflections.
Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. All hydrogen atoms
were located in difference Fourier maps and refined with a riding model. 457 Parameters were refined
with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I>2σ(I)]: 0.0352/0.0847. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0509/0.0918, S = 1.021. Residual
electron density between –0.45 and 0.48 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry
was performed with the PLATON program.7

Catalysis Data
Optimization of Catalytic Conditions Based on the described NMR experiments, the same mixture
of species is obtained when the isolated complexes are dissolved in acetonitrile as when the free ligands
are mixed with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in acetonitrile (Figure 9). It was therefore decided to perform catalytic
experiments using a pre-mixed solution of the corresponding ligand with Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN in the
preferred stoichiometry. In a practical sense, this avoids the use of air-sensitive isolated complexes.
The catalytic conditions were optimized for the epoxidation of both cis-cyclooctene and styrene (Tables
A1 and A2) using triflate complexes as the catalysts Applying dropwise addition of H2O2 as the sacrificial
oxidant under an inert nitrogen atmosphere provided the highest activity and epoxide selectivity. Next,
the catalyst/substrate/H2O2 ratio was varied with the optimum found at a molar ratio of 1:1000:100. The
addition of 10 equivalents of acetic acid significantly decreased turnover, in contrast to other non-heme
Table A1: Optimization of catalytic conditions for cis-cyclooctene.a

Entry

Catalyst

cat:sub:ox

TON Epoxide
TON Diol
H2O2 conversion (%)
1h
21 h
21 h
21 h
1
5
1:1000:10
0.8
1.3
0.1
14
2
5
1:1000:500
1.6
3.6
0.1
0.8
3
5
1:1000:1000 1.5
3.0
0.2
0.3
4
5
1:1000:1100 1.6
3.1
0.2
0.3
5
4
1:1000:10
1.0
1.1
0.1
12
6
4
1:1000:500
2.1
6.0
0.2
1.2
7
4
1:1000:1000 1.8
5.0
0.3
0.5
8
4
1:1000:1100 1.8
5.0
0.3
0.5
1:1000:100
3.4
8.4
0.2
8.6
9 Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN
a) Standard reaction conditions: ligand (3 μmol), iron triflate (3 μmol), and cis-cyclooctene (3 mmol)
in MeCN (5 mL) at room temperature, H2O2 (0.6 M, 0.5 mL, added over 20 min by using a syringe
pump), N2 atmosphere. The products were analyzed by GC and the amounts were calculated using
1,2-dibromobenzene as the internal standard. TON in mol product/mol catalyst. Productive H2O2
conversion is based on the conversion H2O2 into epoxide and diol in case of cyclooctene.
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iron catalysts.11 Decreasing the temperature to 0 °C hampered the reaction and increasing the
temperature to 50 °C increased the activity. There is no significant influence of light on the reaction, as
could be the case for a radical reaction. The optimized conditions were chosen as a 1:1000:100 catalyst/
substrate/H2O2 ratio at room temperature with the dropwise addition of H2O2 and samples were taken
after 1 and 21 h. Control experiments without iron complex or with only ligand did not result in any
significant activity.
Background activity Fe(OTf)2 For the reactions where one equivalent of an ester ligand is mixed with
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN to form the catalyst, some free Fe(OTf)2 is likely to be present due to coordination
equilibria in acetonitrile solution. In control experiments, Fe(OTf)2 itself was found to show some
activity in the epoxidation of both substrates tested here (Tables A1 and A2). Based on the amount of
free ester ligand in 1H NMR spectra, the percentage of free Fe(OTf)2 in solution was estimated to be 26
and 32% for BMMeBIPnPr and BMBIPnPr, respectively. The turnover numbers found for the mono-ester
ligand complexes are in general lower than those found in the absence of ligand, but significantly higher
than what would be expected for the estimated amount of free Fe(OTf)2, except in the case of styrene
epoxidation by the BMMeBIPnPr complex. This suggests that complexed iron species are catalytically
active, but we cannot fully exclude that the major catalyst in these reactions is Fe(OTf)2 because of
dynamic equilibria. The activity of the complexes is further supported by the result that there is still
catalytic activity with two equivalents of ester ligand, under which conditions no indication for free
Fe(OTf)2 was found. When using carboxylate ligands, the reactivity towards styrene is higher than
towards cis-cyclooctene, while Fe(OTf)2 shows the opposite trend. In addition there is no indication for
free Fe(OTf)2 in presence of a carboxylate ligand. These observations strongly suggest that free Fe(OTf)2
is not responsible for catalytic activity in presence of carboxylate ligands.
Table A2: Optimization of catalytic conditions for styrene.a

Entry

TON Epoxide
TON Aldehyde H2O2 conversion (%)
1h
21 h
21 h
21 h
1
5
1:1000:10
0.5
1.4
3.9
53.0
2
5
1:1000:500
0.8
1.7
14.0
3.2
3
5
1:1000:1000
0.8
1.1
16.2
1.7
4
5
1:1000:1100
0.8
1.1
20.5
2.0
5
1:1000:100
0.8
1.0
2.6
3.6
5b
5
1:1000:100
0.9
2.9
5.8
8.7
6c
5
1:1000:100
7.1
17.4
16.9
34.3
7d
5
1:1000:100
1.2
4.2
8.4
12.6
8e
2.4
6.9
10.4
17.3
9
Fe(OTf)2.2MeCN 1:1000:100
a) Standard reaction conditions: ligand (3 μmol), iron triflate (3 μmol), and styrene (3 mmol) in
MeCN (5 mL) at room temperature, H2O2 (0.6 M, 0.5 mL, added over 20 min by using a syringe
pump), N2 atmosphere. The products were analyzed by GC and the amounts were calculated using
1,2-dibromobenzene as the internal standard. TON in mol product/mol catalyst. Productive H2O2
conversion is based on the conversion H2O2 into epoxide and aldehyde in the case of styrene. b)
10 eq. of acetic acid added. c) At 0 °C. d) At 50 °C. e) Reaction in dark.
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Appendix B (Pertaining to Chapter 4)
Details on X-ray Crystal Structures

Figure B1: Molecular structures of ligand H-BMdiPhIK-OTf, BEPhIK and complexes 2 and 5. Hydrogen atoms and
disordered solvent molecules have been omitted and part of the phenyl groups in 2 are shown as wireframes
for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. If applicable, symmetry codes are
included in the tables below.

Table B1: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angle (°) for H-BMdiPhIK-OTf.

C1–O1
N11–C21
N12–C22
C21–C1–C22

H-BMdiPhIK-OTf
1.2191(16)
1.3370(16)
1.3339(16)
116.09(11)

Table B2: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for BMdiPhIK and BEPhIK.

BMdiPhIK
C1–O1
N11–C21
N12–C22
N11–C41
N12–C42
C21–C1–C22

C1n–O1n
N1n–C2n
N3n–C13n
N1n–C4n
N3n–C15n
C2n–C1n–C13n

BMdiPhIK

Structure 1
1.2307(13)
1.3284(13)
1.3240(14)
1.3641(13)
1.3674(13)
115.83(9)
BEPhIK

C1–O1
N1–C2
N3–C18
N1–C4
N3–C20
C2–C1–C18
BEPhIK

Structure 2
1.2315(13)
1.3279(13)
1.3236(13)
1.3637(13)
1.3675(13)
115.86(9)
BEPhIK

n=1
1.233(11)
1.325(12)
1.375(13)
1.369(12)
1.392(12)
116.5(8)

n=2
1.217(10)
1.321(10)
1.331(11)
1.348(10)
1.375(11)
115.5(7)

n=3
1.231(11)
1.327(11)
1.344(11)
1.367(12)
1.372(12)
117.6(8)
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Table B3: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for (Fe(BMdiPhIK)2](OTf )2 (1).

Fe(n)–N1n
Fe(n)–N3n
C1n–O1n
Fe(n)–N1m
Fe(n)–N3m
C1m–O1m
N1n–Fe(n)–N3n
N1n–Fe(n)–N1m
N1n–Fe(n)–N3m
N1m–Fe(n)–N3m
N1m–Fe(n)–N3n
N3n–Fe(n)–N3m

1

1

1

n=1

n=2

n = 3, m = 4

i: [−x, y, 0.5−z]

i: [1−x, y, 0.5−z]

2.034(3)
2.039(2)
1.222(4)

2.021(3)
2.030(3)
1.217(4)

92.50(10)
113.24(15)
128.31(10)

93.90(11)
113.10(16)
128.33(11)

105.82(14)

102.74(16)

2.031(2)
2.033(3)
1.214(4)
2.027(3)
2.034(3)
1.221(4)
93.44(10)
128.56(10)
103.94(10)
92.95(10)
113.75(11)
127.77(12)

Table B4: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for [Fe(BEPhIK)2](OTf )2 (2).

Fe1–N11
Fe1–N12
C1–O1
N11–Fe1–N12
N11–Fe1–N11i
N11–Fe1–N12i
N12–Fe1–N12i

2, i: [0.5−x, 0.5−y, z]
2.063(3)
2.049(3)
1.218(4)
93.14(11)
128.09(15)
107.24(10)
132.70(15)

Table B5: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (4).

Zn–Cl(n)
Zn–Cl(m)
Zn–N1n
Zn–N1m
N1n–C2n
N1m–C2m
C1–C2n
C1–C2m
C1–O1
N1n–Zn–N1m
Cl(n)–Zn–Cl(m)
N1n–Zn–Cl(n)
N1m–Zn–Cl(m)
N1n–Zn–Cl(m)
N1m–Zn–Cl(n)
C2n–C1–C2m
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4 from CH2Cl2, n = 1, m = 1
2.2270(3)
2.0487(10)
1.3434(15)
1.4797(15)
1.225(2)
90.55(6)
117.408(19)
120.53(3)
102.89(3)
119.29(15)

4 from MeCN, i: [−x, y, 0.5−z]
2.2190(4)
2.2316(4)
2.0337(11)
2.0395(11)
1.3352(17)
1.3364(17)
1.4791(19)
1.4825(19)
1.2174(16)
93.31(5)
120.057(15)
113.54(3)
114.11(3)
104.64(3)
108.03(3)
120.53(12)
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Table B6: Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for [Fe(BEPhIK)Cl2] (5).

Fe(n)–Cl1n
Fe(n)–Cl2n
Fe(n)–N1n
Fe(n)–N3n
N1n–C2n
N3n–C13n
C1n–C2n
C1n–C13n
C1n–O(n)
N1n–Fe(n)–N3n
Cl1n–Fe(n)–Cl2n
N1n–Fe(n)–Cl1n
N3n–Fe(n)–Cl2n
N1n–Fe(n)–Cl2n
N3n–Fe(n)–Cl1n
C2x–C1x–C13x

5, n = 1
2.2598(5)
2.2715(5)
2.0916(13)
2.0887(13)
1.3480(19)
1.3443(19)
1.481(2)
1.469(2)
1.2266(19)
92.97(5)
125.864(18)
106.86(4)
102.89(4)
109.00(4)
114.32(4)
121.00(13)

5, n = 2
2.2535(5)
2.2700(5)
2.0996(13)
2.1005(14)
1.348(2)
1.345(2)
1.467(2)
1.473(2)
1.227(2)
93.08(5)
123.056(19)
116.13(4)
109.93(4)
104.37(4)
106.16(4)
121.55(15)

Experimental section X-ray Crystal Structure Determinations
BMdiPhIK (structure 1): C33H26N4O, Fw = 494.58, yellow block, 0.34 × 0.19 × 0.19 mm3, monoclinic,
P21/n (no. 14), a = 14.9079(3), b = 10.5220(2), c = 16.5128(3) Å, β = 95.862(1)°, V = 2576.66(10) Å3,
Z = 4, Dx = 1.275 g/cm3, µ = 0.08 mm−1. 45277 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII
diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of
150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 as used for the integration of
the intensities. Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction
range 0.72-0.75). 5929 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.026), of which 5002 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The
structure was solved with Direct Methods using SIR-97.3 Least-squares refinement was performed with
SHELXL‑20134 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic
displacement parameters. All hydrogen atoms were located in difference Fourier maps and refined freely
with isotropic displacement parameters. 447 Parameters were refined with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I >
2σ(I)]: 0.0369 / 0.0921. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0453 / 0.0969. S = 1.045. Residual electron density between
−0.21 and 0.26 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with
the PLATON program.5
BMdiPhIK (structure 2): C33H26N4O, Fw = 494.58, pale yellow block, 0.41 × 0.26 × 0.07 mm3, monoclinic,
P21/n (no. 14), a = 14.9008(4), b = 10.5199(3), c = 16.5097(4) Å, β = 95.831(1)°, V = 2574.59(12) Å3,
Z = 4, Dx = 1.276 g/cm3, µ = 0.08 mm−1. 46796 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII
diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of
150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 was used for the integration of
the intensities. Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction
range 0.70-0.75). 5916 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.021), of which 5062 were observed [I>2σ(I)].
The structure was solved with Direct Methods using SHELXS-97.6 Least-squares refinement was
performed with SHELXL‑20134 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely
with anisotropic displacement parameters. All hydrogen atoms were located in difference Fourier maps
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and refined with a riding model. 345 Parameters were refined with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I > 2(I)]:
0.0375 / 0.0938. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0450 / 0.0983. S = 1.040. Residual electron density between −0.25
and 0.25 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were performed with the
PLATON program.5
BEPhIK: C23H22N4O, Fw = 370.44, colorless needle, 0.36 × 0.09 × 0.07 mm3, monoclinic, Cc (no. 9), a
= 20.575(3), b = 30.209(4), c = 11.0225(7) Å, β = 121.442(6)°, V = 5845.1(12) Å3, Z = 12, Dx = 1.263
g/cm3, µ = 0.08 mm−1. The crystal appeared to be cracked into two fragments. Consequently, two
orientation matrices were used for the integration with Eval15.1 27199 Reflections were measured on
a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073
Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.56 Å−1. Multiscan absorption
correction and scaling was performed with TWINABS2 (correction range 0.63-0.74). 4332 Reflections
were unique (Rint = 0.047), of which 3210 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Direct
Methods using SHELXS-97.6 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20134 against F2 of
all reflections based on an HKLF5 file.7 The structure has threefold pseudo-translational symmetry along
the b-axis (80% fulfilled according to PLATON-ADDSYM). Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely
with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions and
refined with a riding model. 764 Parameters were refined with 2 restraints (floating origin). R1/wR2 [I >
2σ(I)]: 0.0616 / 0.1639. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0890 / 0.1862. S = 1.035. Residual electron density between
−0.28 and 0.48 e/Å3. Batch scale factor for the second fragment BASF=0.178(10). Geometry calculations
and checking for higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
[Fe(BMdiPhIK)2](OTf)2 (1): [C66H52FeN8O2](CF3O3S)2.C6H6.1.5(CH2Cl2) + disordered solvent, Fw
= 1548.648, yellow block, 0.83 × 0.41 × 0.33 mm3, monoclinic, C2/c (no. 15), a = 38.6127(10), b =
37.2954(18), c = 25.1639(7) Å, β = 124.608(1)°, V = 29825.9(18) Å3, Z = 16, Dx = 1.380 g/cm3 8, µ = 0.44
mm−1 8. 181361 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube
and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin /λ)
−1
1
max = 0.65 Å . The Eval15 software was used for the integration of the intensities. Multiscan absorption
correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction range 0.67-0.74). 34323 Reflections
were unique (Rint = 0.044), of which 26429 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with
Patterson superposition using SHELXT.9 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20144
against F2 of all reflections. The crystal structure contains pseudo-translational symmetry according to
h+k+2l=4n as determined with SIR2011.10 In addition to the modelled molecules, the crystal structure
contains severely disordered solvent molecules. Their contribution to the structure factors was taken
into account using the SQUEEZE algorithm.11 The solvent accessible voids amount to 2402 Å3/unit cell.
The contribution of the disordered molecules is 810 electrons / unit cell. Non-hydrogen atoms were
refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated
positions and refined with a riding model. Two of the triflate anions were refined with disorder models.
1957 Parameters were refined with 786 restraints (distances and angles in CH2Cl2 and disordered
triflate). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0798 / 0.2354. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0985 / 0.2535. S = 1.029. Residual
electron density between −1.97 and 1.40 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry
were performed with the PLATON program.5
[Fe(BEPhIK)2](OTf)2 (2): [C46H44FeN8O2](CF3O3S)2, Fw = 1094.88, yellow block, 0.37 × 0.33 × 0.16
mm3, orthorhombic, Pccn (no. 56), a = 15.7561(8), b = 21.3895(10), c = 14.2686(7) Å, V = 4808.7(4) Å3,
Z = 4, Dx = 1.512 g/cm3, µ = 0.49 mm−1. 49411 Reflections were measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII
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diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2)
K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Saint software was used for intensity integration.12
Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction range 0.670.75). 5522 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.025), of which 4773 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure
was solved with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.9 Least-squares refinement was
performed with SHELXL‑20134 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely
with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions
and refined with a riding model. One ethyl group in the metal complex and the CF3 moiety of the
anion were refined with disorder models. Further disorder has been ignored in the final refinement.
370 Parameters were refined with 95 restraints (distances, angles and displacement parameters of the
disordered groups). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0651 / 0.1444. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0750 / 0.1501. S = 1.094.
Residual electron density between −0.67 and 0.62 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher
symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
[Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (3): C33H26Cl2FeN4O.CH2Cl2, Fw = 706.25, orange needle, 0.63 × 0.11 × 0.04 mm3,
monoclinic, C2/c (no. 15), a = 19.4368(5), b = 17.2451(4), c = 10.5985(3) Å, β = 115.884(2)°, V =
3196.14(14) Å3, Z = 4, Dx = 1.468 g/cm3, µ = 0.84 mm−1. 40730 Reflections were measured on a Bruker
Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at a
temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.81 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 was used for
the integration of the intensities. A numerical absorption correction and scaling was performed with
SADABS2 (correction range 0.71-1.00). 7027 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.026), of which 5833 were
observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.9
Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20124 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen
atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. The CH2Cl2 solvent molecule was
refined with a disorder model. Hydrogen atoms of the metal complex were located in difference Fourier
maps. The H-atoms of the CH2Cl2 were included in calculated positions. All H-atoms were refined with
a riding model. 212 Parameters were refined with 14 restraints (distances, angles and displacement
parameters of CH2Cl2). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0298 / 0.0766. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0395 / 0.0802. S = 1.041.
Residual electron density between −0.53 and 0.47 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher
symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
[Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2].CH2Cl2 (4.CH2Cl2): C33H26Cl2N4OZn.CH2Cl2, Fw = 715.77, yellow needle, 0.47 × 0.10
× 0.06 mm3, monoclinic, C2/c (no. 15), a = 19.3128(8), b = 17.2091(5), c = 10.5274(4) Å, β = 115.255(2)°,
V = 3164.41(19) Å3, Z = 4, Dx = 1.502 g/cm3, µ = 1.15 mm−1. 20286 Reflections were measured on a
Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å) at
a temperature of 110(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 was used for
the integration of the intensities. A numerical absorption correction and scaling was performed with
SADABS2 (correction range 0.67-0.96). 3617 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.018), of which 3379 were
observed [I>2σ(I)]. Initial coordinates were taken from the isostructural Fe-complex [Fe(BMdiPhIK)Cl2]
(3). Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20134 against F2 of all reflections. Nonhydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. The CH2Cl2 solvent
molecule was refined with a disorder model. Hydrogen atoms were included in calculated positions
and refined with a riding model. 212 Parameters were refined with 14 restraints (distances, angles and
displacement parameters of CH2Cl2). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0220 / 0.0551. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0242 /
0.0561. S = 1.055. Residual electron density between −0.33 and 0.35 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and
checking for higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
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[Zn(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] (4): C33H26Cl2N4OZn, Fw = 630.85, pale yellow plate, 0.24 × 0.17 × 0.06 mm3,
triclinic, Pī (no. 2), a = 9.8959(3), b = 10.4838(3), c = 14.8613(4) Å, α = 85.874(2), β = 71.593(2), γ =
81.046(2)°, V = 1444.66(8) Å3, Z = 2, Dx = 1.450 g/cm3, µ = 1.07 mm−1. 24985 Reflections were measured
on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073
Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 was
used for the integration of the intensities. Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed
with SADABS2 (correction range 0.66-0.75). 6622 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.019), of which
5845 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Patterson superposition methods using
SHELXT.9 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20144 against F2 of all reflections.
Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. Hydrogen atoms
were included in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. 372 Parameters were refined with
no restraints. R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0236 / 0.0580. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0293 / 0.0603. S = 1.033. Residual
electron density between −0.31 and 0.32 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry
were performed with the PLATON program.5
[Fe(BEPhIK)Cl2] (5): C23H22Cl2FeN4O, Fw = 497.19, orange block, 0.53 × 0.36 × 0.32 mm3, triclinic, Pī
(no. 2), a = 8.3829(3), b = 14.9537(5), c = 18.3002(7) Å, α = 86.805(1), β = 81.125(1), γ = 87.532(2)°,
V = 2261.66(14) Å3, Z = 4, Dx = 1.460 g/cm3, µ = 0.93 mm−1. The crystal appeared to be twinned with
a twofold rotation about uvw=[0,1,0] as twin operation. To account for the twinning, two orientation
matrices were used for the integration with Eval15.1 A large isotropic mosaicity of 1.5° was used for
predicting the reflection profiles and non-indexed reflections have been ignored. 33238 Reflections were
measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator
(λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. Multiscan
absorption correction and scaling was performed with TWINABS2 (correction range 0.61-0.75). 10354
Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.024), of which 9368 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved
with Direct Methods using SIR-97.3 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20124
against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement
parameters. All hydrogen atoms were located in difference Fourier maps and refined with a riding
model. 564 Parameters were refined with no restraints. R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0273 / 0.0755. R1/wR2
[all refl.]: 0.0311 / 0.0781. S = 1.019. Residual electron density between −0.41 and 0.44 e/Å3. Batch scale
factor for the second twin component BASF = 0.2885(12). Geometry calculations and checking for
higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
7-polymer: C33H26ClFeN4O.CH2Cl2.0.5(C4H10O), Fw = 707.86, colorless needle, 0.68 × 0.05 × 0.03 mm3,
triclinic, Pī (no. 2), a = 9.1793(4), b = 12.1666(5), c = 15.4997(6) Å, α = 96.363(2), β = 102.112(2), γ
= 100.294(2)°, V = 1645.32(12) Å3, Z = 2, Dx = 1.429 g/cm3, µ = 0.74 mm−1. 28465 Reflections were
measured on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator
(λ = 0.71073 Å) at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15
software1 was used for the integration of the intensities. A numerical absorption correction and scaling
was performed with SADABS2 (correction range 0.77-1.00). 7527 Reflections were unique (Rint =
0.039), of which 5574 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Patterson superposition
methods using SHELXT.9 Least-squares refinement was performed with SHELXL‑20144 against F2 of
all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters.
The diethyl ether molecule was disordered on an inversion center. Hydrogen atoms were introduced
in calculated positions and refined with a riding model. 435 Parameters were refined with 7 restraints
(distances and angles of diethyl ether). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0445 / 0.1002. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0702 /
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0.1112. S = 1.023. Residual electron density between −0.40 and 0.68 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and
checking for higher symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
Complex 7: [C70H60Cl2Fe2N8O3][C66H52Cl2Fe2N8O2].3(CH2Cl2), Fw = 707.86, yellow plate, 0.28 × 0.24 ×
0.08 mm3, monoclinic, P21 (no. 4), a = 14.2435(3), b = 17.6941(6), c = 25.6720(7) Å, β = 103.152(2)°,
V = 6300.3(3) Å3, Z = 2, Dx = 1.408 g/cm3, µ = 0.73 mm−1. 169375 Reflections were measured on a
Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073 Å)
at a temperature of 150(2) K up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 was
used for the integration of the intensities. For the prediction of the reflection profiles a large isotropic
mosaicity of 1.6° was used. A numerical absorption correction and scaling was performed with
SADABS2 (correction range 0.82-0.98). 28957 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.025), of which 25127
were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The structure was solved with Direct Methods using SIR-2011.10 The crystal
structure is pseudo-centrosymmetric with only the coordinated solvents at Fe3 and Fe4 violating the
symmetry. Least-squares refinement as an inversion twin was performed with SHELXL‑20144 against
F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined freely with anisotropic displacement parameters.
The metal complex containing Fe3 and Fe4 was disordered and the disorder was only partially resolved
(mainly in the phenyl rings). Close to Fe4 there is a region of diffuse electron density. The number of
electrons in this region was estimated with SQUEEZE11 to be approximately 39. Concerning the shape
and the major distances between the maxima of electron density, the diffuse region was modelled as
disordered CH2Cl2. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions and refined with a riding
model. 1718 Parameters were refined with 521 restraints (flatness of phenyl rings; distances, angles and
displacement parameters of disordered groups). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0537 / 0.1372. R1/wR2 [all refl.]:
0.0639 / 0.1468. S = 1.016. Residual electron density between −0.85 and 1.30 e/Å3. Batch scale factor of
the inversion twinning BASF = 0.34(2). Geometry calculations and checking for higher symmetry were
performed with the PLATON program.5
Complex 8: C66H52Cl2N8O2Zn2 + disordered solvent, Fw = 1190.798, colorless block, 0.39 × 0.34 × 0.26
mm3, triclinic, Pī (no. 2), a = 10.6545(4), b = 12.7083(6), c = 15.0735(6) Å, α = 67.700(2), β = 72.709(2), γ
= 79.513(2)°, V = 1797.44(14) Å3, Z = 1, Dx = 1.100 g/cm3 8, µ = 0.78 mm−1 8. A measurement temperature
of 210(2) K was chosen above the temperature of a phase transition. 31525 Reflections were measured
on a Bruker Kappa ApexII diffractometer with sealed tube and Triumph monochromator (λ = 0.71073
Å) up to a resolution of (sin θ/λ)max = 0.65 Å−1. The Eval15 software1 was used for the integration of
the intensities. Multiscan absorption correction and scaling was performed with SADABS2 (correction
range 0.70-0.75). 8256 Reflections were unique (Rint = 0.018), of which 7375 were observed [I>2σ(I)]. The
structure was solved with Patterson superposition methods using SHELXT.9 Least-squares refinement
was performed with SHELXL‑20144 against F2 of all reflections. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined
freely with anisotropic displacement parameters. The crystal structure contains severely disordered
CH2Cl2 solvent molecules. Their contribution to the structure factors was taken into account using the
SQUEEZE algorithm.11 The solvent accessible voids amount to 519 Å3/unit cell. The contribution of the
disordered molecules is 167 electrons / unit cell. One phenyl ring was rotationally disordered over two
orientations. Hydrogen atoms were introduced in calculated positions and refined with a riding model.
418 Parameters were refined with 145 restraints (flatness of phenyl rings and distances between phenyl
and imidazole rings). R1/wR2 [I > 2σ(I)]: 0.0281 / 0.0738. R1/wR2 [all refl.]: 0.0325 / 0.0757. S = 1.056.
Residual electron density between −0.44 and 0.47 e/Å3. Geometry calculations and checking for higher
symmetry were performed with the PLATON program.5
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CV and EPR details
Table B7: Cathodic (Epc) and anodic (Epa) peak potentials, anodic and cathodic current ratio (ipa/ipc), half-wave
potentials (E1/2), and peak widths (Epa−Epc) of ligands, benzophenone, and di(2-pyridyl)ketone measured in 0.1 M
Bu4NPF6 in MeCN, referenced vs. ferrocene measured at a scan rate of 100 mV/s.

Epc (V)
Epa (V)
ipa/ipc
BMIK
−2.52
−2.35
0.28
−2.10
−2.00
0.77
BMdiPhIK
−2.21
−2.05
0.49
BEPhIK
BMBIK
−1.77
−1.67
0.58
0.88
Benzophenone
−2.23 (−2.98)a −2.04
−1.85
0.71
Di(2-pyridyl) ketoneb −2.00
a) Second reduction wave is observed. b) Measured at 1000 mV/s.

E0 (V)
−2.43
−2.05
−2.13
−1.72
−2.14
−1.93

Epc−Epa (V)
0.17
0.10
0.16
0.10
0.19
0.15

Figure B2: EPR spectra of the doubly reduced Zn-complex. Black line: obtained from a single step double
reduction. Grey line: obtained from two consecutive reduction steps.
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Summary & Perspectives
It is generally accepted that there is a growing need for more environmentally benign processes
in the chemical industry. The addition of a catalyst to a chemical reaction opens new reaction
pathways, allowing lowering of the reaction temperature and increasing reaction rate and
selectivity, limiting waste production and energy usage. However, catalysts are often based on
rare and toxic noble metals (e.g. Pt, Pd, Rh, or Os), which makes the catalysts themselves not
very sustainable. Because of this there is an ongoing transition towards the use of catalysts
based on more abundant and less toxic base metals (e.g. Fe, Co, Ni, and Cu). The research
described in this thesis is directed to the development of homogeneous catalysts based on
first-row transition metals, using enzyme models and redox non-innocent ligands.
Inspired by nature, the first approach focuses on the synthesis of structural models of the
active site of non-heme iron enzymes with the intention to mimic the enzymes’ catalytic
properties. In this research the “2-His-1-carboxylate facial triad” is mimicked by a tripodal
N,N,O-ligand from the bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionate (BAIP) ligand family as described in
Chapter 2 and 3 (Figure 1A). While previous studies mainly resulted in the formation of
coordinatively saturated bis-ligand complexes (Figure 1C), this study reports on the isolation
of complexes with a single N,N,O-ligand keeping cis-oriented coordination sites on iron
available for catalysis to take place (Figure 1D).
In the second approach, redox non-innocent ligands are used to overcome one of the
major differences between noble and base metals. Noble metals generally prefer to undergo
two-electron changes, matching bond making and breaking events. In contrast, first-row
transition metals generally undergo one-electron changes that might induce unselective
radical reactions. Redox non-innocent ligands that can function as an electron reservoir
allow two-electron changes on base metal complexes. Studies on first-row transition metal
complexes with bis(alkylimidazolyl)ketone (BAIK) ligands as potential redox non-innocent

Figure 1: Two ligand families used in the studies described in this thesis. A: The BAIP N,N,O-ligand used for
enzyme model complexes. B: The redox non-innocent BAIK ligand. C&D: [Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf )2 and [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)
(OTf )2] with BAIP N,N,O-ligands.
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ligands are described in Chapter 4 (Figure 1B). In Chapter 5 the radical stabilizing properties
of the BAIK ligand are used to investigate a possible radical pathway in the addition of Et2Zn
to ketones. Lastly, Chapter 6 reports a study on the formation and electronic properties of a
BAIK-iron complex on the single molecule level.
In Chapter 2 the synthesis of the BMMeBIP ligand as a bulky member of the BAIP ligand
family for applications in enzyme mimics is reported. From the molecular structure of
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 and DFT calculations, it was found that addition of Me-substituents
to the benzimidazole ring would result in severe steric hindrance, preventing the formation of
bis-ligand complexes (Figure 1C). Indeed, the use of BMMeBIPnPr has allowed the isolation and
structural characterization of the first example of an iron complex with a single facial N,N,Oligand from the BAIP family, while the other site of the Fe-coordination sphere is occupied by
easily exchangable triflate ions (Figure 1D).
The use of the anionic BMMeBIP carboxylate ligand is proposed to yield a similar mono-ligand
iron complex with coordinating solvent molecules occupying part of the coordination sphere
([Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)2]). However, full structural characterizaton was hampered and
the formation of dimeric Fe2L2-type complexes could not be excluded. [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2]
and [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)2] were both tested for their catalytic activity in the cisdihydroxylation or epoxidation of olefins using H2O2 as oxidant, and were found to produce
mainly the epoxide products, reaching turnover numbers up to 5.8 per iron.
After an extensive DFT study on the preferred coordination mode of substituted BAIP ligands
aimed at forming mono-ligand iron complexes, two new ligands with phenyl-substituents
(BMdiPhIP and BEPhIP) were synthesized in Chapter 3. From the reaction of BMdiPhIPnPr with
iron triflate, the mono-ligand complex, [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(OTf)(THF)], was isolated, showing a
very similar coordination mode of the N,N,O-ligand as in [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (Figure 2).
Because substrate coordination is proposed to be one of the first steps of the mechanism nonheme iron enzymes featuring the facial triad, efforts were made to isolate substrate-adduct

Figure 2: Molecular structures of mono-ligand complexes [Fe(BMMeIPnPr)(OTf )2] and [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(OTf )(THF)]
showing facial N,N,O-coordination towards the iron center.
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complexes within a facial N,N,O-coordination environment. Coordination of biorelevant coligands together with a neutral BAIPnPr ligand to iron generally resulted in a mixture of
homoleptic bis-BAIPnPr and heteroleptic substrate adduct complexes (Figure 3). Structural
characterization revealed that in both products the ester-moiety is non-coordinating, resulting
in N,N-coordination of the ligands. The facile dissociation of the ester moiety motivated the
use of monoanionic BAIP carboxylate ligands, having a much stronger interaction with the
iron center and leading to better structural enzyme mimics.

Figure 3: Reaction scheme of BMdiPhIPnPr and aminophenol with Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN providing homo- and heteroleptic
complexes with non-coordinating ester-groups.

Using bulky carboxylate ligands resulted in both mononuclear complexes and in the formation
of coordination oligomers or clusters as confirmed by ESI-MS. Structural characterization
of such a cluster showed a Fe5-cluster with four facially coordinating BMdiPhIP ligands and
both a κ1- and κ2-coordination mode of the carboxylate groups (Figure 4). Addition of a coligand to the coordination reaction of carboxylate BAIP-type ligands was generally found to
significantly suppress the formation of coordination oligomers as confirmed by ESI-MS and
the increased solubility of the products. However, homo- as well as heteroleptic complexes
formed, similar to what was found with the neutral ester ligands.
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Next to the extensive study of facial N,N,O-ligands, the closely related BAIK ligands have
been investigated (Figure 1B), as described in Chapters 4, 5, and 6. In previous studies the
non-substituted parent bis(methylimidazolyl)ketone (BMIK) ligand was found to form FeL3type complexes but here, more bulky members of the BAIK family have been used, resulting
in FeL2- and FeL-complexes.
The redox properties of a series of BAIK ligands (BMIK, BEPhIK, BMdiPhIK, and BMBIK) and
their iron and zinc complexes are described in Chapter 4. These ketone ligands are expected
to yield rather stable radical species upon reduction, because of their low-lying π*-orbitals
stabilized by conjugation over the imidazole rings and aromatic substituents. While the nonsubstituted BMIK ligand is the most difficult to reduce, the benzimidazole ligand (BMBIK)
is most easily reduced and the diphenyl-substituted ligand (BMdiPhIK) results in the most
reversible reduction. The typical coordination of bulky BAIK ligands to iron triflate resulted
in FeL2-complex [Fe(BAIK)2](OTf)2 while reaction with metal chlorides (M = Fe or Zn)
yielded FeL-complexes [M(BAIK)Cl2].
Unexpectedly, the stoichiometric reduction of [M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] yielded binuclear complexes
with a new C–C bond formed via a pinacol coupling, recombining two radical species (Figure
5). The new C–C bond, in the iron as well as in the zinc complex, is found to be very weak and
abnormally long (1.729(8) and 1.708(2) Å, respectively). Extensive DFT studies further
emphasized the weakness of this C–C bond and predict a bond dissociation energy of only
4.2 kcal/mol. Additionally, the calculations provided insight into the donation of lone pairs on
the oxygen groups into the anti-bonding orbital of the C–C bond, weakening the bond via
hyperconjugation. It seems that it is the bridging M–O interaction that keeps the binuclear
structure together rather than the C–C bond.
Oxidation of the binuclear complexes, using ferrocenium as mild oxidant resulted in cleavage
of the C–C bond and recovery of the original [M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] complexes, showing the

Figure 5: Reversible reduction of [M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] yielding a binuclear pinacol coupled complex.
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reversibility of the pinacol coupling process. This facile oxidation shows the accessibility of
the electron pair “stored” in the C–C bond, thereby acting as an electron reservoir, making
BAIK ligands interesting for applications as redox non-innocent ligands and for the use of
their corresponding first-row transition metal complexes in catalytic reactions undergoing
two electron redox changes.
As the reduced form of BMdiPhIK is found to be a rather stable radical species, this ligand
provides a good platform to investigate the mechanism of the addition of diethyl zinc (Et2Zn)
to a ketone. Polar mechanisms have been proposed for these reactions, while for highly related
reactions radical pathways are established. Chapter 5 describes this mechanistic investigation
using the reaction of BMdiPhIK with Et2Zn, which is found to selectively give the 1,2-addition
product (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Reaction pathway of BMdiPhIK with Et2Zn, yielding the 1,2-addition product.

The mechanism was studied by low temperature NMR spectroscopy and DFT calculations,
leading to a proposed pathway in which BMdiPhIK initially coordinates to Et2Zn as a N,Nligand to form [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2], followed by the homolytic cleavage of the Zn–Et bond and
in-cage recombination of the Et-radical and a carbonyl centered radical. The resulting species,
containing a positively charged Zn center and negatively charged alkoxide, dimerizes to
diastereoselectively form a planar Zn2(μ-O)2-motif under dissociation of one of the imidazole
rings from the zinc center (Figure 6). The resulting Zn-dimer is the formal 1,2-addition
product.
Finally, Chapter 6 describes a study on the redox active BMBIK ligand and its iron complex
in the bulk phase as well as on the single molecule level (Figure 7). From the reaction in
solution [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2] is isolated, while the surface reaction yielded [Fe(BMBIK)] using
lateral manipulation. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS)
are used as complementary techniques to compare the molecules in solution with the ones
on the Au(111) surface (Figure 7). The shift of the ligand-centered reduction potential upon
coordination to iron is similar in solution and on the surface, indicating that the effect of
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Figure 7: Left: Structure of [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2]. Right: Fe atoms and BMBIK ligands on a Au(111) surface, the red arrow
indicates how the complex was synthesized.

lowering of the LUMO upon coordination of BMBIK to iron is conserved on the surface.
The total charge, oxidation state, and spin state of the surface complex are investigated by
comparison of the shape of the LUMO, visualized by tunneling through the LUMO, with
theoretical models. Accordingly, an Fe(I) oxidation state and a total charge of +1 of the
complex were proposed ([FeI(BMBIK)]+).
The synthesis of [FeI(BMBIK)]+ via lateral manipulation provides a first step in the single
molecule study of the catalytic cycle of metal complexes bearing redox non-innocent ligands.
The synthesis of isolated molecules on the surface allowed the study of a low-coordinate iron
complex, similar to proposed reactive intermediates in catalytic cycles that are usually difficult
to detect in solution.

Concluding Remarks and Perspectives
To conclude, in this thesis bulky members of the BAIP ligand family allowed isolation of
Fe-complexes with a single facial N,N,O-coordination, while cis-oriented sites remain
available for further chemistry. The facile dissociation of the ester moiety, resulting in N,Ncoordination of the ligand, makes the overall coordination mode of BAIPnPr ester ligands
rather flexible. On the other hand, using strongly coordinating carboxylate moieties, as in the
BAIP carboxylate ligands, results in oligomerization reactions due to the ambiguous binding
mode of the carboxylate moiety. The use of a strong and anionic donor moiety with a nonambiguous mono-dentate binding mode may solve these problems. Alternatively, the use of
biorelevant co-ligands prevented bis-N,N,O-coordination and oligomerization in carboxylate
complexes. Coordination of co-ligands also allows for the isolation of substrate-adduct
mimics and reactivity studies towards these co-ligands. This may, in future studies, allow for
the investigation of more challenging substrates and reactions within the N,N,O-coordination
environment. It would also be very interesting to look into the catalytic mechanism of such
enzyme mimics. High-valent iron-(hydr)oxo species are proposed intermediates in enzymes
as well as in their functional models, although none of the isolated examples exhibit the facial
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N,N,O-coordination environment. Mechanistic studies on stricter functional models could
provide new insights into the mechanism that might also be operative in the enzymes.
The second part of this thesis describes the use of BAIK ligands as redox non-innocent
ligands. But isolation of radical species, for their use in catalysis, is still challenging. Instead,
two ligand-centered radicals recombine to form a weak C–C bond, which can be broken
again under mild conditions. This reversible bond formation allows storage of electrons in a
C–C bond, with potential applications as electron reservoir. On the other hand, it would be
interesting to work on ligand modifications that might prevent the C–C coupling to take place
and instead form species with ligand-centered radicals. This could lead to new catalysts based
on base metals that are able to undergo two-electron changes.
Furthermore, the synthesis and spectroscopic characterization of a catalyst model compound
on a single molecule level is reported in this thesis. This method shows high potential for
a step-by-step investigation of catalytic cycles. In future, reactants like H2 or olefins could
be exposed to the iron center on the surface, to study both the interaction of the metal
center with these reactants and the electronic structure of the catalyst-adduct model. These
experiments could allow the precise elucidation of elementary steps in catalytic cycles, most
notably oxidative addition, and show the involvement of ligand-centered radicals.
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Het is algemeen geaccepteerd dat het in toenemende mate nodig is om gebruik te maken van
meer milieuvriendelijke processen in de chemische industrie. Het gebruik van een katalysator
opent nieuwe reactieroutes die het mogelijk maken om een reactie bij lagere temperatuur te
laten verlopen en ook de snelheid en selectiviteit van de reactie te verhogen; hiermee worden
zowel de vorming van afvalproducten als het energieverbruik geminimaliseert. Echter,
katalysatoren bevatten vaak zeldzame en giftige edelmetalen (bijv. Pt, Pd, Rh of Os), dit maakt
de katalysatoren zelf niet bepaald duurzaam. Daarom is er een transitie gaande richting het
gebruik van katalysatoren die gebaseerd zijn op veel voorkomende en minder giftige, onedele
metalen (bijv. Fe, Co, Ni, en Cu). Het onderzoek dat beschreven staat in dit proefschrift is
gericht op het ontwikkelen van homogene katalysatoren die gebaseerd zijn op deze onedele
eerste-rij overgangsmetalen, daarbij gebruik makende van synthetische enzymmodellen en
redox-actieve liganden.
Geïnspireerd door de natuur wordt er in de eerste benadering gefocust op de synthese van
structurele modellen van het actieve centrum van niet-heem ijzerenzymen met de intentie
om de katalytische eigenschappen van de enzymen te evenaren. In dit onderzoek is de “2-His1-carboxylaat faciale triade” nagebootst door gebruik te maken van tripodale N,N,O-liganden
van de bis(alkylimidazolyl)propionaat (BAIP) ligandfamilie zoals staat beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 2 en 3 (Figuur 1A). Terwijl voorgaande studies vooral resulteerden in de vorming
van coördinatief verzadigde bis-ligandcomplexen (Figuur 1C), werd er in dit onderzoek in
geslaagd om complexen met een enkel faciaal N,N,O-ligand te isoleren terwijl de drie overige
cis-georiënteerde coördinatieplaatsen op ijzer beschikbaar blijven voor katalyse (Figuur 1D).
In de tweede benadering worden redox-actieve liganden gebruikt om een van de belangrijkste
verschillen tussen edel- en niet-edelmetalen te overbruggen. Edelmetalen hebben over
het algemeen een voorkeur voor het ondergaan van twee-elektron overgangen, hetgeen
overeenkomt met processen waarin bindingen worden gemaakt en verbroken. Daarentegen

Figuur 1: Twee ligandfamilies waarvan het gebruik beschreven staat in dit proefschrift. A: Het BAIP N,N,O-ligand
dat gebruikt wordt in enzymmodellen. B: Het redox-actieve BAIK ligand. C&D: Voorbeelden van een bis- en een
mono-ligand complex met een BAIP N,N,O-ligand.
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ondergaan eerste-rij overgangsmetalen meestal één-elektronovergangen die kunnen leiden
tot aselectieve radicaalreacties. Redox-actieve liganden die als elektronenreservoir kunnen
dienen, maken twee-elektronovergangen op niet-edelmetaalcomplexen mogelijk. Hoofdstuk
4 beschrijft het gebruik van bis(alkylimidazolyl)keton (BAIK) liganden als potentiële redoxactieve liganden in combinatie met eerste-rij overgangsmetalen (Figuur 1B). In Hoofdstuk
5 worden de radicaal-stabiliserende eigenschappen van een BAIK ligand gebruikt om
mogelijke radicaalmechanismen in de additie van Et2Zn aan een keton te onderzoeken. Ten
slotte beschrijft Hoofdstuk 6 de vorming van individuele complexmoleculen op een goudoppervlak en een studie naar de elektronische eigenschappen van het gevormde complex.
In Hoofdstuk 2 staat de synthese van het nieuwe BMMeBIP ligand beschreven, dit is een
sterisch gehinderd ligand uit de BAIP familie en wordt toegepast in de synthese van
enzymmodellen. Door naar de moleculaire structuur van het eerder gerapporteerde
[Fe(BMBIPnPr)2](OTf)2 complex te kijken en te rekenen aan modelsystemen met behulp
van dichtheidsfunctionaaltheorie (DFT), bleek dat de toevoeging van methyl-substituenten
aan de benzimidazoolring voldoende sterische hindering zou geven om de vorming
van bis-ligandcomplexen te voorkomen (Figuur 1C). Het gebruik van dit nieuwe Megesubstitueerde ligand heeft het inderdaad mogelijk gemaakt om het eerste ijzercomplex te
isoleren met een enkel faciaal N,N,O-ligand van de BAIP ligandfamilie, terwijl de drie overige
coördinatieplaatsen op ijzer gevuld zijn met makkelijk uitwisselbare triflaationen (Figuur
1D).
Het gebruik van het anionische BMMeBIP carboxylaatligand lijkt te resulteren in vergelijkbare
mono-ligandcomplexen met coördinerende oplosmiddelmoleculen die de coördinatiesfeer
rondom ijzer vullen ([Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n]). Echter, de karakterisering van dit
complex gaf geen volledig eenduidig beeld en exacte structurele informatie is niet beschrikbaar.
Zodoende kan niet worden uitgesloten dat dimeer Fe2L2-complexen gevormd zijn.
De katalytische activiteit van zowel [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] als [Fe(BMMeBIP)(OTf)(MeCN)n]
in de cis-dihydroxylering of epoxidatie van olefines met H2O2 als oxidant is onderzocht. Beiden
vormen vooral het epoxideproduct waarbij omzettingen tot 5,8 per ijzer zijn bereikt.
Na een uitgebreide DFT studie naar het coördinatiegedrag van verschillende gesubstitueerde
BAIP liganden, zoals beschreven staat in Hoofdstuk 3, zijn twee nieuwe fenyl-gesubstitueerde
liganden (BMdiPhIP en BEPhIP) gesynthetiseerd die een voorkeur leken te hebben voor
de vorming van mono-ligandcomplexen. Uit de reactie van BMdiPhIPnPr met ijzer triflaat
is het mono-ligand complex [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(OTf)(THF)] succesvol geïsoleerd en de
coördinatiegeometrie van dit ligand is zeer vergelijkbaar met dat van het N,N,O-ligand in
[Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf)2] (Figuur 2).
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Figuur 2: De moleculaire structuren van mono-ligandcomplexen [Fe(BMMeBIPnPr)(OTf )2] en [Fe(BMdiPhIPnPr)(OTf )
(THF)] waarin de faciale N,N,O-coördinatie aan ijzer duidelijk zichtbaar is.

Omdat substraatcoördinatie wordt gezien als een van de eerste stappen in het mechanisme
van niet-heem ijzer enzymen met de faciale triade, is er ook geprobeerd om substraatcomplexen
te isoleren met daarnaast een faciaal coördinerend N,N,O-ligand aan het ijzer centrum. De
coördinatie van biologisch relevante co-liganden samen met een neutraal faciaal BAIPnPr
N,N,O-ligand resulteerde in een mengsel van homoleptische bis-ligandcomplexen en
heteroleptische substraatcomplexen (Figuur 3). De structurele karakterisering van de
geïsoleerde complexen liet zien dat in beide complexen de estergroep niet coördineert aan het
ijzer, wat leidt tot een N,N-coördinatie van het ligand en daarmee het verlies van de N,N,Oomgeving zoals in de enzymen. Vanwege de eenvoudige dissociatie van de estergroep werd de
focus verlegd naar het gebruik van de mono-anionische BAIP carboxylaatliganden. Deze
hebben een veel sterkere interactie met het ijzercentrum en kunnen leiden tot betere
enzymmodellen aangezien het actieve centrum ook een negatief-geladen carboxylaatgroep
bevat.
Het gebruik van sterisch gehinderde carboxylaatliganden resulteerde in mononucleairecomplexen, maar ook in de vorming van coördinatie-oligomeren of clusters zoals werd
bevestigd door middel van massaspectrometriemetingen (ESI-MS). De structurele
karakterisering van zo’n cluster liet zien dat het een cluster was met vijf ijzer centra en vier
faciaal N,N,O-coördinerende BMdiPhIP liganden deze bevat zowel κ1- en κ2-coördinatie van de

Figuur 3: Reactievergelijking van de reactie van BMdiPhIPnPr en aminofenol met Fe(OTf )2·2MeCN en de resulterende
homo- en heteroleptische complexen met niet-coördinerende estergroepen.
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Figuur 4: Reactievergelijking voor de vorming van [Fe5(BMdiPhIP)4F4](BF4)2.

caboxylaatgroepen voorkomt (Figuur 4). De toevoeging van een co-ligand aan de reactie van
de carboxylaat BAIP liganden met ijzer onderdrukt de vorming van oligomeren zoals werd
bevestigd door middel van ESI-MS en een grotere oplosbaarheid van de gevormde producten.
Echter, ook in deze reacties vormen weer zowel homo- als heteroleptischecomplexen, zoals
ook was gevonden met de esterliganden.
Naast de uitgebreide studie naar de faciale N,N,O-liganden, zijn ook de gerelateerde BAIK
liganden onderzocht voor hun coördinatiegedrag en de eigenschappen van de gevormde
complexen (Figuur 1B), dit staat beschreven in Hoofdstukken 4, 5, en 6. In voorgaande
studies, waarin het niet-gesubstitueerde bis(methylimidazolyl)keton (BMIK) ligand gebruikt
is, werden tris-ligandcomplexen gevormd, maar door gebruik te maken van meer sterisch
gehinderde BAIK liganden werden hier zowel mono- als bis-ligandcomplexen geïsoleerd.
De redoxeigenschappen van een serie gesubstitueerde BAIK liganden (BMIK, BEPhIK,
BMdiPhIK en BMBIK) en hun ijzer- en zinkcomplexen wordt beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4. Naar
verwachting vormen deze ketonliganden, na reductie, relatief stabiele radicaal verbindingen
vanwege hun laag energetische π*-orbitaal die gestabiliseerd wordt door conjugatie over
de imidazoolringen en hun aromatische substituenten. Terwijl het niet-gesubstitueerde
BMIK ligand het moeilijkst gereduceerd wordt, wordt het benzimidazole ligand (BMBIK)
het makkelijkst gereduceerd, het difenyl-gesubstitueerde ligand (BMdiPhIK) daarentegen
geeft de meest reversibele reductie. De coördinatie van sterisch gehinderde BAIK liganden
aan ijzertriflaat resulteert in de vorming van bis-ligandcomplexen met niet-coördinerende
tegenionen ([Fe(BAIK)2](OTf)2), terwijl in de reactie met metaalchlorides (M = Fe of Zn)
mono-ligandcomplexen vormen met coördinerende tegenionen ([M(BAIK)Cl2]).
Vrij onverwachts resulteert de stoichiometrische reductie van [M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] in de vorming
van binucleairecomplexen met een nieuw gevormde C–C binding via een pinacolkoppeling
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Figuur 5: De reversibele reductie van [M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] die resulteert in een binucleair complex via een
pinacolkoppeling.

door de recombinatie van twee radicalen (Figuur 5). De nieuwe C–C binding, in zowel het ijzeren het zinkcomplex, is erg zwak en abnormaal lang (1.729(8) en 1.708(2) Å, respectievelijk).
Uitgebreide DFT-berekeningen benadrukken de geringe sterkte van de betreffende C–C
binding en voorspellen een bindingsenthalpie van slechts 4.2 kcal/mol. Daarnaast geven de
berekeningen inzicht in de oorzaak waarom de binding zo zwak is, het vrije elektronenpaar
op de zuurstofgroepen wordt namelijk deels gedoneerd in de anti-bindende orbitaal van de
C–C binding en zorgt via hyperconjugatie voor het verzwakken van de binding. Het lijkt erop
dat het eerder de bruggende M–O interactie is die de binucleaire structuur bij elkaar houdt
dan de C–C binding zelf.
De oxidatie van de binucleairecomplexen, door middel van ferrocenium als milde oxidator,
resulteert in het breken van de C–C binding en het terugvormen van de oorspronkelijke
[M(BMdiPhIK)Cl2] complexen. Dit laat zien dat de pinacolkoppeling volledig reversibel is. De
gemakkelijke oxidatie laat zien dat het elektronenpaar dat in de C–C binding zit opgeslagen
beschikbaar is en daarmee kan deze binding functioneren als een elektronenreservoir. Dit
maakt de BAIK liganden interessant voor toepassingen als redox-actieve liganden en het
gebruik van de betreffende eerste-rij overgangsmetalen als katalysatoren voor reacties waarin
twee-elektronovergangen essentieel zijn.
Aangezien de gereduceerde vorm van het vrije BMdiPhIK ligand een relatief stabiele
radicaalverbinding is, biedt dit de mogelijkheid om dit ligand te gebruiken om radicale
mechanismen in de additie van diethyl zink (Et2Zn) aan een keton te onderzoeken. Terwijl
voor de additie van Et2Zn aan carbonylverbindingen vaak polaire mechanismen worden
voorgesteld, is voor soortgelijke additiereacties een radicaalroute vastgesteld. Hoofdstuk 5
beschrijft een studie naar het mogelijke radicaalmechanisme voor de additie van Et2Zn aan
BMdiPhIK die selectief het 1,2-additie product oplevert (Figuur 6).
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Het mechanisme van deze reactie is bestudeerd met behulp van NMR spectroscopie bij lage
temperatuur en wordt ondersteund met DFT berekeningen. Uiteindelijk heeft dit geleid tot
een voorgestelde reactieroute waarin BMdiPhIK eerst coördineert aan Et2Zn als een bidentaat
N,N-ligand waardoor [Zn(BMdiPhIK)Et2] gevormd wordt. Dit wordt snel gevolgd door de
homolytische splitsing van de Zn–Et binding en de recombinatie van het Et-radicaal met
een carbonyl-gecentreerd radicaal. Het product van deze reactie bevat een positief-geladen
Zn-centrum en een negatief-geladen alkoxide, de diastereoselectieve dimerisatie van twee
van deze moleculen leidt tot de vorming van een vlak Zn2(μ-O)2-centrum. In het dimeer is
één van de imidazoolringen gedissocieerd van het zinkcentrum en coördineert het ligand als
een bidentaat N,O-ligand (Figuur 6). Het uiteindelijke dimeer is het 1,2-additieproduct van
Et2Zn aan een keton.

Figuur 6: Reactie van BMdiPhIK met Et2Zn die via de coördinatieverbinding reageert naar het 1,2-additieproduct.

Ten slotte beschrijft Hoofdstuk 6 de studie van het redox-actieve BMBIK ligand en het
corresponderende ijzercomplex, zowel in de bulkfase als aan individuele moleculen (Figuur 7).
In oplossing vormen ijzerdichloride en BMBIK het mono-ligandcomplex [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2]
dat als vaste stof geïsoleerd kan worden. Op het oppervlak kan BMBIK in nabijheid van een
enkel ijzeratoom worden gebracht om [Fe(BMBIK)] te vormen. Cyclocvoltammetrie (CV) en
scanning tunneling spectroscopie (STS) zijn gebruikt als complementaire technieken om de
moleculen in oplossing te vergelijken met de moleculen op het Au(111) oppervlak (Figuur 7).
Na coördinatie van het ligand aan een ijzercentrum verschuift de ligand-gecentreerde
reductiepotentiaal en deze verschuiving is vergelijkbaar in oplossing en op het oppervlak. Dit
laat zien dat het effect van het verlagen van de energie van de LUMO door coördinatie aan ijzer,
ook plaats vindt is op het oppervlak. De totale lading, oxidatietoestand en spintoestand van
het complex op het oppervlak is onderzocht door de vorm van de LUMO, die gevisualiseerd
is door door de LUMO heen te tunnelen, te vergelijken met theoretische modellen. Naar
aanleiding hiervan wordt verwacht dat het ijzercentrum in de Fe(I) oxidatietoestand is en het
gehele molecuul een lading heeft van +1 ([FeI(BMBIK)]+).
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Figuur 7: Links: De structuur van [FeII(BMBIK)Cl2]. Rechts: Fe-atomen en BMBIK ligandmoleculen op een Au(111)
oppervlak, de rode pijl geeft aan hoe het complex gemaakt is door het ligand naar het ijzeratoom toe te brengen.

De synthese van [FeI(BMBIK)]+ op het oppervlak en de visualisatie van individuele moleculen
biedt een eerste ingang in het stap-voor-stap bestuderen van katalytische mechanismen
van complexen met redox-actieve liganden. De synthese van geïsoleerde moleculen maakt
het mogelijk om complexen met een laag coördinatiegetal te bestuderen. Vergelijkbare
verbindingen spelen mogelijk een rol als reactieve intermediairen die met meer conventionele
technieken vaak moeilijk te detecteren zijn.

Conclusies en Toekomstig Onderzoek
Concluderend wordt in dit proefschrift beschreven dat het gebruik van meer sterisch
gehinderde BAIP liganden het mogelijk heeft gemaakt om ijzercomplexen met een enkel faciaal
N,N,O-ligand te isoleren terwijl de andere cis-georiënteerde coördinatieplaatsen beschikbaar
blijven om verdere chemie te doen. Echter, de zwakke coördinatie van de ester-groep
resulteert vaak in een N,N-coördinatie en flexibel en slecht voorspelbaar coördinatiegedrag
van de neutrale liganden. Aan de andere kant resulteert het gebruik van sterk coördinerende
carboxylaatliganden onder andere in oligomerisatie door de ambigue coördinatiemodus
van de carboxylaatgroepen. Het gebruik van sterke en anionische donorgroepen met nietambigue monodentate bindingseigenschappen zou dit laatste probleem in de toekomst op
kunnen lossen. Daarnaast heeft ook het gebruik van biologisch relevante co-liganden de
vorming van bis-ligandcomplexen of oligomeren weten te voorkomen. De coördinatie van
co-liganden geeft toegang tot de isolatie van substraat-adduct modellen die kunnen worden
gebruikt om de omzetting van de betreffende co-liganden te bestuderen. Dit kan in de
toekomst een ingang bieden naar het gebruik van meer uitdagende substraten in combinatie
met structurele enzymmodellen. Hoog-valente ijzer(hydr)oxo-verbindingen zijn voorgesteld
als intermediaren voor zowel de enzymen als in hun functionele modellen, maar tot op de
dag van vandaag zijn er geen structurele modellen bekend van ijzer-oxo-structuren met een
faciale N,N,O-coördinatie op het ijzercentrum. Het zou erg interessant zijn om de katalytische
mechanismen van strikte enzymmodellen te bestuderen omdat dit ook meer inzicht kan
bieden in de werking van de enzymen.
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Het tweede deel van dit proefschrift beschrijft het gebruik van BAIK liganden als redoxactieve liganden. Het is echter nog niet gelukt om radicaalcomplexen te isoleren voor hun
gebruik in de katalyse. In plaats daarvan recombineren twee ligand-gecentreerde radicalen,
waarbij een zwakke C–C binding wordt gevormd. Deze binding kan weer verbroken worden
onder vrij milde condities, wat laat zien dat deze binding potentie heeft als elektronreservoir.
Aan de andere kant zou het ook interessant zijn om het ligand aan te passen op zo’n manier
dat vorming van de C–C binding voorkomen kan worden en in plaats daarvan verbindingen
met een ligand-gebaseerd radicaal te vormen. Dit zou kunnen leiden tot nieuwe katalytische
systemen gebaseerd op niet-edele metalen die twee-elektron overgangen kunnen ondergaan.
Ten slotte staat de synthese en spectroscopische karakterisering van een individueel
katalysatormodelmolecuul beschreven in dit proefschrift. De studie van individuele moleculen
op een oppervlak zou het in de toekomst mogelijk kunnen maken om een katalytisch
mechanisme stap-voor-stap te doorlopen. In een volgende stap zou het ijzercomplex
blootgesteld kunnen worden aan reactanten zoals H2 of olefines om de interactie hiermee
te bestuderen. Via dit type experimenten zouden reactieve intermediaren in kaart kunnen
worden gebracht en daarmee nieuwe informatie kunnen opleveren over de werking van de
katalysatoren en inzichten kunnen geven voor het ontwerp van nieuwe katalysatoren. In het
geval van een katalysator met een redox-actief ligand kan op deze manier ook de rol van
ligand-gecentreerde radicalen worden onderzocht.
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Na 4,5 jaar hard werken, veel labwerk, schrijven en lezen, maar ook reisjes naar binnen- en
buitenlandse congressen en cursussen, onderwijsuren en de begeleiding van studenten, veel
presentaties (die steeds ietsje minder spannend worden), de organisatie van congressen, een
filmpje voor NEMO en lesmodule voor C3, labuitjes, koekjes, kerstdiners, borrels en nog veel
meer, zit het er nu bijna op. Er waren veel leuke tijden maar ook momenten dat ik het even
niet meer zag zitten en ik me af vroeg of dit proefschrift er wel zou komen, maar het is er!
Mijn proefschrift ligt voor je neus, maar dat was nooit gelukt zonder de hulp en steun van
heel veel mensen.
In de eerst plaats wil ik mijn promotor bedanken. Beste Bert, toen je een paar dagen voor ik
naar Ierland vertrok vroeg of ik gelegenheid zag om even langs te komen, zorgde ik er wel voor
dat ik tijd had. Zoals ik hoopte bood je mij een promotieplaats aan en een week later belde ik
je vanuit Ierland op om je aanbod met veel enthousiasme aan te nemen. Bedankt dat ik een
steentje bij heb mogen dragen aan de onderzoekslijn die volgens mij nog altijd het dichtst bij
je hart ligt, maar dat je me ook de kans hebt gegeven om inhoudelijke uitstapjes te maken.
Bedankt dat je deur in de eerste jaren altijd open stond, helaas lieten je gezondheid en drukke
agenda dat later niet altijd meer toe. Ik heb het erg leuk gevonden dat onze wetenschappelijke
gesprekken naar het einde toe soms afdwaalden en we ook over andere zaken konden kletsen.
Marc-Etienne, beste co-promotor, thanks a lot for all your input in my projects and the new
topics that you introduced in my research. Your knowledge has contributed a lot to my thesis
and broadened the scope of my thesis. I really enjoyed your enthusiasm to be invited into the
lab, or to have a look at crystals in the glovebox. Also I would really like to thank you for the
personal support at hard times. Bert en Marc-Etienne, ik wens jullie veel plezier en succes met
het voortzetten van het onderzoek in de groep.
In total 23 crystal structures made it into my thesis, which is really close to breaking the
group record. Of course this would never have been possible without the help of Martin,
thank you. Naast kristalstructuren is NMR spectroscopie een van de belangrijkste technieken
geweest voor mijn onderzoek. Johann, dank je wel dat je altijd klaar stond om te helpen
en jouw enorme hoeveelheid kennis over deze techniek over te brengen. Toen ik aan mijn
project begon was er nog weinig ervaring met het meten van paramagnetische verbindingen,
inmiddels is dat de orde van de dag. Ik ben blij dat ik hier aan bij heb mogen dragen. Ook
wil ik je graag bedanken voor je hulp bij de Et2Zn chemie en NMR metingen die beschreven
staan in Hoofdstuk 5. Matthias, thanks a lot for your input on the catalysis in Chapter 2,
for being around in the weekends, and all the jokes. Joost en Ingmar, bedankt voor de fijne,
voorspoedige en ontspannen samenwerking. Uiteindelijk heeft het een mooi hoofdstuk, en
hopelijk straks ook publicatie, opgeleverd.
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Henk(ie), als snel werd duidelijk dat wij ongeveer tegelijk de groep zouden verlaten. Ik ben
er van overtuigd dat de groep jou, als persoon en ervaren technicus, gaat missen! Bedankt
dat je mij de ESI-MS en je VW camper toevertrouwde. Geniet van je welverdiende pensioen!
Jord, eerst bij Pharma Plexus en later als collega, heb je mij geholpen met ligandsynthese en
katalyse, bedankt! Richard, al ben ik af en toe heel streng voor je geweest en was het wel erg
last-minute, ik ben je dankbaar voor het synthetiseren van de liganden waar ik in de laatste
weken nog mee aan de slag ben gegaan. Adri, jij bent een van de vriendelijkste en meest
behulpzame mensen die ik ooit heb ontmoet. Bedankt dat je ons lab ondersteunt en al jouw
kennis met ons deelt. Natuurlijk niet te vergeten, Milka, bij jou zijn alle regelklusjes altijd in
goede handen! “Even” bij jou binnenlopen was altijd lastig, voor ik het wist stonden we een
half uur te kletsen, maar soms had ik dat ook hard nodig, en je wist me altijd op te beuren en
vertrouwen te geven dat alles echt wel op zijn pootjes terecht zou komen, dank je. Leo, BerthJan en Gerard, fijn dat jullie ook nog altijd betrokken zijn bij de groep.
Alweer 9 jaar geleden maakte ik in mijn 2e studiejaar kennis met OCC. Ik heb de afgelopen
jaren dan ook veel mensen zien komen en gaan, en ik ga ongetwijfeld iemand vergeten. David,
Dennis, Eric, Jeroen, Mandy, Manuel, Marcel, Niels, Peter H, Peter S, Sohail, Stefan, Suresh,
Vital, Yuxing, and Yves, it was great to have you as colleagues. Morgane, thanks so much for
introducing me to the group! Ties(ke), in mijn 1e jaar heb je mij enorm op gang geholpen en
kon ik met alles, werk en privé, bij je terecht. Van begeleider tot collega en goede vriend, ik
vind het fijn dat we elkaar nog altijd zien en hoop dat zo te houden. Ik wens jou en Suzan veel
geluk met de kleine op komst en succes met jullie (wetenschappelijke) carrières. Als ik even
een knuffel nodig had, dan wist ik Jacco gelukkig altijd te vinden! Alessio, Bas, Charl, Dide,
Jimmy (Jianming), Jing, Peter J, Pradip, Sergii thanks for the great atmosphere in the group
in the past years and I wish you all the best with finishing your projects. Emily, I am really
happy that you will continue from where I had to stop. I wish you all the best with your PhD,
I will always be available for questions or advice and am really curious to your results. I am
convinced that you will do a great job. Léon, buurman, ik vond het heel fijn om de afgelopen
jaren naast elkaar te zitten en altijd voor elkaar klaar te staan. Bedankt voor alles dat je me
leerde over DFT en natuurlijk bedankt dat jij mijn paranimf wilt zijn!
Niet te vergeten, wil ik ook erg graag mijn studenten bedanken die allemaal wel een steentje
hebben bijgedragen aan dit proefschrift. Dirk-Jan en Tim, bedankt voor jullie zoekwerk
naar faciale N,N,O-liganden en Leonie en Christian voor de synthese van liganden en ijzercomplexen die beschreven staan in Hoofdstuk 4. Richt, wat heb jij hard gewerkt in die drie
maanden, helaas werkte de chemie niet zo mee, maar jij zette door! Wat hebben we, samen
met Gerda, veel gelachen op het lab. Fijn dat we later, toen jij met je master bezig was, nog
steeds bij elkaar terecht konden. Heel veel succes met je eigen promotieonderzoek, ik ben
er van overtuigd dat jij een mooi proefschrift gaat schrijven! Esther, je kreeg een uitdagend
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project, zeker omdat ik zelf ook nog veel te leren had. Maar de kroon op je werk was een
geweldige kristalstructuur die het hoogtepunt vormt van Hoofdstuk 2. Succes met jouw
promotie, wat stoer dat je dat gaat doen! Gerda, ik heb fijn en gezellig met jou samen gewerkt
en had vaak geen kind aan je omdat je erg graag zelfstandig werkt, ook jouw werk heeft een
belangrijk aandeel geleverd voor Hoofdstuk 2. Ik vond het bijzonder om je toe te spreken bij je
diploma uitreiking. Bijna twee hoofdstukken (4 en 5) heb ik te danken aan Sanne, bedankt! Ik
hoefde alleen nog de puntjes op de i te zetten. Niet alleen heb je heel veel resultaten verzamelt,
ook heb ik met heel veel plezier met je samengewerkt. Stiekem vind ik het toch jammer dat jij
geen promotieonderzoek bent gaan doen, je had het zeker goed gedaan! Francesca, thanks for
all the work that yielded Chapter 6 of my thesis.
Ook wil ik graag ICC en MedChem bedanken voor de gezelligheid in het DDW en als iets bij
ons niet kon of niet op voorraad was kon ik altijd bij jullie terecht.
Gelukkig heb ik de afgelopen jaren niet alleen maar gewerkt, maar ook de broodnodige
afleiding kunnen vinden met vrienden en familie, met sporten, GroenLinks, stappen en
etentjes.
Elke woensdagmiddag kon ik me even helemaal uitleven bij het sporten, Anne, Dennis,
Donna, Jody, Manon, Remco en Wieke, bedankt voor de gezelligheid en de motivatie om elke
week weer te komen. Oud-huisgenoten, Dennis, Maaike, Maarten, Margarita, Nicole, Rick,
Rosalie en Tarek bedankt voor de goede tijd aan de Nicolaasweg! Iedereen van GroenLinks
(Utrecht), in het speciaal Ben, Esther, Fleur, Florian, Huib, Steven en Tim; van GroenLinks
krijg ik energie en dat komt vooral door al jullie gezelligheid. Anique, ik ben blij dat wij elkaar
via GL hebben leren kennen het is altijd gezellig kletsen met jou!
Chris, Daan, Paul, Robin, Sabine, lief bestuur, wat een goede herinneringen heb ik aan ons
bestuursjaar, laten we de bestuursetentjes er in proberen te houden ook als sommigen van
ons in het buitenland zitten. Chris, sinds ons bestuursjaar zijn we onafscheidelijk en ook onze
nieuwe hobby, GL, delen we nu. Bedankt dat je altijd voor me klaar staat! Jammer dat jij en
Robin niet bij mijn promotie kunnen zijn, maar beiden met een mooie reis als goede reden.
Bram, Lianne, Gert-Jan, Joep, Vessy, Joris, Tine, Joris, Jeroen, Ingrid, Korneel, Marcel, Heleen,
met jullie als vrienden zit je geen weekend alleen op de bank! Vele vakanties, filmavonden,
bier en nog meer bier, katers, spelletjes, dansen, en vooral heel veel gezelligheid en
onvoorwaardelijke vriendschap. Bedankt! Lianne, ook al verkocht ik je de laatste tijd veel te
vaak "nee", jij bleef me uitnodigen om leuke dingen te doen naast al het harde werken, dankje!
Joris, bedankt voor je luisterend oor, je was mijn grote steun en toeverlaat in het DDW, met
werk en privé zaken kan ik altijd bij je terecht. Ik ben blij dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn en heel
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veel succes met jouw laatste jaar. Anouk, Jennifer, Lottie, Ragna, Sanne, Sonja, bedankt voor
alle gezelligheid! Jennifer, van de winter weer eens spruitjes eten?
Ook al verspreiden jullie je soms wel erg ver over de hele wereld, als we samen zijn is het altijd
als vanouds. Lieve vriendinnen, Eline, Hinde, Lauri, Lily, Saskia en Willemijn, ik vind het heel
fijn en bijzonder dat we elkaar nog altijd zien, deze vriendschap raken we nooit meer kwijt.
Bedankt voor jullie zorgen en betrokkenheid en dat jullie mij op vakantie stuurden toen ik
het zo hard nodig had.
Dear Fiona, thanks for being a great friend and for making my time in Dublin so great! It is a
pity that we are living so far apart but I am sure that we will stay in contact.
Ook wil ik graag al mijn familie, oom, tantes, neven, nichten bedanken voor steun en interesse
in mijn onderzoek. Charel, bedankt voor het tekenen van de “dingetjes”! Helaas waren er ook
moeilijkere tijden, Opa en Oma’s, lieve Joke, Wim en Tineke, het is een groot gemis dat jullie
dit niet meer mee maken. Gelukkig weet ik zeker dat jullie heel trots zouden zijn geweest.
Gerard, Nelleke, Renilde en Bonne vanaf mijn eerste etentje bij jullie thuis behandelden jullie
me als lid van jullie gezin en ik heb me altijd meer dan welkom gevoelt. Bedankt voor jullie
oprechte interesse en betrokkenheid in mijn onderzoek, maar ook andere dingen waar ik me
mee bezig hou.
Mirte en Lucas, de etentjes met zijn vieren zijn altijd erg gezellig. Bedankt voor jullie interesse
in mijn onderzoek. Marit, Thijs, Teun en de baby, bedankt voor jullie gezelligheid, steun en
interesse. Lieve zus, wat ben je een geweldige moeder voor Teun en straks zeker ook voor zijn
kleine broertje. Lieve Karen en Giel, Pap & Mam, bedankt dat jullie mij altijd de vrijheid en
vooral steun hebben gegeven om de dingen te doen die ik graag wilde. Dat jullie, samen met
mij, doorgezet hebben om het VWO af te ronden en altijd vertrouwen in mij hebben gehad.
Ik vind het ook heel bijzonder om me nu, samen met jullie, bij GL in te zetten en ben trots op
alles wat we daar doen! Ik kan me geen fijner gezin wensen, ik houd van jullie!
De laatste woorden van dit proefschrift zijn voor mijn aller grootste steun, lieve Korneel. Al
lang voor we het aandurfde om een relatie met elkaar te beginnen voelde ik me heel veilig
bij jou. Bedankt dat je zo veel geduld met me hebt maar dat je ook streng voor me bent, je
maakt me sterker dan een ander zou kunnen. Dit is een spannend en zwaar jaar geweest
dat we samen afsluiten met twee dr. titels, nieuwe banen en wie weet wat ons nog meer te
wachten staat dit jaar en alle jaren die nog komen. Ik kijk er naar uit om samen nog veel meer
te beleven.
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